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ANNOUNCEMENT EXTRAORDINARY. A MYSTERIOUS FATALITY.

Thomas Freeman, Wharfinger of the 
U. SS. Company, Found Dead.

KOOTENAY IS BOOMING. Aid. Gallagher had paid
---------  posed for a breach of

Railroads Struggling for the Supremacy— law. lit was two months ago. Other 
Mines Changing Hands. dtiiens were made to pay before ieev-

Ka.10, B. C.. Oat., 29.-KSpeottl.Hrhe ££*£ g”* Que™

aiSi5%SSS5ïH
elaborate celebration over tfhe eveniL The had a magistrate and a soliol- The citizens of Kamo are not going to ^.«tend to^SSra

ai.
\S ‘r “^a «t

? 2SS3 Th-rfh1: ssm
««ïf»“Set nSdrfî llau"r the 4aY before the case was ad-
satisfaction with the manner *n rwbdcih journed to and he (had. never got a writ-
«he oonwaatoratetve done tbe work end len copy 0f the Judgment. The city 
think H to much better than the Can- aofloltor sa.d that as far as he knew
adian Pao.ftc k<ne. The latter require* notice otf appeal had not been given.
a ?,ie ** Ald- McPhaiden said that the mag-s-

th SrÛ * ?»Ma«lnro °° P°tot 'rate waa “»t drunk, nor a quarter Irimk 
,eadf, slopj nor In any way affected. Fries had been

»sA„^Üla collected on other decisions on the same
ed and completed he. e early in Decern- ^ay. AM. Gallagher was not present

s#.jSKSr«#tSftfm/mimm*
”2* being ereoted is com- He ay net care if It was $5,000. “No,”

r^ntS'efi’S aÆi^viîïïr^ ™^ *»* “*
Tbt solicitor explained that the

Marptyle and other C P R.. offloals judgment had been held over for a 
ZSL r and to-day they day oa ot AM. Qaltogher's ab-

proceeded tp Sand-on over the Kaslo & BenCe. The magistrate was sober when 
Slooan railway. F.P. Shetby, general ,t Ma given. Aid. Gallagher said that 

the w e stern dlvdaonofthe he lha4 met t,he magl3trate that morn- 
Great Northern and Archibald Guthrie, and he knew he was drunk.
the contractor for the Kaslo & Slocan The mayor and olerk 'were instructed

?*lJn the “°L A to sign a bond in connection with the
to Trail is being surveyed by ex-Oty Beard estate.
Engineer Hiough of Spokane. The smel- j. Was decided, on motion, to have a 
ter at that town is being rapidly push- rail t ^ st{eet railway addition 
ed to completion and a ver.table march t0 G'anvllle street bridge and that the 

. USrIPT" bottom of the addition be paved,
bonanza. The High jt was resolved on motion of Gal- 

venlng Star, Robert E. i^g-her and OouplAnd to get a return of 
Lee and other claims are developing into aj1 ttle money drawn by City solicitor 
“S1®** _ - „ Hamersley since he has held office.

Railroad surveyors are campedxaH oyer The motton re reduotton of the police 
h^_f‘bUî?B,„an5 ‘i,ls ”°î a Jlut?ti®n magistrate’s salary, passed at a special 

D* Çorhtn or the (1. P. R. meeting, was endorsed. Aid. Gallagher 
wm rater Rossland first The latter sa,a thait lt ^ juoga,. 
has selected the location of its depot and Ald- CMptand gave notice that he 
yards and the former la pushing a sur- would move at the next meeting to give 
vey across the Colville reservation. the city SolWtor 30 days’ notice.

At this time, when the camp at Roes- ________ _ - ■ ~. -
land was at Its best and when the peo- ^.... NBW SCENIC ROÜTE. 
pie were in a mood of cheerfulness, after The following is from- the Edmonton 
a period of depression, enters a lot of Herald: The C. P. R., Intend to put 
distinguished vtaiftare. . Experts otf na- fortfti still greater efforts to attradt tour- 
tional reputation, including Henry Jamie, is* traffic to Banff next «season. Fol- 
Covlngtcm Johnson and William G. Gal- lowing the examples of the Great North- 
ligher appear on the scene. These came em and Northern Pacific they w-Lll cut 
in upon the heels of F. S. Barnard, M. roads to the various points of interest 
P., and those accompanying him. Then 15 or 20 milles away from t£e village, 
the wires flash from New York and local which are now only accessible by pack 
experts enter the field. Then come “op- trails. The National park Is—fast be- 
tlons and rumors of options.” The air conning a point for annual visits from the 
is full of them. European and English members of the AlpMne and Appalachian 
capital has become interested in Ross- cfcroblng clubs and there Is some proe- 
land mines and it has come to stay. As peot of a couple of Swiss guides being 
soon as the experts report to their prtncl- brought out for this work. It seems 
pals and the usual formalities are com- to the Herald that if the attention of 
pleted, some big properties will change the C. P. R. authorities should be drawn 
hands. to the Mackenzie route, they could hard-

Phil AspdnwaH, who is an old-time ly faiLl to see that with proper means 
prospector, has been paid $40,000 for his of transport the trip through the vast 
share of the Kootenay bond. Wm. N. lakes and rivers of the Great Lone (Land 
Dunn and Michael Sullivan have rececv- to the Arctic circle and region of the 
ed $6,000, the second payment on the midnight sun would ’inevitably prove a 
Rdbert E. Lee, and many smaller tran- drawing card for the wealthier classes 
saotlons appear on the books of the of globe trotters, who are ever on the 
Mining Recorder. lookout for some thing-* new to visit. The

New building continue to go up and route would only require to be properly 
'the camp throughout is more lively-than advertised to attract, and now that the 
It was ait midsummer. tourist traffic is beginning to revive the

The weather is delightful and the slight present seems an excellent time 
frosts at night alone remind the visitor to -bring it into notice. The advantages 
that he to in the wilds of British Col uni- to this place of getting tourist travel 
bia alt an altitude of 4,000 feet. There1 drawn this way are too obvious to re- 
19 no stgn of rain or snow, and California qu.re recapitulation. The great na/tu-

The ^Veekly' World doubt the sincerity of R. P. Rithet’s ef
forts, theré would be no faith whatever 
in the successful outcome of the under
taking:

—G. Rawlinson, collector of Langley 
municipality, gives notice that he* will 
sue for all 1894 taxes delinquent on Nov. 
1st next.

—Wm. E. McCormack has been placed 
in charge of the Sehl-Haatle-Erskine 
Furniture Co.’s Victoria business for the 
Bank of British Columbia.

—The Gazette announces the incorpor
ation of thè Frimer River Packing Co., 
Ltd., with a capital stock of $260,000, the 
three trustees being Wm. G. Johnson, 
Cesare J. Marani and Harry Rhodes, of 
this city, the principal place of business 
being here.

—Benjamin Wehrfrltz, Neville J. Hop
kins and James McIntosh, of Kamloops, 
give notice in yesterday’s Gazette of 
memorandum of association of the Im
perial Brewing Co., Ltd., with its prin
cipal place of business at Kamloops suid 
a capital stock of $60,000.

—The funeral of the late Hiram T. 
Scurry took place this afternoon. There 
was a large attendance and the Baptist

The present duty charged on common 
soaps* savons de Marseille (castile soaps) 
shall be reduced» by one-half. (8) The 
present duty charged on ntits, almonds, 
prunes and plums shall be reduced by 
one-third.” x

—By an explosion in the-" mill of the 
Pacific Coast Lumber and-< Milling Com
pany, at Fairhaven, on Saturday, two 
men were killed. Another was fatally 
Injured, and three others severely hurt. 
The mill was wrecked. The two boilers 
exploded, one being blown 600 feet. It 
passed through the dry bouse and drop
ped through a railroad trestle into the

—J. M. Burke, one of the beat known 
and moat enterprising men In Southern 
Kootenay, is at Hotel Vancouver, and is 
as enthusiastic over the future of tha. 
immensely wealthy section of our Pro
vince as any man can possibly be. He 
is an intelligent, agreeable gentleman, 
full of energy and hopefulness. A short 
time since he was the Democratic can
didate for the Governorship of Idaho. 
Regarding the mineral wealth of Koote
nay he believes it will yet be found that 
the district is the richest in the world.

the Plumbing fcy- ;

United Stain, /or the period ipeçifted, poeta.se 
included. Foreign postage in alt other caeee 
charged extra.

SubKrihere, by ebrerxtng the fgam on each label 
uith their name, and comparing tame with the

arrears or not. The printed figure t on the label 
indicate the number to which the subscription 
has been paid.

present

£.]The publishers of the Vancouver World 
have pleasure in announcing 
long contemplated change la t 
11 cation of the weekly edition will 
take place In a few weeks—that is 
as soon as some of the necessary

Floating on the inlet, between the city 
and Moodyville, at the spot where the 
backwash mcOces a line of flotsam, along 
t;ie edge of the incoming tidal current, 
there was found this morning the dead 
LMy of Thomas J. Freeman, a weM- 
k/./wn and highly-respected citizen. 
Ti. tug men who discovered it took it 
to the Keefer slip, and as soon as poss
ible the body was removed to Lockhart’s 
undertaking parlors.

T.:e dead man was one of the most 
gen.al, pleasant, good-hearted persons 
that one -uîould wish to meet. He was 
generous to a fault; honest to the last 
scruple, and courteous and affable to the 
utmost desire of all who knew him. 
Enemies he had none. To know him 
was to like him. For four years he has 
been warflnger for the Union Steamship 
Company, and no one who-ever met him 
there has aught to say of him but good, 
and the news of his death came to-day 
as a shock to many, who will long re
member his cheery greeting, and* his

at a the
pea ns

unt„ ofthe
dlan and American

laof which are received In 8h 
othei* ports, and later to its 
efficacy in curing all kinds 
diseases which are very prevalent to t 
country.

plant, now on the way, reaches*thls 
office. /. 1 - of

It has been decided to issu* the weekly 
edition , hereafter in two sections, 
what is practically a 8EMI-WEEK- 

v LY edition. The days of the week 
upon which the Semi-Weekly will 
appear have not y 
upon, but these will

Aid. Queen xmm
, GET YOUR

The following to from the Regina Stan
dard. It may interest those who have 
wrestled with the egg and wife y, " 
lems: The following arithmetical pi 
lem Is No. 2 on the second-class paper 
at the recent teachers’ examination: A 
person sets out to walk from A to B at 
the rate of four miles an hour. After 
he has walked 1 2-3 miles he is over
taken by the coach which started 15 mtn- 
utes af

commence from the first issue. The 
iition is number 870.

et beeh resolved 
be selected with 

a view to subscribers in the country 
receiving their papers at the earliest 
date—the day of publication—to as 
great an extent as possible.

The change from a one-day-a-week is
sue to a twice-a-week publication is 
an expensive one to the publishers, 
and when lt to stated that It will mean 
fully 20 columns a week more of read
ing matter than is published &t pro- 

its advantages to our aoiiearib-

rÆSiXvTÆ
paid in fuu, except at the option qf the pub
lishers.

cation '
Address all correspondence to

THE WORLD OFFICE,
Vancouver, B. C.,

Canada. m
J. V. McLag.n, Manage-.

willtheir !
Messrs. W. Swain? WT'Bryant, Graham, bririgdown toVloforiatne mst stone Mr 
A. W. Walker, Wallace and M. Ooray. the new Parliament buildings. All the 

-The gold obtained as a result of the qiarrymeu, at Haddington, island, uum-

^„aens-UKlsatrelheL^°^eh=Frlr,tandThCea^ ^
Karo!; STcSSM "n m^st^No^r^S^entS 

hTt. S,r" weXd m S': èTi-râl, Ntne|Ænd"Æ?com:
The metal was forwarded to Montreal, po-ny of Boston 'to carry halibut from

the Northern fishing grounds tx> this cifty | Arrangements have likewise been made 
for the next six months.

CoquitlamAwellS& ,e subscription price will continue to 
be the same, namely, $1.60 per annum, 
STRICTLY IN ADVANCE; otherwise 
the sum of $2 will be charged. For 
this amount copies of the SEMI- 
WEEKLY WORLD will be sent to 
any address in Canada, the United 
States or Newfoundland. To other 
countries the foreign postage rate will 
be added. . ; X

was in his usual friendly mood, and hé 
parted with some friends, remarking 
with a wave of the hand that he would 
be at work before' they were around. 
He was met after that on his way to 
his room on the wharf by a man who 
passed the time of night with him. Af
ter that nothing is known except that 
the body was found floating, with a 
wound in the head, and that his watch 
is gone from his pocket, and the hook 
pulled out straight, as if it had been 
jerked away. , The coroner was notified, 
and an inquest was caked for 3:30 p. m.

Deceased was single, and has no rela
tives in this part of the world. »He was 
a native of Yorkshire, Eng., and was 
about 40 years of age. He had followed 
a sea-faring life for sometime before 
settling in Vancouver.

ledgers
rescue and solved it to his own satisfac? 
tion. Over the initiate ”J. C.” he pub
lished a solution in one of the Calgary 
papers.CITY AND PROVINCIAL ITEMS He gives the answer 20 1-4 miles. 
For this/ “J. R. €./*• another Calgary cor
respondent, scores him thus: “When 
men like Mr. J. ~ C. are allowed to sit 
cn the examining board things have come 
to a pretty pass in educational affairs. 
What the candidates expect and what 
they are at least entitled to at the hands, 
of the^ examiners is justice. I When one 
oi the examining body cannot solve a 
simple problem, and through whose stu
pidity some of the candidates have prob
ably been plucked, it is high time a radi
cal change was made in the present sys
tem.” What is the correct answer.

mFrom Thursday’s Daily.
—A post office has been opened at 

Milne's landing, Vancouver district, V. 
L, with Edward Milne as postmaster. 

—It is said that W. A. Melville, for- 
Barnard Castle

ilfor the publication of a first-class ser
ial tale which we assure our readérs 
will be one of surpassing Interest. It 
will extend over several months, and 
those who wish to secure the opening 
chapters should subscribe at once.

Subscribers who
be notified by our solicitors of their 
indebtedness and requested to malm * 
an immediate payment thereof. y 

SEMI-WBÇKLY WORLD will,.be 
the largest publiCEUion of the kind 
in the Province and will contain fully 
one-third more'reading matter than 
any other similar issue.

From Saturday’s Daily.
—Some old-timers in the Interior pre

dict an unusually long and severe win- 
On% of the reason’s given is that 

the wild geese are going south much 
earlier than is generally the case.

—Josie Dodge is seeking a divorce in 
the Seattle courts from Willis F. Dodge, 
whom she married in New Westminster, 
on Jan. 2, 1892. Two years qfterwards 
her husband deserted her and she has 
not seen him since.

—Phil. Aspenwell Is stated fo be one 
of the luckiest prospectors who ever 
went into the Trail country. He re
ceived $40,000 cash the other day for the 
Kootenay and his previous sales am
ounted to enough to run the total to 
over $60,000.

—A big mining excitement has sprung 
short distance below Nakusp and

merly proprietor of the 
hotel in this city, has met with a ser
ious accident in Cariboo.

—A Victoria fish and game dealer has 
been summoned for exposing the carcass 
of a doe for sale. He claims that he did 
not know that it was against the law 
to do so.

—Miss Elsie Landells, of Victoria, died 
on Wednesday. Her brother, Robert 
Landells, a school teacher of Kamloops, 
passed through to-day on his way to 
Victoria to attend the funeral.

—Lampson & Co. and the Hudson’s 
Bay Co. will hold their seal skin sales 
in London this year on Dec. 3rd and 
4th respectively, 
were held in October, but the new regu
lations have made the seasons later.

—The St. Andrew’s and Caledonian So
ciety, at their meeting Wednesday even
ing, decided to hold their annual ball on 
Nov. 29th at Hotel Vancouver. A strong 
committee was appointed with instruc
tions to get the best orchestra obtain
able.
probably take the form of a concert in 
the society’s rooms.

—The Dundas correspondence of the 
Hamilton Times of Oct. 18th contained 
the following: Mr. and Mrs. William 
Marsh, who have for more than 40 years 
been well known residents of Dundas, 
will leave In a short time for British 
Columbia, where they expect to make 
their home for the future. Their eldest 
daughter, Mina, who went there a few 
years ago, and who married there, has 
induced her parents to make the change. 
Mr. and Mrs. Marsh have many friends 
who will wish them well in their new

M—The numerous friends of Charles 
Milne, of this city, who is now on a vis
it to the “land of brown heath and 
shaggy wood,” will be pleased to learn 
that he is enjoying his trip immensely, 
but after all the Land o’ Cakes and its 
heather hills is not to him the country 
that British Columbia, and especially 
Vancouver, is. He has not forgotten 
The World, and for an ample box of 
beautiful blooming heather we have to 
thank him. It 4s from the hills near 
Balmoral, the Queen’s highland resi
dence.

—The winter series of Sunday night 
Gospel temperance meetings opened last 
evening in the Y. M. C. A., hall and the 
fir* was largely attended. D. Donald- 
son, chairman of the Evan-geltetfic com
mittee, presided and stirring addresses 
were delivered toy Principal Spiarling, S. 
H. Browne and Jas. Ramsay.
Fraser presided alt the organ and the 
singing was led toy Mr. Cox, the audience 
joining heartily. The meeting next Sun
day night .will be under the auspices of 
Western Pioneer Division of Sons of 
Temperance and is likely to be one of 
great interest.

%Mter.

of progression Is at hand, 
stake is proving a 
Ore, Gold King, Ev

are still In arrears will
- m
HICLOVBRDALE FLASHES.

Ctoverdale, Got., 28.—The wqp-tber stilt 
continues fine, the days being sunkhihy
and the nights sKghtly frosty.-----Mr.
White, of Langley Prairie, had the mis
fortune to lose his house, by fire, last 
week. Happily the building was insur
ed.-----Mr. Woods, of Woods & Baker,
New Westminster, paid Cloverdale a bus
iness visit tost week.-----Mrs. G. Shan
non is visiting at «he home of her fath
er, S. Boberteon, of Maple Ridge.-----Rev.
Mr. Harwich, of Langfley (Prairie, -oc
cupied the pulpit of the Methodist church 
on Sunday Got 20th., and delivered an 
interesting sermon ..-to a large congrega
tion.-----The sacrament of the Lords’s sup
per wm be dispensed next Sunday at 
the close of the service, in the Prestoy- 
teixen churdh. 
holding services during the coming week.
-----J. McDonald, formerly of Chilliwack,
has arrived with his family in Clover- 
dale and intends opening a blacksmith 
shop.-----Ducks and grouse are quite plen
tiful in these parts and hunters are able 
(to enjoy themselves again.

The inquest on the remains of the late 
Thoa. J. Freeman began at 3:30. o’clock 
yesterday afternoon. The jury com
prised J. S. Crowder, R. Mills, G. San
ders, F. Evans, J. Rainey and R.. George.
They viewed the body, and then heard 
the evidence of J. Mclnnis who said 
that he had seen the body floating on 
the harbor on Monday morning, about 
300 feet from the U. SS. Company’s 
wharf. He was at the time pn the deck 
of the bark India, which was being 
towed to Hastings’ mill. He got a boat 
and towed the remains to Keeferis slip.
The body was floating face down.

C. B. Lockhart said that he had 
searched the pockets of the dead man.
He found the chain with a broken hook, 
but the watch was inside of the lining 
of the vest, apparently having dropped 
from a bole in the upper pocket. There 
was also $41 in money in deceased’s 
pockets. There was a gold ring on one

The next witness was W. B. Drink- 
water, who last saw decease, who was 
going down to the wharf, where he had 
a room, to sleep. Witness went to bed 
at the Alhambra. It was a frosty,, slip
pery night. 1

The inquest wm resumed at 10 o’clock , that gtate on 
this morning, but owing to the chiefs a few dayB ago
being detained at the Police court little Mrg Frederika Klinga, both of New 
was done until about 11. Richland. The groom is 88 and the bride

D. Bell-Irving, M. D., deposed as fol- % The match was opposed by Jennings
lows: I am a registered medical prac- children, especially as his first wife had 
titioner residing in Vancouver. I jester- been dead but four months. The mar- 
day made a post mortem of the body of rla_ algo got Jennings into trouble with 
Thomas Freeman. I found a contused 0,“ courts. In his settlement with his. 
wound on the left eyebrow. It was only chlldren before the marriage, it devel- 
a flesh wound, the bone being uninjured. d th_. h. waa worth ■ over <30 000, The skull was not fractured. Thw lungs Xfliv in aoJ„aa wmie tte laseMOr’s 
were pafpally filled with water. The ,£owed L per^nal pro^rty to
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MUnprecedented Offer.

THE WEEKLY WORLD (or the semi- 
weekly edition, when-it appears), and 
the. Toronto WEEKLY GLOBE 
large 12-page newspaper, published 
every Thursday, will be mailed to 
subscribers remitting this office the 

$2 from pow until the 1st of 
, 1897. This is the greatest

Formerly the sales*

up a
that town is now deserted, by reason of 
the rush to the new discoveries, 
finds run away high in the yellow metal, 
and the whole country is being staked 
out.
strating the ric 
district.

. a •;
MissThe

h-Æ

offer" ever made by any newspaper In 
Canada or elsewhere to subscribers. 
It means 196 columns of the choicest 
reading matter each week (after the 
appearance of the Semi-Weekly
World) for one year at least, and all 
for the sum of $2, strictly in advance. 
Now Is the time to subscribe. Sénd 
in your name at once, accompo^ed 
by the price of subscription. % 

Address all letters (those coûtai ri|ng 
money should be registered) .to

These repeated finds are demon- 
ihness of the Arrow LakeThe Hallowe’en celebration will

The pastor purposes
—Prof. J. Martines Is In trouble at 

He announced himself as theVictoria.
wonder of the world, phrenologist and 
mind-reader the great South American 
herbalist whose wonderful remedies cure 
all complaints applicable to male or fe-

arrested him for practicing medicine 
without proper qualification and creden
tials in this Province.

—In an article headed the Lardeau 
s, published yesterday, on in forma- 
furnished by J. C. Smith, who has 

Sable Creek, the 
technical sense of the exact extent and 
nature of the seam worked by him was 
slightly altered. The seam consists of a 

hard green quartzite, 
which is thickly disseminated streaks of 
very fine grey copper, galena, chalco- 
pyrites, Iron-pyrites, bayta, or heavy 
spar, calc-spar and black-jack or blende.

—The last splice In the wire rope of 
the Silver King tramway, Nelson, was 
made on Got 18th., and the rope is now 
in place on the tower pulleys to the town 
—a distance of 4 1-2 miles. The operation 
of leaking the splice was witnessed by 
a number of citizens, who expressed sur
prise that it could be made without even 
leaving an end exposed of1 any of the 
120 wires of which the rope is made. The 
next day the contractors began putting 
the ore buckets on at the mine end of

■M
From Tuesday's dally. ,

—Oapt. Rowley who has been teller 
In «he Bank of B. N. A., at Winnipeg 
for the last six years, has been promot
ed to this city.

—At a meeting of -the vestry of Christ 
Churdh held last evening Dr. Tuns ta LI 
was unanimously elected one of 'the lay 
delegates otf the church to the Synod 
of New Westminster.

—A football match Which caused much 
excitement, was played at Revelstoke 
on Saturday between Canadian Pacific 
Railway employes and Revelstoke citiz
ens, resulting in a victory for the latter 
by two goals to one.

—The preliminary hearing of the libel 
suit at Winnipeg yesterday, tfy Mr. 
Richardson, editor of the Tribune,
Mr. Beaton, ex-editor of the Nor* 
resulted in the defendant being com
mitted fior trial.

—Mrs. Hannah Flike, a seamstress, 
aged 60 years, was found dead in her 
cottage on View street, Victoria, on 
Monday, a post-mortem is to be held to 
ascertain whether or not death was 
suicidal.

—Archibald Turner, an old and well- 
known Victorian, committed suicide last 
night after putting all, bis worldly, af
fairs in order and even preparing hlmseTf 
for burial. He had been a firm bel.ever 
in Spiritualism and ended hds Kfe in 
order to join his wife who dfed last 
month, who he said had ever since been 
calling him to the spirit-land.

Readers of the popular work, .Beside 
the Bonnie Briar Bush, will be inter
ested to know that the author, Ian Mc
Laren, is about to issue a companion 
book entitled The Days of Auld Lang 
Syne. It will be published on Nov. 4th, 
and will contain further sketches of 
Drumtochty life and characters, supple
menting and completing the remini s- 
scences begun in the Bonnie Briar

—At the residence of A. W. Sullivan, 
Oppenhemer street, a farewell social 
was given to Miss Fowler by members 
of the Princess street Methodist church 
choir. Miss Fowler has always been 
one of the most energetic workers in 
connection with 'the musical department 
of the church and the social was a re
cognition of that fact, 
musical programme was rendered and a 
jelly, social evening spent. / As a 
souvenir Miss Fowler was presented wltto 
a grouped photograph of the choir. 
Some persons may be wondering what 
to the significance of this send off. The 
World does not mind letting them know 
if they will see that it does not go any 
farther. Miss Fowler 4s about to enter 
into^’a contract that will involve her re
sidence in another cdty. The young man, 
the other party to the contract, is to 
be congratulated.

An officer called upon him a»d

EIGHTY-EIGHT TO SEVENTY-SIX. 
Waseca county, Minnesota, claims the 

palm for peculiar matrimonial ventures 
count of the marriage 

C. G. Jennings and

!THE WORLD P. & P. CO., Ltd.
Vancouver, B. C. aoCfMine 

tion
just returned from

home.
—At Camp Fairview, in the upper coun

try, it is confidently stated that two new 
mining mills will be erected before many 
months. A Mr. Elliott will at once put 
up a Crawford mill and expend $15,006 
on the development of the property. 
Another prominent mine is the Western 
Hill, owned by Carmichael & Dairyïnple, 
from which an assay was recently ob
tained of $49 in gold and 29 ozs. of sliver 
to the ton. The Morning Star owners, 
it is stated, are preparing to put in a 
mill of their own, and in the meantime 
are steadily at work getting out ore. 
On the whole it looks as if Fairview* s 
prospects are brighter than ever.

—The all-important question: 
the Provincial Government of Manitoba 
was justified in resisting remedial leg
islation,” was cleverly debated at the 
Wallace street Methodist church, Na
naimo, on Tuesday night, by Messrs. 
Williamson and Wintemute, of the Ep- 
worth League of the Homer street Meth
odist church, Vancouver, in the affirma
tive, and by Ralph Smith 
of Nanaimo in the neg:
R. Maitland occupied the chair, and 
Principal Hunter, of the high school, 
acted as judge in this verbal warfare. 
There was a very good attendance of 
listeners, a large proportion being ladles. 
The decision was in favor of the nega
tive.

INDIANS AND LIQUOR.

SI wash Villages Under the Influence of 
Whisky.

Rev. Thios. Crosby, missionary of the 
Methodist church otf Canada to the In
dians of this Province, has addressed an 
earnest appeal to the Methodists tax; “ 1 
missionaries for the. trU

through
1

ygagainst
Wester,

of the encroaching whites.” He says: 
“A Macedonian cry comes from thous
ands of people on the west coast of Van
couver Island. It is now about nine 
years since a number of young men from 
that coast were discharged from the seal
ing schooners that were seized at Sitka, 
Alaska, and on their way home in their 
canoes they called at Port Simpson, and 
some attended our mlss.cn school for 
a few days and became very much in
terested. A year or so after, when the 
Glad Tidings made her first trip round 

numbers of

way and distri 
come known to people wtth power to 
develop them and those who came to 
stare mùght possibly remain to specu-

to draw the attention of the C. P. R., 
authorities to the Idea, as they certainly 
the most. likely people to take hold of 
it if they consider that there is any
thing in It, and ithe best situated to 
work It properly and advantageously, If 
they did take it up.

P
rr IS FINISHED. unconscious condition wnen ne ieu idto 

the water.
To a juryman—The blow would not 

cause death. There were, however, no 
signs of struggling. The venous blood 
showed that there was no air In the 
lungs. It was exactly the sort of wound 
you would expect to find In a man fall
ing against a corner. It might have 
been made by falling on a flat surface. 
If there had been a piece of stone lying 
on the spot where he struck, it would 
have caused a wound similar to the one 
on deceased. I don’t thjnk he could have 
fallen straight down on his head agEdnst 
some object, while walking. A man 
walking at an ordinary pace would have 
caused a wound like that.

Robert Ryder deposed as follows: 1 
am an engineer by trade, 
at present as a sailor on the Dread- 
naught. I was on the Dreadnaught at 
about 8:30 o’clock yesterday morning, 
and discovered a hat lying on the port 
side, near the bulwarks. (Hat produced 
and Identified.) I did not do anything 
with the hat till the body of Thomas 
Freeman was found. I did not recog
nize it as his hat At 8:30 a. m. yester
day the boat was a few feet from the 
wharf, about four or five fftet. It was 
about 12 feet below the wharf. The 
tide was running out between 6 and 9, 
and anything floating would go towards 
the Hastings mill. The water was hlgh- 

at 8. I did

of the-District court.
The Kaslo and Slocan Railway Practi

cally Completed—Its Train Service.
Kaslo, Got., 26.—(Special.)—The first re

gular train on the Kaslo and Slocan 
Railway reached Sandon this afternoon. 
A regular service Is now established 
and wlII prove a great advantage to the 
miners In handling the traffic from the 
out put of the adjacent mines.

A special on the Nakusp and Slocan 
began running to-day. This service will 
also be an advantageous one to the 
miners. The weather is fine and con
struction on the Ç. P. R., extension from 
Three Forks to Sandon is being pushed 
on rapidly. Next week, if the weather 
holds up, will see the work fully com-

By the completion of the Kaslo & Slo
can railroad, one of the richest mining 
regions in the North-west will be given 
closer connection with the outside world. 
The road extends from Kaslo, on Lake 
Kootenay, to Cody creek, 30 miles to 
the southwest, and penetrates a coun
try literally lined wrtth mines. The list 
shows the Black Fox and Mon/tezuman, 
five miles from Kaslo; Texas and Eureka, 
16 miles; White water, Miner Boy and 
Lucky Jim, 21 unties, Washington, Sur
prise, Antoine, Best, Rambler, Dardanel
les group and R. E. Lee, 24 miles; Slocan 
Star, Ruth, Wonderful and Wills group, 
at Sandon ; Last Chance, Noble Five, 
Deadman, Reoo, «Bluebird and American 
Boy, at the end of -the track. John Hen
dry, Alex. Ewan and D. J. Munn, all otf 

; New Westminster, deserve every credit 
for the manner in which they have per
severed in completing a Une of railway 
from Kaslo bo the very heart of the 
mines in the famous Slocan country, 
notwithstanding the tremendous ob
stacles they had bo overcome and opposi
tion from influential quarters. There is 
general rejoipAng amongst the miners 
over the fact that at last they are to 
be accorded proper shipping faculties 
either by way of Kaslo or Nakusp, the 
latter by way of the C. P. R. These 
advantages mean a great deal for the 
miners as well as the industry which 
will now receive 
lÿ -but surely 
on to a greatness which a few years ago 
it would have been considered madness 
to predict.

\IN THE TREATY PORTS.It Is certainly worth our while
Vancouver, Oct. 28.—(Special.)—A pass- 

last vessel firom Uhinaenger by the 
stated the other day that among other 
Canadian products which are fast com
ing into favor in the Chinese treaty 
ports, is the Canadian specific remedy 
for kidney diseases of all kinds known 
as Dodd’s Kidney Pills. The medicine 
was flçst introduced by Canadians and 
the increase in its use both by Euro
peans and- natives is attributed first to 
the accounts of its success in the Cana
dian and American newspapers, many 
of wmett are received in Shanghai and 
other ports, and later to its established 
efficacy in curing all kinds of kidney 
diseases which are very prevalent in the 
country. *

“That

the tramway.
—The Kaslo & Slocan road is now past 

Three Forks, and if nothing unforeseen 
occurs the road will be completed to 
Cody Creek by the 25th. The Kaslo 
Transportation company has pulled off 
its stages between Kaslo and Three 
Forks, and the mails go through to the 
Forks by pony express. From this time 
on until the road is turned over to the 
company, the contractors will run two 
trains a day to Three Forks, one leav
ing Kaslo in the morning and one in the 
evening.

;11the Island, we were met by 
these young men asking ’Where is the 
teacher? We thought you would bring 
us a teacher the same as the Tsimp- 
sheans have.’ But no, we had to tell 
them the society could not send them one 
yet, but that by-and-bye one would come 
And year after year has come^he cry, 
‘Where is the missionary, where is the 
teacher?” We are told by the traders, 
sealers and others, that these people have 
gone to the bad very fast of late year». 
The fact that they are/ getting so much 
money by sealing threatens to be their 
destruction, and still they call for some 
one to help them. Any one who read 
Bro. -Pierce’s letter in the Missionary 
Outlook cannot hut have his sympathies 
stirred. He says, ‘The scenes that were 
witnessed of the heathen dances, pot- 
latches and debauchery were awful to 
behold. In some instances nearly the 
whole village was under the influence of 
liquor. They told us that they had 
paid $6 a beetle for the whiskey. The 
poor creatures know they are hastening 
to destruction, but are powerless to help 
themselves, and begged that missionaries 
be sent to help 
rible condition.” 
hunters.
the sealers, for 'the north coast and the 
coast of Japan, gelt their crews. It would 

of those

GOLD PRODUCTION.
ftatisticians who have summed up the 

u ti action of gold for 1894 make a result 
in round numbers of $180,000,000, being an 

over the previous

and A Wilson, 
ative. Rev. R. 1«Ucrease of $23,000,000 

This yield was about $30,000,000
greater than the product of any year 
when the placer mines of California and 
Australia were at their maximum. The 
indications now point to a yield of $200,- 
°00,000 for the calendar year 1896, another 
increase of $20,000,000, and an increase of 
<43,000,000 in the annual output in two 
vears, and of $54,000,000 in three years. 
As the annual supply of gold is not used 
<n the year, but is mostly added to the 
pre-existing sum, it follows that the 
world’s stock has been increased in the 
'hree years named by the enormous sum 
if $537,000,000. The consumption of gold 
’n the arts is undoubtedly increasing gen
erally, although there wps a marked di
minution of such use in the year 1894, 
owing to the hard times. The use of gold 
'or purposes of adornment, which Is al
most its only use except as money, rises 
and falls according to the prosperity of 
'■he nations. It is an article of luxury. 
These uses in the United States, accord- 
‘ng to the calculations of the mint, were 
about $19,000,000 in 1893, but fell to $13v 
600,000 in 1894. Very likely the consump
tion of the present year-will equal or ex
ceed that of 1893. On the other hand, the 
product of the gold mines of the United 
States, according to the estimate for 1895, 
will be $46,000,000 agalntot $39,500,000 in 1894. 
The South African product is estimated 
at the same figure as that of the United 
States, $46,000,000; that of Australia at 
<43,000,000, and that of Russia at $29,000,- 
900. These four countries produced three- 
fourths of the world’s annual yield.

and am acting

ill—Percy Walwyn has been committed 
for trial at Winnipeg on a charge of 
forgery. At the store of James Dresser 
he bought some goods paying for his 
purchases with a cheque made out to 
himself, and signed by Alex. Robinson, 
alleged to be of this city. Walwyn told 
Dresser that the cheque was Issued by 
the manager of the Vancouver Herald, 
and that he was engaged to work on 
the paper. As a matter of fact, the 
Vancouver Herald died a natural death 
about eight years ago, and was the first 

fill the journalistic bone-

FALL OF A TRESTLE.
On Thursday last about 200 feet of 

trestle at the lower end of the creek, 
on the Cariboo Gold Fields works’ fell, 
injuring a miner named Vincent de La
ment. He was seriously hurt about the 
head and may succumb. Another man 
was slightly injured.

From Friday’s Daily.
—W. F. Thompson, of Sprague, Wash., 

is starting a paper at Trail called the

—A E. Edgar has been appointed sec
ond timber inspector of thç Province, 
with headquarters at Kamloops.

—The Co-operative Fishermen’s Can
ning Company has been incorporated at 
New Westminster with a capital stock 
of $50,000, in $100 shares.

—Captain J. Walbran, of Victoria, has 
been appointed a stipendiary magistrate 
for the counties of Victoria, Westmin
ster, Nanaimo and Vancouver.

—Fanny Goepel, wife of P. D. Goepel, 
Victoria, has been granted letters of ad
ministration In the estate of Thos. Cow- 
per Milburn, deceased, of Nanaimo.

—It is reported that a new organiza
tion to be incorporated as the Albernl 
Mill Co. will succeed the B. C. Paper 
Manufacturing Co. now in liquidation.

—Wm. Walter Northcott, of Victoria, 
has been appointed Justice of the Peace 
for the County of Victoria, and Wm. 
Henry Norris, of Midway, for the Coun
ty of Yale.

—J. H. Falconer is negotiating for the 
sale of his Victoria vinegar and jam 
business to the Okell-Morris Fruit Pre
serving Co., Ltd. The price asked is 
said to be $5,000.

—M. ft. Wells has opened a carpenter 
•hop and sash and door factory in the 
building formerly occupied by the West
ern Wire Mattress Co., on Westminster 
avenue in this city.

—Arthur M. Bullock, formerly of Na
naimo, latterly in the insurance business 
at Vancouver, had been engaged by J. 
B. Holmes, Comox, to take charge of his 
branch at Union.

—California has produced to date gold 
to the value of $1,350,000,000. South Af
rica’s total production up to September 
last amounts to $188,000,000. British Col
umbia will be making a big record by 
and by. ■

—The Cariboo, Lillooet and Fraser 
River Gold Fields Co., Ltd., has, it is 
reported, acquired the Lanark mine at 
IUecillewaet, bonded the Maple Leaf of 
the same place and the Noble Five at 
Kaslo.

G. A. Roedde, practical bookbinder, 
paper ruler and blank book manufac
turer, Morne block, Gamble street* 
Vancouver, Orders from the country 
will be promptly 
respondence solic

—Residents outside this Province should 
receive with a good-sized grain of salt 
the statement made by certain patent 
medicine frauds that rheumatism is very 
prevalent In British Columbia and that 
lt is difficult to cure owing to the damp
ness of the atmosphere. Nor to there 
any such person in the fruit business in 
this city as W. F. Beggs. The whole 
story published in a leading eastern 
eastern newspaper is a fake and entirely 
unworthy of credence.

—The British Pacific railway, observes 
a leading commercial paper in Victoria, 
has again been mentioned, this time con
nected with the visit of one Lafayette 
de Frieae, of New York. If memory 
serves, a “promoter” of somewhat simi
lar personal appearance, hailing from 
Chicago, named Frank Bakeman, was 
engaged on this scheme for a short time. 
M. de Friese, it is hoped, may infuse 
more confidence into this project; but 
the character of the parties who have 
previously been to the coast In this con
nection has been a bad recommendation, 
and but for the fact that few care to

MINING NOTES.
A pleasing

Col. 8. M. Wharton is about to butid an 
extensive matting plant at Rossland.

Work done on the Fool Hen, Trail, 
has given flattering results.

The drift on the Crown Point, Trail, is 
In about 40 feet and is in solid ore.

skeleton to 
yard of this city.

—There are a large number of crack 
shots in Seattle at present attending the 
tournament of the Washington State 
Sportsmen’s Association for the Protec
tion of Fish and Game. British Colum
bia’s representatives, in C. Minor and F. 
S. Maclure, of Victoria,- have kept well 
to the front. In the general average 
list the former stands with a percentage 
of .870, next to Sheard, the great shot 
of the Northwest. Mr. Maclure did well 
indeed in the first day’s shoot, dividing 
two second prizes,1 besides getting good 
positions in every event in which he 
shot. Seattle won the team match, with 
Tacoma second.

—At the-residence of John Davidson, 
263 Prior street, last evening John Da
vidson, late of Greenoch, Scotland, but 
now one of the popular carpenters, on 
board the Empress of Japan, and Miss 
Jessie Carrie Main, late of Hopeman, 
Scotland, were made one by the Rev. 
Geo. R. Maxwell. Robert Innés, late of 
Nairn, supported the bridegroom, and 
Miss Ellen Main, late of Hopeman, the 
bride. After a fine supper, the health 
of the bride was proposed, and if but 
half of the good wishes that were ex
pressed come to pass, married life will 

pleasant. They will reside on

er at 6 o’clock than It was 
not at first look over the*boat for any
thing, but when the body was found I 
discovered scratches on the side of the 
house. The current was running out 
that morning. The set of- the eddy 
would be towards the Hastings mill, and 
would also keep the Dreadnaught out 
from the Union Steamship Company’s 
wharf. I slept at home that night at 
311 Powell street, and was not down to 
the boat on Sunday. I came down 
about 8:30 on Monday. 'I know Capt.
Veal of the Skidegate. There was no 
one sleeping on the Dreadnaught that 
night. When the tide is running put the 
boat runs away from the wharf. There. 
was plenty of slack rope to allow it 
to go.

E. Rosselll and George Fuller identi
fied the liât referred to as the one de
ceased had worn.

William Ward,' Chief of Police, said :
I am Chief of Police in the city pf 
Vancouver. Shortly after 9 o’clock a. 
m. yesterday, the 28th inst., Mr. Mcln
nis reported that he had found the dead 
body of a man floating in the bay, and 
that he had brought it to Keefer's 
wfcarf. I proceeded there and found it 
to be a fact, and put a constable in 
charge of the body. In consequence of 
information I had received I went to 
the Union Steamship Company’s wharf, 
and went on board the Dreadnaught, BB-
which was lying beside the wharf. The tew weeks, 
hat (exhibit B) was given ' me by some ore In
person on the boat, who said he had property. . ,
found it on the boat. I examined the in« men the,t i-t <wl11 one ot-the great 
boat thoroughly, and on the bulwark producers of ithe camp. ,
rail that runs round the boat, In a The Le Roi Co., have let a contract t 
crack in the wood, I found some hair, T. C. Noyls, and T. Ferguson to sink 

1 similar to that of a man’s eyebrows, on 70 feet on the present main abaft or ine 
the top' of the ledge, which was wet by mine. This -w*.ll take It down to tn 
the dew, there was an impression, as 400 foot level ''Where a station -s to u 
if something had passed over the edge made. The price to be paid^ror • 
of the boat. There were also scratches work is $22.50 per. foot, the company t 
on the aide of the Dreadnaught. I also take away the waste. The .
examined along the wharf for traces of the high price to.be paid f£>r tne ^ r 
blood, but did not find any. I also ex- the presence <xf water in sumaenx quar
antined the deceasejrs papers, and put tlty to seriously interfere with - 8-
them in a parcel along with any valu- The Le Roi is now raising a/bou* -o® 
ables we could find; and left it with a day and will soon be up to 75 tonsa 
Mr. Darling, who locked it'up in his day. Within a few .
sa fa There is nothing left where the machinery will be put .
deceased resided except clothing. The a day can be raised. «over-
bed did not appear to have been slept to be of good qualty and the m» e 
in that night. I did not examine the before looked as well as it doe* now.
clothing on the body. Thè door of the The men in the Iron Horse,^TYail ais-
place was locked. I did not find any triot, are now running koth '*® fro^\ 
blood mark» on the boat. <tihout ®* ,eet

Johnny Stamp, an Indian, who was re- stows entromg -----
ported to have seen a man fall off the Is âllowed to stand for the Pf6”®”6 .
wharf, was put on the stand, but it was will not be taken out “J on.
found that he had only been telling further explored. There is »°w a reason 
what he had heard after the accident. able doubt among competept mining men 

The jury brought in the following ver- that It is ^War Eeglevein wmon 
diet: We find that Thomas Freeman, runs through the Iron 1™0,ree* Q

the 28th. ses into the Ihon Ms*k afite* /ea£ng

_ IN THE TREATY FOOTS | -T

■m
The mine hhs never looked so well be-

is thought will soon* catch the dip of 
the great pre body found in the drift. 
Superintendent Hlokley has shown great 
ability In his work on the Crown Point. 
He -has successfully* passed the break 
caused by a big porphyry dyke and 
now has clear sailing.

The new machinery for the Lee and 
Maid of Enin has arrived at Rossland 
and is now being put in. Among other 
things there will be two steam drills. 
Compressed air drills have been used ex
clusively heretofore in this camp but 
steam drills can be made quite effec
tive in the earlier stages of development. 
The Lee and Maid of Erin wOl now be 
brought to the front as shippers since 
thefe is a very good body of ore in eight 
on the 65-foot level.

J. Y. Oole, C, P. Ondin and D. J. 
Hughes, of Rossland, the original own
ers of the O. K. are all out of it, havtpg 
sold their interests to a syndicate re
presented by Joseph L. Warner of Seat- 

Mr. Warner has rtaken Charge of 
the active development of (the mine and 
proposes to have it In good shape In a

___ The high character of the
this mine makes it & tempting 

It is the belief of many min-

tbem out of their ter- 
These are good seal 

It Is from these tribes that
-

■The shafts is down 80 fedt and it

'1
really pay the proprietors 
schooners to help establish schools among 
ahem, and the Government would pro
bably supplement any effort made. Now, 
will not the many young people^of the 
League, do something to help these 
poor benighted people? First by some 
of them giving themselves to the work, 
and in other cases by furnishing the 
means, and all by earnest prayer.”

r
From Wednesday’s Dally.

—A Chinaman is being prosecuted in 
Victoria for practicing witchcraft. He 
told the fortunes of two policemen for 
30 cents.

—James ^torris, late of Morris’ cigar 
store, Arcade, this city, one of the pio
neers of Spokane, is in Rossland, where 
he Intends to go into business

—The New Westminster and Burrard 
Inlet Telephone Company are about to 
extend their system to Port Moody. 
Westminster Junction and Pitt Meadows 
Will be Included later.

—An Orillia paper' states that If Stans- 
bury, the Australian champion oarsman, 
goes over to England next year to row 
Harding lor the championship of the 
world, he will be on hand and make the 
Australian come to time with him.

a fresh impetus. Slow- 
Kootenay is marching—The water supplied to Nanaimo is to 

be analyzed on account of the numerous 
complaints made about Its bad quality.

—A new fish ladder is to be built at 
the dam of the paper mOl at Aflberni, 
leading to Sproat lake. This Is the 
firs: ladder of the kind used In the Por-
vince and its success or otherwise will a Pertinent Enquiry as to Add. Gal
be watched with Interest.

—J. Kalnemal, a sailor on the steamer 
Jeannie, has been admitted to the Na
naimo hospital suffering from a com
pound fracture of the left knee Joint 
by a blow from the windless a few days 
ago before the steamer arrived at De
parture Bay.

—The report is current 't/hat the Pro
vince printing and publishing establish
ment will be removed to this dty from 
Victoria. A new building for the con
cern is to be erected on the south side 
of Hastings street," east of the Gas 
Company’s office. It would seem as if 
a general heglra of Victoria business 
houses had sent in.

—The Farr case was to have come up 
for 'trial in Winnipeg on Tuesday. It 
is understood that the defence are pre
paring a strong case and are looking tfor 
Farr’s acquittal. The prosecution, how
ever, think their chain of evidence against 
the prisoner is compete, if circumstances 
go for anything. An interesting legal 
battle to promised before the case is 
left to -the Jury.

—A gentleman from British Columbia, 
whilst riding on one of the electric cars 
in Doe Angeles, on the 13th., otf last 
September, witnessed an accident where
by an elderly lady was seriously in
jured. The name and address of that 
gentleman is now wanted and by ad
dressing Mrs. Samuel Hood, 1,928 Bon- 
sello avenue, Dos Angeles, Cal., he may 
hear of something to his advantage.

A Montreal despatch says that the 
Dominion Cotton Company’s 6^per cent, 
debenturés, to the amount of $1,500,000, 
all of which are held in Montreal and 
ether 'fptrt* of Canada, will fall due, on 
January 2nd, and F. tiault, the presi- used and the clause was finally laid 
dent of the company, has received a over and the balance of the report adopt* 
cable from David Morrice, saying that ed. 
the issue has been made in London at 
41-2 per cent. The news was well re
ceived , en the street for it means that
$L500,000 of English money will be mKttee’s report . * < ,
brought to Canada. AM. MoPhalden asked Ohtef Ward if

NO MORE TROUBLE WANTED.
When the Northern Pacific steamship 

Victoria, en route to the Orient, arrived 
from the Sound at the Capital on Satur
day, she did not berth as usual at the 
outer wharf, but lay àt anchor in the 
Straits. This was owing to the trouble 
which the Northern Pacific Steamship 
Company have bad with the American 
Government after they had dispatched 
their last ship from Victoria. Then, as 
told by The World at the time, a China
man Was arrested aboard and detained, 
pending trial for theft. The warrant for 
the arrest was issued by a local justice 
of the peace, and sworn to by a Celes
tial. The prisoner, who happened to be 

' ÜnttéS
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THE CITY COUNCIL.

lagher’s Nbn-pyiyment of a fine.
The couno.4 met xm Monday evening 

with all 'tthe members present.
After the usual routine tfhe communi

cations were taken up.
The letter of vthe Hudson's Bay Com

pany offering to pay $6 towards a street 
crossing was referred to the Board of 

The request of the mayor of

mtie.be very 
Princess street.

'

1—The Ferguson Book and Stationery 
Company, Ltd., of Winnipeg, otf which 
Mr. J. B. Ferguson is the managing 
director, has sold the retail stock of 
books and

mFrom Monday's Daily.
—Honolulu is once more an open port, 

the cholera having been eradicated.
—Oapt. Worsnop stated to-day that he 

had no confirmation of the report that 
he had been made Inspector of Customs. 
The appointment would be a very popular 
one but lit would neoessftate the removal 
of the captain and his family to Vic-

::$B
Seattle asking for a representation of 
the Van 
assault^
to the Fire, Market and Pok.ce corn-

grant for Alexandra 
ferred to the F-tnanwe

iperiodicals to Mr. Alex., Tay
lor and will remove to Its new quarters 
on MoDermot avenue, next to Howard’s 
drug store on the 1st. otf November.

—An attempt is being made to estab
lish a,lodge of Rathbone sisters In Vic
toria. This is simply a new name for 
the Order of Pythian sisters. The mem
bership is confined to ladies over 18 
years of 
wives,
Pythias. It is a social and benefit or
der, and one which is very strong in the 
United States.

under deportation from the 
States, in the course of time came up in 
court, but the complainant never ap
peared, and in consequence he had to be 
liberated.

couver fire department at an 
i-arms in Seattle was referred

The request for the quarterly 
Orphanage was re- 
e committee. » The 

report on electric lights was filed as was 
'also the letter of J. Cash more re the 
granting of assistance to a bicycle fac
tory. The request of Ç. G. Thynne 
for perm!ssu<m to put up a sign on the 
the corner otf Burrard and Melvtille street 
was referred to the Board of Works as 
waa also a query anent the opening otf 
Bidwedl street.

The report of the Board of Works was 
read.

mackayIcullum.
A marriage took place on Monday 

morning at the Zion church manse. Rev. 
J. M. MacLeod officiating. The groom 
was W. H. Mackay, inspector of bridges 
for the Esquimau & Nanaimo Railway, 
and a popular citizen of Nanaimo. The 
bride was Mrs. Cullum, who for some 
time has been a resident of Vancouver. 
She was attired in a gray traveling cos
tume. The wedding breakfast was 
served at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
James McGuigan, Mount Pleasant. Mr. 
and Mrs. Mackay left on the same day 

-by ,the 
City, wh

—The Orangemen at Mission purpose 
celebrating the fifth otf November in a 
becoming manner by a grand concert 
with platform addresses. Grand Master 
Sparling and D. Donaldson, of this cdty, 
and T. C. Atkinson, of New Westminster, 
w411 be the speakers. x

—A San Francisco despatch \ays that 
the Champion quartz mine has been 
bonded to the representatives of French 
capital for $1,250,000. The first forfeiture 
of $50,000 has been paid down, and an 
equal amount will be due next month, 
and so on until Jan. 31st next, 
the time of option will cease. 1 
one of the most Important mining <?eals 
that has taken place in California for 
years. The Champion is a few miles 
west of Nevada City.

—Collector Milne has been supplied 
with copies of the new French treaty, 
1894, which came into force on the 14th 
inst. Among its articles the one affect
ing British Columbia is as 
“Wines, sparkling and non-sparkling, 
common soaps, savons de Marseille (cas
tile soaps), and nuts, almonds prunes and 
plums of French origin entering Canada 
shall enjoy the following advantages : 
(1) Non-sparkling wines gauging 16 de
grees by the centesimal alcoholometer 
system of testing, containing 26 per cent, 
or less of alcohol, and all sparkling 
wines shall be exempt from the surtaxe 
or ad valorem duty of 30 per cent. (2)

1>r age, who are daughters, sistere 
widows or mothers of Knights o

attended to. Cor- 
ited. —Willow grouse are not now in season, 

as <everyone who goes shooting ought to 
know. But there are too many so-called 
sportmen who take a shot at anything 
that comes within range, in season and 
out of season. An equally objectionable 
feature is that for out-of-season game 
there is always a demand—dealers will 
expose It for sale and the public will buy 
it. Three brace of grouse were recently 
taken by the police from a Victoria 
dealer who had them openly exposed for 
sale. He will be prosecuted.

—A meeting of farmers was held at 
Chilliwack last Saturday, T. E. Kitchen, 
M. P. P., presiding. The object was to 
decide on a plan for placing the agricul
tural products of Chilliwack district /on 
the market to the best advantage for 
both producers and consumers, 
was a large attendance and the subject 
was discussed at considerable length. 
Before the meeting adjourned, delegates 
were appointed to proceed to Westmin
ster, Vancouver and Nanaimo and select 
agents to handle the produce forwarded 
them by the Chilliwack Farmers’ Alli
ance.

A dagcussèom ensued as regards 
block paving six blocks on Seymour, 
Richarde'and Pender streets» Aid. Queen 
said 'that 6t was proposed to Issue de
bentures.
illegal to Involve the city in the coat of 
work that would be -temporary. Aid. 
Queen said that the engineer had esti
mated that the work would last 10 years. 
Seymour street was now impassable and 
It was regularly used by the fire brigade. 
A life had already been lost through the 
bad condition of tihe street. Aid. Shaw 
said that if the property owners favor
ed the matter It should be carried out. 
Reference was made to Toronto and

Cutch for the Black Diamond 
ere they will reside in future.Thls^to

—VI not be taken out ttU

AM. Brown sold -it would be
LAST OF THE ELECTIONS. ii«

The results In the Gloucester, N. B„ 
eledtMn for the Legislature were as fol
lows: VenoK 2,077, S-.vewright 1,795,
Paulin 1,787, Porter 1,646, Stewsrt 1,421, 
three returned. Messrs. VetZot and 
Sivewrlght were In the last House. on the morning of

■ ;follows: Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer 
has restored gray- hair to Its original color and ofthe .whwe

«-
nprevented baldness In thousands of cases. II 

wifi do so to you.There
«

The World’s Fair '■ ----- ---------------o——

ion of the
-,. ea w Mr. gmi %The* Finance report as published was 

treatment vread and adopted. The
was accorded the Water and Light r by
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10,023 j
fthe j FtHST MONTH SECOND MONTHBEGINNING sThe only Remedy in all 

the world that will effect 
the Magical Results herein 
shown AND NEVER FAIL.

Cures Lost Power. Ner
vous Debility. Night Emis- 
misslona. Bashful ness, Aver- 

I ®ion to Society, Desponden
cy, Lack of Ambition, Ener 
gy and Self Confidence, Lost 
Memory, Wakefulness, all Diseases caused toy 
youthful folly, overwork. Indiscretion, tobacco» 

; is j opium and stimulants. The most successful 
ses. nerve stimulant known. You gain from 10 to 

| 30 lb9 in three months. Price $1. Six package» 
guaranteed to cure, for $5. By mail sealed os 
receipt of price. Address

W; A. GRIFFITHS & CO., Druggist,, 
35o-tf 420 & 428 Cordova St., Vancouver.
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The One 
Feature

my.
lire-

U Which above all others, in a piano 
leaves its impression is tone, quality 
and the adaptability of this tone 
to express musicaj thought. If the 
ear and taste be uneducated what 
more harmful than poor tone?

ts,

i

110;
i75 ; THE KARN PIANO

I
combines that powerful, clear and 
rich yet pure and delicate tone with

grRs

il-
prolonged singing quality and 
evenness throughout the scale, 
touoh is responsive. crisp, easy, 
o|astic and of absolute precision.

SO. ;

trd,

INSPECTION INVITED.>ng

\% Catalogues free.

D. W. KARN & CO.
»Piano and Organ Manufacturers, 

Woodstock, Ont.
1-2

73-t.th s&w
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Our Traveller
Mr. James Dewier, Is on his 
Fall trip. If he has called 

and you have overlooked 
anything, write us »t once, 
so we can get goods off before

Close of Navigation.

ib. Eby, Blain Company, l> a.
Wholesale Grocers,

TORONTO - - ONT.

If
Karr loops, Similkameen and Yale Divi

sions of Yale District.

Notice is hereby given that all Placer claims 
and mining leaseholds legally held in the Kam
loops, Similkameen ajid Yale Divisions of Yal* 
District, will be laid over from the 1st No
vember next to the 1st day of May, 1896.

G. C. TUNSTALL.
Gold Commissioner.

369^n>Kamloops, Oct. .14. 1895.

i

I Cold Commissioner’s Notice — Cariboo 
District.

tin and after the 1st November, proximo, 
all Placer mining claims in the Cariboo Dis
trict, are herehv laid over until the 1st June.

Minting A
provisions c-f the ;‘Placer 
JOHN BOWRON,

Gold Commissioner.
Richfield, Oct. U. 1S95. 369-m

OMBINflTION
fes—Style, Fit and Finish—together 
b this department boom the coming 
leaders:
sleeves, in black, navy and brown 
pop Sack Jacket, bound military 
kt $7.50. No. 127, Ladies’ Tweed 
tes, full sleeves, velvet collar, extra 
plain Beaver Cloth Jacket, extra 
ams, in black, navy and brown

Goods by mail on application.

No. 55, Rough Cloth

SDALE
150 Cordova Street, Vancouver.

HILLIWACK
[S OF PAYMENT.

[-communicate with the undersigned, in 
■ff properties and others

I cultivation ................................... $1,006
2,00»
4,060

I good hay....................................
\ house and stable.......................

and stable, In town...........
situated........................................

provements......................................

' $125 per acre.
1 barns, good house, granaries, 
itown,

8,066
806

1,560
1,200
2,800
4,320

easy terms............. 6,06»
acres, well Improved, 

cleared, buildings cost $1,006, in 
nee three years, eight per cent.

blocks of 10 to 20

L. W. PAISLEY è

& Co.
•e, Carpets, &c.

this week
1 Be per yd 

- - - 7 Be each
om Suites $14.7B ieaeh 
cc , &c.

•corns in B. C.
send - for our newtall,

ue.
igs St., Vancouver.

., ... ....
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n I t "ho 1 r* ^liante nanan fn i,- rûnArrln/1 Infl the Gold Commissioner’s office, at West-THE ÜUYAL CITY. grey,' watchman; C. fc. Calblek, «entry; 

T, Gifford, Alex. Bell, T. A. Muir, a 
board of managers. A Camp of the or- 
de* will be organized at Chilliwack this 
evening.

'■? A'pleasant time was spent last night 
in the parlors of the Olivet Baptist 
church at an oyster social gotten up by 
the members of the choir, who were as
sisted in the musical and literary line 
by several members of the congrégation.

It is now about five weeks since the 
brigade has had a run for a real live 
sure-enough fire and the firemen would j 
not mind ‘hearing the alarm again for i 
old times’ sake.

Deadman’s Island for a term of years, erous, declare that the honor is due only 
the promoters of t£e marine railway to the fact that her third husband is an 
scheme, are fully aware of the value at- old friend of the Prince of Wales. The 
tached to the property in question by Prince’s friends declare that he has not 
some of those hostile to the enterprise, looked so well for years past as now, 
They expect, however, that the Govern- and certainly, with a hat on, hiding his 
ment will take a liberal view of the baldness, he would easily pass anywhere 
situation, while acting In such a manner for a man of 40. One of the Leeds news- 
as will best conserve the interests of the papers describing his appearance at a lo- 
Province. No heed should be giveto to cal musical festival, said he looked more 
representations as to values which are like a ruddy English squire than the heir 
as yet unknown anywhere else on the to the British throne, and that just about 
coast. There is a limit beyond which fits the -case 
those who are willing to invest their 
capital in an undertaking, which, like 
every other industry, or public under
taking, must be fostered, will 
not go, and if it 4s “ burked ” 

its incipiency it will be 
known upon whom the blame rests. Then 
it will be seen that Vancouver, outside 
her bounds, as well a$ within her cor
porate limits, has enemies of the rankest 
kind, whose duty it shall be 
pose.

In connection with this controversy it 
may not be out of place at this stage 
of the discussion to narrate the fact that 
more than one company has been or
ganized in Vancouver to build a dry- 
dock. In Chap. 68, of the Statutes of 
Canada, in the 56th year of Her Majes
ty’s reign, we find an Act to Incorporate 
the British Columbia Dock Company, 
the incorporators being Francis L. Car
ter-Cotton, H. T. Ceperley and J. W.
Prescott, who were styled “The British 
Columbia Dock Company,’’ and who ac
cording to the Act incorporating them, 
were to construct and operate a dry- 
dock, floating dock, wharves, break-wa
ters, ship-building and repairing yards, 
and iron works in connection therewith, 
at some point on Burrard Inlet, etc. The 
capital stock of the company was placed 
at ONE MILLION dollars, divided into 
shares of 6100 each. The work of con
structing a dock was to be commenced 
within two years of the passing of the

THE WEEKLY WORLD
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THURSDAY, OCTOBER 31.
Happenings in end About the City of 

New Westminster. ' * • SURREY OOUNfclL.>
CLAIMS BEING STAKED OFF IN 

EVERT DIRECTION.
BRING THEM HERE.* Council met on Saturday, Oct. 10th, at 1 

P. m., members all present. The minutes 
were read and adopted. Communications were 
read and dealt with as follows: From John 
Gemme!:, complaining of his tax ; eceipt, re
ferred to the collector; H. P. P. Creuse, re 
right-of-way to Brownsville from ferry land
ing; J. it. Ford, re the above; W. N. Noble, 
re tax sale of 1882, referred to the clerk and 
collector to look up 

settlement

7
British Columbia’s great need is more 

Both are sopeople and more capital, 
intimately connected that with the ad
vent of one will flow in the other. The 
classes most desired are farmers, fruit
growers, dairymen, small manufacturers, 
country merchants and Individuals pos
sessed of small means, lots of brains and 
plenty energy. There is room for thou
sands of them .and the opportunities of
fered are such as no other Province in 
the Dominion can rival. The one great 
thing is to let the outside world under
stand that people. Imbued with .such 
ideas as we have indicated, can do bet
ter here than anywhere else. This 
complished, settlers will come of their 
own accord. This is the proper season of 
the year In which to Inform them of the 
wonderful resources of our country. The 
evenings are growing longer and time is 
being taken to read, study and pake 
plans for next year. There Is northing 
easier or more profitable than for people 
to send letters—and especially newspapers 
—to their friends abroad. Everyone can 
do something to attract home-makers to 
British Columbia, and it is to everyone’s 
interest to Induce as many as possible to 
come to this magnificent inheritance on 
the Pacific coast. There is great discon
tent at present In the East and large 
numbers of people are restless, and long
ing to make “A new start In some place 
where a man has a chance.” —Follow 
your letters up with copies of the Week
ly World, which is acknowledged to be 
doing more to make our resources and 
possibilities known than all the other 
agencies combined. British Columbia, 
we repeat, needs settlers, needs them 
more than anything else, and we believe 
these can be easily secured, with very 
little effort, If only the proper methods 
were used. Each one should aid in bring
ing to pass a large Influx and so advance 
the common welfare.

New Westminster, Oct 24.—Peter, an 
Indian, who is serving a life sentence 
in the penitentiary for the murder of 
young Pittendrigh, has developed into 
an expert shoemaker. He is quite young 
and has so Improved in appearance since 
he has been in the institution and away 
from the degrading effects of drink, that 
his chances are good for half a century 
of penal servitude. Jack, who was im
plicated in the same crime, and is also 
a life convict, is an old man and does 
not look to be long for this world. 
There is also in the penitentiary a con- 
vict who is known to old Caribooites by 
the sobriquet of “Scotty.” He was sen
tenced by Judge Walkem about 10 years 
ago to 15 years for manslaughter. Scotty 
was then a man of about 25 years of 
age, a good workman and a favorite 
with the miners. He killed a half-breed 
under1 provocation, and, as the defence 
claimed, unintentionally, while both were 
drinking.
made by his friends to obtain remission 
of at least part of the time penalty, but 
each attempt to influence the authorities 
in his behalf has proved fruitless. Scot
ty’s record while in the institution is 
said to be without a flaw, and his plea 
for freedom, In order to earn something 
before he is an old man, is affecting. 
His earned years, added to the 10 which 
he has already served, will soon equal 
the term of sentence and Scotty will be 
a free man again. His whole ambition 
appears to be to prove himself a good 
citizen, as he has been an exemplary 
convict.

New Westminster, Oct. 26.—John Hen
dry, president of the Royal City Plan-

t
Ù IVarious Opinions Expressed Regard

ing the Find—The Original Dis
coverers Sanguine.

f
15»-5*•the matter; H. T. Thrift, 

of account re magistrate

William

Some surprise has been expressed at 
the announcement that the Japanese in
tend to lay and work the 300 miles of 
submarine cable they have ordered from 
an English company for connecting For
mosa to Japan. As a matter of fact, 
Japanese engineers have long been fami
liar with electrical work In all its branch
es. The Imperial Engineering College of 
Tokio has been in existence for over 20 
years. Among the earliest directors of 
the" electrical course were Prof. Ayrton 
and Prof. Perry, a pupil of Lord Kelvin, 
the doyen of telegraph engineers, 
highest methods of electrical training 
were introduced, and the Japanese, who 
are a quick-witted people, were found 
naturally fitted to become good electri
cians. They have produced more than 
one distinguished electrical experimenter. 
The. Japanese have of late been much 
alive to the merits of American electrical 
machinery, and this country is now hav
ing a large share of their business. The 
value of dynamos exported from Ger
many to Japan in 1892 was 73,741 yen, 
which far exceed that from Great Brit
ain or the United States; In 1894, how
ever, those imported from Germany 
amounted to 18,120 yen; from England, 
49,222 yen, and from the United States, 
145,200 yen.

7
court, referred to Coun. Moggridge 
quire and report. A petition from 
Bell and eleven others protesting against the 
abandonment of work on Bose road, west of 
the river, was received. Tenders were open
ed and the following 
H. Clow, repairing Elgin bridge, ward 3, 
$14.60# Joshua Rice, -work on Liverpool road, 
ward 2, 60 cts. per chain. The following ap- 
prop 1/atlons were made: Johnstone road, north 
of the Yale road, $30; township line, east of 
Scott road, $30; Hunt road, $25; Kensington 
and Mud Bay road, ward 4, $30, to be let by 
auotion; Hall's Prairie road, and Clover \ 
ley roads in ward 6, $75, to be let by auctl 
Hall’s Prairie road, ward 1, 
railway crossing, $40; Serpent 
Orders Issued on the cpuncll by 
contractor for bridge on Ke 
Mud Bay road were he 
port of the su 
ties wishing
them by applying to the clerk.

WOMEN’S WORK. What a magic spell the word "gold” 
has! Go out to Richmond any day this 
week, and feel a little of the excite
ment at present on there, and you will 
gain an experience worth having. 
World reporter paid the locality a visit 
and sa

in
WHT SUFFER WITH

Sick and Nervous
Reports at tihe Women’s MetihotKet Mis

sion Society.
At ftihe session of the Women’s Metho

dist Mission Society held to Toronto on 
Oct., 18th., Mrs. J. B. Wilmoitt, the re- 
oordtog secretary, read the report from 
the executive committee of meetings 
helld and work done, 
been accepted 'by mhe committee and 
sent , to the Girls’ Home at Port Sump- 
son,» In place of Miss Caldwell, and Miss 
Bowes sent to the Oh-.nese Girts’ Home, 
Victoria, 3 .C., tn place of Mrs. Mor
row. T.he report of tihe corresponding 
secretary, Mas Strachan, expressed gra
tification and ftihe work already accom
plished, and confidence .tihat the future 
would even be more satisfactory than the 
past. In Japan there had been some 
unhappy complications settled. There 
bad been a quiet, steady growth m that 
country, and Obéré were 25 native pupOs 
now being tra’ned for tue work, 
the schools at Agatee, Tokyo, Thedz- 
uoka and Kofu there were 142 pupjle 
enrolled.
ducted toy the King’s .jaugatyrs, there 
were over 58 enrolled, 
tiinctiy evangelistic work 7.000 visits toad 
been paid, and toe iroioel had been

contracts awarded: C.
A

ours to ex- HEADACHEPlittle difference in the land- 
a few months ago, with the

7oscape
exception that in the neighborhood of 
the municipal hall the fieldsMiss Paul, (had are sup
porting newly-planted stakes, which re
present "mining claims.” Everybody in 
town and in Richmond knows that 
something has been struck by the par
ties boring for water at the place Indi
cated. The extent and nature of the 
find are at present but conjecture, but 
gold, abnormally rich, is shown. This 
has caused the interest No sooner had 
the news become known than farmers 
and others began to swarm on the 
ground, and soon claims were staked off, 
some 100 feet square, and others 150. 
Where the find was made the claim was 
christened the Peanut, while close along 
side are the May and Horse Shoe. 
From this point, north to Sexsmith’e 
farm, the land to the east of the North 
Arm of the Fraser, is dotted 
With stakes, while to the south they ex
tend for about two miles to Milligan’s 
place. Even the main road is Included

You may be easily and quickly cured 
by taking

The
on;

north of the 
tine road, $25. 

J. C. Wilson, 
nslngton and 

pending the re- 
lperintendezvt of '.he work. Par- 
their orders returned can ' have 

It was de
cided to have the hall lined up wi-th seasoned 
lumber, tenders to be in at next meeting of 
council.
the city to use its intiuence to arrange 
the ferry meet the Q. N. trains at Browns
ville Instead of South Westminster, as the 
half mile walk In wet weather, which is no 
longer necessary, is an almost unbearable 
Infliction. On motion the collector -.was In
structed to sue for arrears at 'axes prior to 
1885. The collector's report for September 
showed collections to the amount of $1,120.17. 
The following cheques were issued on recom
mendation of the finance committee : Jobfi 
Loney, Elgin bridge, $4; M. K. Harrington, 
on contract, $41.10; Alfred Hlnze, work on 
Yale and Coast Meridian roads, $37.50; John 
Connolley, bridge on Hall Prairie- road. $41.50; 
John Bond, work on Clover Valley road, $6, 
Ren Eyles, work on Newton road, $48.20: W 
Johnston, graveling Johnston road, $50: G. 
W. Sterling, work on Yale road. $7; Silas 
Card, work on Hunt ' road. $7.50; G. B. Tre- 
que'.ne, work on Hunt road, $7.50; D. D. 
Burnett, expenses register office, $2; Ç. C. 
Cameron, Indemnity, $25; E. M. Cani cross, 
commission, $35; J. Appelle, $4. Council ad
journed to meet on Saturday, Nov. 2nd, at

Ayer’s PillsRepeated efforts have been

“I havelw-n a victim of terri- o 
ble headaches, and have never ® 
found anything to relieve them 5 
so quickly as Ayer’s Pills. Since o 
I began taking this medicine, the ® 
attacks have become less and S 
less frequent, until, at present, 
months have passed since I o 
have had one.”—C. F. Newman, ® 
Dug Spur, Va. *

“Having used Ayer’s Pills with * 
great success for dyspepsia, from e 
which 1 suffered for years, I re- g
to my household.5 ^heyareln- g 
deed effective. — Mrs. Saixie e 
Morris, 125 Willow St., Phila- g 
lelphia. Pa. 0

“I always use Ayer’s Pills, and g 
think them excellent.”—Mrs. G. o 
P. Watrotjs, Jackson, Fla.

The clerk was instructed to request

Jn
O

In -tihe charity sraoul. ocn-
a mile back oUnder tne dis»

We hear a great deal from time to 
Act» which was on the 1st of April, time about self-made men, but little if 
1898, and completed Inside of four years, anything about self-made women. Yet 
We need hardly say that it was never Sarah Bernhardt was a dressmaker’s ap'- 
begun, and that the Act lapsed. Care prentice. Adelaide Neilson began life as 
was taken to have a clause inserted in a child's nurse. Miss Braddon, the nov- 
lt that gifts In aid may be received by elist, played small parts In the provinces, 
the company whether Government, mu- Charlotte Cushman was the daughter of 
nlcipal or otherwise. The foregoing poor people. Mrs. Langtry is the daugh- 
doubtless explains the attitude taken by ter of a country parson of small means, 
our contemporary in reference to the but the old story of a face being a for- 
proposal now under consideration. We tune proved true in her case. The great 
will leave our readers to draw their own French actress Rachel had as hard a 
conclusions, having given the facts as childhood as ever fell to the lot of a 
they are to be found in the published genius. Christine Nillson was a poor 
Acts of the House of Commons. Swedish peasant, and ran barefooted in

childhood. Jenny Lind, also a Swede, 
A GREAT WATER-WORKS SCHEME, was the daughter of the principal of a

young ladies' boarding school. The most 
renowned woman who sprang from the 
lowliest state was Jeanne d’Arc, who fed

3&&BHHS preached botih in the ?:ty and agacent in some of the claims. The Methodist 
towns. In Ohen Tu, China, everything church stands upon ground which has 
was going well, when the r.ot broke out. been recorded as a claim, and the pas-

were ftfli of zeal, ihxwwiever, and tor has staked out his little plot. Since 
retlibn. The Cntoase Home in last Tuesday the scene*has been a busy 

Victoria, B. C.; tihe Indian work at Pont one, and no doubt the rage will continue 
Simpson, tihe Indian Institute at GhtilK- this week. Tape line in hand stakes are 
Whack, and tihe Frendh work in Mon- put out Irrespective of who owns the 
treaJ were doing good work. The tireas- property. The rush to the New West- 
ureris report gave tihe receipts as follows: minster Gold Commissioner’s office has 
Received firom annua:! members’ fees, been great, and even as late as last

Saturday, 60 claims were recorded In one 
day, and as many free miners’ licenses 
taken out, fully $200 being paid in fees.

But what does the whole thing amount 
to, and what will it end in? That is the 
question. An interview was had with 
one of the men working the boring ma
chine. This Is what he said: “ As you 
know, we began to bore for water. When 
we got down 20 to 25 feet we struck hard 
sand, then with a jump we were through 
it to a softer substance. Sand again 
was met with, when clay was encount
ered for about 200 feet. At 1,030 feet we 
found that we were boring through 
what turned out to be 
quartz. Our pipes got charged with 
some magnetic substance, and 
tense was it that if you rubbed a knife 
on the pipe the steel would adhere just 
like a magnet. Some of this quartz we 
took to town and it panned out at 50 
cents. This becoming known, the rush 
to stake off claims ensued. Work has 
at present ceased, owing to the fact that 
the small pipe cannot be worked at the 
depth reached, and nothing more can be 
done until stronger material arrives 
from San Frahclsco. Water has not been 
struck with any force, and I do not 
think it will be.
meeting has decided to allow us to go 
500 feet deeper at a cost of $1 per foot.
I may say that we are not, practically 
speaking, boring, but hammering our 
pipes down, a smaller 
inside of a larger, while water is con
tinually running in, being pumped from 
the river to soften the earth, and the 
loosened substance is forced up. At 
what depth the gold was struck it would 
be hard to say as we were not aware of 
It until a depth of 1,030 feet had been 
reached. It might have been 20, or poss
ibly at 200 feet. A Frenchman moved 
away much of the deposit, which had 
been dumped from the pipes, and, 
ing it, got good results.”

So far, so good. A number of old 
Cariboo miners were upon the spot when 
it was visited. One of them had 
of the washed decomposed quartz, 
which, to the naked eye, showed beauti
ful gold. Under a glass it took another 
aspect. Each piece looked as if it had 
been turned off in a lathe, or changed 
Into its appearance by a boring tool. 
But it is said that such an instrument 
was not used, the pipes being forced 
down. These old miners were very em
phatic in their statements. One of them, 
a well-known resident of New West
minster, who made his “pile” years and 
years ago in Cariboo, denounced the 
whole thing as a “salt.” Others joined 
him in saying that the gold was not 
Fraser river gold, but that of Upper 
Country ledges.

Time and money will alone establish 
the fact whether Vancouver has a gold 
mine of remarkable wealth at its very

Interests of bis company.
Mrs. G. L. Foster, who has been in ill- 

health at frequent intervals, ever since 
Mr. Foster took charge of the B. C. 
penitentiary last year, and who was re
covering slowly from a severe attack, 
had a relapse yesterday and |s in a very 
serious condition. Their Intended de
parture for the east has once more been’ 
indefinitely postponed.

In Chambers yesterday Mr. Justice Mc- 
Creight refused to grant an Injunction 
applied for by Mrs. T. Domminy to re
strain Aid. Fales from wheeling earth 
from his cellar excavation through her 
property on the ground that he (Fales) 
had obtained the consent to do so from 
Mrs. Dommlny’s tenant.

Capt. McLennan’s new warehouse and 
wharf on front street is finished and 
salmon packing In ice has been com
menced on a large scale. ’

The cohoe run, which is now about 
at its best, has been fairly good all 
through the season, which closed at the 
end of this month. More cohoes have 
been cured in various shapes this season 
than in any former year. The cold stor
age men, the W. F. & T. Co., and Mr. 
McLennan, have packed * and shipped 
fresh a large quantity, and several of 
the canners have packed as many more.

M. D. Roohe, provincial organizer of 
the Woodmen of the Wood, will present 
the local officers with their official jewels 
In the Colonial hotel parlors this even
ing.

A joint memorial from the Westmin
ster Board of Trade and the city coun
cil will be submitted to the Department 
of Marine and Fisheries at Ottawa 
through the Dominion Government En
gineer and G. E. Corbould, M. P., look
ing to the improvement of Fraser river 
navigation. The time has passed when 
this important matter can be any longer 
a subject simply of fruitless negotiation 
and empty courtesies. It is now a case 
of life or death to the ports of the Fra
ser river, and the First Minister, as well 
as the Minister of Marine and other 
members of the Cabinet know it as well 
as the saw mill men, and others to whom 
better river shipping facilities are abso
lutely necessary.

The light rain or Scotch mist which 
prevailed to-day did not prevent the 
ranchers and their wives and daughters 
from coming out to market. The stalls 
were well filled again at an early hour 
and buying was about as brisk as usual. 
There are no radical changes in prices 
since last quotations, but a firm tenden
cy In several sections towards an ad
vance in the near future. This may be 
said more especially of dairy products, 
and those of the fowl yards.

The question 
When are the city authorities going to 
move in the important matter of more 
space and better facilities for the city 
market?

ikevf Westminster, Oct. 26.—In view of 
the fact that the reading public of the 
Royal City, it was recently declared, take 
no interest in the welfare of their read
ing rooms, it may be interesting to know 
that out of nearly 100 of the standard au
thors which were put on the shelves last 
Monday only nine volumes were in on 
Friday evening, and of the lot several 
had been read three times in the four 
days. These were the works of Allen, Ba
sant, Black, Blackmore, Braddon, Caine, 
Covelli, Crawford, Crocke, Doyle, Fenn, 
Haggard, Hardy, Hawthorne, Lyall, Lu- 
cus, Malet, Ohuet, Sporthouse, Weyman, 
Woolson and Zangwill. Julian Peacock, 
the librarian, is taking advantage of the 
generosity of those of the community 
who have offered for the use of the li
brary their paper-covered copies of vari
ous standard works. From these he is 
making a selected collection which the 
commissioners will have bound in uni
form style. Story books, whose pages 
are all there, no matter how dilapidated 
the covers or disrupted the binding, are 
accepted with thanks. The library is 
neatly and systematically kept and when 
the donation books are bound and shelv
ed will be very complete. A large num
ber of the volumes which have been In 
the library for severay* years and have 
been read scores of times are falling 
apart for want of binding. Our learned 
city fathers have not yet granted the 
small sum for which the library commis
sioners have asked for this purpose of 
every council that has been elected since 
the building of the present very conve
nient and creditable institute.

W. J. Mathers, local manager for the 
Brackman & Ker Milling Co., who return
ed last night from a trip through the 
Fraser River districts, has, during his 
rural tour, talked to a great many of 
the principal growers and producers and 
nearly all agree in saying that the sea
son and harvest had been a success In 
point of crop yield and results from 
stock raising. Oats' and hay, which are 
British Columbia staples, have been ex
ceptionally hpavy and there have been 
no failures in any line of produce. The 
only discouraging feature is the almost 
universal depression of market prices for 
products of the ranch, with the notice
able exception of those of the dairy. 
Perhaps the most important of the farm
ing industries that came finder Mr. Mo
ther's notice were the hop ranches of 
Sardis, B. C. Here the Province has re
ceived the benefit of at least two suc
cessful solutions of the question as to 
whether British Columbia soil and cli
mate is adopted to hop culture. He vis
ited the farms and went through the 
dry houses and packing sheds of two of 
the chief hop establishments 
vince. Mr. Dunyille, who has this year 
20 acres under cultivation,
Washington article entirely. He has had 
a good return, and is quite satisfied as to 
the variety being well adapted to the 
condition of the -soil and climate. He has 
very convenient appliances and Is san
guine of marked success in the future.
H. Hulburt only a few years ago came" 
from England, bought Vedder’e ranch, 
and planted every available acre in hops.
Ho built drying houses and packing 
barns, and, in short, he stocked the farm 
with everything of the latest and best in 
implements and facilities for hop-grow
ing and for saving the products in the 
best obtainable condition. He planted en
tirely the English Kentish golden variety 
and found It a pronounced success. Mr. 
Hulburt has also had a heaVy yield, 
which has been harvested and cured in 
first-class condition. He is quite confi
dent that the Kentish golden will do for 
British Columbia and also that British 
Colùmbia will become a noted hop-produ
cing country before many years, 
that is lacking is better prices. The cli
mate and the soil with proper cultiva
tion will do the rest.

Last night at the Colonial hotel parlors 
D. M. Roche, Provincial organizer of the 
Woodmen of the World, presented badg
es to the officers of the local camp as a 
token of personal acknowledgement of 
the kindness received while here. The 
following are the officers of N. W. Camp,
No. 62, recently Installed: T. C. Atkin
son, consul com.; J. E. Phillips, past con
sul com.; A. Godfrey, advisor Meut.; J.
J. Johnson, banker; H. B. Shadwell, clerk 
and G. M. Wintemute, escort; Frank De-

They^

oSELLING IT OUT.
We heard much during a discussion 

that many will recall of the great profit 
accruing to New Westminster through 
civic ownership of the electric light 
works.

O
o

Ayer’s Pills|$123,957; received from life members’ fees, 
$1,469; received from m.sslo-n corcfles find 
bands, $6,828.82; rece.v-ed from mirte 
boxes in auxiliaries, $2,635.321. 
sums, with 'those from 
of revenue, tooluding Easter thank of
fering made tihe total for branches and 
auxiliaries, $35,085. To Obis was added 
donations, bequests, Government grants, 
interests, etc., amourottog to $5,244.36, 
wb.ctn made a grand tonal of $40,379.36. 
The expenditure, wihi-dh amounted to $39,- 
421, included the following items: Ja
pan work, $17,695; French work, $5,084; 
Port Simpson, $2,814; Cthl'lLwock Institute, 
$5,421; Ohtoese Home at 
mission, at Chen Tu, 1 
penses, $1,843. 
were $39,808, jnakiwg the* receipts -this 
year $571 more than last year. The 
seven branches sent 'highly satisfactory 
reports, which were read and received 
wi-tih much approval. Greetings were re
ceived from the Presbyterian Foreign 
Mission Society, the Baptist Foreign 
Mission Society and 'tihe W. C. T. U.

A public meeting was heflddn the even
ing at which Rev. S. D. Ohown, pastor 

which tihe meeting was 
held, presided. The sual opening cere
monies were gone through with, after 
which Mrs. Biggs reported for the Sup
ply committee that a considerable quan
tity of material had been received and 
distributed during the year. In Nova 
Soot.a a branch had been started to 
supply ttihe needs there. Some 160 aux
iliary and mission bands 'had contributed 
duAng the year, and the amount had 
reached over $2,000.

Miss Blackmore, a missionary to Kofu, 
Japan spoke of the spiritual needs of 
the people there, who wore simply sunk 
in heathen darkness and ignorance. The 
most effective work could be accomplish
ed by means of schvoils.

Miss Hargrave, of Kaunâaawa, Japan, 
saud ‘that tihe American Presbyterians 
were doing much .good work among tihe 
rich classes, and, seeing this, she and 
her co-workers took to laboring among 
tihe very poor. They began by starting 
charity schools for little children, anti 
found them very useful for 'the purpose. 
Difficulty, however, had been experienc
ed to getting at tihe odder females, and 
MipfeciaHy mhe mothers, many of whom 
were employed from before dayiKght until 
after 11 o’clock at night for tihe pittance 
of five cents per day. Industrial clas
ses, however, had been formed for these, 
and they had proven so successful that 
last year the amount realized from the 
sale of industrial work 'had reached $500, 
which was sufficient to cover expenses. 
There had been much opposition, and 
even persecution, at the commencement 
of the work, but that had altogether

Miss Olark,. of the Indian Institute at 
CMLw.hack, B. C., gave an account of 
the methods of work, and the good re
sults. They had erected a school to 
accommodate 100 ohd'ldren and they now 
had 86 children and eight teachers. The 
children spent half the day to work 
and -half in the classes, and were taught 
the value and necessity of labor as well 
as things spiritual.

A newspaper that Invariably 
gives bad Advice and has done irretriev
able injury to local Interests dwelt upon 
this phase Of the subject and piled up 
figures to prove itself correct until it felt 
it had demonstrated the strength of its 
position, and no doubt many otherwise 
sensible persons were misled.

JOTTINGS FROM CHILLIWACK.
friends hereabouts 
he has passed a

These 
other sources

o
Received Highest Awards 

AT THE WORLD’S FAIR <,
A C. Henderson’s many 

are pleased to learn that 
very creditable examination for matriculation 
at McGill college, Montreal. 4

J. C. Douglas, of Vancouver has taken a 
lease of the Leland house, and will occ 
jt after the first of the month. Mr. and . 
Douglas are well known In Chilli 
their friends wish them success in

O
London has a scheme for a water sup

ply that in magnitude is worthy of the 
greatest city in the world. The Water 
committee of the City Council of the 
great English metropolis has made pub
lic a report of the engineer, Mr. Blnnie, 
which proposes to carry water to Lon
don from South Wales at the rate of 415,- 
000,000 gallons per day. This, it is esti
mated, would 
cies for 50 or 
cost of the plant is 
than half that amount

’O'
eppy
Mrs.
- GALLOWAY>The

proof of the pudding is the eating of It, 
as, witness the following from the report 
in the Columbia of the last Council meet
ing in the neighboring burgh :

•.he newThe limit of the extent to which a man 
may mix his politics with his religion is 
outlined by the New York Sun as follows: 
When a sensational politician happens 
also to have the habit of dealing with 
things religious he is very apt to fall 
into the blasphemy perpetrated by Park- 
hurst. Fancy a decent-minded man say
ing, as Parkhurst has said,, that the ex
cise laws will be enforced “so long as 

Almighty and Theodore Roosevelt 
are with us.” Thus to make the Deity, 
whom Parkhurst pretends to preach, 
wait upon the coming of Mr. Roosevelt, 
and tocome tin potent again when Mr. 
Roosevelt leaves, is a shocking piece of 
flippancy of a sort usually confined to 
blasphemous jests. A politician like 
Parkhurst is demoralizing to the pulpit, 
A clergyman like Parkhurst is hurtful to 
all Christian sentiment.

FOR SALE. & few pure-bred Galloways of 
bred from selected animals from the 

Galloways are specially 
the West Coast. They 
tr hides are valuable 

for robes and their beef of very best quality. 
For prices and particulars, write D. VfcCRAE, 

ÏLPH. ONT.

venture.
Says the Progress: 

are now busy in moving t 
the m&rke 
been seve 
down with pre 
from town to the landing these days 

■ and at -times the streets are quite 
Business generally Is pretty brisk.

lector of taxes for this municip

both sexes, 
best Scotch herds, 
suited for the climate of 
are a hardy cattle. The

The rts on the river 
large crops v

»U During the past year they t 
rely taxed, but at present they 

tty good freights.
rovide for all contingen- 
X) years. The estimated 

but less 
expended

at once to get a supply of 200,000,000 gal
lons a day. The plan for the water sup
ply of London is to take the supply from 
the head waters of the Usk, Wize and 
Towy, forming large reservoirs in the 
valleys of South Wales at such an alti
tude as to enable the water to flow nat
urally Into them. The water will flow 
from the reservoirs by gravity through 
masonry conduits and iron or steel pipes 
so as to be delivered at the northern 
and southern outskirts of London at such 
an elevation as to ensure at all times

Victoria, $1,583; 
$4,021 ; home ex- 

Last year tihe receipts

decomposed
“Aid. Keary gave notice that at the 

next meeting of the council he would In
troduce a by-law, to be laid before the 
ratepayers for approval at the same time 
as the election of the Mayor and Aider- 
men, for the disposal of the electric light 
and water systems. Aid. Keary said, 
in explanation of this notice, that many 
ratepayers complained of the high taxes. 
He thought the interests of the city could 
be safeguarded in the sale, so as to ob
tain a resonable rate for both 
light for the city’s use, and a provis
ion could be put in to the effect that the 
city could re-purchase the works at the 
expiration of a certain number of years 
at a reasonable rate of Interest. He was 
confident both would bring par. How
ever, it would be for the ratepayers to 
say what they wanted.”

They want to sell out now to a private 
corporation in order to lighten the bur
den under whifc'h the taxpayers’ suffer. 
This ghost and that of the City Wharf 
no doubt will fraternize in the lower re-

is heavy, 
animated.

$190,000,000, 
t is to be Box 200, GUE 362-tf

Chadsey has been nted col- 
He Is

to be congratulated and we have no doubt 
he will perform his duties in a way that 
will give entire satisfaction.

William Chadsey is preparing to build a 
handsome new residence on the gore, op
posite the Methodist church.

The Masonic block is one of the busiest 
Only a few days

God

water and
of tihe church to places In town, 

a blank, now a fine structure has 
and in It 
New Mar 
maker and 
manent lodges, 
completion.

A v 
this

bunt,
are located, the bank, the 

drug store, watch- 
rs, with several per- 

The Masonic hall is nearing

ket Grocery, 
dresamake

The council after a
a gravity supply under constant pressure. 
Two aqueducts have been planned, one 
of which will be 150 and the other 170 
miles in length. Surveys for the Im
pounding reservoirs cover about 14 square 
miles. It ii£ not believed that the plans 
can be perfected for consideration be
fore 1897, and several years will be re
quired to complete the work.

M B. LINDMAN, owner 
of the Wilkinson Trass, 
tue only trass that will 
cure RUPTURE perma
nently, has his offices in 
the Ro-slu House Block, 
Toronto.

Ever since Tennyson’s death a strong 
party has supported the claims of Sir 
Edwin Arnold to the poet laureateship. 
Lord Salisbury’s accession to power, in 
the opinion of most people, made the sel
ection of Sir Edwin secure, for he is one 
of the editors of the Daily Telegraph, the 
most influential of the Liberal-Unionist 
papers supporting the Government. Re
cently Sir Edward Lawson, proprietor of 
the Daily Telegraph, has been canvass
ing vigorously in Sir Edwin Arnold’s be
half, and it is believed, with every prom
ise of success. It is rumored that Sir 
Edwin has actually received the appoint
ment, and that an announcement to that 
effect will appear in an early issue of the 
Ofllcial Gazette, pending which etiquet
te forbids anyone concerned to say any
thing about it.

ery important meeting Is to be held in 
village ne»t Saturday evening at 7 

o’clock, for the purpose of discussing the ad
visability of establishing grain warehouses at 
Vancouver, Nanaimo and Chilliwack, with 
efficient agents to look after the same. This 
will be a farmers’ co-operative society, to dis
pose of «their grain at the best market prices 
for cash.

S. A Cawley is overhaull 
formerly occupied by A. W.

one being used

I a hose wearing Trasses 
ana also physicians 
his great boon for the 

341-w ly
Invited to examine t 
raptured.

Principal Grant delivered a lecture in 
Toronto on the evening of the 10th Inst., 
under the auspices of the Young Wo
man’s Guild on Canadian development. 
He said a number of people think the 
French-Canadians are not as good as 
we are. But they have given us most of 
our sculptors, two of our best painters, 
the best historian; in Frechette, our great
est poet. In public life in Quebec she 
has given six good public men of the 
higher type, as Cartier, Dorion, Masson, 
Angers, Joly and Laurier. He admired 
Angers for giving up the ixoaition when 
right dictated. He sketched the Cana- 

advance in constitutional

the premises 
reeley. When 

completed the store will be an attractive as 
well as a complete one.

Fruit-growers In this section are making

ng
Pi WM.THl'HSTOMSONS

Importers and Dealers In

LEATHER AM) SHOE FINDINGS
RETURNING PROSPERITY.

Since the McKinley tariff was abolish
ed and the Wilson one substituted for it, 
the exports of the United States have 
increased enormously, exceeding, in fact, 
all previous records. This fact and 
others go to show that a change for the 
better in business has taken place and 
that the long .looked for good times are 
at hand with our neighbors. According 
to the. last report et the, Chief of the 
Bureau of Statistics at Washington the 
export of American manufactures last 
year exceeded all previous records. The 
value of the total exports for the year 
to 1st September was $129,000,000, against 
$118,000,000 In the immediately preceding 
year—an Increase of $11,000,000. It Is es
timated that, if this rate of increase Is 
maintained during the remainder of the 
current year, 1895 will show a gam over

extra preparations for planting young 
this fall. The majority have placed 
orders with the Mainland Nursery at Ladn 
through Mr. Melhulsh, who is agent for 
Hutcherson, proprietor of the above nursery 
and acknowledged to be one of the best au
thorities, practically and scientifically, in the 
Province.

The fine weather we are, enjoying has en
abled our farmers 
of fall work, 
start in the

A few land

Ï:
Harness Leather, Cut Soles. 
Manufacturers of all kinds 
of Boot and Shoe Uppers.

iai Hastings street, Vancouver, B. C.
to accomplish a great deal 

This will give them an early

hunters have been here of Tate, 
but so far no sales or transfers have been 
reported. But a large number of ranches 
are on the market for sale. The new cornent 
do not feel inclined to tumble to the prices 
at Which such- lands are held, some of which 
are retty high.

It is evident that Great Britain is det
ermined to conserve and expand her 
trade and other Interests In China. In 
order to effect this end, important 
changes will be made in the duties of 
the members of the legation at Pekin. 
Besides the Secretary of Legation, a spe
cial commercial attache will be obliged 
to make an annual tour of the treaty 
ports. The secretary will visit the chief 
consulates, and the commercial attache 
will receive the British residents, learn
ing their grievances and watching 
course of trade. As Sir Nicholas O’Con- 

suggested these changes, nothing will 
be done in the matter until Lord Salis
bury personally confers with Sir Nicho-

A We Cork Iusolea 
360-tf

ment up to and from Confederation, and 
pointed out the power exercised by the 
Dominion on foreign affairs, and advocat
ed Canadians helping to support the navy. 
He said the National Policy had prevent
ed us from taking a first step in this di
rection. It had thrown a dark shadow 
over our future. With this one exception 
the evolution of Canada had been to
wards a definite and nobler end. Our 
function was to purify our public life 
from corruption, set an example on this 
continent of commercial freedom, politi
cal vigor, industrial peace, to preserve 
our national honor against pressure from 
without and sapping and mining from 
within, and prove that Canada shall be 
one of the best agents to weld a link 
binding into an honorable unity mother 
and daughter. If such an outlook could 
be realized in the development of Can
ada all the sacrifices of successive gen
erations would have served a sufficient 
purpose in the upward and onward striv
ing of races.

govern-

WILLIAM LKtENE* Co.is still unanswered :

Shipbrokers and 
Commission Merchants

610 Cordova St, Vancouver, B.C.

IMPORTERS
of Rice. Sacks, Japan, Indian and 

China Te 
Cement,
Goods, Etc., Etc.

Indents executed for every de
scription of British and For
eign Merchandise, Lumber, 
Timber and Spars, Fish and 
other Provincial Products.
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CJood
*fro eat* are 

still better v/ken
tnside with

1894 of no lees than $17,000,000. Comment
ing on these figures, that very conser
vative journal, the New York Scottish- 
Amerlcan Journal, says: Perhaps the 
most significant feature of these increas
ed exports is the fact that the exports 
of manufactures are likely this year to 
be $11,000,000 more than ever before. Of 
these manufactures the chief are agri-, 
cultural Implements and machinery. 
During the first eight months of this 
year the value of agricultural machin
ery exported was about four and a half 
millions of dollars. This Is an Increase 
of half a million dollars over the exports 
of any previous whole year. Then the 
value of machinery exported during 
these eight months of this year was 
seven and a half million dollars, an In
crease of nearly one million and a. quar
ter dollars. These two great Increases 
promise good results for the Iron and 
steel Industry generally of this country, 
while the Increase from $252,000 to $818,- 
000 In the value of copper manufactures 
exported Is very cheering to that branch 
of industry. But, perhaps, the prospect 
that the exports seem destined to go on 
increasing is the most cheering feature 
of all. The Increase in the export trade 
appears to have decidedly set in with 
July last, and to have gond* on increas
ing ever since, and though we have 
singled out two or three branches as 
standing very pronfinently forth, It must 
be acknowledged that there has been a 
great increase in the exports of all man
ufactured goods, but are looking more 
and more abroad Yor their, customers. 
And they must be meeting with success 
in their competition in foreign markets, 
otherwise the exports would not so in
crease. And it is a good prospect for 
employes generally when the manufac
turers can thus find a ready market for 
their surplus products. The factories can 
be kept constantly going without the 
markets becoming glutted. Then, too, 
when manufacturers here find they can 
compete successfully In foreign markets 
they need not fear competition at home. 
THE DAYS OF PROTECTIVE TAR
IFFS, THEREFORE, MAY BE 
SIDERED NUMBERED, IF NOT AL
READY AMONG THE THINGS OF 
THE PAST.

the

as, Steel, Iron, Rope, 
Oila, Fruit, Canned

ADMIRES THE QUALITY.

Prof. Robertson Emphatic in His Praise 
of British Columbia Fruit.

In conversation with a representative 
of the Winnipeg Nor’Wester, Prof. Rob
ertson, Dominion Dairy Commissioner, 
said : The impression has gone out in 
some quarters that British Columbia 
fruit is superb only in size and shape. I 
found the quality and color most excel
lent. Large areas of new orchards have 
been planted out of recent years and 
with the best varieties. It has been sug
gested that sample cars of assorted fruit 
be sent eastward for display and compe- 
tion at the exhibition to demonstrate the 
godd quality of flavor and flesh. Like 
most men from Eastern Canada, I had 
heard British Columbia fruit damned by 
the faint praise of saying it looked nice 
but had no flavor. I found it to taste 
as It looked, and the flavor of the ap
ples, particularly in the Interior, was lus
trous and high beyond what I had seen 
elsewhere. I am hopeful of a large in- 
ter-Provinclal trade in the near future. 
When British Columbians send $100 south 
for California butter, the $100 can stay 
down there, and when Manitobans send 
$100 south for fruit, the money stays 
down there. When both butter and fruit 
are eaten the country is $200 poorer in 
money and the people have nothing but 
the memory of satisfaction In eating to 
show for it. If British Columbians would 
sen<ft their $100 to Manitoba for butter, 
and Manitobans would send their $100 
to British Columbia for fruit, the eaters 
in both cases would get better quality, 
more satisfaction in eating, and we in 
Canada would have both hundreds of dol
lars besides. If the $100 were multiplied 
several thousand times over, the prin
ciple would be the same and the gain 
to the people of both Provinces so much 
greater. Cold storage service on the rail
way, a cold storage warehouse at Winni
peg, and perhaps some other points would 
greatly facilitate the safe and profitable 
development of both businesses. The 
growing of hops is also a promising 
branch of farming in ’British Columbia, 

The strain and the crop is unusually large and of 
very superior quality. This year the 
price is very low.

LULU ISLAND GOLD FIELDS. 
Assays have been made of samples 

brought in from Lulu island with the 
They pos- result that there càn be no doubt now 

features approved as to the existence of the precious yel
low metal in the bowels of the earth 
there. Experienced miners, as well as 
those who are not—and their number is 
legion—have staked off claims, extend
ing from the Gulf for a considerable 
distance inland. Hundreds of acres -ot 
valuable land have been walked over, 
and claims recorded. Should boring op
erations be resorted to a large section 
of the country thereabouts will be liter
ally honeycombed, and boring derricks 
will be seen by the hundred. It has got 
to be demonstrated whether gold is~to 
be found there In sufficient quantities to 
make the industry a paying one. Cer
tain formulas have to be gone through 
with for the protection of the ojwners of 
the land staked off, and before opera
tion are allowed to be proceeded with 
the Government will see to It that bonds 
are deposited with it protecting against 
loss or injury the farmers, upon whose 
holdings free miners are making records. 
If a tithe of what is reported concerning 
the discoveries made within the past 
week be true, and reputable persons aver 
that it is, then there are within an 
hour’s drive of this city gold fields, 
which may prove to be fabulously rich. 
So great Is the rush of men to the new 
discoveries that the settlers find it diffi
cult to feed and accommodate them. An 
enterprising firm, is about erecting a 
large refreshment booth and sleeping 
tent or apartments. Meantime several of 
the legal firms in the city are kept quite 

w-ly J busy making out, In proper form for

*
Notwithstanding the sway of chrysan

themums and orchids, the florists still 
turn to roses for the finest effects. At 
a dinner recently the “rose garden” dec
oration in vogue a few years ago was 
in evidence again, with beautiful ef
fect. The blooms are cut with long stalks 
and leaves and their source is hidden 
with moss. They form a long, irregular, 
apparently growing mass along the table, 
which at a large dinner is particularly, 
handsome. This scheme is usually carri
ed out in one color, but different varie
ties of the flower may be used if desired. 
A few roses stray along the cloth as if 
tossed or blown fr

THE KARN PIANO.

An Instrument Uhe Peer of Any on the 
Market Pronounced to be Perfect.

Referring to the exMlbiit made by the 
famous Korn Piano Oo., of Woodstock, 
Ont., at the recent Industrial show, in 
Toronto, the Mail-Empire said: A large 
porto n of the main building is taken up 
with the display of the celebrated Kam 
Piano & Organ Company, 
might be said two ivoces, for their In
struments are to be found both upstairs 
and down, and in tooth they attract large 
crowds, who are delighted wdlth the sweet 
strains of the instruments under the 
manipulation of skillful 
Speaking of a recent test of these instru
ments toefore a large crowd of delighted 
auditors a writer gives the following des- 
cription^P the dneideht: The musicians 
gather^pUround and Lstened with pleas
ure to the beautiful tones, and when the 
player ceased they clapped their hands 
and shouted “bravo” in deUght. 
musicians were Invited into the stand, 
and one of them, a well-known composer 
of part songs, took his seat at the p.eno 
and played over several selections from 
Chopin, end the charming tone pCcturee 
of Schubert end Grelg. 
ended toe arose and said: 
finest toned piano I ever played upon.” 
Next tihe cabinet grands were tried and 
the same verdict was given, and they 
all ended their inspection by congratulat
ing Mr. Kam on his excellent pianos. 
Prof. Wi-lltiard, tihe well-known composer 
and vocal teacher of Montreal, has used 
the Karn pianos for over four years. A 
few weeks ago he purchased two addi
tional Kara pinos, one for his parlor 
atid another for his studio, 
lard says:
full rich In tone, and at the same time 
Its softness renders it very valuable to 
me for singing and tuition, 
upon a piano in vocal teaching is very 
great, but after four years’ constant use 
the Kara is as good as ever.” 
a piano built to the best manner possible 
throughout could stand such a strain. 
The Kara ptanos are superior in every 
respect. to any piano made, 
sess all the modern 
of by tihe great pianists, and every piano 
is constructed with the greatest care to 
maintain the reputation of the Kara. 
Everp piano is thoroughly inspected and 
tried under the personal supervision of 
Mr. Kara before It is allowed to leave 
the factory.

The St. John Telegraph speaking 
editorially of the recent elections among 
other things, has this to remark: 
Tuesday evening $4,000 was sent from St. 
John to King’s county to assist the pur
ists of the Opposition, and as late as 9 
a.ra., yesterday a member of Parliament, 
who expects soon to be a judge, (E. Mc
Leod, M. P. (Cons, presumably) was beg
ging money in a St. Joiin business house to 
send to King’s to defeat the Government 
candidates. All day yesterday the man
aging director of the Sun (the Tory 
organ) and one of the city members 
(Cons.) were at Rothesay working like 
beavers, with a barrel of money and 
limited whiskey to assist them.” * *
“In Albert every effort was made to de
feat Messrs. Lewis and Emmerson, and 
as all the influence of the Dominion Gov
ernment was employed to accomplish this 
result the’Opposition were very confident 
of success. The outcome of the con
test is told to our despatches from which 
it will be seen that Çie Government can
didates had a majority of nearly 400.” 
And we are told that Federal politics 
had nothing to do with the issue! -»■
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The splendid victory gained in Montreal 
Centre by the return of Dr. Guerin, the 
Liberal candidate, is only another indica
tion that the Conservatives are “on the 
run.” Their condition is absolutely hope
less, and they know 4t. Dr. Guerin Is 
one of the most active members of the 
party in the Dominion, true to his prin
ciples, and he has done a great deal of 
hard fighting, 
most heartily on his brilliant achievement 
and trust he will make his mark in pub
lic life, eventually occupying a seat in 
the House of Commons. Liberalism has 
in him an earnest 'and ever faithful ex
ponent.
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’«ao» asA remarkable effect of costume on mor
tality is shown in a very Instructive man
ner by one of the English Registrar Gen
eral’s reports. It appears that among 
children aged from one to five years 
there is an equality in the number of 
deaths by scalds and burns among boys 
and girls; but from five to ten double 
the number of girls to that of boys die 
from these causes, while from ten to 
twenty there die 102 women and only 27 
men, and from 20 upward 71 women and 
22 men, showing the influence of muslin 
and flounce In producing death, notwith
standing the greater caution of the fe
male sex.

When toe had 
“This Is the

Some of our contemporaries are mak
ing a great ado over the fact that the 
Grand Trunk Railroad, as well as the 
Canadian Pacific, is to be controlled and 
managed by a native-born American. 
Sir William C. Van Home has renounced 
his Americanism—and. no doubt. Mr. 
Hayes, the new general manager of the 
Grand Trunk, will follow toult. James J. 
Hill, the railway king of the Northwest, 
is a Canadian by birth, though an Am
erican by adoption. We are of those who 
believe that it makes but little differ
ence as to a person’s nativity so long as 
he proves himself a good citizen, doing 
the best that in him lies for the ad
vancement of the country's welfare ^nd 
acting justly by all men. Canadians as 
a rule are the peers of any people, come 
from where they may, and, given an 
equal chance, they usually gain the cov
eted goal of their ambition.

anct Jburer lard.
JVOTICH.

Made only by

j The N. K. Falrbank 
Company,

Wellington and Aim Ita, 
MONTREAL

CON-
A meeting of the Slmilkameen Gold Gravel» 

Exploration Company, Limited Liability, 
be held at the Company’s offices, No. 636 
Hasting» street, in the City of Vancouver, 
B. C., at the hour of 3 o’clock in the after
noon of Friday, the first day of November, 
181)5, to enable the company to authorize the 
disposal of the whole of thoir assets to a 
new company, to be formed for* the purpose 
of working the claims.

Dated at Vancouver, B. C., this 2nd day of 
October, 1S95.
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THE MARINE RAILWAY AND A 
DRY-DOCK.

Prof. Wil- 
“The Karn piano is pure,

There are In our midst a few, who, 
taking their inspiration from our morn
ing contemporary, doubt the statement 
made in The World a few days since 
that Deadman’s Island had ever been re
served for a dry-dock. In order tu dis
pell such an Illusion we reiterate the 
assertion, and state that on the 15th 
day of May, 1891, an order-in-council was 
passed, granting the use of Deadman’s 
Island—the whole of the Island, be it ob
served—for a dry-dock site. The then 
Premier, Hon. John Robson, took a deep 
interest in the welfare and prosperity of 
this city, and the manner in which he 
assisted in building several of the 
schools, the court house, the granting of 
Deadman’s Island for the purposes men
tioned, these and many other things, at
tested his loyalty 
his faith in its future. He recognized 
the urgency» which existed for a dry- 
dock, or a marine railway, In this har
bor, and in a st&tesman-llke manner dem
onstrated that the Province was in favor 
of assistance being rendered such enter
prises. Then as now there was opposi
tion to the scheme. Since his demise, 
and during the premiership of Hon. Mr. 
Davie, a marine railway was construct
ed In Esquimau harbor, which place, by 
the way, our local contemporary, accord
ing to its article of last Thursday, 
would rather see prospering than our 
own. The Government recognized the Im
portance of the private enterprise of Mr. 
Bullen, and had a road built to his pro
perty at the expense of the public. A 
large sum of public money had likewise 
been spent on the dry-dock—some $300 
000—a considerable amount of which was 
refunded under the Settlement Bill of 
1883-4, but how or where this vast sum 
was expended has been a puzzler,

I I sSSSHKE1 I men». Remittance finit mail after re-
t GO., 1» âmïd^ÜBMANN

370 3m

And now the report goes that A. W„- 
Ross, M. P., is kicking and will register 
It by resigning his seat in Lisgar.
Ross has been shamefully treated and 
the wonder to tois friends has been that 
he did not turn long ago.Z)Slt is signifl- 

» cant of the demoralization prevailing in 
the Toiy ranks that when a member feels 
it his duty to enter a protestriie threatens 
to resign, well knowing that the Govern
ment dare not open a constituency, 
wonder Ministers are seeking jobs and 
their camp followers demanding spoils 
before the fatal day approaches.

Mr. Only QHAS. E. HOPE, Secretary,
of the Pro-

grows the

Consumption
VkhtoW. treatise and two bottles of medicine sent FreeNoFrom all sections of the Province comes 

the news that business in general is look
ing up and that trade is improving. Col
lections, although not as satisfactory as 
desirable, are decidedly better than they 
were a few months since. Altogether the 
outlook is hopeful and encouraging. The 
country is going ahead and prospering 
in a manner that to some is a source of 
satisfaction, and to others a matter of 
surprise. The weather of late has been 
all that could be desired and farmers 
have accomplished a gréât deal of fall 
work which will give them quite a start 
with their operations in the spring. The 
banks have abundance of money for 
legitimate trade purposes at reasonable 
rates of interest. So far as this Pro
vince, then, Is concerned, there is the 
best of reasons for believing that the 
worst has been passed and that better 
times can confidently be looked for.

T. IMPROVED—150 acres'central; 
schools: churches; postofflee, etc., 
within 2 miles; 41 miles to steam
boat landing; 7 miles to Union coal mines.

UNIMPROVED—178 acres, of 
which 100 is grass land; 0 acres 
chopped No better in British Co
lumbia. For full particulars apply 
to J. A. HaUiday, Sandwich P. O., 
ComOX. 342 tf

H. J. HENRY
Nurseryman and Florist

Among the peers shortly to be created 
by Queen Victoria is William Lehman 
Ashmead Bàrtiett, born in Brooklyn, who 
was transformed by license from the 
College of Heralds into William Lehman- 
Ashmead-Bartlett-Burdett-Coutts 
having distinguished himself by marry
ing the venerable Baroness-Burdelt- 
Coutts, and having an annuity of $250,000 
settled on him for life. The title in store 
for him is said to be that of Lord Lati
mer, which likewise belongs to his ven
erable wife’s family.

HEAVY FREIGHT BUSINESS.
RoTaert Kerr, general traffic agent for 

the C. P. R-, at Winnipeg, recently stat
ed that before the alose of navigation 
on the 9t. Lawrence river the ntynber of 
cattle shipped this season from the west 
to European markets would amount to 
60,000 head. Last season the number was 
30,000. “Th? wheat shipments,” said Mr. 
Kerr, “will undoubtedly be larger than 
any previous year. Last year there were 
4,500,000 bushels shipped before the close 
of navigation, and that was the largest 
season up to that time. This season 
tihe shipment will exceed 6,000,000 bushels, 
and Sept!ember shipments of this year 
are behind September of the year be
fore."

to Vanpouver, and

GREEN HOUSE AND NURSERY.

604 Westminster Road, Vancouver, B. C.
P. O. Address: Mt. Pleasant, Vancouver, B.G

T7»lNB ACCLIMATIZED STOCK OF TREES, 
X* PLANTS, VINES, SHRUBS, ROSES, 
BULBS, etc., etc., growing on my grounds.

Importer of Chinese and Japan Itolea, Aza
leas. Camélias, Fruit and Ornamental Trees, 
Holland Bulbs,. Ac. ;

Dealer In and Manufacturer of Agricultural 
Implements, Bee Hives and Supplies, Spray 
Pumps. Whale Oil Soap. etc.
EVERYTHING AT LOWEST CASH PRICES.

New 86-page Catalogue mailed on 
*t your address. Get It at once and keep It 
tor future reference. It will pay you.

M. J. HENRY,
Box 28, Monut Pleasant,

•; yâéeouver, B. C.

THE OREGON
WHOLESALE
NURSERIES

All
A man who finds himself ridh by Kaffir 

speculation in London is Florence O’Dris
coll, anti-Pamellite M. P„ a once penni
less engineer who came over to America 
as a delegate to the World’s Exhibition. 
He has since figured conspicuously In the 
mining boom, and Harold Frederic says 
he could retire to-day with a fortune of 
$2,000,000.

Lady William Beresford, formerly the 
Duchess of Marlborymgh, and before that 
Mrs. Hamersley, had the felicity recently 
of acting as hostess to the Prince of 
Wales, at Deepdene, Surrey. This is not 
the first time the Prince has been the 
guest of an American woman, but the 
honor was an unusually great one, for 

though of late no reference has been His Royal Highness spent from Saturday 
made to the subject. In asking the till Monday with her highly favored lady- 
Govemment for a lease of a portion of ship. Envious people, and they

Has the most complete stock of any nur
sery in the North-west.
Bole growers ef the

THE WONDERFUL : : 
TENNANT PRUNE

All trees wamntedlree from lnwetpeto. 
MeOILL * MCDONALD

must FTLBS! ITOHINO ptubs.
Symptom»—Moisture; Intense Itching and 

stinging; most at night; worse by scratching. 
It allowed to oonflnue tumors form, which 
often bleed and lacerate, becoming very sore. 
Swayoe’s Ointment atop» the Itching and 
bleeding, heals ulceration, and to 
remove» the tumors. > At druggists, or by 
mail, or 60 cents. Dr. Bwayne A Bon, PhD a-

I By proclamation the Dominion Gov
ernment declares Thursday. November 
net, a day ot general thanksgiving 
throughout the Dominion.are num- 366-1ro *98
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THE FAMOUS

DOMINION PANTS CO.
364-866 St. James St., Sont real

NOTICE.
? ___

A meeting of the Slmllkatneen Gold Gravel» 
Exploration Company, Limited Liability, will 
be held at the Company'» offices. No. 636 
Hastings street. In the City of V 
B. C., at the hour of 3 o’clock in the after
noon of Friday, the first day of November. 
ISih'S, to enable the company to authorize the 
disposal of the whole of th?ir assets to a 
new company, to be formed for- the 
"f working the claims.

Dated at Vancouver, B. C., this 2nd day of 
October,

360-4
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purpose

OHAS. E. HOPE, Secretary.

IMPROVED—156 acres; central: 
schoçle-churches; postoffice, etc., 
within 2 miles; 4à miles to steam
boat landing; 7 miles to Union 
coal mines.

UNIMPROVED—178 acres, of 
which 160 is grass land; 6 acres 
chopped No better in British Co
lumbia. For full particulars apply 
to J. A. Halliday, Sandwick P. O., 
Comox. 842 tf

I. C.
THE OREGON
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NURSERIES
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THE WONDERFUL : : 
TENNANT PRUNE

All trees warranted free from Insect peste.
McQILL A MCDONALD 
Salem, Oregon

; most complete stock of any n*r- 
the North-west.Rural
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B. LIND MAN, owner 
of the Wilkinson Trass, 

iiv truss that will 
RUPTURE nerma- 

w\ nentlv, has his offices in 
■ rht‘ Rosin House Block. 
1 Toronto.

i hose wearing Trasses 
o also physicians are 
gre.it boon for the 

341-w ly

hid in
I at 7

thisinvited to examine 
ruptured

WM. THUKSTON & SONS
KnE!
fcs-i-y i

Importers and Dealers In

LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS
Harness leather, Cut Soles. 
Manufacturers of all kinds 
of Boot and Shoe Uppers.

in Hastings street, Vancouver, B. C.
We supply to^ enerai Stores,

Horns, etc., at wholesale
Laces. Cork Insoles 
prices. 350-tf

pate.

-I WILUAHLKiENEiCo.
Shipbrokers and 

Commission Merchants
610 Cordova St., Vancouver, B.C.

IMPORTERS 
. of Rice. Sacks, Japan, Indian and 

China Tea^, Steel, Iron, Rope, 
| Cement, Oils, Fruit, Canned 

Goods, Etc., Etc.
Indents executed for every de

scription of British and For
eign Merchandise, Lumber, 
Timber and Spare, Fish and 
other Provincial Products.
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WHY SUFFER WITH

Sick and Nervous6*kard 3.

Suction.

HEADACHEP
bv

You may be easily and quickly cured 
by takingof

Ayer’s PillskV

“ I haveliH-n a victim of terri- O 
hie headaches, ar.<l liave never ® 
found anything to relieve them © 
so quickly as Ayer’s Pills. Since o 
I began t aking this medicine, the o 
attacks have become less and g 
less frequent, until, at present, o 
months have passed since _ 
have had one.”—C. F. Newman, 
Dug Spur, Va.

“Having used Ayer’s Pills with © 
great success for dyspepsia, from o 
which 1 suffered for years, I re- \ 
solved never to be without them j 
in my household. They are in- o 
deed effective.” — Mrs. Sallie ©

tree oi n-

t O
©

rE:
U>: G. Morris, 125 Willow St., Phila- 9 

ielpiiia, Pa.

“I always use Ayer’s Pills, and © 
think them excellent.”—Mrs. G. O 
P. Watrous, Jackson, Fla.

I Si 1 i* 
i. Tre- 
lD. D

O

: or O
O
oAyer’s Pills°

Received Highest Awards o 
AT THE WORLD’S FAIR©
°°?.g.?a5.rjL?.a2aaaagaag«ga8

GALLOWAY.-
FOR SALE, a few pure-bred Galloways of 

both sexes, bred from selected animals from the 
best Scotch herds. Galloways are specially 

Jr have suited for the climate of the West Coast. They 
ley g-i are a hardy cattle. Their hides are valuable 
Rraiiic for robes and their beef of very best quality, 
heavy, n, For prices and particulars, write D. '.IcCRAB, 
boated. Box 200, GUELPH. ONT. 362-tf
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Anaemic Women
to have a far-reaching influence. There
fore, as the representative of Her Ma
jesty the Queen, I desire to offer to you 
congratulations on what you have thus 
far accomplished and the assurance of 
sincere good wishes for the future.

FROM OLD° CARIBOO.

able memory, and the good looks of the 
old Earl of Tankervllle, as well as, in 
a more modified degree, those of his son, 
Lord Bennet, are attributable to the fact 
that tne fifth earl married the famous 
beauty, Corisande de Grammont, a wo
man whose liveliness was of such world
wide fame that It. may be found record
ed In nearly all the works dealing with 
the social history of Western Europe, 
in the early part of the present century.

A POINTER TO FARMERS:

Protection, a Failure so Far as Life on 
the Farm Is Concerned.

In a very interesting and valuable 
paper In Hie Forum on The Drift of 
the Population to Cities, the writer, 
Henry J. Fletcher, concludes with the 
following remarks, which are of signifi
cance to the farmers of Canada as well: 
One lesson which seems to be upon the 
surface is that agriculture is not re
ceiving the advantages promised by the 
early advocates of the protection system. 
Protection was to place the factory and 
farm side by side; the farmer was as
sured that he would be reimbursed for 
the higher prices he was to pay for 
manufactured articles by the growth in 
his neighborhood of a population of 
workers who would buy Ms products at 
enhanced prices. The promise has not 
been redeemed. The farmer has found 
the articles he needed more artificially 
dearer, but there are every year fewer 
factories in his vicinity and lower prices 
for bis products. The universal depres
sion of agriculture east and west, the 
dwindling population of agricultural 
communities, would seem to Indicate 
that the cultivators of the soil are be
ing exploited for the benefit of manu
facturers, and that the cities are ap
propriating the largest part of the profit. 
The loyalty and tenacity with which the 
farmers have so long cluttg to the doc
trine of protection in the face of de
clining prosperity is remkrkable. It Will 
be unfortunate for our national prosper
ity if agriculture should become shunned 
by the intelligent and abandoned to a 
class of peasants. For centuries the real 
strength and glory of England has been 
her sturdy yeomanry; the passion to 
own land and divide upon it is to-day 
the chief cause of the prosperity of 
France. We in the United States cher
ish a deep love for $he farmers and vil
lages from 
sprung, and whence we must chiefly re
cruit the energies of a race that is con» 
sumlng its strength in smoky cities. Is 
it not possible that the fierceness of the 
rage for wealth will one day abate, and 
the people begin to look about for the 
sweeness and serenity which human nat
ure longs for in the highest moments, 
and which are best found under a pure 
sky, amid the quietness of nature? 
When the farmer and the villager begin 
to study more how to enrich and beau
tify the farm and village life, when per
fect roads, daily mails, the telephone, 
the electric railway, the manual train
ing school, shall have carried into the 
remotest comer the blessings of the new 
civilization, it may be that the incentive 
to live in cities will be largely removed. 
If the dwellers of the smaller towns 
and country want to counteract the ex
isting tendencies they must be alert to 
seize and appropriate the agencies which 
are now transforming modem life.

HOWE SOUND JOTTINGS.

'Xn ROGERS' PASS.NX) DISUNION THERE.
The Liberal Parity United—Laurier Tarte 

and Cartwright Together. *
The papers on the Coneervative side 

have . been male, n g. a great deal of Mr. 
Tartç’s visit to On tar jo and the alleged 
coolness of Sir R.chard Cartwright. We 
purposely in consequence, -take the fol
lowing, dated Sydenham, from the Ham
ilton Spectator, a red-hot Tory paper, 
and it tells its own tale:

“What I am here to say is this that 
I won’t allow you or anybody else to 
come to me and take me by the throat 
and tell me you will do this and that. I 
won’t allow that Well, I claim tfeput-my 
countrymen in Manitoba have been taken 
by the throat In the very same way, 
and it was not fair.’’

This was the declaration made by J. 
Israel Tarte to a Sydenham audience. 
This village, in 'the county of Addington, 
represented In the Dominion parliament 
by G. W. Dawson, gave Mr. Laurier a 
warm welcome to-day. Special trains 
ran to Ithe village from Kingston, Nep- 
anee, and Deeeromto, and other interven
ing points, and quite a number were in 
this -way brought to swell the ranks of 
the country folks. The villagers spared 
no pains to testify their pleasure at the 
Liberal leader's visit. Arches of ever
greens spanned the main Street, and 
bunting was displayed everywhere. All 
day long the usually quiet place echoed 
with the notes of music, and a number 
of villagers, whose usual good sense has 
fled under the Influence of political 
oltement, fell easy victims to the wiles 
of a couple of fakirs who /had set up 
their stoanda at a prominent spot. Mr. 
Laurier, accompanied by Mr. Tarte, Sir 
R.chard Cartwright, and Mr. Bain, of 
Wentworth, were passengers on the special 
train leaving Kingston at 11 a.m. On 
board were also a hundred or more 
Young Liberals, heeded by the president, 
Bruce CaHruthers, and the Fourteenth 
battalion band, in militia uniform. 
When the train drew into Sydenham a 
large crown was found waiting at the 
depot, and the heartiness of the recep
tion accorded the Liberal leader must 
have pleased him very much. A pro
cession was soon' formed, and to the 
strains of music, paraded around the vil
lage. Then it was dismissed for din-

The place of meeting was in a sort of 
natural amphitheatre, at Mace’s point, 
on Lotooro lake. The day was far too 
cold for an open air demonstration, and 
the platform had been so erected that 
an icy blast blew directly in the faces 
of the speakers. A sort of temporary 
proscenium, consisting of corn, wheat, 
barley, oats, wild grasses, and apples, 
gracefully festooned together, gave a 
splendid idea of the fertility and pro
ductiveness of the surrounding country. 
Although there was a very keen in
terest taken in Mr. Laurler’s utterances, 
and he was listened to with the closest 
of attention. Mr. Tarte was equally as 
much of a lion as his present leader, and 
was regarded w.bh unmixed curiosity.. 
He complained that he had been unmer
cifully abused by the Conservative press, 
and indulged In a short retrospect in 
order to show what kind of a man he 
had been. On the Manitoba school ques- 
he said his fellow-countrymen did not 
want ito be takfn by the throat, but de
sired the 'same rights as their English- 
speaking brethren, 
into power, he said, they could settle the 
whole question. S.r Richard Cartwright 
sat on the platform with a warm rug 
around his knees, and his presence was 
pointed to by the Liberal leader to show 
that there was no coldness on Sir Rich
ard’s part.

Attorney-General, and the matter being 
•thus subjudice, so to speak, it is not ad
visable to indulge in speculation. The 
following are the two sections of the 
Criminal Code bearing on this subject: 
“ 927. Whenever no other 
made by any law of.Canada 
plication of any line, penalty or lune;- 
ture imposed for the violation of any 
such law, the same shall belong to tne 
Crown for the public uses of Canada.
“ 2. Any duty, penalty or sum of money 

proceeds
ture which is by any Act, given to the 
Crown, shall if no other provision Is 
made respecting It, form part of the 
consolidated revenue fund of Canada, 
and shall be accounted for and other
wise dealt with accordingly.

Governor-in-Council

IN OLD CARIBOO.A FIVE-STOREY HOTEL ‘is
To Be Erected for Crean & Thomas on 

Gamble Street — Description of the 
Building.

Successful Mining Operations and 
Bright Hopes for the Future.

We passed fro 
And gazed

om Banff at break of day, 
through vistas glorified.

To see its beauty fade away,
Till down the Rockies other Side,IE... . .. f*lr Columbia’s tide,

And c|omb the Selkirks throne on throne, 
By frowning storm kings occupied.

In Rogers’ Pass, grand, dim and lone.

mwith pale or sallow complexions, 
or suffering from skin eruptions 
or scrofulous blood,will find quick 
relief in Scott’s Emulsion. All 
of the stages of Emaciation, and a 
general decline of health, are 
speedily cured. V

Chas. Ramos, the original locator of 
the Slough creek mining camp, and the 
organizer of the company now working 
it, as well as the first company organiz
ed to develop the deep diggings in the 
gold fields of Cariboo, arrived in the city 
on Thursday. He left here last April, 
and has been in Cariboo ever since. Mr. 
Ramos has been actively engaged in dev
eloping properties other than those men
tioned, and has succeeded in securing a 
lease of two more miles on Slough creek 
and Willow river jointly. These daims 
will be known as the Aberdeens. They 
are deep diggings, but Mr. Ramos feels 
confident that they will be found to yield 
the precious metal with equally as good 
paying results as those on the famous 
Lightning and Williams creeks. It Is 
Mr. Ramos’ intention to lay these pro
positions before capitalists with a view 
to having them worked to their utmost 
capacity. There is sufficient ground in 
the claims to last for 20 years’ constant 
working, and he considers they only re
quire to be known to be appreciated and 
sought after by investors who desire safe 
returns for their capital. Mr. Ramos is 
an old-timer in Cariboo, having seen it 
in its palmy days when gold nuggets were 
being dug out of the ground by the pan 
full. He has also witnessed the dullness 
which prevailed there for many years. 
In 1890 he was Instrumental in bringing 
about a change i 

considerable

provision is 
fo We crossed theThe plane have been prepared and the 

tenders will be called in a few days for 
a five-storey hotel to be erected on Gam
bie street for Messrs. Crean & Thomas, 
of the Oriental. The matter has been 
kept very quiet, but a World reporter 
heard of it to-day from a contractor who 
had got to know of it as contractors do— 
by instinct. The plans were seen at the 
office of the architect, William Black- 

The site chosen Is on Gamble

r the ap-

A Bit of Yellow Metal Brought Down to 
the Coast—A Pleased Criminal.

E. Pollexfen.' came down to the city on 
Friday and returned yesterday. He 
brought with him $68,000 worth of gold 
from the Horsefly river claims. It was 
brought to 150-MUe house by a special 
conveyance with four mounted guards, 
two in front and two behind. From there 
ft came down to Ashcroft by the regular 
stage and thence by train.

Besides having to look after the gold,
Mr. Pollexfen had to attend and give evi
dence at the trial of J. H. Glover, charg
ed with forgery. The specific charge was 
that he had raised Cariboo mine time 
cheques, or orders for wages. He was 
tried before Judge Cornwall at Ashcroft, 
who In the course of the trial said: “I 
do not know whether there are any per
sons in the room who will note what I 
now proceed to say, but I cannot allow 
the opportunity to pass of animadverting 
on the system now in vogue with the 
large mining companies carrying on their 
operations In the Cariboo and adjoining 
districts of this upper country of pay
ing their laborers or working men by 
Cheques or orders for money drawn on 
the headquarters of. the companies in 
Vancouver or the lower country. This 
method is prejudicial In the extreme to
the man receiving the price of his labor •» T&me ictumai rsr ■ ■aasM
and to the merchants, traders and hotel- RL* ,e aKeA C U R E S 
keepers of the country. The Issue of AS I HlwlA so that you need NOT 
these orders for absurdly small sums, BIT UP all night gasping for breath lor fear of 
(some of them for two or three dollars) . suffocation. Send your name and 
works harm to the recipient in this way: g^dw^ will maUtri^boMe 
To cash such orders he necessarily in- TAFT BROS., loo adelaiu 
curs expense; he must* either buy some- 

ng which possibly he may not require, 
or hè must submit to the retention on 
the part of the party finding the money 
of a certain percentage as discount. In
stead of having in his pockét the few 
dollars of cash which would enable him 
without trouble to himself or to those 
with whom he has dealings to make his 
way to any,locality to which he is bound 
he has to circulate at a loss to himself 
and at no profit» to any one else, these 
small and usually dirty scraps of paper 
which although good enough when pre
sented at the place of payment if pro
perly endorsed have yet no legal value 
In circulation. Again, the issue of these 
orders .gives opportunity to evil disposed 
persons just such as has been seized by 
the prisoner before me. The two orders 
for money which he has altered were 
both of them so carelessly drawn that no 
difficulty attended their alteration. Both 
of them were originally drawn for $8.
In each the word ‘eight* was left with a 
space after It, permitting the easy addi
tion of the letter ‘y* which made it 
‘eighty,’ and In each there was ample 
space for ' the addition of the cypher 
which changed the numeral *8’ into ’80.’
With such alterations cleverly made these 
orders once Indorsed by the payers might 
without detection well pass through sev
eral* innocent hands before final presenta
tion for payment to those on whom 
drawn. One can understand the conven
ience to the companies of thus paying 
for the labor they employ, for In this 
way, at the expense of others, they avoid 
the expense of carrying up cash with 
which to meet their indebtedness and 
also avoid the necessity of keeping com
paratively large sums of money by them; 
but the Inconvenience to the public gen
erally has been much felt during the past 
few months. Banking conveniences to 
traders and others in a considerable way 
of business are of the utmost value, but 
an order for $3 or for $30 to laboring men 
payable at a point 400 miles away is a 
nuisance to him and a trouble and a loss 
to those called upon to deal with it, and 
without wishing to say anything préjudi
ciai to the interests of the great, ener
getic and responsible companies concern
ed, I do hope that in opmlng years the 
laborers will refuse to accept as pay
ment for their services anything but good 
and lawful coin of the realm.’’ 
prisoner was sentenced to one year's im
prisonment with hard lahpr on each of 
the charges on which he stood convicted, 
and Mr. Pollexfen says that when the fel
low was taken from the court to the lock
up he danced for joy and turned a hand
spring. He had fully expected at least 
a five-year sentencé and was exceedingly 
pleased at getting off with only two.

Sir Donald stood la proud array, *
And glacier-breasted deep and side. 

With clouds outflurtg like banners gray. 
As If the world he there defied;
And Eagle Peak in sombre pride, 

With awful balconies upthrown.
Seemed with the very heavens allied 

In Rogers’ Pass, grand, dim and lone.

of any forfei-

sireet, next to the alley, beside Messrs. 
Garden, Hermon & Burwell’s offices. The 
building is to be 33x105 feet. It will show 
a front of four storeys on Gamble street, 
owing to the grade of that street, but 
there will really be five complete storeys. 
The Gamble street front will be of cut 
stone and pressed brick In an ornate de- 

On the street level there will be

I saw the beauty of the spray,
That leaped the turret walls untried 

Through dark abysmal depths to stray* 
And on tumultuous billows ride;
And standing on -that dark divide. 

With rifts above to heigh .» unknown, 
It seemed a glory magnified.

In Rogers’ Pass, grand, dim and* lone.

“ 928. The
from time to time direct that any fine, 
penalty or forfeiture, or any portion 
of, which would otherwise belong to the 
Crown for the public uses of Canada, 
be paid to any provincial, municipal or 
local authority, which wholly or. in part 
bears the expenses of administering the 
law under which such tine, penalty or 
forfeiture is imposed, or that the same 
be applied In any other manner deemed 
best adapted to attain the objects of 
such law, 
istration.’’

takes away the pale, haggard look 
that comes with General Debility. 
It enriches the blood, stimulates 
the appetite, creates healthy flesh 
and brings back strength and 
vitality. ForCoughs,Colds,Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis, Weak Lungs, Consumption 
and Wasting Diseases of Children.

Send for our pamphlet. Mailed FREE. 
Scott à Bonne, Belleville. All Druggists. 50c. A $L

six cut stone piers with moulded arches 
and the entrances will be seven feet in 
rear of these, thus making a handsome 
portico. The balance of the front will be 
of cut and carved stone and pressed 
brick, so arranged as to have a most 
pleasing effect. At the top will be a ga- 
ole pediment with an ornamental stone 

with the name Oriental Hotel carv- 
on it. On the basement floor will be 

the bar and billiard room, baggage room, 
furnace and fuel room, dynamo room, 
store room and lavatories and closets. 
On the floor level with Gamble street 
there will be the office and reading room, 
a handsome bright apartment 20x40 feet; 
also the dining room, 30x34 feet, kitchen, 
double pantries, main entrance, hall and 
wash-room. On the three upper floors 
will be 60 bedrooms, with parlors. Some 

will be en suite and some

O, Vision, long with me abide!
For kindred souied was everyone 

Who caught the rapture eager-eyed*
In Rogers’ Pass, grand, dim and lone.

—Rev. Dwight .Williams m the Christian 
Advocate.and to secure its due admin-

The great obstacle in the path of success
ful financial management of a dhruch, has 
always been that so many adopt or regular 
system of giving but do it spasmodically, and 
as a reesuK the clrurch usually falls short of 
the anticipated revenue and the work flags. 
It fakes money to run a church, Just as well 
as It does to run any secular enterprise.—Win
nipeg Tribune.

THE CULTURE OF MANGOLDS.
ed

A Desirable Root for Stock Feeding Pur
poses—Hints as to the Growth.

for the better. He hasThe World by David McCrae,Written tor 
Janefield. Gueloh. prospecting 

Government under the Elliot Administra
tion. This was In 1863, when the largest 
nugget found up. to that date had been 
picked up by a Chinaman, Its value being

Roots are valuable- winter food for all 
kinds of stock, and mangolds are es
pecially valuable to the dairy man. Cows 
red on mangolds give a large yield of 
milk, and that without the d.sagreeable 
flavor sometimes following the feeding of 
turnips. Mangolds are not so good for 
young feeding stock as turnips. They do 
not put on fat as quickly as the latter, 
but they can be grown on heavy clay 
lands not suitable for turnip growing. 
Mangolds may be grown on any moder
ately rich soil not too stiff. A rich, san
dy loam is to be preferred, but a clay,, 
loam will do very well and a good crop 
may be 
western

L*\
<5
S8».

At Barkervllle, under the management 
of A. P. Whittier, the Cariboo Gold Field 
Co., is doing excellent work and next 
summer will see the company In full 
swing. These will be the most extensive 
hydraulic elevating works in the Prov
ince. The merit of the grounds under 
Mr. Whittier's management are beyond 
doubt and good results may be confident
ly anticipated.

The Laird-Law Company on Willow 
river are pushing their tunnel to strike 
bed-rock, when they will immediately 
start sinking their bed-rock shaft. They 
have already expended a large sum of 
money in carrying on their operations 
and are sanguine of reaping a substantial 
reward for their, indefatigable labors and 
expenditure of capital. All the small hy
draulic claims, where they have abun
dance of water, have done fairly well, 
and their owners are satisfied with the 
year's operations. Mr. Ramos informed 
The World that there are other pr 
tions, amongst which is the old Hi 
Cameron clai 
ing passed into the hands of a strong 
syndicate, whp intend commencing opera
tions shortly. This is believed to be one 
of the richest camps on that famous 
creek. The owners of several of the 
claims had just begun to clean up when 
Mr. Ramos left, but the hope was strong 
that the flumes would give a good ac
count of themselves.

At Quesnelle Mouth there is consider
able activity in mining matters. The Un
derwood dredging machine will be set In 
operation when the scow to be attached 
to it is completed, the contract for the 
construction of which has already been 
awarded. In this section there are a 
large number of,men engaged in pros
pecting and developing on the Lower 
Quesnelle river and next season promises 
to be a very busy one thereabouts.

Mr Hobson has retrieved his skill as a 
mining engineer, and has fulfilled his 
promise in producing the conical shaped 
nugget, the value of which was $42,000. 
and which Mr. Ramos handled at Ash
croft, but he did not succeed in getting 
very far away with it. This cone was 
from the Cariboo mine. The other, from 
the Horsefly, was in the shape of a brick, 
and much easier handled. Its value was 
$21,000. Next year’s operations, % Mr. Ra
mos believes, will result in even more 
gratifying returns to the shareholders, 
whose enterprise and liberality entitles 
them to the largest possible success.

Upon the whole Mr. Ramos holds that 
the outlook is more hopeful and en
couraging than it has been for many 
years, and that good old Cariboo will 
again yield of her hidden wealth many 
millions. Mr. Ramos will remain in the 
city for a few days and can be found at 
the Leland.

of the rooms 
detached.

The building will be fitted with fire es- 
gas and electric light and all 
lOdem improvements and conven

iences. It has not yet been decided 
whether steam or hot air will be used 
for heating purposes. Crean Sc Thomas 
are pioneers In the hotel business in this 
city and have always conducted them
selves so as to deserve success and The 
World Is glad to know that they are 
achieving it. Their new building will be 
pushed to completion as speedily as pos
sible and they will then be better than 
ever able to cater to the needs of their

—:

■ 4CO.IT. it370-lvcapes, 
other m th! Wholesale Manufacturers of 

and Dealers InHALCYON HOT SPRINGS
On Upper Arrow Lake, 46 miles south oi 

Revelstoke. Good accommodation for guests 
Unrivalled scenery. All steamers stop.

364-tf DAWSON & CRADDOCK.
Boots and Shoes

Victoria Square, flONTRBAL. 336-1 yot from a stiff clay. Here,, in 
.. v,..tarto, they succeed well. The 
difficult thing is to secure a good,

On
THLBRITISH CttLUMBIA EXPRESS GO’S, Lie

even start. After a fair start has been 
made the crop is thought, with ordinary 
treatment, to be safe. In the early fall, 
as soon as the crop is off, the land in
tended for roots is highly ploughed, then 
harrowed and left to give weed seeds a 
chance to sprout. Later, about the end 
of October, It Is again ploughed, this 
time deeply, and at once manured with 

per acre. This is 
lightly covered by a third ploughing and 
the land is then left for the winter. As 

the land Is fit to work in the

most of us have

CARIBOOmany patrons.

FROM KETTLE RIVER.

A New Country Prospected—Game of 
All Kinds Plentiful.

The regular weekly stage for all points Is
CARIBOO a(\D L1LLOOET

Leaves Ashcroft every Monday morning si 
o’clock, travelling .by daylight only, and mss 
lng about 70 miles per day, each way; lyl*- 
over one day at Barkervllle.

ASHCROFT TO CLINTON—Mondays, We 
nesdays and Fridays. Returning Tuesday 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

ASHCROFT FOR LILLOOBT-Mondays as 
Wednesdays.

SPECIAL STAGES furnished on proper a* 
tlce and at reasonable rates. For a party r 
five or more persons regular stage fare o»b 
will be charged. These specials make régula- 

time, changing horses along the route

from 15 to 18 loadsThomas Curry, an experienced miner 
and explorer, returned to Rock Creek a 
few days ago, after having spent five 
months examining and prospecting the 
main Kettle river and its numerous tri- 

furnishes

m on Lightning creek, hav-
soon as
spring it is again ploughed lightly and 
then rills are made 28 Inches apart, and 
the seed at once sown. There are sev
eral varieties. The long red is the heav
iest yielder, giving very large roots. In
termediate yellow and golden tankard are 
rather smaller, firmer roots, 
globe kinds are preferred by some, 
smaller roots are usually firmer and of 
a more solid texture than the very large 
ones. Frequent stirring of the soil in the 
summer work to keep weeds killed and 
the soil loose and moist. As soon as 
the plants are well started they should 
be hoed and thinned. This will have to 
be done a second time, and if the land is 
dirty, and the season favorable for weed 
growth, a third hoeing may be necessary. 
Mangolds do not stand frost and should 
be lifted
sets in. In Ontario from the 10th to the 
25th of October is the time. They are 
pulled by hand. Half a dozen rows may 
be taken and put into small heaps. They 
are then topped by twisting off the tops 
by hand. If 
be taken not to injure the root by cut
ting too close. Pitting for mangolds is 
preferred to putting them into a root 
house, 
pit only 
stand th
inches of soil, leaving for a time venti
lating points about 10 feet apart. After 
hard frost sets in cover again with straw 
and earth and after that with about 10 
inches of coarse manure to exclude all 
frost. Mangolds make excellent spring 
feed, when kept in this way.

Note.—Mr. McCrae is regarded as one 
of the most Intelligent, clear-headed far
mers in the County of Wellington, than 
which there is no better stock section on 
the American continent, and The World 
will be pleased at all times to have the 
privilege of laying his views on matters 
appertaining 
tivation of 
ers in this Province and elsewhere.—Ed.

PIAN OS-ORGANSinformationHebutaries.
which shows that the country1 through 
which he travelled is greater in extent 
than people had apy idea of. Starting 
out in May, he, with several compan
ions, and an outfit of provisions and Im
plements necessary for the carrying on 
of a summer’s work in the mountains, 
wended their way up the main Kettle 
river until the Forks were reached, at 
which point, bedng desirous if possible 
of discoverin 
they took tL_ 
the west Fork. After spending many 
days, in fact weeks, in their ascension 
of this stream, during which time great 
natural obstruction to their progress was 
overcome, they not having been fortu
nate in their search for the precious 
metal, decided to return to the Forks, 
and try their luck upon the right or 
east fork of the river. This, therefore, 
was done, and with the change of their 
course the real work on the voyage of 
discovery wai begun. The magnitude 
of the work will be readily understood 
when it is stated that all or nearly all 
the small creeks that were met with 
were more or less examined. The mem
bers of the party cut out in one con
tinuous line over 20 miles of trail. This 
was done to gain the object of their am
bition—to ascend to the headwaters of 
this branch of the river, w'hich they did, 
computing the distance travelled from 
Rock Creek to be some 115 mile. Al
though the trip was not a successful one 
as regards the discovery of good paying 
placer ground, it may be said not to 
have been barren of result, as many 
fine-looking samples of quartz were 
brought back, taken from ledges upon 
which assay may be found to be of 
great intrinsic value and well worthy of 
future attention. Besides the discovery 
of these quartz ledges, Mr. Curry volun
teered the information that many fine 
meadows were met with on the main 
branch and its feeders, and, as for game, 
he said that in all his experience he had 
never visited any part of British Colum
bia in which were to be seen such num
bers of bear, cariboo, deer, etc., and 
which were it better known and more 
accessible, would undoubtedly attract a 
large number of sp 
come to the Province.

STRICTLY HIGH GRADE.
In tone and touch they delight moil elans.and. the

The

THE BELL ORBAN 2 PIANO 60., LM.stage
GENERAL EXPRESS HATTER carried ly 

regular stages. FAST FREIGHT by spéciale.
For further information apply to

B. C. EXPRESS CO., Ltd., 
Ashcroft, B. C

Factories: Guelph, Get.

some new placer ground 
left branch and ascended P. J. PA1NTON & CO.t Agents,

841-ly 409 Hastings St., Vancouver. B. C.
he If the Liberals got 54-dAw

Two Gunning Accidents—Parties Moving 
to Vancouver—A Breeder of Gamey 
Game Fowls. :

1

ffbOD,
* 7>r,ce*/°° <

in the fall before severe frost Elphinstone, Howe Sound, Oct. 24.— 
What might have been a very serious 
gutining accident took place here on Mon
day morning. Mr. Carlo, a resident of 
Mount Pleasant, Vancouver, has been here 
for a couple of months clearing a piece 
of land which he purchased from Geo. 
Glassford. He took out his gun on the 
morning referred to in order to have a 
shot at a diver. The weapon burst In the 
discharge, a piece of metal flying out 
from the barrel, giving Mr. Carlo an un
pleasant scalp wound three inches in 
length. Had it struck him a trifle lower 
down the result might have been very 
serious. As It is, beyond being frighten
ed, Mr. Carlo has not suffered much and 
has been able to work regularly since. 
This is the second accident of a similar 
nature that has occurred on Howe Sound 
this fall. A few weeks ago Harry My
ers, of ' Gambler Island, had a thumb 
carried away by the bursting of his- gfltn. 
A party, consisting of Dr. Forbes and 
the Teslatt brothers, have been up the 
coast for the past couple of weeks In 
search of game. We expect them back 
any day now loaded down with bear
(stories.) -----Dr. and Mrs. Rooke left the
settlement last week, having decided to 
live, temporarily at least, in Vancouver. 
We shall miss the genial physician’s com
pany this winter since he is a very en
gaging talker and we have in remem
brance many pleasant evenings spent In 
his society.
Howe Sound’s most incorrigible bachelors. 
He is not entirely alone though, for to 
lessen the extreme solitude of his lonely 
life he has been going into the raising 
of chickens, some of which are of the 
game order. We happened along there 
the other evening just as two of those 
“Long-shanks” and “Golden Tips” were 
trying their spurs on each other. They 

judiciously separated before nny

11A BIG MACHINE.

PL , mA $30,000 Gold Dredger Just Completed 
in Vancouver.

a knife is used care musi

Since the 17th., of April last there has 
been in course of construction in this 
city one of the largest mining machines 
ever constructed on the Pacific coast. 
It is being built by the B. C. Iron Works 
for the B. C. Gold Dredging company, 
under the direction of W. A. Shahan, 
superintendent of the company and in
ventor of several of the appl.ances made 
use of. The plant to located on a scow 
30 ft.xlOOft. and the cost completed will 
be about $30,000. The principle on which 
£t is to be worked Involves the use of a 
suction pump and vacuum 
There are two of these latter, each 

eight tone and «holding three 
AM the mater-

i>Select dry ground and make the 
of moderate size. Cover with 

ree to six inches and then six 6Botfks. *5 ÇPfxpffa.,
?

11 iONE HONEST MAN*The

I AND BUT ONE RELIABLEo.
HAIR FOOD.

' • NO DYE. -
We feed the Hair that which It lacked 
1 and nature restores the color.

chambers.

11 1 1iweiighLng
cubic yards on a side, 
ial brought up from the river bed enters 

Boulders up to 
will

MARRIED A LORD.
r « 1

the vacuum chambers.
12 inches in d-ameter 
through the pipe but everything down 
to three /inches In diameter will be screen
ed out from the chambers back into the 
river again, 
suction pump all the remaining mater
ial is carried up on to the grizzly bars 
and everything down to p.eces 1-4 of an 
inch in diameter is then removed and 
sen/t back to the river. Th 
passes on to the sluice way. 
is met a new feature In the shape of an 
electro magnetic-machine. Miners know 
the trouble that is riven by black sand 
in the matter of catching fine gold. They 
have been used that would take away the 
black sand but dud not save It. The duty 
average at $300 a ton. 
has been used that would take away the 
black sand but do not save it. The duty 
of Mir. Shiaihan’s invention is both to 
separate it from the gold and to preserve 
it. He estimates that -i-t will be caught 

A World 
to-day by Mr.

Lord Bennet and Miss Van Marter Uni
ted in Marriage.

THE CARIBOO ACCIDENT.
From the Ashcroft Mining Journal 

further particulars have been obtained 
in regard to the accident at the Cari
boo mine, which was referred to in these 
columns upon the day of the occurrence. 
The Journal says: A slide of gravel 
in the Ceniboo mine on South Fork Ques
nelle, occurred on the evening of Satur
day, by w'hich Frank Budden, a miner, 
lost his life. A gang of men were a/t 
work dn No. 2 pit and a warntng had 
been given as usual when signs ett a 
slide appeared. Budden, with the other 
workmen, left the dangerous locality and 
was on comparatively safe ground, when 
just as the mass of earth and gravel 
two or three hundred feet high gave 
way, he turned, and, as his companions 
afterward descrJbed his actions, walked 
deliberately, and without any apparent 
hurry, directly toward where the caving 
mass would fall. He was buried many 
feet deep and an effort to ddg him out 
was at once made, but it soon became 
apparent that he could not by the slow 
process of hand digging be gotten out 
alive. At Last accounts a giant was being 
set up to wash down the gravel, that 
being much the quicker way of exh 
lng the body, 
cident dn the Cariboo, the other hap
pening in pit No. 1, in which five men 
were seriously hurt, but no lives lost. 
In each case, all connected agree that 
plenty of time was given for all to get 
safely away from danger. The manage
ment do not wish the mine to gain a 
reputation as a man killer, and have 
kept a lookout on watch during all the 
time the men were at work, and, as stat
ed tn another place in thds paper, piping 
has been prosecuted only in daylight on 
account of the dang 
caving in the night, 
feet /high and darkness preventing the 
workmen from seeing the oaves when 
they started. The recent cave occasion
ed much damage,, and some time will be 
necessary to replace the broken, and 
damaged sluice boxes and pipe.

to stock raising and the cul- 
the soil before Its read-

come ud

The wedding of Lord Bennet, of the 
English peerage, and Miss Leonora Van 
Marter, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. J. G.
Van Marter, took place at the residence 
of Mr. and Mrs. Maynard F. Tytler, Ta
coma on Wednesday afternoon last. Rev.
J. B. Alexander, British vice-consul at 
Tacoma, officiated, the service being that 
of the Episcopal church. It was a very 
quiet wedding, as both the bride and 
groom desired, the only decorations con
sisting of the draping of the American 
and British flags over the bay window 
of the drawing room. The bride was 
attired in a simple traveling dress. On
ly the family of the bride were present, 
with the exception of the clergyman and 
Captain Livingstone Thompson, former
ly captain of the Eleventh Hussars in 
Her Majesty’s army. Lord Bennet and 
Captain Thompson were brother officers, 
their respective regiments being station
ed at the same point for a time while 
both were in the army. Captain Thomp
son Is a well-known and popular resi
dent of Hatzlc Prairie, In this Province.
The others who witnessed the ceremony 
were Dr. and Mrs. J. G. Van Marter, 
parents of the bride; Dr. and Mrs. J. G.
Van Marter, jr„ and Mr. and Mrs. May
nard F. Tytler, Mrs. Tytler being a sis
ter of the bride. After the wedding 
breakfast, Lord" and Lady Bennet left 
for this Province to spend their honey
moon. After about a month in the west 
they will proceed to England to reside 
at Chlllingham Castle, in the county of 
Northumberland, one of the most charm
ing of north country seats. The estate, 
which is a very extensive one, indeed, 
is owned by the groom’s father*, the Earl 
of Tankervllle. It has a unique history, 
one of Its chief characteristics being that 
here may be seen the only 
lish cattle in existence. The herd is not 
very large, but the animals are the de
scendants of those which roamed Eng
land hundreds and hundreds of years 
ago, as the buffalo did the plains of this 
continent. They are all pure white, ex
cept on the muzzle and tip of the horns, 
which are coal black. The Prince of 
Wales almost lost his life some years 
ago while shooting some of these ani
mals during a visit at Chlllingham. An 
infuriated bull that was charging upon 
him was knocked over by a well-directed 
shot when but a few yards distant from 
His Royal Highness. The head of the 
bull, beautifully mounted, hangs at San
dringham, and the Prince often declares 
that he would Infinitely sooner take his 
chances with a Bengal man-eating tiger 
in the Indian jungle than with one of 
the Chlllingham bulls.

Lord Bennet is 43 years of age, 
will Inherit his father's estate. The 
Is 85 years of age. Upon his death the 
son will have a seat In the House of 
Lords. The family dates back to 1709.
Ltidy Bennet Is 10 years her husband’s 
junior. She was boro and educated In 
Europe. Lord Bennet and Miss Van Ci 
Marter first met each other two years 
ago at a reception given In New York 
by Gen. and Mrs. E. A. McAlpln. Lord 
Bennet was then In New York on a 
visit, and Miss Van Marter had come 
oxer from Europe a short time previous.

The groom Is a rather remarkable 
young man. Formerly an officer of the 
Rifle Brigade, and a member of that gay 
staff which surrounded the Duke of 
Marlborough when Lord Lieutenant ot 
Ireland, he was renowned, for the num
ber of bis scrapes, financial and other
wise, and enjoyed a reputation that was 
the reverse of enviable. There was not 
a device which he had not tried to raise 
financial wind, and he was known as 
a hard liver, and particularly as a hard 
driver. In fact, men used to fight shy 
of him. The sudden death of his beau
tiful sister, the Countess of Dalhousie,
In a hotel at Havre within a few hours 
after landing from the steamer that 
brought her from New York, seemed to 
have a sobering effect upon his charac
ter, anfi a couple of years ago be became 
as devout and religious as he had for
merly Jfceen the reverse, going in for 
street preaching, revivalist meetings 
and becoming a follower of Moody and 
Sankey, his magnificent voice and knowl
edge of music being particularly useful
to Mm in the new line that he had The proprietors of Farm else’a puis are eon-
adopted. atantly receiving letters similar to the fol-

The Earls of Tankervllle owe the foun- lowing, which explains kself. Mr. John A.
dation of their house-—at least in so far Beam, Waterloo, Ont., writes: ”1 never used
as its dignitaries are concerned—-to the any medicine that can equal Parmelee’e. Pills 
amours Of King Charles II., Of dlsreput- tor Dyepe^la, or Uver aod Kidney Com-

.....  plaints. The relief experienced after using.
them was wonderful.” As a safe family medi
cine Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills can be given 
In all

1» I THEORY. 1
. Royal Scalp Food destroys the diseased gennsi 
of the scalp and a healthy action is set up.

It fertilizes the scalp the same as you do a field off 
'com and growth is certain. It invigorates tie 

Agish scalp, cleanses it and thoroughly eradfcat 
(CURES DANDRUFF, fdandruff, which is theforertmner taMnna.
RESTORES FADED AND R ia tha

1 GRAY HAIR TO NATURALwSwutharm! ^AiLOBDKBsPBoLj/rLjFiLaa 
I COLOR AND VITALITY. 8oro fob Fbh tJiiraim 

PERFECTLY HARMLESS, , I Br*r, Loan. Aotro Warn______________
1 WARRANTED. ‘ "
I CLEAR AS WATER.

Tno SEDIMENT. NO LEAD,
'sulphur or chemicals

Then by ‘tile use of aA PLEASING RESULT.
"Yes,

Bros, to a World reporter to-day. “The 
prices are plainly marked, and anyone 
with a knowledge of the goods offered 
must see that they are getting bar
gains,” In Crown, Derby, Doulton and 
Royal Worcester ware Davidson Bros, 
have a magnificent stock, excelled by 
none in the Province. In fancy lamps 
and sterling silver goods they have a 
splendid range. In watches it is doubt
ful if there is a better stock than theirs 
west of Toronto, and in diamonds they 
show some beauties, that make one in
voluntarily break the commandment that 
says thou shall not covet. They have 
all varieties of clocks and in silver trin
ket ware, cigarette and cigar cases, 
watch boxes, manicure sets, etc., they 
show an endless variety. In the general 
line of jewelry, Jw-ooches, rings, brace
lets and the like their collection has but 
to be seen to be admired.
Bros, are determined to close out their 
retail business, and such an opportunity 
to get high grade goods for almost a 
song may not occur again in the history 
of the city.

our sale has been and is a suc- 
said the manager for Davidson

<•

ohn Grant is one of CURES BALDNESS, 
'STOPS FALLING HAIR,

e residue 
Now here ft*ortsmen who yearly

THE MINES OF ROSSLAND.

The Remarkable Progress Made Told 
By an Expert.

One of the best known mining men in 
the Trail Creek country is John M. 
Burke, who is at present at the coast 
on business. He is full of information 
d.nd readily imparts what he knows. The 
Robert E. Lee mine, he states, is getting 
ready to ship a quantity of ore, averag
ing $60 a ton in gold. The Little Kid 
Smelting works, of Butte, Mont., are put
ting up a matting plant at Trail, 
with a capacity of 150 itons a day. The 
Le Roi mine will supply 100 tons of ore

shipping 250 tons a day,
$50 in gold. Mr. Burk 
other matting plant will soon be put in 
at Trail. RoeSland will be busy all 
winter. A new strike has been made 
on the Colonna mine, half a mile from 
Rossland. The ledge is five feeit wide, 
running $70 to $80 in gold and 16 per cent, 
in copper, the highest percentage of cop
per so far of any of the mines of the 
district. Mr. Burke expresses surpir.se 
that more interest is not taken in our 
mines by Canadian and British capital
ists, .nstead of letting Americans gobble 
up all the good propositions. He pire- 
dicts that before long Rossland will be 
as b.g as Butte.*

Many machines ROYAL SCALP FOOD CO., i
Box 305, WINDSOR, ONT. , 'harm was done; but, we venture to state 

that if the sport were not a punishable 
one, Mr. Grant would make his fortune 
in the "cock-pit” with two such birds.

JONES. at a cost of aboult $1 a ton. 
reporter was shown 
Shahan the principle of the apparatus. 
The material delivered by the grizzles 

revolving cylinder on an 
Beneath this apron in a

Well Dressed LadiesPASSING AWAY.
The death is announced of Mrs. Jane 

Pirie, aged 71 years, relict of the late 
George Pirie, editor and proprietor of 
the Guelph Herald, a journal which he 
established and conducted till the time 
of his death, after which it was

passes over a 
endless apron, 
water tight box there ore magnets set 
all the way from where the material 
will first drop on the apron to a point 
below where /the water and gold sand will 
naturally flow off. By this means the 
black sand will be allowed to drop be
low -where an automatic carrier wMl pick 
it up and tote at along to a sack. When 
a sack is full its weight will cause a be'l 
to ring and the attendant can remove it 
and put another sack on the rack. The 
grlzzl.es will discharge on both sides of 
the scow so that there will be two sets 
of slULce boxes and two of -the electro 
magnetic black sand catchers. The plant 
has a capacity of 3,500 cubic yards every 
24 hours. The main datiV.ng engine is 
a steeple compound wtth a capacity of 
150 I.H.P; The boiler is the very best 
marine type. The scow is fitted with 
wrap, n g gear, steam windlasses and 
capstan. It has also a complete electriç 
plant, so that work can be carried on 
at night as well as by day. A crew 
of 12 men is sufficient for a 24 hour shift. 
The men have comfortable quarters on 
the upper deck of the sco-w 
way the machinery ds arranged there will 
be no heavy work to be done, unless 
it be that of feeding the furnace, 
stated Mr. Shahan ds the superintendent 
of the company, J. E. W. McFarlane is 
president and J. W. Campion is secre
tary. It is expected ft'hat if will be 
ready to start for the river early next 
week. The shareholders of the com
pany recognize Uhat, as with all mining 
schemes, theirs partakes of the nature 
of a gamble but they thrink that the 
odds are on their side.

Thds 1s the second ac-whiile other mines will contrd- 
There are seven mines now

Davidson Now-a-days have their Skirts bound with

thinks
ng
tih lished by his widow and family, until It 

changed ownership, prior to its falling 
Into the hands of the present energetic 
proprietor, Mr. H. Gummer. Mrs. Pirie 
was a charming woman, and esteemed 
highly by a wide circle of friends and 
acquaintances, many of whom reside in 
this Province. She leaves behind her a 
grown family of sons and daughters, one 
of the former being the able and versa
tile proprietor and editor of the Dundas 
Banner, A. F. Pirie; another one, 
Charles, is connected with the Toronto 
press and is considered one of its bright
est members. J. P. Booth, M. P. P., of 
Salt Spring Island, is a brother of the 
deceased. The late Geo. Pirie, who was 
a staunch, life-long Conservative, was 
regarded as the leading political writer, 
according to his lights, In Canada, in 
the troublous days preceeding Con
federation.

BIG TIMBER DEAL.
The Cowichan mill, better known as 

the Hughett & McIntyre mill, together 
with the adjacent timber limits of 7,050 
acres, have been purchased by the M. M. 
Boyd Lumber Co., of Bobcaygeon, Ont. 
The price is in the neighborhood of $150,- 
000. The mills have not been running for 
some time, but the machinery is in first- 
class condition 
put of 125,000 feet of lumber per day. In 
addition to the limits included in the 
sale there are eight million feet of logs 
in the boom at the mill. The Boyd com
pany already have 10,000 acres of limits 
on the Nltinat river which they purchas
ed some two years ago. William Gidley, 
of Bobcaygeon, who has had an 
perience of 20 years In the lumber bus
iness, is appointed manager, and will 
make his headquarters in Victoria. Mr. 
Gidley stated that the Boyd Lumber Co., 
had turned their attention towards Brit
ish Columbia because the decreasing tim
ber limits In the East made it Imperative 
to seek new fields. He was not sure 
when the mill would start operations, as 
that would depend upon the state of the 
lumber trade.
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THE LARDEAU MINES.
J. C. Smith, mining expert, who has 

been superintending development for the 
Kootenay Gold Silver and Copper Min
ing Co., Ltd., on Sable creek, a tributary 
of Fish creek, Lardeau district, West 
Kootenay, has just returned to town af
ter an active season In which consider
able good work has been done. It has 
been a very short one, there not having 
been more than two months in which 
to do actual mining, as a trail had to 
be built and charcoal secured for the 
forge, etc. The total development work 
for the season consists of a cross-cut 
tunnel 7x8 feet, driven through a spur 
of the main mountain, a distance of 40 
feet, 25 of which is^in good concentrating 
ore. The seam consists of a very hard 
green granite quartzite, through which 
is thickly disseminated streaks of very 
fine grey copper galena, chalco pyrites, 
Iron pyrites, baryta, or heavy spae calc 
and black-jack or blend. These accom
paniments are all infallible indications 
and proofs of the lead being rich in 
gold, silver and copper. The ground as 
yet is considerably broken by fissures 
and seams, all filled with very heavy 
clay, which is also rich In mineral. The 
claim as It stands is In first-class con
dition for an active season next year 
with high grade ore enough in sight to 
keep a 60-ton concentrator going to full 
capacity. This mine is one of the group 
formerly controlled by G. D. Scott, of 
this city and known as the Scott group.

WHO DOES° IT GO TO ?
In connection with recent fines im

posed on Chinamen in Nanaimo a ques
tion has arisen, the solution of wMch 
may effect similar cases in Vancouver. 
In reference to the matter the Free 
Press says: The collection of the fines 
imposed in the recent Chinese gambling 
cases will probably give rise to some de
lay and discussion. The city, of course, 
is entitled to all fines imposed under 
Its own by-laws, or the Provincial sta
tutes, but whenever such fines or pen
alties are imposed under the statues ot 
the Dominion, they are supposed tq go 
to the latter, in the absence of an order 
in-council making disposition to the 
contrary. Mr. Marshall Bray, Provincial 

has written to the

HOW TO CURB ALL SKIN DISEASES.
mply apply ’’Swayne’e Ointment.” No in- 
ial medicine required. Cures tetter, eczema,

Si Women are usually anxious to make their money go as far as they can, 
hence the great popularity of the COftiCClli Ski Ft PrOtCCtOf* 

It is economical and adds to the beauty of a garment as well.
Sold in 4 and 6 yard lengths. The Ttohair is in 5 yard lengths.
Can be had in same shades as Corticelll Sewing Silk.

Itch, all eruptions on the face, hands, nose, 
etc., leaving the skin clear, white and healthy, 
lis great healing and curative powers are 
possessed by no other remedy. Aak your drug
gist for Swayne’e Ointment. wly

STIRRED UP.
Rev. D. A. McRae 4s doing the Park- 

hurst act in Nanaimo. 
giving Sunday afternoon addresses on the 
soc.al evil and as a result the following 
address was presented to the city coun
cil and sent on with a favorable recom
mendation to the police commissioners : 
We most respectfully beg to draw your 
attention to the large number of houses 
of ill-fame in this city and the flagrant 
manner in which all rules of decency are 
outraged in the proximity of the houses 
referred ' to,^ 
demoralizing influence upon our sons and 
daughters is beyond question, and we 
most earnestly call upon you to stamp out 
this foul blot upon the fair fame of our 

This matter, we are informed, has 
be4n brought to the notice of the munici
pal council but so far no effort has been 
made to remedy the evil, beyond sum
moning the Inmates and imposing a fine, 
which is now looked upon as a price paid 
for permission to carry on a business. 
Your petitioners do not believe that the 
aldermanlc board of this city will coun
tenance any such dealing with the ques
tion, 'and we respectfully ask that you 
may be pleased to instruct your officers 
to moat rigidly, enforce the laws for the 
suppression of the evil complained of.

THAT MAMMOTH POTATO.
A couple of weeks ago we reproduced 

from the New York Scientific American 
—generally accepted as an authentic and 
thoroughly conservative journal—an item 
relative to a mammoth potato. It now 
appears that the Scientific American had 
been Imposed upon, for in its Issue of 
the 19th Inst., the following appears:— 
"The photo, picture of the mammoth po
tato we published on page 199 proves to 
be a gross fraud, being a contrivance of 
the photographer who imposed 'upon us 
as well as others. An artist who lends 
Mmself to such methods of deception may 
be ranked as a thoroughbred knave, to 
be shunned by everybody.”

He has been
As

PROSPECTED RAILWAYS.
H. P. Bell, C. E., of Victoria, passed 

through the etty yesterday on his way 
hame from Cariboo. In regard to a 
railway Mr. Bell says that In his judg
ment the demand for freights will soon, 
If it does not at present, justify the ex
pense. He was In the employ of the 
Dominion Government and made the 
several surveys from the Thompson 

COUNCIL OF WOMEN. river northward some years ago. He
The quarterly meeting ot the Local regards Deadman’s creek route as the 

Council ot Women was held on Friday only practicable one tor buUd.ng a road 
afternoon, when some Interesting work to Cartbdo, croeeing over tram -the head- 
was transacted. Two papers were read waters ot that creek to the Buonaparte, 
on the need of more medical aid in the and striking to the level country about 
outlying districts ot British Columbia Bridge creek. He says e pod route 
and the Northwest Territories. The can be estabhshed. The Initial point 
first, written by Mrs. John McLennan, could w»U be Ashcroft, Savonas or Kam- 
brought uhe matter fwrc'Jbly before the loops.
perienceaS Mrs ^avto’s^apM^tooMBrom *ng of «he dam «tcross the lower end at 
personal' experience, was tammed to with Quesnelle lake, tm- which Mr. Bell made 
deep attention. A resolution was pas- surveys. It Ila to his judgment nractlcsb e 
sed. calling the atterri ton of the National to dam and bold the waters of Quesnslle 
Council to the matter. There was a lake tor some months at a time. With 
ehort meeting ot the executive after the ’ a d»m 16 feet high the pressure ts only 
adjournment ot the council, when ar- about five K>a per equate Utoh on the 
rangements were made for the reception bottom
of Her Excellency, the Oounitees of -*her-. • andof c®tose betmUt i„ such a

be 55Swtrer
given later dn. glneeria point of view. Pecuniarily he

is not interested in the project and could 
give no information as to what is being 
done, but supposes that Joseph Hunter 
and associates are completing their ar
rangements to begin operations. Mr. 
Bell has been in the northern country in 
the interest of «he projected British Paci
fic railroad but could give us no infor
mation on that subject

Corticelll Silk Co., nanufacturers, St. Johns, Que.
14-w-xfew-tf

. *
BariHUNTING AND MINING.

The Winnipeg Free Press mentions the 
presence in that city of Sir Peter Wal
ker and W. S. Power, who are on their 
way home to England after a very en
joyable hunt for big game in the Rock
ies. They succeeded In getting a number 
of cariboo and bighorn, and are carrying 
several of the best heads back with them 
to be mounted. Sir Peter says that the 
mining development in British Columbia 
is very great, but no matter how good 
the prospects are not much British capi
tal will flow in until the South African 
craze has subsided. A prominent stock 
broker told him recently that he could get 
a million for any South African project 
in an hour. When this is over Canada 
will again receive her rightful share of 
attention.

That these houses have a

The New Vancouver

Coal Mining and Land Co'y, LtdThe North Thompson, Mr. Bell 
is absolutely impracticable. Speak- I

(Formerly the Vancouver Coal Co.)
ABE THE LARGEST COAL PRODUCERS 0M THE PACIFIC COAST

NANAIMO COAL (SOUTHFIELD COAL
*n<1 I (Bt.mnrR.Ll

:ALASKA’S NEW BISHOP.
Rev. Peter T. Rowe, who has been 

chosen Bishop of Alaska by the Episco
palian convention now in session at Min
neapolis, was boro in Canada in Nov
ember, 1858. He was the son of a farm
er whose ancestors were among the pio
neers of Canadian history. In ~1875 he 
entered Trinity college, Toronto, and 
graduated In a few years with the Mas
ter of Arts degree. He entered upon 
mission work among the Indians along 
the north shore of Lake Huron, and con
tinued his efforts in this direction until 
receiving a call from St. James’ church 
in St. Ste. Marie, Mich., 11 years ago, 
which pastorate he has since occupied.

NEW WELLINGTON COAL an» mb 
PROTECTION ISLAND COAL

a
A WELL-DESERVED COMPLIMENT.

Recorder John Kirkup, of Rossland, a 
few days ago received an autograph let
ter from the Governor-General, Lord 
Aberdeen, in which His Excellency took 
occasion to pay Mr. Kirkup a well de
served compliment on the fearless and 
conscientious manner In which he sus
tains law and order in the community. 
The letter In pert said: We have heard 
of the judidious care and success with 
which you have been fulfilling the very 
Important rod responsible task entrusted 
to you of personally carrying out the 
maintenance of law and order in that 
locality. The effect of a good start be
ing thus made, and a sound healthy 
standard in such matters being set in a 
young and rapidly growing settlement 
cannot be over-estimated and is* likely

§
(House and Steam Coal) are mined by this Company exclusively.

THE “NANAIMO” COAL gives a large percentage of gas, a high illuminating power, no- 
equalled by any other bituminous Coal In the worm, and a superior quality of coke.

THE ‘‘SOUTHFIELD’’ COAL Is now used by all the leading steamship lines on the Pa-

THE “NEW WELLINGTON” COAL, which wmc Introduced In 1S»0, hu drendr b— 
a favorite fuel tor domestic purposes. It is a clean, hard eoal, makee^ *^bnght aaa 
cheerful fire, and ItsMesers. Northrop A Lyman Co. are the pro

prietors of Dr. Thomas* Ecleotric Oil. which 
le now being sold In Immense quantities 
throughout the Dominion. It is welcomed by 
the suffering Invalid everywhere-wlth emotions 
of delight, beoaoses it banishes pain and gives 
Instant relief. This valuable specific for al
most "every ill that flesh la heir to,” is valued 
by the sufferer as more precious than gold. It 
Is the elixir of life to many a wasted frame. 
To the farmer it !e indlspenelble, and it should 
be In every house.

Government Agent,
Attorney-General in connection with the 
above, in order to ascertain whether or 
not toy such order-in-council exists as 
far as Nanaimo is concerned. It is re
ported that Victoria has acquired such 
an order, but there is alt» another, au
thorising the Province to collect these 
fines subject to subsequent adjustment. 
No reply has yet been received from the

THE, “PROTECTION ISLAND" COAL Is .Imllar to th. N«wJ=JS SbSEHSss5ü“
■ ture Bay and Protection

‘STih.SS >1Nearly all Infants are more or less subject 
to diarrhoea and euch complainte while teeth
ing. and as this period of life Is the most 
critical, mothers should not be without a bot- 

D. Kellogg’s Dysente 
e Is a specific _

spoken of by those 
proprietors claim it 

will cure any case of cholera or Rummer com
plaint.

SRd at SB
tie of Dr. J. 
dial. 'Mils medicine 
complaints and 1» highly 
who have used it. The

Cor-ery
for tostages of the tide. Special

EVANS. COLEMAN & EVANS, Vancouver Agente.
Dr. Price's Cream Hsiang Powder
World’s Fair Highest M Niai and Dlplo^*^ 227-lyrequiring a cathartic.

HXWYTE STAR-
Baking powdER
PURL ^ WHOLESOME
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When Mrs. C ______ __ ___
ada as Mrs. Geo. E. Foster, Ottawa so
ciety held up Its Illy white hands In holy 
horror. A divorced woman—from Chi
cago at that—in court circles! Never! 
Lord Stanley came to the rescue of the 
shocked ones. It mattered not that Mrs. 
Foster had exhibited talent, Industry and 
self-denial In her dally life, after being 
thrown upon her own resources by a 
man who had basely deserted her. These 
facts didn’t count with Ottawa society- 
—about the hollowest thing on earth. The 
taint of divorce was about her, and Vic
torian rigidity was demanded. To his 
shame, be it said, Lord Stanley meanly 
held up the wife of the second Minister 
of his Government as a woman to be 
shunned by the members of his court, 
as well as the camp followers within 
earshot. Lord Aberdeen is more sensible. 
The ban that should never have gone 
up has been pulled down, and appar
ently all Canada is astonished. The Hon. 
Mr.. Foster's bearing under the edict of 
an overly virtuous community has been 
admirable. It has been that of a gen
tleman and scholar, whose first care was 
the reputation of a woman who had done 
nothing to sully her name and had no 
reason to change front before the scan
dal mongers and tuft hunters of the 
Canadian capital.

THE ROYAL CITY. blot and a etata on the people of Canada.
Who owns the public and private Indebted
ness of Canada—are they- not Englishmen?
They are certainly not- Canadians. Who found 

The death of Alexander Lanier at Madl- ihe money and bmit the G«*d Trunk MJ- 
eon, lnd„ recall, to people there many atorle. . CM»* «K» .«Mg*.-»»»*
or the Lanier family, now located In Mew „‘
York and moving in the first «ciety. The 'S*™* CJEÏ,1,, rwïuh

t ,nu7 Powell., a. la-.w. adA being carried out without English capl- ïinül n 1617 I would call Mr. Pantereon s attention
bec&™* i" „ T E^n^rZli* t0 ûe Of Joseph Chamberlain in To-

ronto .ome few year, ago when he told hi,
In th, aoutheaetero part of the State, under aSSrtte n-” ïr ‘m^ïnS hèmelf to thTunlt-d •«* of the world, he replied: 
ttie l“21alB:,h®l ofal:m. °lt.t,ee Stares England would pot hold up a finger have an Increase In the production of

was then the first olty of tihe State, m-event fct Does Mr Patterson foreet that you will sure.y 
west of o?d‘ Utti? arrangement jailed the 1-eclllc iandal. «*' « the world Gold Is the Mme a, money
west of the Alleghanles. Old J. F. D. La- which hi* coilea^rues Agreed t0 sell the the -world over, for you may take a gold doi-
nier grew rich there, and built a bouse which coumrv to the AlaSrtor eo^e few lar and put it Into the furnacerr rasSr'is *^.@3 rn. sees. VîLiiîSi «°™ .■* ««. * ->» ^ »

awayBlto SSmS, tnd b^k Produced, “the

5*UteTarm ^WlMloS^Lanie” Î^Co "“kx row^*1^ for whlch'to’"^,^"^''^ bu ''Win the Increase In tiie production of gold
ÎS etlSStteabrr^.to^-C°r7m .. aoun- 

™ to shake oil the Canadian dirt from the mles dance of money In circulation prosperity pre-
young woman who was famous for her ex- f ,hp1r fp.t -nd v_ tn ranadians vails. The more money we have the more wer’:TLl°'.n ,m^ded, ? ^n fLl it ?o l duly to mak, «end. Thl, 1, the coWon
mot? m. A™ -Î! Mr- Pattereon-a view, of Englishmen known applies to the average

'Ïuü!1 throughout the British Isles and In other world. If «le United
a young men named James Sering, also good EmrHsh-sneakinfr countries beyond the seas *n "the production of gold the
toolnlng, but of too uncertain health to ylHk The Lieut.-Governor of Manitoba having that there will be an irtcrease

dra“ï"*. campaigning When yohng ' throw„ down the gau^et must now be pre® «< Inveetmeuta. The more- gold we have the
Lanier marched away he left his. fiancee in -.-.m to de#en<i A,ia of battle or take more valuable become our securities, and for-
charge of Jamee Bering, to keep the other consequences of -the impertinent, ungen- el*n Investors will not be slow m seeking ln-

ÏÏLSFZ** SLTTr tlemanly 2nd Insulting epithets which he^as vestments for -their capital."
and always to he expected one. James Ser- hurled at all Englishmen The Dominion Here Mr. Preston took from hte desk sn ex- 

T^d î?.d, h?T“<y m“rleK Î" beautltu! elections are not far distant and I trust that tract from the forthcoming report which shows
girl, and Alex. Lanier came back a changed a„ my competrlato wj„ remember Mr. Pal- the gold production the world for the past

.. _ . . uoeut it, and , n. calumutee again* themselves and year. In round nn.uber, tiie tout was J180.-
people soon thought he had forgotten her. The . -Mlo6 „he- ceTune -heir votes at the 000.000. Of tnat amount the United Statesmatrtege turned out badly. For 20 year, the, ”atlon w6en caat“,g -M,r 'a,e!l at uie produced $39,500.000. wolle the province, of
girt who had lilted young Lanier had to | • ANGLICAN Great Britain, Including Australasia, South
work to support a drunken, dissolute, jealous Vancouver Oct 28. 1895 " Africa, India, British Guiana, and -.tie Do-
husband, and the one chdld that came, a girl, I ’ 0 _______ minion of Canada produced $89,368,000.
who grew up to be as beautiful as her mo-j THE SMBLTBR QUESTION. "There," continued Mr. Preston, "is ‘.he
ther. As the years passed Mrs. Sering’s beau- strongest argument why England insists v.pon
ty did not fade. She looked like an elder sis- Editor World: Some montais ago I read with ^ gyy standard and why there is no dis-
ter of her daughter, when her daughter wa» Interest In the columns of Ttoe World the let- position on her pert to consider any prooosal
a woman grown. They lived In Madison. , ters of Mr. Wilkinson descriptive of the min- l00fcing to a departure from her sound mon- 

AK these years, while hie brother Charles lng camps of this part of British Columbia, ey poucy/» 
was becoming a man of note In: New York, i I ddd not then realise the immense work of -«to what do
Alix Lanier was leading tbe: life of a recluse j development that was, and is, actually going goIil
in the big Lanier mansion in Madison. One on. Here on the Coiumtola five or six steam- .^0 ^ 4mProvo4 -nniiances anl faoll tiesof his sisters had named Judge Cravens,1 of ! er, are busily plying every day taking down for Lntog & £ ha^etïe
Madison, a prominent Democrat, and her sons ( supplies and carrying up the rich ores for hnproved machlehry an.t implements that
were, one at a time, companions of the pe- j shipment to Denver and evefi* to Wales tor are uaed ln thia country and yau treauenti, 
collar old bachelor In his hermitage. Stories ! treatment. Over a million dollars* worth of hear gg American engineers conducting 
of hie life of luxury there were told, how he ; ore has been shipped out this year, and the of the greautest mining operations ln that tar 
imported his own groceries from abroad; how . output ie increasing every month. i have »way country. Thus, you eee, with the in- 
he had fish especially caught in the lakes of j come to the conclusion thait there will be a creaee in <he production of gold comes in- 
Mlnnesota and shipped by quick express; how j great bmeltlng centre somewhere in British creased prosperity. I may be an optimist on 
he forced all kinds of fruit in his expensive Columbia, one where, as in Cardiff, all kinds t4lto subject, but any reasonable man who will 
hot houses in the vast grounds around the La of smelting can toe done. It la a positive neces- atudy this question must be convinced that I 
nier mansion. But he never entertained, nev- alty in the Province. Now is the time for have very strong grounds for believing that a 
er went . out If he could avoid it, and espe- Vancouver to speak on the smelter question flood of wlll waah away the troublesome
dally shunned the sooiety of women. It came or forever after hold her peace. By a move financial problems now confronting the busi- 
out afterward tha/t he found a way of helping i ln the right direction now, and at once, the neae ^orid. i ‘a.m not astonished at the ex- 
James Sering’s family, without their knowing City by the Lions’ Gate, can be made at dtement now prevailing ln London in Con
or suspecting whence the help came. And ai one and the same time the Pittsburg and the sequence of the speculation in South African 
last he was 65 years old and Mrs. Sering a I- , Denver of the Pacific coast. Surrounded lit- gold mining stock, and unless I am very much 
must the same age. He" had not seen her erally by vast deposits of coal and iron, both mistaken there wlll be a genuine flood of Amt 
to talk with her for nearly 30 years. But 1: on the mainland and Island, and mountains erlcan gold from the mines of the west during 
came out that he had seen her, when she did t of silver, copper and lead, carrying in many the next nlne or ten yeara aa weii.'' 
not know it, many times, and that he had , Instances a large percentage of gold. It only •
one room in the old house into which none ; requires a united effort on the part of the
but himself could enter, which was a sort of pie of Vancouver to secure the prize,
memory chamber. Then, after so many years
of worthless life, Jas. Sering died. A
after his death hds widow, living with
daughter, who had married well, was sur- same bonus were offered to a company 
prised by a visit from the lover of her you1.:;, lng, sty, a six hundred thousand dollar 
She had borne the weight of the years much ter, capable of doing all kinds of smelting, the 
better than he. Her hair was gray but beau- bonus payable at so much per ton of product. 
tiAil, and her skin wae still smooth and un- and the interests of the city safe-guarded in 
wrinkled and her eyes brilliant and her teeth every way, the smelter to be completed with- 
as dazzling aa ever. She looked like a worn- in one year, Vancouver would have the smel- 
an of 38 or 40, prematurely gray. As for him, ter and the railroad too. A large amount of 
he was a sad-Iooking, weary, hàndsome old monpy would be put in circulation. At o 
man. And so they were married, and down at businesg would revive and when the snielter
Madison they say that there has never been : waa put in operation Vancouver would come
such a spectacle of married happiness, even I to the front as a emelting centre, and many 

quiet town, full of simple Joys, free -j other Industries would start in1 consequence.
He used all j The C. P. R. Co. are doing their share nobly 

the power of his great wealth to surround her ln giving railway connection with the mines 
with luxury to compensate her for what she of Kootenay. They are at present pushing 
had suffer-xl through her youthful folly and : through the Revelstoke and Arrow Lake 
impulsiveness. The Lanier mansion was ! branch, and wlH have trains running in a 
thrown opsn and there was something doing couple of months to the head of Arrow Lake, 
all the time. The old-young bridegroom was • there to connect with the steamboats which
Intensely proud of his old-young bride, and oan run all winter on the lake and connect
hte old-fashioned, stately courtesy toward her with the Nakusp and Sloean road, at Na- 
made a fine picture In the old-fashioned Col- kuap. The question is whether you can get 
ci-lal house, with Its wide, lofty halls and up enough actual Interest ln the welfare of 
rooms and Its air of the last century. It has the city as to actually get people to seriously 
been a short term of happiness for Alix La- consider this matter on Its merits." It Is the 
nier, but very, very brilliant. question of vital importance, and It must be

I tackled at once or the opportunity will be 
, lost. Yours very truly,
| A VANCOUVERITE IN

West Kootenay, Oct. 25, 1895.

!NCB.would have created an amlçable feeling 
on both sides, and a commission could 
before this time have learned all the 
facts. It Is even possible that the sun
ny ways would have enabled the two 
sides to reaéh an amicable agreement.

GOLD PRODUCTION.THE WEEKLY WORLD have the evidence now whether they are 
right or wrong In this reçpect. Here we 
stand. I am bound to say that not only 
between Sir Richard Cartwright and my
self, but between all the members of the 
Liberal party In the House of Commons 
there was never, I think, more unanimity, 
good feeling, cordiality and sympathy 
than at the present moment.” Alluding 
to Mr. Tarte, the leader said: “We were 
old friends; Ve were at college together; 
we parted as we left school, and I still 
feel my ribs sore from the blows he gave 

But then we joined again, and he 
will give you the reason ln a moment.” 
Mr. Tarte made the speech of the day, 
followed briefly by Sir Richard Cartwright 
and others.

Waited Over Thirty Years for a Woman Who 
Jilted Him.

The U. S. Superintendent o? the Mint Makes 
Some Interesting Sta-iements.THURSDAY, OCTOBER 31. Happenings in and About the City of 

New Westminster.
In the forthcoming report of the 

the United SUtes mint, H. ~E. Preston, much 
space wlll be devoted to the subject of the 
flood at gold which seems to be sweepi-ig over 
tne gold producing countries of the world. 
When Mr. Preston was asked what effect the 
large Increase in the output of gold t!;rougn- 
out the world will have on <he business ir.u.r- 

"When

direct t? cf

THE MONROE DOCTRINE.
We hear a great deal these days of the 

Monroe doctrine, and many are the In
terpretations put upon It. It is alwavs 
well to hear both sides of a question. 
A Journal of large prominence, the New 
York Commercial Journal, for Instance, 
says that a few persons with halr-pHt- 

. ting minds have taken exception td the 
statement that the Monroe doctrine for
bids the seizure and permanent occupa
tion of South American territory by 
Great Britain. These individuals assert 
that the principles originally laid * down 
in President Monroe’s famous message 
applied to a condition of affairs widely 
different from that which now exists. 
They point out that England was ori
ginally In favor of the Monroe doctrine, 
and they declare that It was never in
tended to cover cases like the attempted 
absorption by British Guiana of a large 
share of Venezuelan soit The essential 
Is that it depends on quibbles and dis
regards the whole spirit and substance 
of the attitude of the United States to
ward European powers. Whatever the 
Monroe doctrine meant when it was 
first promulgated, It means to-day, ln 
the estimation of the American people, 
that there shall be no fresh lodgment 
of European authority on either Ameri
can continent. This is the interpreta
tion which the foreihost statesmen of 
this country have put upon It for many 
years, and which has been accepted by 
the Governments of Europe. It rests 
not on narrow technicalities, but on the 
broad and impregnable basla of Ameri
can rights and American destiny. The

tnhaelTjw8Œn £ p
leading republic of the age it is morally 
bound to give its constant support to re
publican institutions, even when they 
are imperfect, and to oppose the exten
sion of foreign monarchy on this side of 
the Atlantic. As the great commercial 
and industrial nation « . the Western 
Hemisphere it is entitled, ln defense of 
Its own material interests, to prevent 
the establishment of British domination 
in the rich and growing markets to the 
southward. In brief, the modem Am
erican application of the Monroe doc
trine is ‘founded on American loyalty to 
republican principles and on the inherent 
right of self-protection. These reasons 
are quite sufficient. They will be firmly 
sustained by Congress and by an over
whelming majority of American citizens, 
regardless of party. This nation will not 
permit a rival power to extend its do
minions under the shadow of the old 
flïïgT We fear that more assump
tion than truth underlies this article, 
and that the Powers will hardly acqui
esce in the deductions made.

THE CONSTANTINOPLE RIOTS. New Westminster, Oat., 28.—The Luiu 
is at a (white heat this 

The office of Mining Recor-
Tbe disturbances at Constantinople 

are the Inevitable result of tiie course 
taken by the Turkish Government ln 
delaying reforms, says Harper's Week
ly. The Governments of England, France, 
and Russia also come in for a share 
of the responsibility. It has been well- 
known for a tong time that tihe Armen
ian revolutionists were purchasing arms 
and planning for a demonstration that 
should convince the world of tiheir de
termination to carry their point, if not 
by peace, then by open revolution. So 
also has been an Increasingly bitter feel
ing on the part of the more bigoted 
Moslems, including the softias, or Stud
ents connected with the various mosque 
schools. They are always a turbulent 
Class, and more than once have car
ried térror to every part of the city. The 
occasion for the riot was simple enough.
The- right of appeal has always oeen 
recognized in Turkey, so also the right 
of procession to the Porte or palace as 
the petitioners might choose. In this 
case the error, if not crime, of the 
Armenians was in going armed. That 
was against all law and order, and their 
Patriarch, who throughout has borne 
himself most nobly, was perfectly justifi
ed in refusing to accompany them. So 
also the police were right in ordering
them to dispose. There however, right ^r. D. Donaldson, of this city, the 
ceased, and the wholesale attack upon ., rrn1„,«he Armenians flnda no justtocAtlon. tit McCarthyite candidate for the House of 
this there Is significant proof In the Commons, makes the following announce- 
request, virtually a demand, of the Brtt- ment: “In response to many enquiries 
ieh ambassador for a general amnesty and offers of support from friends in 
and discharge of those who have been Vancouver and from the representative 
arrested. Were it only the potloe and men in the outlying districts, and In view 
military that the Armenians had to deal of the grave and momentous issues

which are at stake, issues affecting thé 
future welfare of the Dominion, I hâve, 
after mature consideration and consulta
tion with men of sound Judgment, felt 
that I dared not take the responsibility 
of refusing the nomination so kihdly ten- 

One dered me by so large and representative 
a body 
triet.”
the field to stay.” This will alter some 
plans.

Island gold erase 
morning.
der Warwick is crowded and tihe staff is 
kept more than busy, 
been recorded before 10 a.m., and about 
as many more were being applied for. 
It is reported thait every ranch around 
the 'lucky hole -have been staked, even 
the churoh property. A resident preach
er is among the claimants and has the 
fever as vtodentily as any of Mb flock. 
Mr. Milligan's estate of 320 acres has 
been staked, 
number of sceptics who belittle tthe boom 
and say unkind things about the golden 
creed which appears to be so firmly and 
faithfully followed by the local miners 
and the general public. Notwithstand
ing the cold water that is thus thrown 
upon the ortferous flame it continues to 
increase dn intensity. There is much 
dissatisfaction and some very bell ingèr
ent talk over the unceremonious way in
tending applicants for damns have done 
their settlement duties and several ranch
ers threaten to take the law into their 
own hands if thetr land -.s trespassed 

In the Mineral- act, 1891 and am-

gold
have an increase in the mon-

9ix claims bad
Qlüo,

and melt It 
ta vante, un

ite more gold 
( will have in

other security, 
•more money we

Notwithstanding the immense wealth 
which is to be found amongst the people 
of the United States, every encourage
ment is held out there for investments by 
British capitalists. It is different with 
a certain coterte in this Province who 
never lose an opportunity to decry its 
credit and throw cold water upon a 
enterprise which has for its object 
advancement of the material Interests of 
the country as a whole. The largest 
mining jleal of modern days In the north
west is that which has just been con
summated in Montana whereby the mines 
in Butte and the smelters in Anaconda- 
in fact, all that pertains to the opera
tion of the Anaconda mines—are now 
controlled by the Rothschilds syndicate, 
or will be as soon as the purchasers pan 
get around to the details.
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practice, aa It 
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RELIGIOUS EDUCATION.
Lanier said veryThe Bishop of Columbia Strongly Favors 

This Course.
Trustee of Schools Marchant, of Vic

toria, recently published an open letter 
to Kt. Rev. L»r. Fernn. protesting against 
his utterances at the recent Synod meet
ing in Nana,mo concerning religion in 
tli£ schools and the Bishop replies as fol-

have no intention whatever of enter
ing into the past history of “the fires of 

“tbe shrieks of the Covenan
ted on Scotia's hills,” por the origin of
the- Baptists as .a religious body. Nor do
t tiftnk it worth while to produce my cer
tificate of birth, but I can assure Mr. 
Marchant that all i have seen in this 
Province has strengthened tne opinions 
which have been formed during a minis
try of 24 years-and I am determined, God 
helping me, to witness to the paramount 
necessity o£ religious teach.ng in our na
tional schools, more strongly than ever. 
Nothing is easier t$ian to exaggerate the 
difficulties (great, as, of course, they are) 
Which surround the question. I well re
member the struggle in the old country 
in 1870. It resulted in the adoption of 
the "conscience clause,” by which chil
dren would be withdrawn from religious 
instruction at the wish of their parents. 
In the Church of England schools con
nected with the parishes in which my 
lot Was cast ln Southampton, with an 
average attendance of nearly 1,000 chil
dren, there was only three 
years- of children being withd 
the' conscience clause, 
schools (according to the latest returns) 
there are 57 school boards, of which only 
seven are In England, which exclude re
ligious teaching altogether; and there are 
80, of which - 20 are in England, which 
have so far reduced it to a minimum as 
to allow only the use of a, hymn and 
prayer at the opening and closing of 
school services. But we are concerned 
with British Columbia of to-day, a young 
colony, with a population, mainland and 
island together, not larger than a good- 
sized town, with the education question 
ln such an elementary condition that 
there is not even a training college for 
teachers. Surely now is the time, not 
for wild statements in an "open letter” 
which only can excite controversy and 
party spirit, but for those who are “de
vout believers in the Christian religion,” 
to come together and consider what steps 
can be taken to place on a firm and last
ing basis the religious education of the 
children. It is not a question of party 
politics, but one which demands the ut
most care, and calmness and judgment. 
That it will meet with this at the hands 
of those who have the real welfare of 
the future of this Province at heart la 
my firm conviction and hope.

W. W. COLUMBIA.
Bishopsclose, Victoria, Oct. 25th.

CANNOT EASILY FOOL HIM.

ended acts, 1894, Chap. 26, Sec. 15, sub 
section C, it is thus wribien; “No mineral 
ckun shall be recorded without the ap
plication being accompanied by an affi
davit or solemn declaration made by 
applicant, or some person on hie be halt 
cognizant of the facts that mineral has 
been found in place on the -oiaten pro
posed to be recorded.” 
who have had claims 
made the affidavit required by the act, 
in fact the Mining Recorder would not 
and widl not entertain the appkoation 
otherwise, and In consequence a few of 
tihe conscientious did not record tiieir 
staked area. Tbere is talk also of re
sisting some of th3 claims on the ground 
that mineral bas not been found between 
the stakes as sworn to by applicants. 
Gold Commissioner Gore has been ap
plied to on the subject, and the matter 
is pretty sure 'to lead to litigation. But 
in the mean toe the wave of excite

rons on till this morning $1,500 was 
No deals in tnans-

Now all those 
recorded have I

yon attribute -t 
In Europe 7 ’ .

-the increase ln

with, quiet might easily be restored. 
The shedding o* Christian blood has 
apparently stirred the Moslems to frenzy. 
Not merely have the sofitas run amuck 
through tihe Streets and bazars, but Mos
lem laborers of tihe tower class have 
been stirred tio deeds of violence, 
fight occurred in the very quarter where 
the English ambassador lives, and over 
20 Christians were killed. It is not sur
prising that tihe foreign residents look

of the electors of Burrard dis- 
He further says that he “Is in

asked for claims, 
fer have been recorded so far.

Regarding tihe still vacant regtstrarsihlp 
of the Supreme court It has been rumor
ed here that David Robson, the city 
clerk would be the appointee to this 
office and to-day it was reported that 
Mr. Robson had received tihe appoint- 

In reply to a question .n this

nd a wa 
without t.

help came. And ai one and the same time tihe 
and Mrs. Sering a I- . Denver of the Pacific coaet.

•had not Been her erall 
nearly 30 years. But
l seen her, when she did | of sliver, copper 
times, and that he had , Instances a large 

req
years ago we were w*lllng to 
bonus to a little branch railroad, as ma 
lieved it would help the city. Now, 

offered

on witih anxiety, even 
nately two steps have been taken which 
promise well. The Sultan has replaced 
Said Pasha by Kdamil Pasha ln the office 
of Grand Vizier, and the European pow
ers, especially England, have been very 
positive in tiheir demands for decided 
action by the Turkish Government, not 
merely for the preservation of order, but 
for the settlement of. - the whole ques
tion of administrative for all classes of 
tihe Sultan's subjects, 
less do what he pan, but the tide of 
Moslem fanaticism once started is not 
easily checked, and it will be no sur
prising thing If tihe recent riots 
the occasion for the final settlement of 
the question of Ottoman rule ln Europe.

It might be a good investment to 
transport Sir Mackenzie Bo well, Hon. 
George Foster and all their Cabinet col
leagues to the Northwest for a term of 
years, Suggests the Toronto * Globe. 
When Mr. Mackintosh was a member 
of the House of Commons at Ottiwa he 
voted for all the debt-increasing projects 
of the Tory party. A year or so in the 
Northwest has convinced him of the fol
ly of such a course. He now realizes the 

of debt, and the'advantage of light 
taxes. The other Tories need to learn 
the same lesson, and they will never 
learn It while they hold the ikeys of the 
Dominion money chest.

Two 
e a $300,000

It the 
bulld- 
smel-

WEALTH OF TRAIL GREEK.
Official ngures from the United S 

toui house at Nort-hourt show the 
wealth that ia being produced from the mi.ies 
at Trail creek. M. J. Mahoney, deputy col
lector of customs of Whatcom, who has been 
temporarily in charge of the custom house at 
Nortuport, arrived in Seattle on Sunday and 
told a Pbst-lnteJligencer reporter what an r.- 
crease in revenue there has been from duties 
on Trail creek ores. He said: "About seven 
c«.i loads of 40,000 lbs." each have been passu g 
through from the Bilot Bay smelter «*•€ry 
4veelc, worth $16,800. The ore is subject to a 

of 1 cent per It>. on the gross weight, 
ty on imports from that point, if all 
d there, would amount to $30,000 » 
but a large proportion of the bullion

connection Mr. Robson said 
not had any notice of the fact, official 
or otherwise, and It is understood tbat 
he has not even applied for the position. 
It is pretty well accepted, however, that 
a city offlojad, not a lawyer, will get the 
post whose name it would be premature 
to mention now.

New Westminster, Oot. 29,-T-here 4s a 
lulil tn mining operations this morning, 
not -that there is much abatement in the 
rush, but most of the applicants had 
forgotten to provide themselves with the 
necessary mining license or being amate
urs, did not know that this Kittle $5 paper 
was quite necessary before Issuance of 
their certificate of record from the Re
corder's office. Thirty-nine licenses were 
issued yesterday from the Government 
agents office here and more are going 
out to-day.

In the city council last night the Fi
nance committee was empowered to re
port. upon the appMcat!$|g of Alex. Fhitip, 
acting for thè Local creamery syndicate, 
for a short lease of a city water lot and 
other privlledges tn this connection. 
The tot in request is one of those known 
as the railway reserve lots near the city 
market. It 4s the intention of the cream
ery company to commence building as 
soon as tihe necessary preliminaries are 
acoompMshed.
also reported as follows: 
to call attention to repairs being made 
to shed partially destroyed by fire on 
the prohibited 25-foot space on the water 
front at present occupied by 
Lennan and to protest against any shed 
or building being allowed to be erected 
or tio remain on said space of 25 feet, 
unless action is taken on this matter 
without delay we shall be compelled in 
defence of ouf rights to take such action 
as may be necessary to enforce thè by-

4, rame n soyear
hercases in 20 

rawn under 
In the board

He will doubt-

evil

MR. WHITE S REASONS.
Regarding the resignation of Mr. R. S. 

"White, the member for Cardwell, Ont., 
an Ottawa correspondent gives fuller 
particulars. He says that Mr. White 
went to Ottawa determined to obtain 
an order-in-council appointing him Col
lector of Customs for Montreal. He In
sisted on having the matter settled be
fore he left town, and Mr. Ives, as re
presenting the Department of Customs 
in the Cabinet, presented a recommend
ation, signed by the Comptroller of 
Customs, to the Council at Monday's 
meeting. Mr. Haggart is strongly op
posed to the opening of Cardwell, an 
Orange constituency, at this critical 
juncture, and he stopped the order from 
going through, although Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell favored it. On learning that the 
only objection to his appointment was 
the fear of opening Cardwell, Mr. White 
determined to open Cardwell anyway, 
so he sent his resignation to the Speak
er. This leaves Mr. Haggart in the po
sition of having Cardwell on his hands 
whether Mr. White is appointed or not. 
The member tor Cardwell had been 
keeping the seat warm for the Govern
ment at their request for three years, 
and he had grown tired of acting the 
ignoble part of a warming pan. His 
position had 
to a man of honor. His Parliamentary 
independence was under suspicion every 
time he voted. He would, if the Govern
ment's present programme was carried 
out, shortly be called on to vote for re
medial legislation, and he felt Fa a re
presentative of a constituency" opposed 
to any Interference with Manitoba, that 
he should vote against remedial legisla
tion, and he had fully made up his mind 
to vote on this question against the Gov
ernment. He so expressed himself to 
his Parliamentary associates last ses
sion. The resignation relieves him of a 
conflict between his inclinations and his 
duties as a representative, and Mr. 
White will shortly invite the electors 
of Cardwell to elect a man who is in 
accord with them on the school issue. 
This is an important point, and it is not 
likely that the Government can secure 
a candidate in Cardwell who would 
adopt their school programme. If they 
do, he will be snowed under by Mr. 
Stubbs, the McCarthyite nominee.

The American mania for daubing ad
vertisements on the rocks in pictu 
places and on the roofs of barns In 
ful farming valleys is one of the things 
which makes the sensitive tourist curse 
his day; but we have not yet reached 
the point of the canny eldeTs of a Scotch 
church who permitted a soap firm to 
hang an advertisement in front of the 
church gallery for five years for a pay
ment of $500 a year. This sum paid the 
preacher, and, perhaps, according to 
Scotch ideas, did not desecrate the edi
fice, since cleanliness is next to godliness.

SIR HIBBERT’S MISTAKE. duty 
The du 
oolrecte 
month,
goes through on warehouse entries.

• tuai collections arc about $20,000 a mon.h. 
There has also been imported from Trail 
creek during the six months ended September 
30th, 40,000,000 lbs. ot ore, containing gold, 
sliver, copper end iron, worth $1,200,000, on 
which there was no duty, 
no commercial value. A i 
city of 200 tons a day Is now under construc
tion at RosSIand, which wlll make copper 
matte, but thie will only accommodate two 
mines, and there are already 11 producing 
mines in that district. Most of these mines 
are owned toy Spokane people, George Turner 
being -the manager of one of them, and there 
have been quite a number oit Seattle people 
there this season." Mr. Mahoney has been 
at Nortbport for the laat five months organ- 
Izing the custom service, and will return there 
after a short stav on the Sound.

risque
Sir Hibbert Tupper made a big mistake 

in wiring Mr. Laurier concerning his 
statement that there are prisoners in 
Montreal and Toronto jails with just as 
good reasons to regain their freedom as 
McGreevy and Connolly. Sir Hlbbert is 
nothing if not impetuous but this time he 
caught a Tartar. The Montreal Herald 
considers that the Conservative party 
will not thank him for reviving a sub
ject so disgraceful to it and so naubeous 
to the public at large and concludes: One 
would think that ordinary prudence 
would have suggested to Sir Hlbbert the 
desirability of letting sleeping dogs lie. 
If there is one thing that the Ottawa 
Government should desire to lie dor
mant it is the McGreevy-Connolly scan
dal. Even the exploits of the notorious 
Boss Tweed do not eclipse the details of 
the McGreevy-Connolly conspiracy, by 
which the Dominion was systematically 
robbed of such an Immense sum of mon
ey. Sir Hlbbert if he had paused for a 
moment to consider the result of his tele
gram to Mr. Laurier, might have realiz
ed exactly what it would be. It Is non
sense to contend that confinement in 
prison does not exercise a deleterious ef
fect upon all prisoners. Surely neither 
Sir Hlbbert nor any other member of the 
Government or .party thinks of serious
ly contending that there were any rea- 
Spns for _ the release of McGreevy and 
Connolly 'from jail that do not exist in 
the case of the average prisoner con
demned to servitude for horse-stealing or 
any other crime of a like nature. Had 
McGreevy and Connelly been convicted of 
petty thieving, it is idle to suppose that 
they would have been released before 
the expiration of their regular sentence.

from unwholesome temptations.

as the iron was ot 
smelter wfi-th a capa-

The experiments made with electric lo
comotives in the tunnels under the city 
of Baltimore show that they can be de
pended upon to do very effective under
ground transportation, 
have taken an especial interest in these

CANADIAN EDITORS. KOOTENAY.
Their Recently Published Views on" Timely

T‘>DlCS' | A QUESTION QF BEHR.
The United State» «tas not had to live lone-] Editor World: We observe In some ot your 

lng Chat most peoent Issues that Messrs. Doering & M&r-
ely r-ibuketh the calamity howler.—Mon- strand have an advertisement, under the head-

treal Herald. Lng, Imperial Brewing Co., ot Kamloops, of-
Let us do as we have done w:th regard io ^ fering to deliver their lager beer f.o.b., Kam- 

our transcontinental railway and our Pacific , kk^, tor 411 per barrel. Now, sir, -we must, 
steamship tines. Leit us have nothing but the j in ^ first place, object most strongly to 
beet.—Quebec Chronic la. I Messrs. Doering & Marstnand using our name

It Is to be hoped that when the crash does ' a heading for their odverttoments, and" we 
come its effects will not be as wide-reaching ! hereby caution them against doing 1L They 
or as lasting as thoee of the Argentine collapse | have no right or authority to use our name, 
a few yeara ago. Kingston News. and ^ may mislead and deceive the public,

rfew bell rung at 9 o’clock at night is and lnjure ^ Buti besides this, Me 
exactly what we want in St. John s, In order Deoring & Marstrand have either made a most
to drive some of the boys and girls home who gtUpld mistake which no brewer ought to be
parade our streets long after that hour every excused for making, or else they are w'lUfully 
night.—St. John’s Herald. > . and knowingly endeavoring to deceive the pub-

R is creditable to the English people that. Uc .and Injure u*. In--our prospectus we give 
comment upon Lord Sackville’s petulant pam- an estimate, averaging keg and bottled beer, 
phlet has all been In favor of Mr. Bayard. ot |20 per barré!. Every brewer would, or 
That gentleman has made himself deservedly ought t0 know that fchl8 mea.ns a barrel of Xti 
popular. Ottawa Free Press. gallons, as keg beer is mentioned, and when

It is as out-of-place to have a lawyer bold Messrs. Doering & Marstrand offer the 
the portfolio of Agriculture as is the custom ^ (11 per barrel they evidently : 
of having the Department of Agriculture deal ^ bottled beer or about 14 gallons, 
with matters pertaining to copyrigut.—Char- ll<; can work these figures out for 
lottetown Guardian. They have had plenty of

The usual vacillation that marks the Do- through the interior, of judging between our 
minion Government is not creditable, but they beer end Messrs. Doering & Marstrand’s, and 
did right when they gave way on the question our experience Is that they have always decld- 
of the pay of the volunteers. Clipping ihe ed ln opr favor_ In conclusion, if Messrs, 
individual rights of. our noble volunteers is Dœriiig & Marstrand wlll undertake to del- 
the very last place at which economy should iver barrels of 32 gallons of beer * equal In 
begin.—Petertooro’ Examiner. quality to ours, kegs and bottles in the pro-

One of the most amusing farces to be found portions the trade requires and as Indicated 
4n connection with the immigration or any jn OQr prospectus, for $11 per barrel f. o. 
other business Is the inspection agency sup- Kamloops, then we will take all the beer t 
posed to operate at Quebec to the case of par- can Thelre was a public offer, this is
ties arriving here and suspected of being on a pubiic acceptance of It. 
their way to the United States.—Quebec. Mer-

Meantlme, 
that really
value and public estimation. The time has 
not yet yet arrived, but It is coming, when 
farmers, truly such, will rank among the 
princes of the earth, and When it wlll be a 

ud distinction to be one of the "lords *>t 
soil."—St. Thomas Times.

New Yorkers

The Finance committee 
“We desire

to see that tariff reform is a thlexperiments, as it ts the purpose to em
ploy electricity in the underground rail
roads of that qity. Tt'is expected that 
there will be no difficulty in maintaining 
a speed of forty miles an hour with elec
tric locomotives, and this, it is said, will 
satisfy tihe metropolitan demand for rap
id transit.

WISE BUSINESS HINTS.
The -followtog maxims are given by a peri

odical issued by a manufacturing firm ln 
Toronto :

Thou ehalt sell goods but six days of the 
week, and on the seventh thou ahalt take a

Thou shalt not covet thy competitor's busi
ness, for he may be nearer bankruptcy than 
thyself.

Th

M. D. Me-

Other humiliations galling
Mr, W. S. Smith, Editor of the Toronto 

• Evening News, Knew What He Was 
Writing, When He Penned a Good 

^Word for Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
. Remedy. >..'•- .
Professional men have been stronger 

ini their recommendation of Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder as a remedy for cold 
in the head and catarrhal troubles. We 
have already published in these columns 
warm words of endorsement from lead
ing clergymen and professors in the ed
ucational institutions of the country. 
One thing be sure of, that it is not an 
easy matter to fool the newspaper man. 
He sees a good deal of the inside of life. 
This fact gives value to the words of 
endorsement of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
Ptwder, recently, penned by Mr. W. S. 
Smith, the well-known editor of the 
Evening News.

One short puff of breath through the 
blewer, supplied with each bottle of Dr. 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powders, diffuses 
this powder over the surface of the 
itëfyl passages. Painless and delightful 
to use, it relieves in ten minutes, and 
permanently cures catarrh, hay fever, 
colds, headache, sore throat, 
and deaf

The British fleet is hovering near Con
stantinople ready to discipline the Turk, 
should occasion require It. If the fleet 
enters the, Dardanelles, it wilt not lie 
the first time in history. Britain’s men- law regulating water front leases." The 
of-war were nearly caught in the Straits 
by the Turks !n 1807, and in 1827 the 
Turkish fleet was nearly destroyed there 
by that of the British. In more recent 
years the fleet appeared off Constanti
nople, in 1853 and 1878, when a halt was 
successfully called twice to the advan
cing Russians.

ou shale not put more rail into they 
business than thou bast win

Thou ehalt not blame th 
cwn mistakes nor tax him for thine own 
neglect.

Thou shalt hot sell goods tor less than cost, 
unless the markéi has gone back on thee.

Thou shalt n 
would’st not le

Thou shalt not use thy business capital to 
friends

nd to fill It.
_iy clerk for thine

lease had not 'been delivered and the 
clerk was instructed -to retain the papers 
till a settlement of the question was 
made. W. J. Walker was appointed as
sessment commissioner and R. Sayer as
sessor for the <xty for 1896. In answer 
to a question of Aid. Johnson, Mayor 
SMles stated that nothing had been set
tled in connection with the letter of 
the Hamilton Bridge Company, 
meeting of a Joint committee is to be 
held to memoraltze the Federal Cabinet 
as to granting some financial assistance 
to build the proposed Fraser bridge.

The management of the Public L-brary 
are making arrangements to hold a series 
of lectures, interspersed with music, to 
be given under the auspices of the Arts 
and Scientific Association at the Library 
hall during the winter months. Mem
bers of the society and others both here 
and in Vancouver, have kindly, offered 
to assist and much interest is being taken 
in the scheme which will receive a hearty 
support. Every man and woman, every 
boy and girl, ln Westminster should take
a lively interest in the good cause end pan autant news
there is no doubt that -tihe musical-lec- uaxmauxaxn xnjüvvp.
turn series will be wen attended. Israel farte,'M. P„ Is about to pro-

The teacher in the^West Sdde school cee(i against the Woodstock Times for 
has been caused consdderable trouble in libel
trying to restrain his boys from molest- Prof. Goldwln Smith has been appoint
ing the house ot the vagrant Keeler, cxj chairman ot the Toronto Citizens' 
who with Ms wife has been giving the Clvic Retorm committee, 
police much unnecessary annoyance tor A (ree dalry sch00l la to be established 
several months past. Yesterday the old at Winnipeg during January and Febru- 
man fired a gun off to soaçe away tiie ary the Manitoba Government. Dairy 
lads, end was arrested last night. The instructor Macdonald wlll be In charge, 
couple have recedved final notice to get count De Cory ia dead at Neepawa. 
out of town. _ „ Hé was largely instrumental ln the es-

New Westminster, Oct., 30.—The Fall tajbUfihment of Hungarian colonies in 
assizes will open in the lato coutte here Ttfanjtnhn ■r"
°n e5î.ered the currafi arson case at Regina,

J?* the defendant was sentenced to five
Gbuey, theft; F.C. Potits, seduction; Os- 
boro St. V. Roes, theft; A. W. Presley, 
conspiring to arson; Cowichan Jimmy, 
assault; Frank Oomox, murder; Jimmy 
Page, murder; Gin Goug, Mung, theft;
G. S. Lippy and Ohas. Turner, houèe 
breaking and robbery; Lynn Brown, ob
taining money under false pretences; G.
S. Lippy and Chas. Turner, again rob
bery. It is understood that Mr. Justice 
McÇredght and Hds Honor Judge Bole 
will take charge of tihe assizes.

A squad of No. 4 Company B. C. B.
G. A., went out to Central Park range 
this afternoon for target practice.

In the District court before Capt. Pit- 
"tendrigih, S. M., this morning Jack Wil
son, of Mission City, formerly of Da
kota, a young man of about 28 years, 
was charged upon the information of Ella 
Doige, daughter of the MEsslon Bridge 
keeper, with seduction under promise 
of marriage. The girl is about 18 years 
of age and of prepossessing appearance.
The oase was remanded for eight days 
but wlll be called again on Friday morn
ing.

Out of 122 mining licenses taken out 
from Government Agent Warwick’s of
fice during this month about 100 are by 
appMoants for record of claims on Lulu 
Island.
mining licenses to Deputy Registrar 
Cambridge this morning and were refer
red down-stairs.

man to whom thou«2)1

to speculate with nor borrow from thy 
for that purpose.mean a

The pub- 
thamseiv 

opportunity all THE OKANAGAN FLOUR MILLS CO.
Editor World: I wish to correct what ap

pears to be a printers' error In connection with 
my letter on the above subject, ln your last 
week's issue. The amount of debentures which 
(the Spallumcheen municipality proposes to take 
Is $20,000 not $2,000, as stated. Perhaps the 
enonmlty of the amount led you to suppose I 
had erroneously quoted the former figures, and 
I admit that whh only $7,000 paid up by the 

It does seem a reasonable supposition.
Since writing on the matter It bas been dis

covered that the by-law was Illegal, and there 
may be considerable difficulty now ln borrow
ing the money, but the directors, regardless 
of this, have sent for machinery and have let 
contracts, all on what is vulgarly known as 
jaw-bone.

AThe William Hamilton Manufacturing 
Company and the Canadian General 
Electric Company, both of which have 
branch houses in this city, have re
ceived the contract for the water-power 
and general machinery and the electric 
plant, respectively, for the first three 
phase electric light plant erected in Can
ada from the town of Trenton. These 
contracts involve $60,000, and it is pro
posed to run electric wires to Belleville, 
12 miles distant, for the transmission of 
electricity for light and power.

The Toronto Star, claiming to be a 
thoroughly independent journal, in a re
cent issue, thus referred to the Domin
ion Government: "Every unprejudiced 
man in Canada who has taken even an 
indifferent Interest in politics and politi
cians recognizes well the one fact that 
our administrators, whom out of cour- 

call statesmen, are most unwor- 
essors of those who once con-

h“ •public.
tesy wa 
thy swÿc
trolled affairs in Canada. There has been 
a mighty falling off in the Conservative 
party. It was not a generation ago that 
our cabinet had#in It such men as Sir 
John Macdonald, Sir Leonard Tilley, Sir 
Charles Tupper, Sir John Thompson, Hon. 
Thomas White and other men almost as 
able. Each one of these men was su
perior in statesmanship, tact, manage
ment, and in everything except base par
ty manipulation, to the present Premier 
and any or every member of his Admin
istration. There is no need for individual 
comparison, for ordinary observation will 
tell us that not a name—or let us except 
one or two at least—of those who rule 
now should be mentioned on the same 
page with those illustrous state-makers. 
The present cabinet cannot be compared 
with any Administration which ever ex
isted in Canada since Confederation, nor 
any Administration which now is govern
ing such an extensive nation. Several of 
those who are honest are petty, and some 
are dishonest and petty both, without 
any recommendation but an extensive 
‘pull.’ Two cabinets superior to the Ot
tawa aggregation might 
the city of Toronto."

IMPERIAL BREWING CO.IT SHOULD BE LOYAL.
Kamloops, Oct. 2s. 1895.Good work has been done in silencing 

La Patrie, so far as its connection with 
the great Liberal party of the Dominion 
is concerned. It has been extremely In
judicious, and opportunity was afforded 
those unacquainted with the facts to link 
Mr. Laurieris name with that ot the 
newspaper in question. La Patrie hr.s 
been very earnest in its advocacy oÇ 
Liberal principles and has done much 
splendid work for the cause in the past, 
but it goes entirely too far and its ar
ticles tend to disturb the kindly relations 
which should exist between our honored 
chieftain and very influential personages 
in the Province of Quebec, whose hos
tility it is quite unnecessary to court. 
To secure the return of Mr. Laurier his 
friends should drop every personal con
sideration and seek only victory. We 
arq not struggling for offices like our 
adversaries, but for,, honest government, 

amount to nothing in this contest;

farming as the only occupation 
makes wealth, will rise ln dignitytonsilitis

ness. Sixty cents. Sold by 
Griffiths & Co. and McDowell & Co. *

PEOPLE OF NOTE.
VOX.The last of the New Brunswick elec

tions, that in Gloucester, resulted in the 
return of Messrs. Veniot, Sivew^ghc and 
Poulin, Messrs. Stewart and Poirier being 
defeated. All were Government support
ers. It may interest our local Tory con
temporaries to know, that private ad
vices from the county indicate that M. 
Veniot, who led the poll, will be the Lib
eral candidate at the general election for 
the House of Commons.

bers of the House of Com- 
the bicycle.

the Sultan of

Forty-seven menu 
mons take dally rides on

The commander-in-chief of 
Morocco’s army is a Scotchman, by name 
Kaid McLain.

The Duke of York shows a disposition to 
give his little son a sba-nse for the 
crown by smoking from 40 to 50 cigarettes

The bicyclist 2ammerma.n’s great success 
is ascribed to his abnormally lar 
which Is declared by the doctors 
inches longer than the average.

The Turkish court pianist, Dus sap Pasha, 
receives $3,000 a year for his services, but 
he Is temporarily suspended every time he 
plays a tune the Sultan does not care to hear 

veral members of the royal family, Includ
ing Prince Henry 
and Duchess of 
bicycle riding, and are adepts in "wheeling."

Max O’Rell . has noticed .with quite French 
Surprise that In 'sport or fight an Englishman 
never" kidks an opponent when the latter Is 
down. The humorist adds, "He reserves the 
kicks

John

CANADIAN NEWS.

The stock of MeWillie Bros., grocers, Tor
onto, has been damaged to the extent of $10,- 
000 by fire.

In*a shooting gallery at Yarmouth, 
Irvine Patten was shot through the head 
by a companion. He died instantly.

P. M. San vail e, for e number of years ed
itor of La Patrie, Montreal, has severed his 
connection with that Journal and will be suc
ceeded by Geo. Langlois.

Two Winnipeg tram car conductors have 
because two of their paesen-

ae. The passengers
ut the conductors re- 

whlch

iNcrw what we suggest is «hat the address 
fiend be aat upon. This is 'something that 
should be done away with by both political 
parties. One Is afflicted aa much as «he other. 
There are always some local pushers who 
want to figure one way or the other on the 
platform, and the only way they can get 
themselves to the front to by am address of 
some kind or other.—Berlin News.

If fishing rights in. Inland waters are within 
the exclusive jurisdiction of the Provinces, 
Judgment to that effect will be followed with 
consequences of the greatest importance 
all concerned. However, it may 
toable the case will be card

be twoto*

The origin ot the phrase the Fourth 
Estate was in the British House of Com
mons and Is attributed to Burke. When 
addressing the Commons on one occa
sion, referring to the three estates of 

. the realm, the Sovereign, Lords and Com
mons,, he .polgfcèd to the., press gallery 
affid, used tiie words, “there sits' the fourth 
estate, greater ttian they alL” The press 
gallery was not slow to adopt the hint 
and tihe phrase came into general usage.

been suspended
gers refused to put their fares Into 
provided for that xpu 
tendered their fares, 
fused to take the money, 

the rules.
he body of Annie Kavanagh 

brought across the line from Buffalo 
ferment at Cardinal.

Two men are under arrest at Toronto oi 
and other lmport-

buSego, it Is pro- 
led to the Imperial 

Privy Council, as in all disputes of the kind 
heretofore neither «party to them has been 
satisfied to leave final judgment toj titevCaua-r 
dian courts.—Manitoba Free Press.

It matters not to the tolling masses who 
fills the highest positions of trust, or who 
the petty offices, if only a etandard of honor 
and efficiency be preserved. What does mat
ter Is that .public business be efficiently and 
economically transacted; that the public bur
dens be as light as possible; that every man 
gets for himself the most good out of his 
day’s toll, for that country whose Govern
ment sees that the poor man’s work brings 
to hte home the greatest degi 
is on the sweet road to national 
greatness.—St. Thomas Journal.

of Battenburg and the Duke 
Connaught, have taken to 4e contrary

tv
T o*t

principles govern. Canada has been a 
failure under Conservative influence, and 
we desire to see what tariff reform will 
do in order to make it groat. The ex
periment is worth trying, and no worse 
conditions can follow than those which 
now prevail, 
name significant of ardent patriotism, 
will bow to the will of M. Laurier and 
his supporter," M, Marchand, and take 

grounds against the 
emy. Its advanced views do not meet 
with the slightest kdegree of favor in 
Canada, and it were^the part of wisdom 
to recognize the fact. It has yet before 

and we trust it will

years’ Imprisonment.
The liquidators of the defunct Winni

peg Commercial Bank are preparing a 
dividend of 10 per cent., which will be 
paid to the creditors of the bank on 
Thursday. This will aggregate 60 per 
oenL of the total creditors’ claims.

It is stated at Toronto that it is prac
tically settled that John A. McGlllivray, 
of Bridge, barrister, and well known as 
tiie grand secretary of the I. O. F., will 
get 1 
North
mons, made vacant by the death of Mr. 
Madill.

Rev. R. M. Craig, of Fergus, is to re
ceive a call to the Presbyterian church 
at Santa Fe, N. M.

The Pictou Educational Academy was 
badly damaged by fire on Saturday. 
There is $12,000 on the building, which 
cpst $25,000.

Francis Wellman, the New York crim
inal lawyer, is about to endeavor to get 
the Canadian authorities to enter a nolle 
prosequi at the second trial of the Hy- 
ams brothers. The grounds that Mr. 
Wellman will set forth as arguments 
for the order which he asks, are in 
brief: That the case is a heavy expense 
to his clients; that on the occasion of 
the last trial the jury stood 11 to 1 in 
tovor of their acquittal; that there is 
no valid reason and that the good of/the 
public is not served by any further jpro- 
ccduro in the case. For these reasons 
counsel will urge that the case be drop
ped and the prisoners set at liberty. The 
Attorney-General’s department, when 
spoken to on the matter, announced that 
such a motion would not be entertained, 
and that the charge would be again 
prosecuted with the utmost vigor,*

a charge of counterfeiting, 
ant arrest» are to follow.

The Toronto public
a motion that no more married women, 
have a husband to support them, be 
pointed.

The Toronto Globe has a telegram from 
tawa saying that Information from Quebec 
finally rejected the overtures made to him; 
he wlll not enter the Cabinet.

At Sarnia, Angus McLeod, class B cham
pion cyclist of Canada, rode an unpaced mile 
on the St. Clair river road, from a flying 
start, to tne phenomenal time of 1.33 2-6. Mc
Leod rode a wheel 
tance was accurat 
was taken by Frank Mitchell, official timer of 
the C. W. A., and Oils assistants.

hte wife."
uskin likes nothing abnormi 

tlficteJ, and so he regards the prod 
chrysanthemums as an unhallowed attempt to 
grow flowers at a season when nature meant 
that there should be no flowers.

Dr. Andree has selected his companions for 
the balloon expedition to the North Pole. One 
Is the meteorologist Ekholm, of Stockholm, 
the other Is Niels Strindberg, an amanuensis 
In the Stockholm University.

Spencer Walpole, who recently entered upon 
his 91st birthday, eat In the English House of 
Commons from 1846 to 1882, 
waa Home Secretary under 
enjoys a snug pension of $10,000 a year.

Mme. Nordica, who is at Lucerne, recently 
gave a magnificent lunch to Mme. Coslma 
Wagner. Among those present w 
quise de Charmasse, Mlle. Isola von Bulow, 
Mlle. Eva Wagner, Mrs. G. A. Walker, Herr 
Siegfried Wagner, and Herr Muslk Director 
Kniese, of Bayreuth.

Sir George Newnes, who has expressed his 
Intention of building a yacht to compete for 
the America's cup, is the proprietor of the 
Westminster Gazette, the Strand Magazine 
and Tit-Bits. He comments on the Defender- 
Valkyrie races ln the Gazette were 
the fairest and most sportsmanlike 
published ln England.

Mrs. U. S. Grant, who has Just purchased 
ex-Senator Edmunds’ house ln Washington for 
$00,000, Is a very young looking woman for 
her age. Her hair Is only slightly touched 
with grey. Her voice and manner are youth
ful, but her brow shows a few wrinkles. She 
is very energetic and businesslike in her 
methods. It has always been her desire to 
«id her days ln Washington.

Mrs. (Martha Squire, better known to the 
residents of Cold Springs, N. Y„ as Aunt Patty 
Squire, celebrated the 101st anniversary of her 
birthday recently. Mrs. Squire, whose maiden 
name was Holmes, was bora ln Pood Ridge, 
Westchester county, Oct. 11, >704. In 1811 
she was married to Lewis Squire, who served 
as a corporal tn the war 1812. She had 10 
children, seven of whom are now living. Mrs. 
Terwilliger, who Is her youngest child. Is 64 
years old, and Is a grandmother. The big 
boy of the family Is Arooe Squire, a spry fal
low /Of 84. Mrs. Squire has now Mvttig 17 
grandchildren, the youngest of them 23 years 
old, 21 great-grandchildren, and four; great 
great-grand-children.

be picked out In
uction

kr-
of school board has passed

Sir Henry Tyler says the Panama canal 
can be completed for £20,000,000. What 
the Nicaragua ditch is to cost 8ir Henry 
does not state. '

We trust La Patrie, a The "Victoria Province is likely to get 
itself into hot water over certain state
ments which appeared in its columns re
lative to investments made by the 
Duke of Montrose in the Golden Eagle 
Mining Company. In attacking a mem
ber of the Government as being respon
sible for the loss sustained by His Grace 
—which amounted to lees than $925—the 
Province should have fortified itself with 
facts as to the actual condition of af
faire. The noble and the plebeian,, when 
entering into mining propositions, have 
to take chances alike. A lengthened ex
perience in this Province has demon
strated to us the fact that for every 
mining organization which succeeds, 
one hundred utterly fall, and he is in
deed a peculiar individual who squeels 
because his venture did not turn out to 
his liking. The charge is aimed by the 
Province at Hon. Col. Baker, and that 
gentleman cannot afford to have his re
putation tarnished. It is quite within 
probabilities that the Minister will insti
tute legal proceedings in order to vindi
cate his character. We had heard of 
this matter before, and the fact that 
Col. Baker did not receive one cent for 
his trouble in looking after His Grace’s 
interest is proof that he safe-guarded 
that nobleman’s property. In point of 
fact the gallant Colonel is out of pocket 
by having anything to do with the deal. 
It is unfortunate that our contemporary 
is so prone to attack our public men 
without just cause or provocation.

Ot
is

PITTBNDRJGH-FOWLBR.
Vancouver has lost another of its fa:r 

daugMers. This morning, at the resi
dence of the bride’s father, E. Fowler, 
323 Princess street, Rev. W. W. Baer pro
nounced tihe words that united for life 
Mdss Hattie McLean Fowler and G. E. 
T. PHititendrigjh. The brtde has been a 
resident in Vancouver for some years and 
during a greater part of that time she 
has been employed in tihe central tele
phone office and her pleasant cheery 
voice will be missed by tihe subscribers. 
The groom Is G. E. T. Plttendrigh, son 
of Capt. Ptiittendrigh, of New West
minster, and 
exchange ln 
were Miss M. Molnrtyre and Miss Lizzie 
Fowler, sister of the bride. Th*e bride 
was attired in a pretty traveling costume. 
The presents were a striking token of 
the popularity of the contracting part
ies and- the good tadte and generosity of 
their many friends. Among them was 
a marble clock from the telephone of
fice staff. The wedding cake was de
corated with natural flowers. The World 
joins in wishing Mr. and Mrs. Pltiten- 
dr.gh, who left by the Catch for tiheir 
new home in Nanaimo this afternoon, 
many many years of connubial felicity.

ree ot comfort 
prosperity and

common en-solid
the Conservative nomination for 

Ontario In the House of Com-

G089HP FROM LADNER.
Ladner, Oct. 29.—The weather Is fine with

and three times 
Lord Derby. He

ared to 96 and tihe die- 
meaeured. The timeSit a useful career, 

rise to tho occasion. troe^y nights. The change, as anticipated to 
laat week’s report, came on Wednesday night, 
and St rained till toward morning. ---- Those In
terested in an oabmeal mill met on Saturd 
nighit In the Council chamber, with W. 
Ladner ln the chair, and C. F. Green secre
tary. The pros and cons were discussed, and 
after & desultory conversation It was moved 

at a committee, composed ot W. H. Ladner, 
R. tP. Alexander, W. Pytous and C. F. Green, 
toe appointed to consider ways and means,
and report at a future meeting. ---- The Rev.
J. C. Cameron’s At Home takes place to
night. A large crowd Is going.
something to say about It next week.---- Reeve
(McKee and Clerk C. F. Green were summon
ed tast night toy Mr. Gulchon to appear in 
New Westminster next Saturday In matters 
referring to the Delta by-law dyking scheme. 
From all I have heard I should judge the set
tlers around here are going to have a dyke. 
It seems almost incredible that with the sweep
ing majority at last January’s election for a 
dyke, lawyers’ quibbles could have staved It 
off another year. But It is a fact, and yet 
how happy we fools be to the imagination of 
having a (lawyer to defend «ur right».

ere the Mar-THE LAURIER WAY.
Strength in political matters does not 

necessarily mean bull-dog assertiveness; 
strength in meeting a grave crisis In the 
affairs of state does not necessarily mean 
a pugilistic attitude backed up by a 
threat, remarks the Toronto Star. A 
strong statesman at such a time will be 
calm and firm; he may be cold and hard, 
or he may meet the issue with a smile 
and cheery confidence to himself, his 
country and his cause. He must be cool 
and firm, but he may approach the Is
sue "with the sunny ways of patriotism, 
asking the other side to be just and to 
be fair.” The time when the issue came 
before the Dominion Government to be 
dealt with finally was the time when 
the sunny ways of patriotism were need
ed. The Government did not try that 
way, it took >the bull-dog method, and 
the result is only too well known—fail
ure. Government papers say that Mr. 
Laurier’s way would postpone the evil 
day and keep the country in a prolonged 
ferment; but has the Government way 
done any better? Has not the Govern
ment’s method kept the country in a 
prolonged ferment, and has It 
a vascillatlng, dilatory policy? Mr. Lau
rier has been a.long time speaking, but 
he has spoken at last and he has made 
his position very plain. He toould have 
a commission investigate the facts! If 
the Manitoba schools were found to be 
Protestant, he would see that a change 
was made. In the sunny way of pat
riotism he would ask Mr. Greenway to 
make the change necessary to give jus
tice to the minority, and If Mr. SGreen- 
way refused, Mr. Laurier would doubt
less be firm enough to ask the Federal 
Parliament to provide remedial legisla
tion. The difference between the ways 
of Mr. Laurier and the Government is 
that the Liberal leader would first send 
Ills commission to learn the facts; while 
the Government formulates its demands 
for a remedy without ascertaining if 
there be a disease to remedy. As a re
sult cf the Government’s way, the mat
ter stands Just where it stood when the 
Government took it up, and ii* addition 
relations between the Dominion and the 
Province are strained. The sunny way

LATEST TELEGRAPHIC TICKS.ay
H.

It Is generally 
wlll capture Duffe 
ln tne coming bye-election.

The Ontario Government has decided 
point a commission to enquire Into the 
cee of Dufferln 
for Inquiry states 
ular misappropriation of funds

It is nunored Chat William K. Vanderbilt 
Is about to become engaged to Miss Amy 
Bend, whom John Jacob Açtor and other no
tables admire.

A despatch from CSielsworth, Ont., says: 
David MoClure and Robert McClure died with
in two days of each other. David was 73. 
Robert 67. They 
In 1854, having been neighbors ever since, an.l 
eacn leaves a widow and nine children.

conceded that the Liberals 
rln as well as West Huron

th to as>
county. The petition asking 
i It was believed that a reg- 

has taken
manager of the telephone 

Nanaibro. The bridesmaids
batoiyI shall have Pot

Two prospectors applied for

came from Ayr. Scotland.
ABERDEEN-LIKE. ■■■

Another Example of the Gentle Cour
tesy ot the Governor-General. 

Chicago
Nspeaks thusly: Americans have recently 
been told that Lord Aberdeen has vol
untarily removed the bar that kept the 
wife of tho 
nance out of 
residence of the Governor-General; but 
soma, have made the mistake of cata- 
logutog; ‘Mrs. Foster as an American, 
possibly because she obtained her di- 

ln Chicago. The lady is a Cana- 
Her first husband ;w^s a man by 

|he, name qf Chisholm, who resided in 
Hamilton, where hé acquired, quite a 
reputation in temperance circles as a 
speaker. In a business way—os a finan
cier—he secured the confidence of many 
fellow citizens, as well as a host of peo
ple tn the rural districts around Hamil
ton. One morning Ontario awoke to hear 
that Chisholm had betrayed trusts, 
squandered the money of friends, wreck
ed financial Institutions and become an 
absconder. Mrs. Chisholm remained be
hind and faced the world Hke the brave 
little woman that she Is. Hers waa 
not a pleasant struggle for several years. 
She removed to Chicago, worked hard 
for a living, secured a divorce and then 
married the Dominion Minister of Fi
nance, whom she had known 
eighties as a temperance lecturer, be-t 
fore he had. made any sort of a name* 
as s» politician and parliamentarian.

Senefelder’s dlscove 
Is to be celebrated 
lithographs In Paris next year.

ry of lithography Sn 1796 
by a great exhibition ofDELTA.Canadian - AmericanThe

THE ENGLISHMAN DEFENDED.FOR LIFE.
People who claim to know assert that' 

the two persons referred to in the fob- 
lowing paragraph from the San Fran
cisco Examiner of tihe 26th., Inst,, were 
formerly residents of Vancouver: Walte^ 
H. Ross .convicted in Judge Wallace’s 
court yesterday of the- crime of rob
bery, will pass tihe remainder of his life 
ln tihe penitentiary. There was . not a 
very strong case against him, but hie as
sociates were bad, and hds brother is 
now serving a 15-years’ sentence. Ross 
also -had several prior convictions enter
ed against him. Ross and a beautiful 
but thoroughly depraved woman named 
Grace Madge Wtalle were living together. 
They quarreled, and one night Ross cal
led oh her, and at tihe muzzle of a pistol, 
compelled her to be quiet while he and 
his friends removed everything In her 
rooms. This was the robbery, but toe 
testimony rather went to show that tihe 
Walls woman had acquiesced in the tak
ing of the property, and that it was re
moved to be sent to Woodland, whither 
she and Roes were going to live. Under 
the law Judge Wallace will have no al
ternative, and by this conviction toe only 
sentence that can be passed on Roes la 
for Hfe.

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair,

Editor World: The new Lieut.-Governor of 
Manitoba, -Mr. Patterson, has recently given 
vent to utterances describing all Bngllshm 
as a worthless lot and altogether unfit 
for colonial life. He says that Englishmen 
are much Inferior to Canadians in this re
gard and the whole tenor ot his remarks Is 
intended to convey the idea that Englishmen 
are contemptibly deficient, in manliness and 
enterprise. Mr. Patterson is evidently im
bued with a great idea of his own impor
tance and poses as a veritable box of know
ledge. but seems to forget that the world Is 
larger than Canada and that Canadians are 
considered by British cah.allais to be more 
corrupt than any other people owing allegi
ance to England. Having had 26 years' ex
perience of Canada, 11 of which I spent In 
the Northwest, I think I know a little about 
the country and the people, 
would only be too happy to

THE ARMY IN ROSSLAND.
P. W. Bauer, a bold Salvation Army 

scout, stole within the. gates of the city 
a few weeks ago, and escaped without 
being hanged, drawn and quartered, re
ported to the officers of the Army that 
there were many sinners and piles of 
ducats in Hossland, says the Prospector 
of that place. Straightway two der 
tachments were ordered to besiege this 
City. One of the forces is from Vancou
ver, the other is from Spokane. They 
entered the city without opposition and 
now occupy Donohue’s citidel. Ensign 
Shea and Capt. Jessie E. Milner are in 
command. Capt. Ramsdell, Maud Da
vidson, Bessie Diamond and E. Juhlen 
are brave leaders of the warriors. They 
pic-pose to "hold the fort" until Mon
day. The Salvation Army people are 
pretty good people. They are inveterate 
solicitors, but are also foremost in works 
of' charity.

Dqminion Minister of Fi- 
Rideau hall, the officialThere is very much in the contention 

that the period is opportune for the 
two great English-speaking nations of 
the globe to draw closer together and 
form a potoerful alliance. Outside of 
a handful ot fire-eaters and tail-twisters 

i we have every reason to believe that the 
best ot good feeling exists between 
Great Britain „ and the United States, 
and that with the years the doctrine 
that blood Is thicker than water is being 
verified. Foremost in the march of civili
zation, it were fitting that they should 
join hands and m&kt their influence felt 
upon the world’s history with the close 
of the century.

•Dnot been

REDUCTION IN RATES.
The Canadian Pacific railway is placing 

in effect to-day the following reduction 
in rates from Vancouver to Nelson, Ains
worth, Hendryx, Pilot Bay and Kasüo: 
Claeses ... 1 2 345678
Old rates.. 1.95 1.74 1.52 1.25 1.18 1.09 .93 .77 
New rates. 1.83 1.69 1.34 1.00 1.02 .92 .74 .74besides which I 

discuss theoreti
cal, pr&citloal and scientific farming ln all 
Its branches with Mr. Patterson on a public 
platform or in the press, notwithstanding that 
I am one of those unfortunate men who are 
only too proud to be an Englishman above all 
things. Mr. Patterson was a 
Dominion Government which 
certainly was cognisant of, it not accessory 
to, that most disgraceful ot all swindles that 
ever disgraced an English-speaking people, 
vis., the Regina and Prince Albert Railway. 
I have it on the most reliable authority that 
Sir John Thompson characterized it as a

Speaking at Syndenham, Ont., the other 
day, Hon. Mr. Laurier repeated what he 
had said elsewhere that he would have 
preferred It if Sir Richard Cartwright or 
some other veteran from the Province 
of Ontario had been chosen leader. "Sir 
Richard Cartwright,” said Mr. Laurier, 
"was the first in the caucus to propose 
my name for the leadership. It is thç part 
ot the Conservative press to represent 
that there is not good feeling between 
Sir Richard Cartwright and myself. You

.12 .15 .18 .16 .16 .17.19 .3 
Rates are in c.wJ.«. per hundred 

pounds governed by either the Canadian 
op Western dassülcation, whichever is 
moot favorable to the shipper.

• ------------ -p-------- «—
Editor J., L. Montgomery, of Marshall. (111.)

tba$ for many years, he 
suffered untold agony from Dyspepsia, 
laat he began to take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and 
by the time he used t*x bottles, he wus 

ever. Cures Others, will cure you.

Reduction. : 1

allowed, and
IT MADE.

A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fry 
from Ammonia, Alum or any other advUere* 

. 40 YEARS the standard

In action, Ayer’s PillsWhile thorough 
strengthen rather than stimulate the excre
tory organa Leading physic Ians recommend 
them because they are tree from calomel or 
other Injurious drugs, being composed entirely 
of the best vegetable aperients. . •**/-
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i ' yon whom this was tried had the barber and THE CA

the proprietor of the shop arrested for trying
otain money by a trick, and tne magls- gpInlon 
: before whom the men were brought has ■*- 

committed them for tria., refusing to take 
bail.

The statistics of the recent census of trades 
and professions show that there were in Prus
sia, on July 14th, 6,644,004 households, con
taining 31,491,206 persons, of whom 15,475,202 
were males and 16,016/007 females. The num
ber of Industrial undertakings carried on by 
several partners, or toy the aid of assistante, 
apprentices, etc., is given at 742,119. Accord
ing to the above figures, the population of 
Prussia has increased about. 6 per cent in four 
and a half years. > ' ........

La Savoyard 
the diocese .’of
Sacred Heart on Montmartçç,. the. highest point 
in Paris, has Just been delivered »nd will be 
rung from & temporary scaffold while the 
church tower is going up,

For 42 positions as male teachers In Gov
ernment primary schools there were 
plicante In Paris last year, and for 
as women teachers, 7,189. 
tor brought 134 candidates; eight, as 
of tobacco shops, brought 2,679, and 
a newspaper stand, 3,160.

A life of Christ Is about to be published,
■with colored photographs after James Tissot’e 
pictures, by MM. Mame, the Catholic publish
ers of Tours, the first 20 impressions of which 
will toe sold for $1,000 a copy and the rest of 
the 1,000 copies at $300 apiece. The adver
tisement, with one specimen picture and some 
sketches In black and white, cost $12.

John Harvard once owned the old Queen's 
Head tavern In the High street, Borough,
London, which is over 300 years old and is 
now to be tom down. It 
mansion belonging to the 
VIII. turned It into h store house for ar
tillery. and under Queen Elizabeth it became 

tavern under the name*at first of the

Trusses for berate, were known to the Phoe
nicians 900 years before Christ, as is shown 
by a votive image recently found at Souesa, 
in the possession of Dr. Poucet, èhief medi
cal officer of the French army at Tunis. The 
statutte Is of terra cotta, representing the 
Egyptian god Bizou; but around its waist is 
an elaborate and efficient metallic truss. Var
ious forms of hernia are shown In the figure, 
which the Lancet calls a perfect museum of 

^hernial pathology.

WAS NO OTHER HEP. PAomcof 101 lucerne seeds and none of 60 wheat 
seeds In sulphuretted hydrogen; 5 out of 
609 In nitric oxide. In alcoholic solutions 
16 seeds out of 79 kept in a solution of 
corrosive sublimate gfermlnated; 1 out of 
645 in that sulphur dioxide; 41 out of 583 
In that of sulphuretted hydrogen, and 
12 out of 288 In that of nitric oxide.

Many of the germinating plants were 
put into flower pots, where they grew 
well, flowered and seeded normally. 
When the seeds were put away, Prof. 
GigUoll was not Aware of the evil effect 
of eve* small proportions of moisture ; 
he thinks that if he had taken more 
care in excluding moisture from the 
seeds and from thé gases, a much lar
ger number of seeds would have retain
ed their vitality. There is no reason ap
parent why the seeds planted could not 
have/been kept Indefinitely in the solu
tions without further change. He has 
established that, for some seeds, at least, 
respiration or exchange with the sur
rounding medium is not necessary for 
the preservation of germ life. There is 
reason for believing that living matter 
may exist In a completely pa&sive state, 
without any chemical change, and may 
maintain Its special qualities for an in
definite time, as is the case with mineral 
and all lifeless matter. In experimenting 
with seeds from Pompeii and Herculan
eum, he has not yet found any living 
grain; they are too much carbonized to 
admit of much hope, especially those 
from Popipeii, which have been exposed 
to the slow action of moisture. If the 
seeds found in the granaries of the Casa 
d'Argo at Herculaneum in 1828 had been 
planted at once, a fair test might have 
been had, as they had been preserved 
under favorable conditions ; it is too late 
now, as they have been so long exposed 
to light and air.

The resistance of seeds' to a vacuum, 
the lack of necessity for a respiratory 
exchange with outer air and the resis
tance of some. seeds to a very low tem
perature, favor the theory, in Prof. Gig- 
lioli’s opinion, that the origin of life in 
our globe may be due to germs from 
other planets, where life is older than 
on earth, that have come to us imbedded 
in aerolites.,

MACKENZIE VINDICATED.CHINESE «MiNS. to the beautiful country whence they 
have immigrated. Scotland has been a 
benefactor of England and the debt 
should not be ignored nor forgotten nor 
depreciated. For England, Scotland gave I 
up her own name, surrender her throne 
and legislative autonomy, and even her 
coronation chair.

How vast the debt of modern thought 
in English to Scotland ! Carlyle, Burns, 
Sir Walter Scott, Campbell, Lord Brough- 
ham, Erskine, Boswell, Hugh Blair, 
Brewster, Hume, Lockhart, Lyell, Geo. 
Macdonald, Charles Mackay, Mansfield, 
Hugh Miller, Montgomery, Robert Mudle, 
‘^Christopher North,” Tobias Smollett, 
Mackintosh, Livingstone—bench, bar, pul
pit, science, poetry, philanthropy, states
manship-all profoundly indebted to 
Scotland. The greatest Minister of the 
century, Gladstone, is of Scotch stock/ 
Whom shall we call the most popular nov
elist of the time—Black of Stevenson ? 
Both are Scotch.

But why quarrel with a figure of 
speech? Nothing is older, more fam
iliar or more stable in language than to 
apply to the whole of anything the name 
of a part or to a part the name of the 
whole. When Edmund Burke said “Am
erica is yet in the youth and gristle of 
her strength,” there was a hemisphere 
known by that name to geographers ; yet 
in the beginning thé name America ex
tended only to a small portion of that 
hemisphere, the portion known to the 
sixteenth century, but when Burke thun
dered in the Commons the name had 
passed from a continent to a portion 
thereof. “If I were an American,” de
clared Pitt; yet he did not mean an In
dian, nor a Mexican, nor Greenlander, 
Polynesian, Kamschatkan, Eskimo, Ice
lander, nor those other Americans who 
remained loyal subjects of the British 
crown across the border of the revolted 
coloples. JTo-day
“American” is used it does not refer to 
Chilians, Venezuelans, Patagonians, Cu
bans, Haytians, Brazilians, Peruvians or 
natives of Terra del Fuego. we all know 
what it means, and the employment of it 
does not take anything away from the 
other races or communities upon the Am
erican continent. We have no strict right 
to call ourselves Americans in an ex
clusive sense, nor are we just in speak
ing of our country as “the United States 
of America,” for there are other united 
states in America. Nor in time will even 
the narrower description of ” United 
States of North America” be precise, for 
there must come a confederation of Can
adian states on the same basis as our

On the other hand, “Great Britain” will 
not serve as a phrase when we mean the 
United Kingdom, of which Scotland is a 
part. The proper language is 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland.” 
Ireland, unlike Scotland, did not sur
render her crown or her Parliament or 
her name. It is true that while Scotland, 
giving up her name and her crown, has 
been able to preserve a substantial au
tonomy in the British Parliament and 
maintained also her own church, Ireland, 
believing she was saving her Parliament 
and, therefore, her local autonomy, was 
deprived latpr of her Legislature, her 
church, her crown, all but her name; yet, 
as compared with Scotland, she is more 
entitled to mention in the designation of 
the sovereignty. In population and rep
resentation in the Parliament of the 
United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Ireland she overweighs Scotland. But 
surely our Scotch friends would not in
sist that the printer shall not say every 
time “the United Kingdom of Great Brit
ain and Ireland?” It would have been 
needless as it would have been clumsy to 
say “the United Kingdom of Great Brit
ain and Ireland, France and Madagas
car.”

Besides, there is the authority of that 
distinguished Scot, Lord Primrose and 
Dalmeny, more commonly known as Lord 
Rosebery, that England is “the predom
inant partner” of the United Kingdom; 
the metaphor received the seal of states
manship, for the Earl was Premier when 
he so affirmed. In his opinion neither 
Scotland nor Ireland nor Wales has any 
rights except what are subject to review 
and decision by England; England alone 
is dictator in the political firm.

But our Scotch friends need have no 
fear that the merits and the glories of 
Scotland can never be obscured by Eng
land. Nor are they dimmed by the 
phorlcaLuse of the short word “England” 
for “United Kingdom of Great Britain 
and Ireland.”

Laurier Pairs the Pure-Hearted States
man a Glowing Tribute.

of the Westminster Oazette- 
Canadian Salmon.

Toronto, Oct. 30.—The following la a 
«pedal cable to the Toronto Evening 
Telegram, dated, London, Oct. 30th: The 
half yearly meeting of the eharehohlera 
of the Grand Trunk railroad of Canada 
In the Cannon street hotel to-day was 
& fairly quiet one. The new president 
was well received, and his report creat
ed a good Impression. His statement

SraH'ÆSS The Enemy’s Favorite
the officials in Canada and a détermina- J
tion to avoid further useless and cum
bersome extension, was received with6 
expressions of approval, 
tions that the restoration of the Armour 
trade was assured and that the Pullman 
Company would provide a better class 
of sleepers were likewise welcomed cor
dially, as were also reference to the re
moval of the car shops from Brantford 
to London. The new double track to the 
bridge and the construction and running 
of the Belt line' at Toronto occasioned a 
loss to the company of £100,000. He had 
cabled to Mr. Seargeant to-day to sifen 

•a traffic agreement with the American 
competitors. The Grand Trunk’s Brit
ish shareholders were the proprietors of 
the road. Canadians had no interest 
whatever in the line, only £200,000 of 
stock being held In the Dominion. The 
report was adopted unanimously, and 
Mr. Seargeant*s election to the board on 
his retirement of the position of general 
manager was also declared without a 
dissentient. Mr. Peygate, a former di
rector, predicted better times for the 
Belt line.

The Westminster Gazette, referring to 
the Canadian Pacific’s September state
ment showing increased gross profits 
and reduced working expenses and a con- | 
sequent gain In the net earnings of $72,v- 
600, says the concensus of opinion is that 
its severe economy is unwise and the effi
ciency of the line must be suffering, so 
that sooner or later the expenditure and 
renewals must be on a necessarily lar-' 
ger scale.

Official permission was to-day given to 
sell Canadian salmon in the markets here 
and it is expected the sales next year 
will total not less than 100 tons per 
month. London dealers think Canada 
should compete with Australia In the 
frozen meat and poultry trade.

STARTED JSTROM CANADA.
Kingston, Jamaica, Oct. 30.—There now 

seems but little doubt that the two 
boats containing 34 Cubans, and two 
other boats having on board 32 cases of 
arms and ammunition, which were pick
ed up off New York- by the steamship 
Laurada, Capt Hughes, as the latter re
ported on his arrival here yesterday, 
composed the expedition, headed by Car
les Manuel Cespedesm, which is said to 
have left Canada for Cuba about Oct 
20th. The Cubans are supposed to have 
made their way down the coast or 
through New York State and embarked 
In the boats which were picked up by 
the Laurada. The. latter is a British 
steamer owned by J. B. Kerr & Co., of 
New York. When the Laurada neared 
the coast of Cuba the men picked up 
by that vessel asked to be allowed to 
land, and subsequently did so, near 
Guantaramo, on Sunday, Oct. 27th.
Among the Cubans landed, in addition to 
Ce&pides, It is said, were Capt. Jose Lo- 
peh, Lieut. Carlos A. Guirre, Di Serafln,
Martinez, Ramio Cespedes and a num
ber of others. One version of t£e af
fair is that over 100 men composed the 
expedition which, landed near Guantan
amo. The cases of arms were, it is 
believed, Winchester rifles and Macetes.
It is reported the Cubans had 500,000 
rounds of ammunition with, them In ad
dition to dynamite cartridges and medi
cine. Cespedes, the leader of the ex
pedition, is a son of the first president 
of the Cuban provisional republican gov
ernment, an*l well known.in New York, 
where he was educated. He diolds the 
rank of general in the Cuban army.
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fc 1 /'VClimate of Manitoba Tried in 
• Vain.

During his recent visit to Lindsay, 
Ont., Hon. Wilfrid Laurier In the course 
of his remarks said: “ You refer to the 
fact that I came here /in 1878 in company 
with Mr. Mackenzie, in whose Adminis
tration I was then, not as Minister of 
the Interior, but as Minister of Inland 
Revenue. I recall the occasion with 
great pleasure. I never felt prouder 
than I do now that it was my good for
tune to be a disciple of that great and 
good man. I recall the occasion with 
great pleasure, because the campaign 
which he carried on during that year 
showed that Mr. Mackenzie was not a 
political charlatan, but that he stood by 
principles, whatever might be the re
sults of these principles. We were in 
the throes, as you know, of a great 
commercial depression, a depression 
which affected not only Canada, but 
which affected the whole civilized world, 
and Mr. Mackenzie was urged by some 
of his opponents, perhaps also by some 
of his friends, to ad6pt the policy of 
protection, because it was said that by 
putting more taxes upon the people the 
people would receive some benefit, and 
that good might result from that evil. 
Mr. Mackenzie was not a man of that 
stamp. Mr. Mackenzie knew and be
lieved that no good could be produced 
from an evil principle. He resisted; 
if he had been a politician of another 
stamp, if he had yielded* to temptation, 
If he had adopted the policy which was 
afterwards adopted by his opponents, It 
is possible that he might have kept pow
er, he might have been a more success
ful man, but he would not have been 
the great man that he was. Mr. Mac
kenzie would not yield, and I say I nev
er felt prouder of belhg a disciple of Mr. 
Mackenzie than 1 now feel, because I 
now appeal to friends and foes, not only 
to Liberals, “but tb Conservatives as 
well, and I ask who can say to-day that 
Mr. Mackenzie was not in the right 
then? His opponents adopted it. Per
haps they thought that by preaching 
the doctrine of protection, that by put
ting taxation upon the people, the coun- 

No doubt they

THERE IS IN VANCOUVER A SO
CIETY ALLIED TO THEM. ;.^jg

le ' \M▲ Victim of Bright’s Disease for Ten 
Years—Cured by Dodd’s Kidney 

Pills—Follows the Advice 
of Her Little Child.

The Chee Kang Tong is a Long Way 
from Being a Harmless Frater
nal Association.

e, the 85-ton bell pi 
Chauberey to the Oh

resented by 
urch of the

Special to The World.
Neepawa, Man., Oct. 30.—The startling 

reappearance on the streets here of a 
woman who for many months had been 
reported a hopeless invalid, and slowly 
dying, and by many believed to be al
ready dead, has created the greatest 
excitement and subject of talk that has 
ever before stirred the nerves of this 
quiet village.

To see a woman walking the street in 
seeming perfect health who had been 
believed dead or dying was a sensation 
tot persons not given to superstition. 
The subject of all this wonder—Mrs. T. 
H. McKee, formerly of Llstowel, but re
siding here for the last four years—in a 
statement of her case saidr “Residing 
for many years at Listowel, Ont., after 
suffering six years I was given up by 
the doctors, and advised as a last resort 
to try the effect of Manitoba climate.
I came out here about four years ago. 
Disappointed in my expectation of bene
fit from the change and receiving no help 
from any of the many remedies tried, 
but sinking lower from year to year, I 
had at last given up in despair. One- 
day my little boy, after reading in a 
paper of a wonderful cure wrought by 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, turned to me and 
said. ‘Mother, I believe these pills will 
cure you.’ They were sent for and from 
tne first dose I began to feel better. 
After taking four and a half boxes 1 
say It with heartfelt gratitude I am per
fectly cured of what the doctors pro
nounced Bright’s disease of the kidneys 
and incurable.”

No other remedy in the world has ever 
been known to cure Bright’s disease ex
cept Dodd's Kidney Pills.

• \llee same Flee Masons,” is what the 
members of the Vancouver Chinese Chee 
Kung Tong, or Chee Kung society, will 
tell you if you ask them about their or
ganization. It has been openly establish
ed here but for a short time, that .is to 
sav it only instituted a hall a short time 
ago' but members of it have been here 
almost as long as the Mongolian element 
has been in evidence. The society poses, 

stated, for an innocent lodge of Chi- 
Free Masons and also as a benevo- 
association. In reality its members 

the kindred of Freé Mason- 
the Chicago Anarchists or

m
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-Victims of Rheumatism Taken 
Off Euery Day,

î

lent
are no more 
ry than are 
the Mafia.

A gentleman . _ ..
who talks the Cantonese dialect as well 

denizen of Chinatown, and better 
of them, has made a close

h

Paine’s Celery Com
pound a Perfect 
Cure for Rheu

matism.

.now resident in this city.

butas any 
than many 
study of the Chinese both here and in 
their land during many years and he is 
thoroughly conversant with their ways 
and customs, their mendacity and their 
tricks. He is authority for the statement 

the Chee Kungs are a branch of 
terrible Hung society which is re

sponsible for more than one awful crime, 
notably the riots, and destruction of for
eign liva$ and property in the Yang-tse- 
Kiang valley, some four years ago, and 

of the missionaries at Ku-

waa originally a 
Poyoingn. Henry

the

swherever the word

is the season most fatal 
to all who suffer from rheumatism. Al
ready, alarm and consternation Is spread
ing in the ranks of the suffering and dis
abled. To-day, sunshine cheers you; 
to-morrow and succeeding days, cold, 
damp, chillipg and piercing winds may 
bring you to tihe verge of despair, from 
agonies and excruciating pains.

Can you afford to go on bearing agon
ies tihat may prove fatal at any moment? 
Can you afford to experiment with use
less medicines when you know of Paine's 
Celery Compound, and the wonders It 
has done for others? If you value Hte, 
make trial to-day of the only medicine 
under heaven that can banish your ter
rible affliction. Bach bottle of Paine's 
Celery Compound is full of life-giving 
virtue and power.

friends and neighbors have been cured 
by Paine’s Celery Compound. Many of 
them lingered in pain for years, and fail
ed with scores of medicines; but victory 
was theirs after using Paine's Celery 
Compound. Health, strength, perfect vi
gor and complete victory will also be 
yours if you take hold of the same great 
curing agent.

time.the massacre .... . „
cheng last June. Their ritual is the same 
as that of the Triad, White Lily, Ko Lo, 
and Vegetarian societies in China. These 
are all branches of the Hung society, 
whose aim, as told to The World recent
ly by the sole survivor of the Kucheng 
massacre, is to root out foreigners, over
throw the present Chinese dynasty and 
restore to 
was overt
There is no need of speculation about 
the history and objects of this society. 
They are fully set forth In the Hung ma
nual. An order of monks, who, like these 
brethren of the yellow robe everywhere, 
live on rice and vegetables, were sus
pected of treasonable intrigues and were 
cruelly put to death by the Emperor Ki- 
en Lung. It was to avenge their death 
that the Hung society was organized and 
which has been responsible for every up
rising In China against the present rul
ing house culminating In the Tae Ping 
rebellion years ago which devastated 10 
provinces and was only put down by 
General Gordon.

The relentless rigor with which the reb
els were pursued by the Viceroy of Can
ton 35 years ago drove thousands across 
the seas where they established them
selves in Singapore, Malacca, the Philip
pines and other places. Happening just 
at the time the Chinese were coming to 
America many Hung men came over to 
the United States and have established 
societies wherever Chinese are found. On 
the Pacific coast it is known as the Chee 
Kung Tong or Hall of High Justice. In 
the Eastern States the same society is 
known as the Yee King Uey or the So
ciety of Just Brotherhood. These Hungs 

really the most powerful and cohesive 
body of Chinese on this continent. There 
is not a Chinatown in the land but has 
a branch society and hall of the associa
tion over which floats the well-known 
red flag with white fringe.

Americans have formed the impression 
that the Six Companies dominate the 
Chinese in America. The fact is they 
have little or no authority over their 
kinsmen, and the real dominant Chinese 
power is the Chee Kung Tong. It Is a 
star chamber which brings every Chinese 
under surveillance and whose iron grip 
holds the Chinese in America in abject 
terror. Its traditions, are bloody. Its 
oaths are taken in blood. The neophyte 
must drink a mingled potion 
blood, each person’s finger being pricked 
with a needle until a drop of blood falls 
into the wine cup. He swears that he 
wilt never more recognize the Manchu 
sovereigns; renounces 
swears his allegiance to the grand mas
ter, Imprecates death upon himself If he 

divulges the secrets, of the Hung or

RICHMOND NOTES. ’ 1
Eburne, Oct. 30.—The weather still 

tinues all that one can wish or desire, 
simply perfect. This, I am sure, has 
been one of the finest seasons on record. 
The farmers are busy ploughing and 
taking up the balance of their root crop, 
or rather, I should say those of them 
who are not smitten with the gold fever, 
for just how it is quite epidemic. I am 
confident that every family on the isl
and has been attacked. It is becoming 
most serious, and I really do not think 
we are quarantined. A flag, of distress 
should be placed at each end of the 
bridges to warn you Vancouverites from 
coming over. All jokes aside, this gold 
fever has caused a great excitement in 
this part of British Columbia, and it is 
not only amongst the residents, the city 
folk have the disease; far, far worse than 
they, for actually on Sunday last you 
could see Vancouverites driving stakes 
for dear life, afraid they would not get 
them down in time to secure the prize. 
They should have had respect enough 
for the day of rest and allowed their 
stakes to be rested also. I am afraid a 
good many will be disappointed about 
raking up the gold. At the same time 
there is not the shadow of a doubt but 
that we have been feeding our cattle on 
the top of this most precious metal, 
which, if only brought to the surface, 
would surprise many skeptics. It was 
net the discoverer’s intetlon to let the 
cat out of the bag quite so soon, but 
the assayer in Victoria couldn’t contain 
himself, the quartz producing such good 
results that he was obliged to give it 
away to one of the newspaper men. 
Time alone will reveal to us what is 
hidden underneath us. For. my own part 
I hope, as do many others,, that our 
highest expectations will ,:»oon be veri
fied.-----The anniversary services of the
Methodist church were held on Sunday 
last. Rev. C. Watson preached both 
morning and evening to large congrega
tions. and on Monday night the ladies 
of the congregation gaste a high tea in 
the town hall from 6 to -8 o’clock, after 
which they adjourned -v the church, 
where a very enjoyable ta > hours were 
spent in listening to addresses Inter
spersed with quartettes and solos. The 
subject of the address of the evening 
was, as a matter of course, Gold. The 
reverend gentleman caused considerable 
amusement at the expense of those poor 
afflicted claim seekers. On the whole the 
proceedings were quite a success and I 
hope a good round suffit was realized/ 
So plentiful a lot of provisions was con
tributed by the ladies that a sufficient 
surplus remained over to give a 10-cent
social the following night.-----The plank
roads have again had a little patching 
up. It seems a gross insult to the rate
payers of^ this municipality that they 
are not considered competent to do the 
work. Men and teams have to be brought 
from another place. Silrely there are 
enough men and taxpayers here capable 
and anxious enough to earn a few dol
lars to help them through tRe winter. I 
say it is an outrage on our people here 
to be treated so. I do not' believe the 
same state of affairs could be found to 
exist in any other part of British Col
umbia.

try would benefit by it. 
were sincere.

“ We have had 18 years of that sys
tem, and in the face of the experience 
that we have had since I venture to 
say that to-day the Judgment of Mr. 
Mackenzie is vindicated, and that it is 
shown to-day that in his judgment he 

just as sound as in his conscience 
Wc have had an experi-

FOR THE HOUSEWIFE.power the Ming dynasty, that 
hrown by the Tartars in 1640. Timely Hints to Those Who Have Homes 

to Care for.
Eggs can be more quickly beaten by 

add-ng a pinch of salt, which cools them 
so that they froth rapidly.

Before boiling smoked ham soak It in 
It should be

FROM OTHER LANDS.

Bruges Once More a Seaport—Two Hundred 
Years Without a . Scrap.

Russia is going to spend 10,000,000 roubles 
of local rali-he was pure, 

ence of the National Policy for 18 years, 
and you tell me that in the case of the 
county of Victoria, which is peopled by 
a farming community, the result is not 
what was expected. I have heard the 
same story everywhere. I have been 
through this Province of Ontario, and I 
have been all over the Dominion of Can
ada, and everywhere I have heard the 
same tale, that is to say, that the policy, 
of protection has been a disappointment - 
and a failure. I know that the Con
servative press in this riding—has told 
you that the country is prosperous. It 
la an easy thing to assert it, but let ev
erybody put his hand in his pocket and 
then we will have the answer, which* 
will be better than the articles of the 
Conservative press. Of course, the Con
servative press—you have something of 
the Conservative press here—has told 
Mackenzie Bowell, Mr. Haggart, Dr. 
Montague and Sir Charles Hibbert Tup- 

telling us day after day that 
prosperous, • happy and wealthy. 

They want to try the faith cure on you; 
they want to make you believe that you 

rich, happy and prosperous; they 
want to mesmerize and hypnotize you 
and make you believe that though you 
may be frozen on the roadside you are 

and happy at your own firesides. 
It would simply be a case of pure faith.”

a year for 40 years on a system
cold water for 24 hours, 
entirely covered.

The best way to set the dye of black 
Lsle-thread hose is to put a couple of 
good pinches of common salt in the 
washing water.

WtCh a nice, clear fire, five minutes is 
sufficient time for broiling a beefsteak 
one inch thick. It should be turned 
several times during the- process.

Either -washing soda or borax is said to 
be better to use in the water for bathing 
purposes than ammonia, wihleh hardens 
the skin and makes It crack.

Wash flannels when the sun shines and 
in cold water, and they will be sweet, 
and will not shrink. After they are 
thoroughly rinsed (and in cold water, 
too) hang them up to dry without wring
ing at all.

For brown bread take two cups corn- 
meal, two cups flour, two cups sour 
milk, one egg, tablespoonful melted lard, 
one-half cup of sugar, two even tea- 
spoonsful of soda, one teaspoonful of 
salt. Bake thin.

The round-top trunk Is quite gone by, 
and the newest and most convenient has 
no tray in the lid, but is so arranged 
that it can be set close against the wall, 
and opened without being moved for--

The Maharajah of Patiala, in India, has en
gaged Hearne, the English bowler, to teecn 
41s sons cricket this winter.

Andres Hofer, the Tyrolese patriot, is to 
ave a colossal statue erected to his memory 

on the top of the Kuchelberg.
Dr.- Mux Jordan has resigned the place of 

Directif of the National .Gallery at Berlin, 
which he has held for 20

It cannot fail in 
case; a cure is guaranteed; what 

ger promise can you desire? Your

“ United
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is on its way from 
where it will perform 

escribed as a national

A Malay opera troupe 
Polynesia to Lopdon, 
Rishl Sha Hirzan, d

A woman's heart was really broken, burst 
npt from 
hearty a

into halves, in England 
love to sorrow, toot from e 
supper.

Ludgate Hill In London is to be widened at 
a cost of nearly (half a million dollars so as 
to give an unobstructed View of St. Paul’s Ca
thedral.

An ethnographical map at Europe by Prof. 
Von HaardV is nearly ready for publication. 
It -will be in 16 efaeets, measuring 20 by 17

At the age of 93 Sidney Cooper of the Roy
al Academy is painting (pictures for the ex- 

. He was made an Asso-

recently, 
iatlng too , THE FARMER FEEDS THEM ALL.

The king may rule o'er land and sea. 
The laird may live right royally ;
The soldier ride in pomp and pride. 
The eailor ride o'er oceans wide;
But this of that, whate’er befall, 
The farmer, he must feed them all.

.j

i
The writer thinks, the poet sings,

craftsmen fashion wondrous things, 
The doctor heals, the lawyer pleads;
The miner follows precious leads;
But this or that whate’er befall.
The farmer, he must feed them all.

per—are

hibition next spring 
date 60 years ago.

A^'poem toy Richard Wagner, on the re
volutionary outbreak in Dresden in 1849, pre
viously unpublished, has Just appeared In the 
New» Deutsche Rundschau.

George Saintsbury has been appointed pro
fessor of rhetoric and English literature til 
the University of Edlngtourg In place of David 
Masson, who recently retired.

Industrial training in mission schools has 
been taken 
Promotion
their establishment -having been made to 
schools in India and in Africa.

Kaiser Wilhelm has a new uniform to wear. 
The Emperor of Austria has just made him a 
General of the Hungarian cavalry, and he can 
dress in scarlet with a white dolman.

Frau von Treekow Radojewo is the mother 
of 14‘ so 
against
war of 1870. One was killed and four wounded.

them they received one order Pour

The merchant, he may buy or sell,
The teacher do hie duty well:
The men may toll through busy days.
Or men may toil through pleasant ways, 
Beggar or king? whate’er befall,
The farmer, he must feed them all.

The farmer’s trade is one of worth:
He's partner with sky and earth,
And partner with the sun 
And no man loses by his 
And if men rise or if men 
The farmer, he must feed them all.

FAIR BANGLEY.
Langley, Oct., 25.—Alflter a long con

tinuance of beauEful autumn weather, a 
-little rtaun has fallen during the nigfh-ts, 
but the days continue favorable for fall 
ploughing and for the storing of any laite 
crops still in the ground, 
in the Fraser has become so low -tihht it 
is causing some alight Inconvenience from 
<tihe difficulty of the Steamers coming in 
close to shore, 
favored in this respect for- up to the 
present we have sufficient depth to » al
low of the boats conxng along side, and 
Mr. Rankin, of the Royal GLty mills has 
been up inspecting the loading of a scow 
drawing six feet of waiter with hay for 
ill's company at the McLennan wharf. 
Mr. and Mrs. vRohert Drummond of New 
Westminster, and children paid a short 
visfit during the week to his brother, 
James M. Drummond.
Dalglelsh and son formerly of Ontario 
are staying with Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
McIntosh for a few weeks, 
and son have been stopping at 
Towel’s Commercial hotel, taking pleas
ure excursions in the neighborhood. Miss 
Lizzie Bowen has been Spending some 
time with her friends. Mr. and Mrs. 
George Rawlibon, and JoChn Knox and 
John Mason with a few others, are about 
starting on a prospecting tour in the 
t eighboring mountains in quest of miner-

operations with varied success in our 
portion of the river.

The farmers are busy threshing and 
teams of grain are daily being sent to the 
mini and market, the only regret being 
the ruling low prices for all kinds of farm 
produce.

The sale of live stock and farm effects, 
conducted in hie usual felicfitious manner 
by T. J. Trapp, last week for George 
Rawldson, was a great success, 
were many bidders, and prices were on 
the Whole satisfactory, 
chasers attended from distant places, 
among Who may be mentioned Mr. Lad
ner and others from that district.

A BIG CONTRACT.
C. Whitehead & Co., of which firm 

Charles Whitehead, formerly o-f Van
couver, îs the head, has been awarded 
by the Manitoba Government the con
tract of draining 9t. Andrews marsh, 
the price being $91,760. St. Andrew’s 
march, which it is thus proposed to drain, 
ts a large oval piece of country, extend
ing from wûtihin a lew miles of Winni
peg to a considerable distance north of 
West Selkirk. It is roughly about 20 
miles long by seven wide. This bog 
lies parallel to the Red river, and separ
ated from it by a strip of (higher coun
try, varying from three to five miles 
wide. A number of creeks and drains 
run into the marsh from the north and 
west sides, and Nettiey creek flows out 
from it on the east sùde into Nettiey 
lake. Between the inlets and outlets 
these waters have, however, to filter, 
through a series of basins and barriers, 
forming a bog. The object of tihe drain
age scheme is to open up several of these 
branches of Nettiey creek through these 
barriers and thus drain off the water 
flowing into the bog from the west. Tne 
level of the marÿh (is slated by the en
gineers to be considerably above the le
vel of^high water fcn the lake so that 
once these barriers are removed a large 
amount of submerged land will be thrown 
open for farming purposes. The cost of 
this drainage will toe toorne toy the lands 
benefited. These are all told placed at 
104,000 acres, so that the cost oer acre 
for reclaim.mg them will be about 88 
cents. These 104,000 acres do not include 
lands in the bog which are over 18 inches 
above high water mark. Of the lands 
in the bog 55,000 acres belong to the Local 
Government, having been handed over 
by the Dominion Government this fall. 
There has been a misapprehension abroad 
that (these Local Government lands will 
not bear their proportion of tihe expense 
but this is a mistake as they will tear 
their 88 cents per acre jùst as the re
mainder of the 104,000 acres in the bog. 
The channels leading Into Nettiey creek 
will toe 30 feet -wide, at the bottom six 
feet deep and four and a half miles long. 
There will then be a main channel run
ning from north to south the centre of 
the marsh, 11 1-2 -miles long, 20 feet wide 
at base and 5 feet deep. The earth 
excavated from this, wild be piled upon 

-one bank and- will form a magnificent 
Goacf- or the-whole length. The side or 
lateral-, channels wild have a total length 
of 33 miles and vary from 5 to 3 feet 
deep, according to location. These chan
nels -it Ce believed will reach every quar
ter of the bog and render it first-class 
farming land in every particular. The 
banks along the different ditches will 
form good roads for all kinds of weath
er ini bo different parts of the territory. 
In order to facilitate this work the Gov
ernment have (had a steam Shovel plac
ed upon a scow on Wavy creek in sec. 
5, to. 15, r, 4e. This scow is constructed 
of 4 in. oak plank, is 30 feet wide on the 
bottom and 17 feet wide on the deck. 
This scow will work up the creek

up In earnest by the Society for the 
of Christian knowledge, grants for

and rain,
gain,
fall,

IThe Water ARMENIAN MASSACRE.
Constantinople, Oct. 28.—Another terri

ble massacre of Armenians, accompanied 
by the outraging of women, as reported, 
occurred quite recently in the district of 
Balburt, between Erzeroun, and Trebl- 
zond. According to the advicés received 
here a mob of about 500 Musselmans and 
Lazes, the great majority of whom were 
armed with Martlni-Henri rifles, made an 
attack upon the Armenians inhabiting the 
several villages In that vicinity and set 
to fire their houses and schools. Whén 
the Armenians fled to the interior from 
their dwellings they were shot down as 
they ran and a considerable number of 
men and women who were captured by 
the rioters were fastened to stakes and 
burned alive. Any Armenian woman who 
fell into the hands of the mob, it Is as
serted, were outraged and brutally muti
lated. Churches were desecrated and vil
lages attacked were pillaged. Cattle and 
all portable property of any value be- 
onglng to the Armenians were driven 
away and carried off by rioters. Dur
ing the disturbance 150 Armenians were 
reported killed. A few surviving villag
ers applied to the governor of Balburt 
for protection who, after hearing their 
complaint, sent three policemen to the 
scene of the massacre, but not until af
ter the slaughter was ended. The Turk
ish officials, it is claimed, know who were 
the ringleaders in the outbreak in the 
Baiburt district, tout, apparently, no steps 
have been taken to arrest them. The 
Turks, it is stated, also attacked the Ar
menians In the district of Gumuzidagh, 
near Tretoizond, and slaughtered many of 
them. The number of Armenians massa
cred at Erzingjam Is now said to be sev
eral hundred.

*:■ , f
of wine and The «armer dares his mind to speak;

He has no glft-or place to seek,
To no «nan. living need he bow.
For he who walks behind the plow,
Is bis «own man, whate’er befall,
Beggar or king, he feeds them all.

RAILWAY NOTES.

The operations of the Northern Pacific for 
the month of September, 3896, resulted as fol
lows: Gross earnings, $2,312,444; operating ex- 

31,140,793, leaving the net earnings 
As compared with the same month

*4
Here, (however, we are ns, seven of whom fought in the war 

Austria in 1866 and nine in the French

Between
le.-Mérité» six Red Eagles and edght Iron 
Casses.

One of Switzerland’s mountain lakes, the 
Maerjelen See, at the foot of the Egglshorn, 
waSj completely emptied in one night during 
the hot spell in September. The lake waa a 
mile long by A sixth of a mile wide and 130 
feet "tieep, .the water probably escaped through 
fissures in the ice of the neighboring glaciers

A life-size lithograph of Queen Victoria, 
made toy Le mercier and Fust from a single 
stone for the London exhibition of 1851, will 
be shown at the lithographic exhibition in 
Paris. Four Impressions only were taken, as 
the stone was accidentally broken on Its way 
back to France.

Gustav Freitag ordered in his will that all 
letters written to him should be restored to 
the writers or their heirs, and that nothing of 
his own should be published that he had no: 
expressly Intended should be printed. ‘‘What 
is not finished or Js a failure,” he wrote, 
“ does not belong to the market, and I do 
rot wish

Mr. Gladstone is hard at work. Everey day 
he is in his study toy 10 o’clock, working till 
lunch time; this takes half an hour. Then 
he goes back to work till shortly 1 
ner, when he goes out driving. In 
tog he reads or plays blackgammon. 
health of late has

Guerrita, who is now t 
in Spain, has appeared in 50 fights thto sea- 
son, and is engaged for 19* more. —
ceives $1,200 for each appeamce, and, as his 
expenses average $400 a performance, his clear 
income amounts to over $60,000 a year, be
sides the :

A ton an 
in the (London 
ing transported in a van from the railroad 
station to a bank. The men in charge stepped 
into a tavern for a few minutes for breakfast, 
■when -the van was driven off and was found 
In,a street not far off soon after with the 
silver -gone.

Heyst, tfce new port to toe built on the North 
•ëé’à at the mouth of the canal that is to make 
Bruges- once more a seaport, will be large 
enough to hold 12 or 15 of the largest trans
atlantic steamers. The breakwater will 
stretch more than two miles out to sea. The 
port will cost $5,400,000 and $2,400»000 more 
will be spent on the canal.

Hanfee, In the yen of Kotshl in Japan, has 
received a gift of $100 from the Government 
chi account of the usually exemplary behavior 
of the villagers, 
have been neither quarrels nor 
the place, no crimes have occurred, the taxes 
have always been paid on time, and whenever 
misfortunes have come the villagers have 
helped each other without calling on the au
thorities.

Vienna has elected an anti-Semitic Munici
pal council by a large majority, on a pro
gramme including the separation of Jewish 
from Christian children in the 
the exclusion < 
employment of 
cancellation of exist tog public contracts With 
them. Tbs Jews form one-tenth of the popu
lation of Vienna and pay one-third of the 
-taxes.

Paris boulevards will soon be as dull as 
down-town streets at night. The book stores 
have now agreed to close at 10 instead of 
midnight; the other retail stores have long 
been closing 
when tbe theatres let out will be in resta a-

The Premier of New South Wales is invit
ing the other Australian colonies to co-operate 
with New South Wales in raising funds for an 
Antarctic exploration expedition. Tasmania 
has already accepted the invitation, and Vic
toria has consented to Join if all the colonies 
co-operate.

An electrical gun h 
will 
It is
helices of wire, .through which currents of 
electricity are passed' in turn. The coils be
come magnetic one after another from the 
breech to the muzzle, and the iron ball is. 
sucked out of the gun with increasing velocity.

Pninqe George of Greece is the handsomest 
a»d most agreeable young Prince in Europe. 
He is taK, square-shouldered, and athletic, 
with short-cropped golden hair, blue eyes, and 
.the pleasantest possible expression. He is 
bright and full of fun. and is altogether a 
brave and manly young fellow. He is a sail
or, commanding a

Strangers In 
whan meeting a funeral or wedding proces
sion <n the .streets to distinguish one from 
the 'oEtifrv The same red doth cooties, carry
ing rdlufted pig and other dainties, appear . In 
the procession, the same similar coolies car
rying cheap paper ornaments, and both are 
conducted with the same noise. The crowd 
at the funeral is as noisy as at a wedding, 
and the guests eat just as much.

Axbar University, In Egypt, le making a 
hard fight for a large bequest made to tt by, 
Princess Zeynato, daughter of Mehemet All
which her brother. Prince Halin. it Is ____
ed, misappropriated. The arrears of revenue 
claimed alone, amount to $1.500,000. Tlrfrty- 
four of the Ulemas (professors) have tele
graphed to the SuCtan that palace intrigues at 
Cairo are delaying a settlement, and that if 
they do pot get Justice from him they will apt 
peal to

kith and kin,

A MANUFACTURER’S TESTIMONY.
the decrees of the court, and offers his 
life and fortune to be used as the chief 
shall direct. If he enlists as a salaried 
soldier he is provided with a chain coat 
which is worn under a blouse, and a 
Colt’s revolver when the time comes for 
fighting and blackmailing.

The Chee Kung Tong was dormant here 
until recenty. Its influence at present in 
the city is incredlbe to any unacquainted 
with Chinese character, 
doubtless been many crimes and plots 
hatched in that very same lodge room 
on Dupont street with its gaudy signs. 
The Chinese know the Chee Kungs are 
the worst highbinders in America, and 
are responsible for half the crimes that 
have darkened Chinatown. These thugs 
are showing their hands once more, em
boldened, it Is believed, by the hostile at
titude of the civilized world just now to 
the corruption and incompetence of the 
present dynasty. At present these men 
have no desire to return home, 
know that if they go to China they 
would get no further than Hong Kong. 
Information from the Consul-General to 
the authorities in Canton would accom
pany them on the steamer and their 
summary arrest and decapitation would 
follow. If, however, things become a bit 
more chaotic there many of them may 
go back to assist in overthrowing the 
hated Tartar. In the meantime it is as 
well that the people of Vancouver should 
know their true character.

F. T. Frost Shows How the Iron Duties 
Squeeze the Workingman.

Frank T. Frost, the well-known agri
cultural implement manufacturer of 
Smith’s Falls, Ont., has no faith in the 
National Policy. He Is a pioneer manu
facturer and his testimony will carry 
more weight with the farmers as to the 
mischief such a policy is inflicting upon 
the people of Canada, than all the bun
combe the entire Conservative brigade 
can preach. Mr. Frost spoke at the Lau
rier demonstration at Prescott, arraign
ing the National Policy and pronounced 
it a flat failure. He said that there were 
just as many manufacturers using pig 
iron in Canada in 1878 as there were to
day. They were then a good deal more 
prosperous than they were to-day, and 
the wages of moulders and mechanics 
generally were better. There was more 
work then than there was now for work
ingmen in that town, Brockville or 
Smith's Falls. The country had never 
seen as good times under the National 
Policy as before, except during the first 
two or three years after its adoption. 
There was no foundrwin Canada to-day 
using pig Iron but wi^. paying $4 a ton 
duty. Prior to 1878 therd was no duty on 
pig iron. Besides the duty of $4 a ton 
the miner receives a bonus of $2 a ton, 
making his protection $$ a ton. This was 
not sufficient to enable the producers to 
produce all that the country needed, so 
that three-quarters of the Iron had to 
be imported from the United States. With 
the lower duty on the finished product 
the Canadian manufacturers were not 
able to hold their own, and the work
men had to bear the brunt. There was 
not a greater fallacy than the idea that 
the National Policy had given the work-, 
men work. When the duty prescribed by 
the tariff on a certain article had to be 
met, if there was any squeezing done of 
the price to meet competition that squeez
ing would be upon the workingman. The 
workmen never had to stand that squeez
ing under the old tariff of 15 1-2 to 17 1-2 
per cent. The Liberal party had never 
been opposed to the manufacturing In
dustries. It was a well-known fact that 
there was not an iron manufacturing in
dustry in Canada that was not in exis
tence prior to 1878. At the exhibitions 
held throughout the country in Septem
ber it would be found that the men who 
were exhibiting their goods were the 
men who had been exhibiting for the last 
20 or 25 years. There never was a policy 
so well vindicated In the last lé years 
of the National Policy as the old rev
enue tariff policy of Mr. Mackenzie. The 
Liberals had been accused of being op
posed to manufacturers. He had no hes
itation in saying, as a manufacturer, 
that this was deliberately untrue. What 
they were opposed to was the injustice 
that had been done by the imposition of 
duties, toy which monopolists had been 
drawing money from the people which 
they had not earned. In five villages 
of the County of Lanark, there was not 
a factory now that was in operation five 
years a^o. It was simply a case of al
lowing the combines in Montreal and 
Toronto te gather in a',1 these small fac
tories and close them up. Mr. Frost re
peated that the National Policy had been 
a dismal failure.

penses, *
$1,171,471.
last year the gross earnings show an increase 
of $109,021 ; the operating expenses show a 
decrease of $89,674, and the net earnings show 
an increase of $198,695.

An important change in all-rail 
rates to San Francisco Is announced by the 
Northern Pacific In connection with the South
ern Pacific.
Portland to San Francisco, has been $20 and 
with sleeper berth, $25. The second-class rate 
has been $15,’ and with tourist sleeper, $18. 
Beginning last Friday, on every “steamer 
day,” a rate will be given of $20 first-class 
with sleeper berth, and $10 second-das» with 
tourist sleeper. This to practically a reduction 
of $5 first-class and $8 second-olass to com
pete with steamboat rates.

W. and Mr.

Mr. Pack

There have Heretofore the first-class rate.

A few boats still carry on fishing to annoy readers by my youthful

SEVERELY CRITICISED.
Editor World: I desire to make a few 

comments on a letter appearing in your 
Issue of the 25th Inst, re the Okanagan 
Flour Mills Co., Limited. Your corres
pondent, Vox, claims to be voicing the 
sentiments of a large number of the 
thinking men of the Spallumcheen dis
trict. This assertion is, I think, open to 
question, unless he assumes that he him
self and four or five others at the utmost, 
comprise the thinking people of this sec
tion. It would be interesting to know 
who the few people are whom he places 
with himself upon this lofty pedestal.
But then let that be. It is not so much 
what we are as what we assume our
selves to be which makes people happy.
At any rate the by-law in question, 
granting aid to the extent of $20,000 to 
the Okanagan Flour Mill Co., was car
ried by a vote of 86 to 5, and I 936: pret
ty safe in saying that all Of the residents 
property owners of the district" wh<> did 
not vote could be counted upon the fing
ers of one hand. Vox says truly enough 
that “the farmers have long been suffer^ 
irg from the low price of wheat,” with
out apparently recognizing that this is 
just what has shown them the necessity 
for the present movement. Wheat grow
ers, I venture to say, have been growing 
poorer during the past few years, and as 
there is a much greater discrepancy in 
this, portion of British Columbia between 
the price paid to the farmers for wheat 
and the cost to. the consumers of flour 
than in any other part of the Dominion, 
the farmers feel that they are perfectly 
justified In making an attempt to bring 
the cost of the two more nearly together 
—an attempt, ^ apparently, which the 
wealthy owners of one mill strongly re
sents—if we ffiay judge by the strenuous 
efforts which they are making to have 
some one test the validity of the bonus 
by-law. What matters it if the mill now 
running can grind all of the wheat raised 
in the valley ? Must the farmers go 
tamely to the wall in order that the 
miller may v flourish? Vox claims that, 

of the mills of the valley is own
ed by a wealthy syndicate, we will have 
td’ meet cut prices and fierce competition.
Does he know that only a small percen
tage of the floffr used in British Colum
bia is manufactured from wheat raised 
here, and that if the wealthy syndi
cate referred to goes in for “fierce com-
petition," It will not be the O. F. Co. The annual dinner of the Vancouver 
alone tlTey will be competing with, but l9iand Flock roasters’ Association took 
ganlsatlon place at the Quamdchan hotel, Cowtidhen,
with aa wealtny, or even wealthier, ayn- „„ Tuesday evening, the 29Ch luat. Chart, 
dicates' from the Province of Manitoba Barkley, R. N„- occupied the chair and 
and from the states ~5f Washington a company of over 50 was present lnclud- 
and Oregon. He talks of increas- lag Hon. J. H. Turner, Premier of the 
ed taxation and In the same prov(nce. In reply to the toast of the 
breath almost, of the ml» being hypot- premler and council, Mr. Turner, referred
hecated to the_^munie.paHty. He is t0 nis recent journey to England and the
surely getting mtaed It the municipal 8atis«aotory Issue of the last Provincial 
iwîtj?8 aîe loan' t0 ™e very promising feature of
b°?* ^ .J8 ■ the Kootenay mining Industry and the
safe Chough As a matter of toot the lmpoPtant results expected from the Brit- 
In li eto' lsb Pacific Railway Company’s line being

In built and the excellent character already
"S5JS.*sSriJLf, ‘ïï*tahî4’.JÏÎ obtained id the markets of the North- 

iJvanw’S*? S «notierht irroflt west Territories by British Columbia
ma^nme' tor^r ™ fru,t- The of The Association given
iTuce^ï receiving thl bJr Hon- J’ H- Turner, was eloquently re-
JtaoESl^UbeSjbed^if nearo^nnS^V^ «Ponded to by the secretary, T. A. Wood, 
SSth'rtaSdmïr ”»o stated that the best possible mutton
Zt we 'wîf tTve SœSMSlfft: tnolWand STtm
build the Mill, but plenty wish which to »«ed ,LS^f nrinoi^Lfb^ds M 
buy Wheat ahm. The necessity for this ^??ut ^h Lro thPe m^u?^ tor 
mill 1» a dead issue to Spallumoheen now, ♦ v,p TiHonii farmers I Th«a nrocTMin of eo much »o that the letter of Vox re- 3^1 %TbeeL
minds me strongly of an inscription I bm sHT » St
once read on an old empty useless der- .vLpe «vn ihev knarred wthu
ringer, "Te a voice from the Tombe.” y * a*° y = carted w.th u

FA1BMHH. __________________
, Armstrong, Oot., 2», 1896. Mossra i___ _____ i t___ returned to
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streets the other day while be-
106 Cordova dt., Vancouver, B. C.MISSION NOTES.

Mission City, Oct., 30.—The ranchers in 
this vicinity are taking full advantage 
of the remarkable fine weatiher. 
great deal larger area of fail ploughing 
has been done already, than farmers as 
a rule are able to perform, and exten
sive Improvements are under way on all 
toe "tip land farms. British Oolumtote is 
cerbaïnly not keeping up its name for 
reiffi6 :

The Fraser Valley Fruit Union held 
their regular quarterly meeting in thedr 
rooms, Mission City, teat Saturday a/t I 
p.m. Eighty five per oen-t. of the total 
proceeds of the fruit shipped was shown 
to be on hand, end returns for the re
mainder, expected to be received in the 
course of a few weeks. The subject of 
destroyed fruit in shipment was discus
sed at length and shown by J. A. 
Carherwood, who accompanied the ship
ments to be due chiefly from lack of 
ventilation in tihe pars and not to de
fective packing, as was, formerly sur-

The Ferndale Farmers’ Institute held 
a meeting recently to reorganize the In
stitute for the coming year. It was de
cided to carry on the society and to hold 
the regular meeting on every other Tues
day in the Ferndale school house, at 7 
p.m. The subject under discussion at 
the first meeting to be, The best method 
for storing fruit and roots for the winter, 
a paper on which will be read by Mr. 
Pinchbeck.

Sturgeon fishing is being now exten
sively carried on here and some good 
catches are being made, although -the 
fish at present are all somewhat small, 
but larger ones may be expected When 
the colder weather sets In.

AT THE CAPITAL.
A recent Ottawa despatch reads as 

follows: C. S. Windsor, of tihe Malcolm
& Windsor Canning Company, on the 
Fraser river, B. Ç., Is in the cùty, ac
companied by D. H. MacDoneM, of the 
Lulu Island Canning Co., who (have also 
a lafge canning establishment near the 
mouth of the Fraser river. The fisheries 
at BrirtdSh Columbia are the largest in
dustry In Hhe Province. To give an Idea 
of their value, Jift ffiay be said that to 
1876 the catch was valued at $104,967, and 
in 1894 at $3,980,478. The salmon catch 
alone in 1893 w as$3,150,709, and the aver
age yearly value for 12 years was $1,786,-' 
620. “The salmon run for the past year,” 
said Mr. Windsor to a reporter, “was 
the best on record. The pack amounted 
to* 626,000 cases. This will exceed any 
year in the past. We gave an exten
sion of the season of nearly a week, but 
it ddd not add any to our business. Dur
ing the extension the salmon ceased to 
run, and therefore there was no catdh, 
but a few days afterwards, when the 
close season
and lasted for come days.
Is picking up well all over.the Province, 
and the prospects of go^d times were 
never better than at present. Mr. Wind
sor and Mr. MacDonell leave to-morrow 
fo the Maritime Provinces.”

Specialties: FUNGICIDES and 
INSECTICIDES

A
A QUESTION OF NAME.

The following article Is taken from the 
Chicago Times-Hèrald of the 21st inst.:— 
Some Scotchmen have sent a protest to 
this journal against the use of the word 
“England” as a substitute, they think, 
for “Great Britain.” Naturally they 
claim that the implied place of Scotland 
in the term “Great Britain” ought not to 
be ignored; “England, France and Mada
gascar” should, in their judgment, as the 
title of a recent editorial in the Times- 
Herald, have read “Great Britain, France 
and Madagascar.” Are they right ? Our 
Scotch friends are assuredly right in ob
jecting to Injustice, express or Implied,

London Purple, Paris Green, Helle
bore, Whale Oil Soap and all *~

M&il order» promptly attended to. 8B2-tf

For over 200 /ye
la “n

public schools, 
of Jews from office, the non- 

Jerwlsh contractors^ and the
will be pulled along over the mud by 
means of anchors thrown out ahead. Mr. 
whâtehead will likely begin work on the 
creek this, fall and the time for com
pleting the contract Is fixed at Novem
ber 15, 1896., The above ■‘price is con- 
s derably less than the most conserva
tive estimate of «the cost.

on, the run commenced 
Busdnees

%
early; the only lights to be seen

VITALITY OF SEEDS.
How long seeds will retain their vital

ity so as to germinate and grow into 
plants is a disputed question among 
men of science. Many, persons still be
lieve that wheat has been grown from 
seed found in Egyptian mummy cases, 
and that grain could be made to sprout 
from the seeds found in Pompeii and 
Herculaneum. An elaborate and inter
esting series of experiments made by 
Prof. Italo Glglioli, of the Royal High 
School of Agriculture at Portici, near 
Naples, as communicated to nature, 
throws considerable light on the matter. 
The seeds used were put away in the 
fall of 1877 and spring of 1878 and were 
tested in August, 1894, the longest time 
that any had been kept, being a few 
days less than 17 yeert, and the short
est 15 years, 9 months and a few days; 
the average was about 16 years and a 
half. Lucerne seed was chiefly used, 
and the results really apply only to that 
plant, for the wheat, vetch, coriander, 
and other seeds tried happened to be 
put into solutions that proved fatal to 
lucerne too. ' The seqds were put into 
small bulbed tubes, into wnich dry gas 
was passed, and the tubes were then 
sealed and kept in the dark; others were 
put into alcohol, ether, chloroform, and 
other liquids, but the alcoholic solutions 
alone cohid be tested, as the other liquids 
evaporated.

Out of 320 seeds kept in nitrogen, Ma 
germinated; of 602 kept in arsenluretted 
hydrogen, 351 germinated, as did 224 out 
of 266 kept In carbon monoxide; 40 out 
of 60 lived that had been kept in strong 
alcohol, originally absolute. Seeds kept 
in chloroform, in hydrogen, in alcoholic 
solution of phenol and in carbon dioxide 
all died. With other 
the results were not so decisive; only 

to 2 out of 298 in 
-W1 to chlorine and hydrochloric add; 1 out

For Sale by
DOES NOT IRRITATE, BUT HEAL.

Sout American Kidney Cure Cures Kid
ney Diseases Speedily and Effectively.
It is remarkable that those who suffer 

from kidney diseases grow impatient o£ 
those medicines that are slow in their 
cure. Who enjoys pain? The beauty of 
South American Kidney Cure is that it 
relieves the sufferer instantaneously. 
What sick one^does not know the de
light that comes when pain is relived? 
Kidney Cure, as a plain matter of fact, 
relieves the most distressing kidney and 
bladder troubles in six hours. It is hard 
ft) say anything more for it. Who wants 
mere said for it? Sold by Griffiths & Co. 
and McDowell & Co." >

w541-ly-nrm-6o

WANTS.
v;

WANTED-YOUNG MEIN AND WOMEN OR 
older ones if still young in spirit, of un
doubted character, good talkers, ambitious 
and industrious, can find employment in » 
good cause, * with $60.00 Per Month and up
wards, according to ability. .

REV. T. S. LINSCOTT,
Brantford, Can.

77J s been devised which 
shots a minute, 

be surrounded by
throw from 700 
described as a

to 1,000
brass till FOCKMASTERS’ DINNER.Mr. Jacob Wilcox of St. Thomas, 

Ontario, is one of the best known men 
In that vicinity, lie is now, he says, 
an old man, bnt Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
has made him feel young again.

u About • year ago I had a very severe 
attack of the grip, which resulted in my 
not having a well day for several months 
afterwards. I was completely run down 
and my system was in a

Terrible Condition.
X lost flesh and became deprçmed 
In spirits. Finally a friend who had been 
benefited by Hood’s &usaparill* advised 
me to try it and I did sb. 1 continued tak
ing It until I used twelve bottles and 
today 1 can honestly say Hood’s Sarsa
parilla has restored me to my former 
health.” Jacob Wilcox, 8U Thomas, 
Ontario.

368-9
■WANTED — SEVERAL MEN OF GOOD 

character, who can furnish horse and light 
rig. $75.00 to $250.00 a month. Applicants

1THAT MAN WILL SUCCEED.
The man of the standing advertisement 

is the backbone of the newspaper and 
the solid man of the community, with
out exception. In summer or winter, in 
sunshine or rain, his name greets the 
public, with , each issue of the paper, and 
people come in time to regard hifn as 
well established In successful business, 
whether they have been his patrons or 
r.ofc Nothing succeeds like success, and 
the public, once getting the idea that a 
man is doing well, stands ever réady te 
patronize and turn to him naturally 
when they happen to want anything In 
his line. In this simple fact lies the 
whole secret of success of persistent ad
vertising.

:
write fully.

THE BRADLEY GARRBT90N CO. Ltd., 
368-9

corvette In the Danish navy. 
China have great difficultyAMONG THE CLAIM «TAKERS.

Brantford. .Ont.Several rather amusing atonies are told 
in connection with the discovery of gold 
at Richmond. Some people staked tiieur 
claims at ntight, while one Vancouver 
man, hearing of the find late In the 
evening immediately drove post-(haste to 
the North Arm. It was 4 o’clock when 
he finished hte work and such he named 
Ms claim. A staiid old farmer rushed 
up to tihe recording office at New West
minster, and, producing the deeds to his 
property, wanted the papers so amend
ed that nobody could stake out (hie lahd. 
He said that he bad owned the land for 
four or five years and wanted nobody 
pitot:ng in posts for his cows to rub 
themselves againet. To get over the 
difficulty he took out a free miner’s 
license trad said that he would stake off

WANTED HELP-—RELIABLE MAN Ht
every locality (localsor traveling) to Intro
duce a new discovery and1 keep OST ShOW 
cards tacked up on trees, fences and bridge» 
throughout town and country. Steady em
ployment. Commission or salary $65.00 per 
month and expenses, and money deposited m

3E
1

any bank when started, 
write
THE WORLD

s» i
t-

Hood’e Sarsaparilla 
Is the Only

NONE BUT AYER’S AT WORLD'S FAIR.
nr:Ayers sarsaparilla enjoys the extraordinary 

distinction of having been the only blood 
the World's

HI
purifier allowed an exhibit at 
Fair, Chicago. Manufacturers of other

sought by every means to obtain-a
•B

fiosnlixa. In,Upper BUesla, has a Sleeping 
girl who. to her walking intervals, dtvWes -True Blood Purifier his whole Harm (himself.showing of their goods, but they were 

turned away under the application of the rule communications 
received directly i&y

gaa excitement of a few years ego te 
placed in the add shade by the “find.” Montrealthe entry of patent medicines andProminently ln tb# public eye today. It 

car— when all othar preparation» tail.
to see the miracle.of peoplenostrum*. The decision of the World's Fair The «taking of claims continues. A car loaded with tea ran off tbe 

* a few days since near Atihcrofti
and solutions Aauthorities In favor of Ayer’s 8a 

In effect as follows: “Ayer's 
It does 

It Is here

Ik .ait À !result 
Is kept to-Hood’s Pills vite £3not a patent medicine, 

list of nostrums. It
lived; 23 out of 609 to the to have tothe the job. A the

IX .. ,■:
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Lada, i
Kited - ! —
■en? I The U. S. Superintendent of the Mint Makes

GOLD PRODUCTION.

Some Interesting Statements.
In the forthcomi 

! the United States
will be devot

ng. report of the direct ,r of
H. E. Preston, much 

to the subject of the 
m! ot gold which seems to be sweeping over 

oducing countries of the world. 
. esion was asked what often the 

increase in the output of

,, j ir.e gold 
When MrI his ! gold t -.rougn-

world will have on .he business iru.r- 
uf tiie world, he replied: "When you 

In^t-r I h“Ve an increase in £he production of gold 
Etna, you will surely have an increase in the mon- 
L -r ‘ vy of the world. Gold is the same aa money 

1*7 I the world over, for you may take a gold dol- 
i lar and put it into the furnace and melt it 
I down and still it will retain its vtutfe, Un- 

_ yir i aided by any other security. The more gold 
fback produced, the more money we will have in 
rbor- cirew-ri.in."

! “Will the increase in the production of gold 
1 stimulate business in this country ? ” 
i ‘ iMost assuredly. When there is an ahun- 

of money in circulation prosperity pre- 
The mure money we have the more we 

This is the common pra 
nson thr

6 the

UP

, 1 applies to -the average pe 
. 1 world. If the United States 

the production of 
that there will be an

ctice, as It 
oug.iout the 
an increase 

old the result will be 
.icvease in the volume 

The more gold we have the 
! more valuable become our securities, and for- 
j eign investors will not be slow in seeking in- 
| vestments for their capital.”
I Here Mr. Preston took from his desk

of investments.|jv
. ...ig report which shows 

the w-irld for the past
ïlt

|Pa 1 - |
tract fre in ‘he fo. t
the gold production
year. In round m. ..-era the total was 
UUU.lHki.
produced $.‘‘0,ôuu.o<k), w nile the 
Great Britain, including Austra 
Africa, India, British Gulan 
minion of Canada

180,-
Of taut amount the United St

ovinces of

and the Do- 
368, 000.

kN.

produced 
ed Mr. Preston,

England insists 
why there is no

n on her part to consider any proposal 
king to a departure from her sound mon

ey policy. ’ ’
“To what do you attrtb 

the gold output in Europe 
“To the improved appliances anl facilities 

for mining. In South Africa they have the 
same improved machlen.-y and Implements that 
are used in this country, and you frequently 
hear of American engineers conducting some 
of the greatest mining operations in that far 
away country. Thus, you see, with the in
crease in the production of go'.d comes in
creased prosperity. I may be an optimist on 
this subject, but any reasonable man who will 
study this question must be convinced that I 
have very strong grounds for believing that a 
flood of gold will wash away the troublesome 
financial problems now confronting 

id. I am not astonished 
a‘ citement now prevailing 
. I sequence of the specu’ati 

U”1" j gold mining
. , 1 i mistaken there will be a genuine flood 
ains (.r|(an gy>i<\ from the mines of the west during 
lany | next nine or ten years as well.”

'There," continu 
strongest ar, 
the gold sta 
positio

gumen; why 
indard and

ofrk -the increase in“MV;

j
t< r
of

>e a !
Itish
Inds

for

the busi- 
at the ex

in London in con- 
on in South African 

stock, and unless I am ver

ness wor

y much

D.uou
I be_

WEALTH OF TRAIL ORE/EK.
nguies from the United States cus- 

.Xurtiioort show the immense 
oduced from the mi.icswealth .hut ia otiag pr 

at Trail creek. Al. J. Mahoney, deputy col- 
>f customs of Whatcom, who has been 

charge of the custom house attemporarily
X u.-r.ipori. arrived in Seattle on Sunday and 
toid a Pfost-lntelliin gencer reporter what J.n l-.- 

there has been from duties 
fraii creek ores. He said: “About seven 
cuds of 40,000 lbs." each have been passu g 

through from the Pilot Bay smelter wery 
week, worth $ 16,800. The ore is subject to a 
duty of 1 cent per lb. on the gross weight. 
The duty 
collected there, 
month, but a large pro 
goes through on warehouse entries, 
tuai collections arc about $20,000 a mon.h.

ted from Tieil

crease in revenue

on imports from that point, if all 
would amount to $30,000 a 

portion of the bullion

iny

>ly

ake There has also been i
creek during the six months ended f 
30th, 40,000,000 lbs. of ore, contain 
silver, copper and iron, worth 
which there was no duty, 

commercial value. A

»1.2U0°‘ 
as the iron was of

tember

lien

| Na
te Sof

smelter with a capa
city of 200 tons a day is now under construc
tion at Rossland, which will make copper 
-matte, but this will only accommodate two 
mines, and there are ai read 

be i mines in that district. Most

isly
11 producing 

these mines 
are owned -by Spokane people, George Turner 
being the manager of one of them, and there 
have been quite a number of Seattle people 
there this season.” Mr. Mahoney has be-.

Northport for the last five months organ
izing the custom service, and will return there 
after a short stav on the Sound.

yo,

lY.

Lour

WISE BUSINESS HINTS.
The following maxims are given by a peri

odical issued by a manufacturing firm In
Toronto:

Thou shall sell goods but six days of the 
week, and the seventh thou shalt take a

Thou shalt not covet thy competitor'e busi-
j ness, for he may be nearer bankruptcy than

; Thou shalt not put more rail lntd they 
l ! business than thou hast wind to fill it.

Thou shalt not blame thy clerk for thine 
mistakes nor tax him for thine own

I be :
Idly

17.' j Thou shalt not sell goods for less than cost, 
ITor unless the market has gone back on thee.

Thou shalt not trust a man to whom thou 
would'st -not lend ten dollars.

Thou shalt not use thy business capital to 
friends

neglect.

El,"
speculate with nor borrow from thy 
for that purpose.

THE OKANAGAN FLOUR MILLS CO. 
(Editor World: 

pears to be a 
my letter on 
week's issue. The amount of debentures which

I wish to correct what ap- 
printers’ error in connection wrth 
the above subject, In your last

Spallumcheen municipality proposes to take 
20,000 not $2,000, as stated. Perhaps the 
mlty of the amount led you to suppose I 

-had erroneously quoted the former figures,
I admit that with only $7,000 paid up by 
public, it does seem a reasonable supposition.

ng on the matter it has been dis
covered that the by-law was illegal, and there 
may be considerable difficulty now in borrow
ing the money, but the directors, regardless 
of this, have sent for machinery and have let 

vulgarl

£
the

Since writif
contracts, all on what is 
jaw-bone.

y known as
vox.

CANADIAN NEWS.

The stock of McWillie Bros., 
onto, has been damaged to the 
000 by fire.

In a shooting gallery at Yarmouth, 
Irvine Patten was shot through the head 
by a co 

P. M.

floors,
of

tier.

mpanion. He died instantly. 
Sanvalle, for a number of years ed

itor of La Patrie, Mon-tr 
connection with that 
ceeded

has severed his 
and wdi'l be suc-

by Geo. Langl 
Two Winnipeg tram car conductors have 

been suspended because two of their passen-h«* gers refused to put their fares into the box 
provided for that "purpose. The passengers, 
tendered their fares, but the conductor» re
fused to take the money, which is contrary 
tv the rules.

The body of Annie Havana 
brought across the line from _ 
terment at Cardinal.

Two men are under arrest at Toronto on 
a charge of counterfeiting, and other import
ant arrests are to follow.

The Toronto public school board has passed 
a motion that no more married women, who 

them, be ap-

has been 
ffalo for in-

[ the

have a husband to support 
pointed.

The Toronto Globe has a telegram from 
tawa sayin 
finally rej

Ol-
ig that information from Quebec is 
ected the overtures made to him; 

not enter the Cabinet.
At Sarnia, Angus McLeod, class B cham

pion cyclist of Cana 
on the St. Clair r 
start, in tne phenomenal time of 1.33 2-5. Mc
Leod rode a wheel

for

da. rode an unpaced mile 
r road, from a flyingBe

geared to 96 and the dis
tance was accurately measured. The time 
was taken by Frank Mitchell, official timer of 
the C. W. A., and (his assistants.

LATEST TELEGRAPHIC TICKS.

It is generally 
will capture Duffe 
in the comi 

The On tar
point a commission to enqui 
ces of Dufferin county. The petition asking 
for inquiry states it was believed that a reg
ular misappropriation of funds has taken

It is rumored Chat William K. Vanderbilt 
to Miss Amy

conceded that the Liberals 
rin as well as West Huron 

bye-election.
Government has decided to âp

re Into the flnan-
I ng

iohis
for

is about to become engaged 
Bend, whom John Jacob A^tor and other no
tables admire.

David M
in two days of each other.
Robert 67. Th 
in 1854, having

E for
I for 
fehed patch from Chelsworth, Ont., says: 

oClure and Robert McClure died with- 
David was 73, 

came from Ayr, Scotland, 
en neighbors ever since, and 

eacn leaves a widow and nine children.

ith-
She 

• her ey
be

Senefelder’s discove 
is to be celebrated 
lithographs in Paris next year.

of lithography : 
a great exhlbiby

hi 1796 
tion of

illy
her

Idge,
1811

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair,

DR
io

64
big
fel-
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MOST PERFECT MADE
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adotaaft 
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EXILES FROM HOME. the moral rlÿhtf^That fil |TVTestoicneapness
1 1 1 ||7 OKELL & MORRIS FRUIT
1 la—a ■ * PRESERVING CO., Victoria, has

won against all competitors for Purity and Excellence three Gold 
Medals and io Diplomas of Merit.

Ask your grocer for their Jam.

Phelps*, of Mount Pleasant: “Whereas 
Mrs. Large has been recalled from Japan 
on account of the want of harmony ex
isting between the council of the Gene
ral Board and the council of the W. M. 
3., and whereas through Investigation 
into the causes of the said want of har
mony has been made by the General 
Board, both as regards their own work
ers and also those of the W. M. 8.—seven 
«of our workers having been present to 
testify in reference to tne different causes 
of friction, 'which, from their testimony, 
as well as that of the Rev. Dr. Cochrane, 
the Rev. F. A, Cassidy, and others, and 
from official records, proved compara
it vely small and Insignificant, in no way 
reflecting upon either the character of 
our workers or their work, although as 
regards estrangements between individ
ual missionaries acknowledgment has al
ready been made that the wisest course 
has not always been pursued ; therefore 
resolved, that this board again expresses 
its confidence in Mrs. Large and our 
Mission Council in Japan and its policy, 
and empowers the Executive to reappoint 
Mrs. Large to Japan when, in the judg
ment of the Executive, the way to suc
cessful work is open.” The resolution 
was heartily carried.

The resignations of four ladles who 
had resolved to retire from the work on 
account of the friction were then con
sidered* The four ladies were present, 
and addressed the meeting. It was de
cided that in the case of Miss Nellie 
Hart her resignation be accepted, on the 
understanding that if circumstances again 
call her to the field she will again apply 
for acceptance. The resignations of 
Miss Hargrave and Miss Blackmore were 
not accepted, and these ladles will re
turn to Japan at the discretion of the Ex
ecutive. Miss Lizzie Hart's health not 
being such as to enable her to engage in 
the work at present, she was given an 
extension of time until a medical certi
ficate declares her to be again qualified 
to pursue the work.

The evening session was opened by de
votional exercises, led by Mrs. Locke, of 
Toronto, and Mrs. Mitchell, of Milton, 
after which Mrs. McKay presented a 
supplemental report from the treasurer 
of funds received since the yearly re
port was prepared. It is as follows: 
Kannazawa industrial work, $34.75; Bran
don auxiliary, $16; Montreal con. branch, 
$94; Bay of Quinte branch, $216.60; Hamil
ton con. branch, 16; a total of $421.35, or 
a grand total for the year of $40,800. The 
report was adopted.

A proposition from the Literature com
mittee to discontinue the publication of 
suggested programmes in the Monthly 
Letter was not entertained. It was de
cided that a special programme for 
Easter service be printed in sheet form, 
for the use of auxiliaries. The follow
ing motion, of which notice had been 
previously given, was submitted to the 
meeting, but was not carriedWhereas, 
through overwork, or change of climate, 
our missionaries are liable to become 
permanently laid aside, resolved that a 
superannuation fund be formed for their 
benefit. Another* suggestion, to form a 
continent fund for a similar purpose, 
was left over for future consideration.

LIVING IN PEE® PEACETHE GOLD MINING BOOM the Chlnesé are, 
morally and economically, an undesirable 
element will hardly be questioned. Their 
presence must lower the physical and 
moral level of our civilization. They 
steal into every, pursuit, dislodge Eng
lish labor, and pull down the scale of liv
ing. They refuse to become citizens, and 
Ip' the end carry their earnings out of 
the country. They have got a firm foot
hold in British Columbia and in all the 
Pacific Coast states. They are crowding 
English labor out of the great shingle 
and lumber mills In parts of Washing
ton. In a few. places, however, as for 
example, Ballard, in the State of Wash
ington, one of the greatest shingle towns 
on the coast, no Chinese are allowed to 
get a footing. The shingle weavers drive 
out of the town every Chinese laborer 
that seeks employment in its industries; 
every Chinese that would set up a laun
dry, engage in domestic service, or go 
into any other pursuit. The spirit of re
sistance is less rampant in British Col
umbia, but there is an intense feeling 
among all classes of workmen over the 
invasion of these eastern mercenaries. 
There can be, no doubt that they are 
beating down wages; that they threaten I 
the standard of comfort in the homes 
of the native workmen, and would inevit
ably possess all this country If they were 
allowed unrestricted access. This would 
mean cutting a great swath through our 
Anglo-Saxon civilization, degrading the 
conditions ofM life for thousands of Eng- : 
lish artisans and workmen, and repro- ! 
ducing an inferior civilization on the Am
erican continent.

preference to the more direct route to- 
the headwaters of the Ottawa. With the 
lower part of the Hanna river they are 
unacquainted, except from hearsay, but 
all their information is to the effect that 
it is about 500 miles long and that on 
its way to James Bay it becomes a very 
large stream. They also think it quite 
possible that it receives the waters of a 
large -tributary from the Mistassini coun
try, but they regard it as altogether un
likely that a tributary from the Lake 
St. John region flows into It, unless Dr. 
Bell includes In that region the section 
of country immediately north of it be
yond the height of land. They, how
ever, fully confirm Dr. Bell’s statement 
that there is a great deal of excellent 
pine and other commercial woods In the 
region which they believe that he nas 
visited, and that the soil is good, but 
owing to the rigorous climate they think 
that it never can become an agricultural 
country.

■
Over 50,000 Canadians In the Windy City 

—That National Policy.^
None of the English-Canadians went 

to Chicago at quite such an early per
iod as did the first settler, Jean Baptiste 
Beaubler, the French-Canadian trapper 
and trader, says the Journal of that city, 
for the N. P. policy was not then in 
existence. But the settlement, of Chi
cago had scarcely begun before1 English- 
Canadians commenced to drop across the 
line and make their homes on the banks 
of Lake Michigan, near the fast grow
ing village of Chicago. As the city in
creased in size the English-Canadians 
increased in numbers. There was no 
specific period when they came hither in 
unusual numbers. Up to the time of 
the civil war the emigration was steady 
but gradual. During the war large num
bers of English-Canadians entered the 
northern armies. It has been said that 
English-Canadians made taller soldiers 
than outf armies recruited from any 
other friendly nationality. After the war 
Chicago began to grow big very fast. 
The faster Chicago grew, the more rap
idly did English-Canadians seek Chi
cago. The development of the city ' of
fered more and more opportunities for 
making money, which the slow growth 
of Canadian cities and the conservative 
spirit that prevailed in them did not af
ford. During the last 30 years the num
ber of English-Canadians who had come 
to Chicago to live has been very large. 
At least 25,000 have transferred their pé
nates from Canada to Chicago during 
that period. The English-Canadians, like 
the English themselves, have proven the 
slowest to become citizens of all the 
peoples who cast their fortunes with 
the prosperity of Chicago. Though by 
nature, by birth and by education the 
best fitted to take up the duties as well 
as the privileges of American citizen
ship, they have shown themselves the 
most reluctant to exchange their alle
giance to a foreign sovereign to an oath 
of fealty to themselves alone and to 
their fellow citizens of the country where 
they have chosen to make their home. 
For that reason only the number of 
English-Canadian voters is comparatively 
small, and their political influence even 
smaller.
been few English-Canadians who have 
held offices of public trust and import
ance at the hands of the people. The 
success of the English-Canadian in the 
business life of Chicago proves that it 
is solely their disposition to remain loyal 
to their old home which has prevented 
them from securing more than their pro
portionate share of the emoluments and 
honors of public, elective officers. The 
English-Canadians who have been suc
cessful in business are legion. It will 
be impossible to recount them. In the 
newspaper, banking and railroad field, 
and on the board of trade, they have be
come very prominent. Among the news.-, 
paper men of English-Canadian origin, 
the most distinguished is editor Joseph 
Medill, of the Tribune, who was born at 
St. John, N. B.; Geo. Sutherland, the 
secretary and treasurer, and Jno. Jamie
son, the managing director of the Brit- * 
ish American, the leading paper of the 
British people in the west, are practi
cally English-Canadians, though 
Sutherland was born in Scotland.
Gordon Murray, so prominent in the 
Canadian and Scottish circles of Chi
cago, comes from Ingersoll, Ont., David 
F. Bremner, the wealthy cracker, came 
from the same town. R. A. Davis, the 
wealthy capitalist of South Chicago, has 
been here since 1878. He hails from the 
Province of Manitoba, over which he 
was for a time premier and treasurer. 
Robert Hervey, the aged lawyer, was 
once the mayor of Ottawa, the capital 
of Canada, then being known as Byton. 
Joel Bigelow, a Prairie avenue million
aire, left Canada 30 years ago’. He was 
one of the main factors in the legal 
struggle with the Chicago and Western 
Indiana Railroad Company, which finally 
resulted in the opening of the Dearborn 
street from Jackson to its present ter- 
mitius at Polk street. Robt. C. Givins, 
the real estate agent, comes from Tor

'llI

NO EVENT IN OOB LIVES IS WITH
OUT ITS PUHPOSE.

IN AFBICA—FABULOUS SUMS IN
VOLVED IN STOCK DEALS.

Priceless Comforts Derived From 
Being In the Keeping of God 
and Our Saviour, Jesus Christ- 
True Religion Thoroughly Dem
ocratic.

»London Financiers and a Corrupt 
Mushroom Mining Stock Press- 
How the Unparalleled Craze Was 
Engineered by Stock Gamblers.

f

368-3m
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In 'the current issue of the Nineteenth 
Century there appears an article from 
the pen of S. F. VAn Oss, descriptive of 
the Souüh Africa gold mining stocks. 
The advertising of the mining ventures 
alone is said to coot £25,000 a week, and 
has given# rise to “a whole mushroom 

” The Stock Exchange is so sc
atter hours huge concourses 
have often Obstructed traffic

zLet not your heart toe troubled, neither let 
it be afraid.—St. John, xiv., 27.

From the above text the Rev. Geo. 
H. Hepworth contributes the following 
brief sermon to the New York Herald 
of Sunday, the 20th inst. : Religion Is 
not so much a theory of salvation, a 
means of reaching the other world In 
safety, as 4t is a constant source of com
fort during the hardships and perplex
ities of the present time. The future we 
may regard as assured and leave it to 
take care of Itself. The dear Lord, who- 
watches the sparrow’s flight and fall, 
and who has given us some faint 
glimpses of what is to be, will keep the 
wonderful promise, “I go to prepare a 
place for you,”» and we need have no 
disturbing thoughts, but, on the con
trary, perfect confidence. Our chief con
cern should be how to make the best 
and most of this life, for if we are in 
the right now we surely cannot go wrong 
hereafter. God haà hidden certain bene
fits in the experiences through which we 
are called to pass, and it is important 
that as we go through the experiences 
we find a way to gather thé benefits. I 
am convinced that no event In our lives 
Is without its purpose, and if our minds 
and hearts are properly/ develpped we 
shall not only discover what that pur
pose is, but have ’cause for gratitude 
and increased faith even amid sorrows 
and tears and bereavements. It should 
be our aim, therefore, to live as peace
fully as possible—that is to say, we 
should reduce the friction of life to its 
minimum, and nothing will serve this 
end except a brainfelt and heartfelt re
ligion. Peacefulness depends on interior

I 8.jj
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press, 
live that 
of people
in Throgmorton street to an exrtenit which 
necessitated police toterveration ; the three 
fortnightly settlement days had to be 
augmented by ome, because Ht was im
possible to crowd all the 
the customary time; 
stockbrokers have been forced <to double 
■their staffs amd (to keep tiheir offices 
open night and diay * at times. Mining 
Stocks are discussed in cftiibs and trains, 
in drawing rooms and boudoirs; odd 
ladles study <tihe mining manual and the 
rules of the Stock Exchange.
Oss attributes the boom in -the first place 
to the stagnation which followed the 
wild financing of 1887-90. Capital ac
cumulated as a i result of cautious bus
iness, and any ’fa^r field of Investment 
was sure to receive due attention from 
the capitalist. The London financiers 
and the financial press were eager for 
any means of increasing their business. 
At this juncture South African stocks 
began to attract attention. Favorable 
reports were made by Eff. Schmeiseer, 
an expert employed -by the German Gov
ernment, and by Hamilton Sm-'jtfh, a 
mining engineer understood to be em
ployed by the «house of Rothschild. A 
boom was engineered; a huge advance in 
prices took place; the aggregate quota
tion of Witwatersramd shares increased 
from £30,000,000 dast autumn to £150,000,- 
000 last month.
3,000 per cerij,, although they have never 
yielded a fantihing in dividends. Mil
lions of pounds are -readily supplied 
without questioning or condition for pur
poses -Which nobody can define! Tfhe 
writer speaks of the gold mimes and the 
industry in terms of sudh high praise 
that one is sometimes Inclined to doubt 
whether -the purpose of his article is 
really to give warning, 
endless rows of tall chimneys, of huge 
yellow heaps of “tailings,” of 50,000 nat
ive and 8,000 European employes, of 
2,700 stamps crushing enough rock to 
produce 200,000 ounces of gold a month. 
Gold-mining on the Rand 4s saikl (too pos
sess an eQement of certainty unknown 
elsewhere.
tion is described as 50 miles long, and 
the experts referred to are said to have 
estimated Che vafhre of its gold at some
where between £300,000,000 and £360,000,- 

Thie is based on mining «bo the 
Beyond that depth,

A MINE OF IVORY.

"Pdin KillerThe Battle-Ground of the Mammoths Full 
of Tusks. •

George Hughes, an old miner, recently 
returned from Alaska, gives a graphic 
and interesting account of a discovery 
made by himself that may prove of fabul
ous richness and awaken a new interest 
in the very section that lies either in 
British Columbia or Alaska as the expert 
topographers may decide, 
adventurous companions he forsook the 
Kotenay mining districts a year ago for 
a prospecting tour for gold in Alaska, be
ing led on by the tales told toy returned 
miners.
monplace enough, until at the end of 
a perilous trip down the Yukon river,
Mr. Hughes was taken so 111 that the 
party had to camp at a native village on 
the right bank of the river, which was 
called in their tongue Kwaquihuilette.
He prevailed upon his companions to 
leave him and continue their trip. This 
was the more urgent, because the season 
was advancing, and if further delay was 
made every op] 
would be lost. Fi 
ed and left him in the village, 
course of some weeks Hughes began to 
learn a great many of the Indians’ ways, 
succeeded in partially mastering their 
language, and was greatly entertained by 
the recital of their traditions. From his 
descriptions, this tribe was one peculiarly qualities more than on environment and 

from those of Alaska which external circumstance. It is possible to 
have come in contact with new settlers, have everything and at the same time 
Hughes pay the highest tribute to their practically have nothing. It is also 
character, saying that as a rule they are possible to travel a rugged and weary- 
pure-minded, charitable and forgiving. path with a light heart. It does not
Two faults are never condoned by them, follow that you are well off because you 
lying and stealing, both being punish- are rich, but you may, If you will, be 
able by death. Mr. Hughes’ attention we** *n sPtie of car king cares and 
was attracted to the ivory ornaments strange uncertainties. Everything de- 
which the natives wore. Even the rude Pends on your outlook toward God and 
spoons and drinking cups were fashioned yo!*r 1*“°°* at yourself. If you can see 
of the same material, and were kept in a something beyond the stars when 
daily use in almost every household. In you look forth, and something worth 
every village of Alaska, as is well- your attention when you examine your 
known to all Vancouverites by either own soul, you have the firm foundation 
personal view, photographs or descrip- build a srand and glorious
lions, the totem poles are an important ™“e “C*168 disclosed by those two
feature,,and have varied significances be- visions are beyond computation. In the 
yond that of marking the respect and consciousness that your destiny out- 
veneration of some great and distinguish- reaches the limits of time, that you are 
ed Chief or relative. Mr. Hughes noticed of appreciating the spirit of the
among other things that these totems Christ and or appropriating it in the 
were profusely decorated with ivory. The economy of life, as He desired you to do, 
ravens at the top had ivory beaks, and you become to a large extent independ- 
the eyes of the historic figures under- 0* what is called good or ill fortune,
neath were of the same material. .After 3°u “aye a priceless comfort in your 
some time Hughes induced some of the heart which nothing can ptfrchaee, end 
natives to show him the source of their of which no cunning theft can despoil 
supply. It was late in the year when you,t *or *ke most secure of ali your pos- 
the party set out, Mr. Hughes acting as sessions Is tne ideal which you hope to 
chief and an aged man, who said he had attain. While, it might be rash to assert 
made part of the journey, as guide. For that you can become wholly indifferent 
two weeks the party pursued their jour- *° circumstances, it is safe to declare 
ney, during which they passed within the that if you have a comforting faith you 
Artie circle. It was dangerous to an can infinitely happier as a poor man 
extreme. They had perilous encounters you could be with all the wealth
with wild animals and made difficult ® world at command if you had no 
crossing ot seams, rifts and hummocks faith at all. It is not the soft bed which 
in the ice and snow. They finally reach- giYes refreshing sleep, but a quiet con
ed the spot, which was at the foot of a science and a serene trust. We know 
mountain, which Mr. Hughes thinks, was , 8 to ouJ* sorrow. It is what you have
about 25 miles from the Yukon river, in - your heart, not what you have in 
a direct route. The whole party suffer- y°ur pocket, that makes you enviable, 
ed from exposure, particularly Mr. A large bank account has a certain 
Hughes, who was threatened with a re- ^ut 1f you hope tq find
turn of his old complaint. After divid- therein the means of happiness you will 
ing the parties into small bands at this *e disappointed. The necromancy of life 
spot two days were spent in searching has its source in heartbeats. You wrong 
for the deposit. It was finally discovered yourself and waste both time and energy 
by the old guide who, with Mr. Hughes, ^ accumulation as the sole, aim of life, 
had mounted upon a big hummock of It: ^ impossible that God can have so ar- 
snow to take a survey of the surround- ********* world ,that do11Jars JY111 
togs. Directly In front of them was a th* 2°°r n®ed wel1 “ the r ch.
large, square depression. “Hal-kwa-su!” The most derirable things must be with- 
“There it is!” cried the guide. The de- ia ***** ofuthe multitude, and I am sure 
scent was quickly made, and it was found that though you toil from day to day 
that the artifleal hole was now filled with a?d band your shoulders to the burden 
snow, packed as hard and solid as ice. of hardshIp you ought to ha?e, and you 
The work of clearing out the place oc- hava^8Tea4t comforts and great joys,
cupied several days, and then a marvel- True religion is thoroughly democratic, 
lous sight was spread before them. Hun- c1las.s’ but g*ve®. as. plentj"
dreds and thousands of tusks, white and £Ylly to the unlettered as to the learned 
gleaming with frost, were to be seen The picture of an Ideal life which Christ 
scattered through the skeletons of gigan- ;18
tic beasts. A closer inspection showed ~a wbo >.Cr^ °i
the remains were those of the old mam- ^ rl°
moths, and It was easy to imagine that *** Si “Î
all were standing on the former battle aoui_ <n neace- a Heaven in which there 
ground of these ancient beasts. TMs V , „W,„ -V
was evidenced by the fact that in some "°th”?erei3P"oD|mveyaM- a test
instances the tusks of the animals would ‘^Uory there ta no 
be found buried in the skeletons of each 01 angels wltti whom we may communt
other. Mr. Hughes estimates that there “ fVom dl£ to day C“n a!y sout ask 
ïïehî ate6 ÎTd, round^thrSU! for more? What is' ttere else that you
o,ghtLaenxdcabvyat?ÔIglngwaars°UsneeântltLtd^ ^eHtfd eJTnelT, M 3"
bodies were evidently scattered over a armed and equipped for whatever exi- .win gency may occur. I do not say that life .
V Ie. P a ü' . I1.. tJled to theP>,nccI will not still be a. very serious business,
skeleton but failed, some of the bones tMln resources at times to their
either being broken or missing from utmost but T venture to assure you that
?a=m The party took considerably ivoij wm have many comforts which can
back with them, and Mr. Hughes dis- f d h , , iou„ht „nfl - certainposed of his share very advantageously buletnesad,ofb ^ul which he alone can en- 
upon his return to civilization. )oy wh0 knows what the present means

and who sees the beckoning hand of the 
future. To rest calmly on the watchful 
care of Providence even when the way 
is dark and stormy, to feel in the inner 
depths that the Hand which guides 
knows how to guide ; to yield in eubmis- 

resignation to whatever befalls,

Sold and need everywhere. A whole medicine cheat 
by Itself. Kills every form of external or internal pain.

Dost—A teaapoonfnl in half glass uf water or milk Uwork (wiitih-ln 
many firms of convenient^

With several TB MiDDlLUTKIMimH CO.Mr. Van ST. VITUS DANCE.Their experiences were com-
Wholesale and Retail

A MALADY THAT HAS LONG BAF
FLED MEDICAL SKILL DRU GGISTS

10 & 12 Cordova St. 
417 Hastings 
600 Granville 8t.

A Speedy Cure tor the Trouble at Last 
Disc overed—The Particulars of the 
Cure of a Little Girl Who Was a 
Severe Sufferer.

From the Ottawa Journal. •
In a handsome brick residence on the 

ldtoh line of Goirlbom township, Carleton 
Oo., lives Mr. Tlhomtas Bradley, one of 
Goulborn’s 
Mr. Rreudley’s family Is a bright little 
da/ughter 8 years of age, who had been 
a severe sufferer from St. Vitus daaice, 
and who had been treated by physicians 
without any beneficial results. Having 
learned that the little one had been 
fully restored to health by the use of 
Dr. Williams’ Ptnk Plflls, a correspond
ent of the Journal called at the family 
residence for the purpose of ascertain-

. ZSSSK'SMmo.B.C.St.
y •

portunity to 
nally the frien

prospect 
ds yield- 

In the Goods Right, Prices Right, and 
every order promptly shipped.For that reason only there has

most successful farmers. In The McDowell - Atkins - Watson Co.
THE DRUGGISTS.

Some shares have rieetn different

.rR-snarca- for profit.
y°u „re»d “Dairying for Profit,” by Mrs. E. M. Jcmee, Judge of Butter at World • 

Fair, Chicago? If not, you miss a treat, which would save you hundreds of dollars. Only BOo 
by mall. ROBT. BROWN, Agent, Box 824, Brockvtlle, Ont., Canada; or The World offlos 
Vancouver, where a supply is kept on- JT*He speaks of

i

9.
(i

The Wfitrwatiesnand forma-
HON. EDWARD BLAKE

Mr.
And His Son Pass Through San Fran

cisco for Australasia.
A. K000.

Hon. Edward Blake, Q. C., M. P., M. 
A., LL. D, accompanied by bis son, 
Hume Blake, reached San Francisco om 
the 17th Inst, and left the following day 
for Australia and New Zealand where 
the distinguished Canadian jurist will 
conduct a very important case Involving 
a large sum of money and questions of 
legal rights. Referring to the presence 
of Mr. Blake In Sa»n Francisco, the 
Ohroniole of the 18th., -in wihüch there 
appeared a capital likeness of the honor
able gentleman, that journal said: “Mr. 
Blake has won renown during the past 
few years as one of the foremost home- 
rule champions In the House of Com
mons. He wag for many years a leader 
of the Liberal Opposition cm the Can
adian Parliament at Ottawa, and in 1892

the

depth otf 1,200 feet.
Mr. Van Oss says, the ventures are 
speculative ; “indeed, (the craze for ‘deep’ 
shares amounts to nothing 
sheer gamhOiing.” 
wtfiatt is -called the -cyanide 
largely increased the perbeni 
that a given ore -will yield i railway con
struction has cheapened transport; and 
the -result is that, while lin the old days 
It did not pay to work ore with less 
than four ounces -to (the ton, now five 
penny weights 

In 1894, WJtlh 
000,000 ozs., worth £7,500,000, the industry 
yielded, therefore, a profit of over £2,- 
500,000, of which £1,580,000 was paid in 
dividends, the remainder being used for 
improvements or development of the 
properties; -this year -the outopuit will be 
2,500,000 ozs., (the profits £2,500,000; next 
year the (increase in the number of 
stamps warrants -this assumption—there 
will ibe am output of 3,000,000 ozs., and £3,- 
500,000 may be paid In -dividends ; but 
even this' huge figure, -which, I bedteve, 
is (the maximum ome can safefly assume, 
represents only a poor 2 1-4 per cent, 
upon the present market value of (the 
gold shares, whttih, on ithe basis of pre- 

prices and dividends, yield on the

3*se ithom 
fifction of 
Kess has 
e of gcîd

The vint
•'Now Entirely Free From Disease.”

ing the facts and (found the little girl a 
picture of brightness and good health. 
Mrs. Faulkner, a sister of the little one, 
gave the following information ; “About 
eighteen months ago Alvira 
tacked by that terrible malady, St. Vitus 
dance, and became so tad that we called 
in two doctors, who held out no hope 
to us of her ultimate cure, and she was 
so badly affected with the ‘dance’ as to 
require almost constant watching. About 
this time we read in the Ottawa Journal 
of a similar case cured by the use 
Williams’ Pink Pills, which gave 
newed hope. We procured a couple of 
boxes, and before these were all used 
there was a perceptible improvement. 
After using six boxes more she was en
tirely free from the disease, amd as you 
can see is enjoying the best of health. 
Several months have passed since the 
use of the Pink Pills was discontinued, 
but there has been no return of the 
malady, nor any 
quite certain D 
cured her and strongly recommend them 
In similar oases.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
failing specific for such diseases as loco
motor ataxia, partial paralysis, 9t. Vitus 
dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, 
nervous headache, the after effects of 
la grippe, palpitation of the heart, pole 
and sallow complexion, all forms of 
weakness either in male or female. Pink 
Pills are sold by all dealers, or will be 
sent post paid on receipt of price, 50 
cents a box, or six boxes for $2.50,’ by 
addressing Dr. W iliams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockvtlle, Ont., or Schenectady, N. Y.

suffice in many oases, 
a production of over 2,-

a 0-
Cow» o(Pan; ldn“ there- sllT'r Tea Set at London, Ont., tor three beat Dairyinvited by unondmous resolution of 

aniti-Pornelliite faction of (the Irish 
party to accept a seat in thedr ranks in 
the British. House of Commons. He has
S™e, S faot£'va to the whet the Gifted Editor of the Toronto
great Irish question and is one of the ~
foremost and moat ooneiplaious figures Qlobe Has to Say of This City*
in the lower house of the British Par- In the Toronto Globe of the 17th inst. 
li&taent. In Michael Davltt and Ed- there appears from the pen of its editor, 
ward Blake the Nationalists claim to Mr. J. S. Willison, a lengthy and inter- 
poesess the -two most d-i-sttoguLshod men eating letter, in which he deals with many 
in that dusttogutehed body. When seen of the topics which are being discussed 
last evening Mir. Blake was very much in this Province. Relative io this city he 
averse to talking about Canada, Içedand, says:
or amy political sulbject. He 4s enjoying Vancouver Is more Canadian than Eng- 
a recreation trip amd he dod not want to lish, more English than American. By 
think of anything which savored of poli- rail it is within a few hours of Seattle, 
tics. ‘Besides,’ he added, T make it a ooint one of the chief cities of Washington, 
never to permit myself to toe traterview- but the double tariff wall intervenes and 

Mr. Blake says he left London blocks the free course of trade between 
shortly after the adjournment of the last the two communities. In the State of 
Parliament and -has since been residing Washington there are very many Cana- 
at h-is ofld home 4n Toronto, Canada. He dians, particularly from New Brunswick, 
is now on h-is way to the Southern hemis- Nova Scotia, and the Island, and one not 
pbere end he said he was sorry to hear versed in the science o,f tariffology, or 
that his associate and co-worker in the sensitive to the menace of a boundary 
cause of Irish Home Rule, Michael Dav- line, would suppose that they could trade 
ltt, would pass him in midocean. Mr, with the Canadians of British Columbia 
Davi-bt has been lecturing in the colon- and school still be called, the church 
les, and according to advices contained have it regular services, and the State 
to a le titer which he received yesterday go on its way rejoicing. But how care- 
it is learned that DavOfct is now on his less we are of higher interests, and how 
way to San Francisco.’' little we who are not protectionists know

of the losses and evils that would flow 
from freer trade between the Canadians 
of British Columbia and those of Wash
ington. Can we not see that the Cana- my. 
dian in Washington would get cheaper the 
articles from British Columbia, and that 
the Canadian in British Columbia would 
get cheaper articles from Washington, 
and that the Canadian at home would 
wax fat and disloyal, and the Canadian 
abroad grow round and traitorous like
wise, and the protectionist system, the 
object of all true protectionist loyalty, 
suffer loss of prestige and dismember
ment of territory and impairment of the 
imperial power of taxation. It is all very 
well to make bargains with a Canadian 
while he lives In Canada, but to sell to western
him or buy from him after he has' cross- house there also roomed a handsome young 
ed the dividing line by some peculiar pro- woman of 24, Miss Louisa Hall, and the 
cess which only the protectionists under- tiwo became too Intimate. One night a man 
stand “pauperizes” Canadian labor and drove up in a buggy and coolly Informed 
impoverishes the “nation;” beyond the Shaw that he would have to many Miss Hall, 
boundary business becomes treason, and He ®üaw, a clergyman’s and the
a bargain a blow at the flag Even the g we°re 8 Next^daT'sbaw dis,»,
wayfaring man can see that if the Cana- peared. He subsequently turned up In Toronto 
dian in British Columbia should buy an and sta'rted a grocery store in East Toronto, 
article cheaper in Washington he would This was In 1888. While here he met a young 
have more money to spend for other ob- girl named Jessie McCutcheon, and having 
jects, and that if the Canadian in Wash- lost track of his first wife, and believing that 
ington should get goods cheaper in Brit- s^e waa dead, he married Miss McCutcheon. 
ish Columbia he too would have more Jamf3 BroughaU performed the mar-_____ _ _ „ . ___, „ n . riage service, and after a short residence in
money to put into other.enterprises, and Toronto they left for Ottawa, where Shaw 
that trade would be mutually advan- started a grocery store on Sparks street. Af- 
tageous, and so tend to wealth and com- ter living there for some time, wife No. 1 
fort and insolence and treason. God only wrote to his father, saying that she 
knows what would happen if we should ing to have Hugh arrested for blgainy. 
let these people buy and sell where they Shaw was very much alarmed, and in 
could make the best bargains. If we pany Miss Shaw. went to Ottaw

b^,mSh,PO ‘tiTTa would" d"gmce them far- I For Machine and General Repair Shone, Ship Tard. Boiler Shone Enwin.
Br,ush Colupibia we must make them ever and „ther haril „„rds. Hugh Shaw Shop.. Car and Locomotive Machinery P Bouer 8“°1». Engine
pay tariff rates at the border, and freight threw up his* hands and said he would quit ! Largest and best equipped Tool Works In Canada Our catainviiA 
rates across the Rockies, and infant in- right there, and he did. He disappeared for issue. Correspondence invited. * y
dustry rates at the factory and over the again, leaving all the assets for his creditors
counter. and not saying much to his second wife. She

While the Canadian element predom- waa left behind to mourn his disap 
mates In Vancouver, this Is probably the reached Philadelphia and got a
most cosmopolitan community in Canada. ^t,l"a “fT ZÎ Zl
The China and Japan steamers and the s„me time elnee his father died and made a 
Canadian Pacific railway pour travelers wm jn which be left Hu 
into Vancouver from all over the face of dition that he squared
the earth. Then Chinese, Japanese and edety. If he did not do so, the money

seekers Indian labor is extensively .employed in «° to charity. -Mr. Shaw is now after his 
the canneries and other of the natural money. He told his story to Mr. Wingfield,
industries of the Province. In domestic a"d. J/laLfnr.____,______________________ ___ ___ . - couple of hours later he appeared beforeservice “any Chinese are engaged. In Judg.e (McDougall and repeated it. He was 
laundrying they have a practical mono- remanded on iris own bail to appear before 
poly. I went out to New Westminster on the judge for sentence. His friends are look- 
the electric tramway, one of the pioneer ing for a reconciliation now with his second 
electric roads, and in the car in which wife, 4f such a thing is possible. From all 
I rode there was a miniature assembly appearances -Mr. Shaw has been the victim 
of the nations. There were Englishmen, of circumstances.
Americans, Upper Canadians, native Brit
ish Columbians, Indiana, Chinese and Ja
panese. Throughout British Columbia 
one is impressed with the cosmopolitan 
character of the population, and this close 
association of unsympathetic, and 
gruous elements gives complexity and 
intensity to a class of political issues 
that are unknown in old Canada. There 
is, on the one hand, the radicalism of 

over the miners, and, on the other, the sober 
conservatism of the dominant elements 
In such old communities as Victoria.
There is the cheap labor of the Chinese 
crowding Into many of the great indus
tries of the Province, the bitterly hostile 
feeling of the English labor element, and 
the natural conflict between organized 
white labor and the employers of Chinese 
and Japanese, who will probably argue 
that*a supply of cheap labor is vital to 
the success of thedr Industries. At first 
blush one shrinks from the heroic policy 
of absolute exclusion of the Chinese. But 
the arguments that justify a poll-tax, 
pushed to the logical limit, would sup
port the more extreme position. If we 
have the right to tax flesh and blood at 

8 the customs house we have the right to 
prohibit the entry of the commodity.
We can set up the doctrine of squatters’ 
rights, and allow no Inferior ra.ee to In
vade our portion of the footstool.. We 
have a legal right to do this; have we

01 thll*reat cow for sale; also from Canada’s Sir Geor whose dam made 26 8-4 lbs butter a week, and 
bull, whose dam made 20 Tbs 6 ox butter a 
proved the Jersey to be the farmer’s best paying cow.

Choice registered stock for sale. 845-ly

ge,
also from my Signal 
Chicago tests have 

MRS. M. E. JONES. _ 
Brockvllle, Ont., Canada.

WILLISON ON VANCOUVER. gave B7 lbs milk a day; 
week on second calf.

average considerably leas than 2 per 
cent. net.

It is on this side of finance -that the 
business is weak. There is to-Jay “a 
state of affairs closely akin to tna-t of 
the American railway world of 20 >cars 
ago. Among tlhe leadtog companies there 
are few indeed whose hestory is irce from 
staiins due to automatic and irresponsible 
management.” A leading financier is 
reported too -have to have satid tnait there 
are four dhief ways of making n.onej on 
the Rand—“flotation, amalgamation, re
construction and liquidation.” Small
ness of capital ia a feature of almost 
every one of the campaniles ; and the 
small market supply renders manipula
tion easy. A powerful group can thus 
keep up a (high level of prices r.'bile a 
process of unloading ils going on; and, 
on the other hand, detenmi led “bears” 

ind Kt down almost at will. Ftoadly,

symptoms of it. We are 
r. Williams’ Pink Pills The Embodiment ol Strength

are an un-

JOHNSTON’S FLUID BEEF
Imparts

Robustness, Lustiness, Vigor.

i*Jà

:
ed.’ K!

\ An invaluable means of developing 
firmness of muscle, power of endurance, f 
and general healthfulness. £

5
A TORONTO ROMANCE.

Twice Married, (He Wants to be Punished 
To Claim $10,000.

can se „ 
he points out that the market for South 
Afrioan shares is largely artiflcüaJ; that, 
though no doubt some dhares are j dot
ed at prices which represent their aj:ual 
and intrinsic worth, the rüse has gone so 
far
output
to offer an adequate interest upon tihe 
caDïtal unvested. . Thlis warning was 
published weeks ago, and probably writ
ten nearly a month ago; and during «hat 
time is is evident that the rise in prices 
has been going on, making 'the margin 
of possible profit less and less, and 
hastening the day of inevitable collapse. 
The mines may be of incomparable rich
ness; but the value of godd is not in
finite, and, with the rise to the price of 
stocks, a point must be reached where 
the investment will cease to pay even 
a fair rate of interest.

A despatch from Toronto say 
ieared of his own fre(
Dougall and pleaded guilty to biga- 

The case is a peculiar one. 
son of the late George Stoaiw, wholesale 

grocer. Hugh was the youngest son of the 
merchant, and was rather wild in his y 

tiher turned him out of doors and

s that Hugh 
e will beforeWESTERN WEALTH.

What Geo. it. Ham Thinks of The Prov
ince of the West. Albion iron works 6o„ id.dnaw is

augmented 
must fail

■that even (the
otf nexit year

Upon his trip to Montreal from a trip 
to this city, Geo. H. Ham, the well- 
known newspaper man, was interviewed 
by a Gazette reporter. Asked about this 
Province he said: “The Kootenay coun
try is developing wonderfully. New rail
ways are being constructed by the C.P. 
R., and better facilities are being fur
nished for transporting the ore to the 
smelters. Not only this, but new smel
ters are being erected, and the one at 
Pilot Bay has been working night and 
day continuously for some months. In 
the Slocan country, now easily reached 
from Revelstoke, there Is going to be a 
big boom, and the mines there are work
ed very profitably. In Trail district, 
near the United States boundary, gold 
has been found In large quantities, and 
the new town of Rossland, a few months 
old, has already a population of 2,500,

tentlon
n. Dr. Shaw, who subsequently 
(.veiled, and had many ups and 

e business instincts were strong 
Mm, and toe was able to live and earn 

three meals a day. At one time he drove an 
n, at another time he was run- 
se laundry. When 18 ye.

This was In 1882 
palmy days when everything in the 
city was booming. At his boarding

His fa
him adrift when he was about 12 
age, lavish Ing all his wealth and 
on tois other so 
died. Hu

ye 
at i ENGINEERS

Iron Founders, Boiler Makers
Manufacturers of Marine and Land Engines, Boilers, etc. 

Fish Canning and Mining Machinery, Hydraulic Giants, Pipes and 
Sinking Pumps for Mines, French Ranges, Stoves, Grates, etc.

Sole Agents for Henry K. Worthington’s Steam Pumps and 
Ingersoll Rook Drill Go’s Steam Rock Drills.

No. 6 Chatham and 71 Store Streets
Victoria, B. C.

A CAPABLE OFFICIAL. igh tira 
Thdowns, 

inProf. Cartyle otf iMoCKll Unttveraûty (too be 
Appointed Ppovttocùal MKraemalogiat.

The need of a reliable, tnudtiwontlhy 
and efficient menemalogiet In this Pro
vince has long been felt. The Govern
ment in accordance with tihe act passed 
last session by the Legislature, for the 
promotion of (tihe fining industry, have 
decided to appoint a Provincial mineral
ogist and the position has been offered 
to Prof. A. H. Carlyle, lecturer on 
Mineralogy at McGill University, Mon
treal. The posit de a responsible one, 
and we understand 'the professor is giv
ing the matter (his best consideration. 
Attached to the office, Cn order to se
cure ao efficient an officer, will be a 
considerable salary. Several names 'had 
been canvassed, but the choice finally 
fell upon Prof. Carlyle.
Baker, whilst in the east a few months 
kihee, consulted Prof. Dawson as to the 
best man he could recommend to our 
Minister of Mines for so responsible a 
position as the one now under discussion 
undoubtedly St. Dr. Dawson suggested 
Prof. Carlyle as eminently fitted for the 
office. He Is a nephew otf the great 
Thomas Carlyle, the sage otf Chelsea, but 
a Canadian by birth, being <4n hùs 38th 
year, and a graduate of McGill. He had 
a long and varied experience in practi
cal mining in different parts of the con
tinent and has been connected with 
some of the most famous m-.nea in .the 
United States. He Is very highly reoom- 
iStended by Dr. Dawson, and by hfs ex
tensive knowledge otf mining and his 
high scientific attainments toe will be 
a raoet valuable man to (the mining in
dustry, should toe accept (titre appoint
ment. The Provincial Mineralogist, who 
is to be under the Minister otf Mimes, has, 
broadly speaking, .to collect facts relat
ing to the minting industry, too disseminate 
Information, and by other means to pro
mote improvement In -the mining indus
try otf the Province. The oppointment* 
otf Prof. Carlyle at -the present juncture 
will be haiiled wutih delight by everyone

express wa 
nlng a Ch: 
age he drifted to Winnipeg.looking ever to the mist-covered fields 

of Paradise as the refuge from grief and 
toil—this is to lead a very profitable life, 
one that will be a daily blessing unto 
yourself and an encouragement to every 
struggling soul in the world.

WOMEN’S WORK.THE YEAR BOOK. P. O. Drawer u.
Tel. 31.

woman of
There are few publications of more val

ue than the Statistical Year Book of 
Canada, compiled by George Johnson, 
F. S. S., Dominion statistician.
World has just received the 10th issue, 
that for 1894. It is if anything more 
complete than ever. It contains 
ters on the early history of the country. 
Its constitution and government, its phy
sical features, land and land regulations, 
forest wealth, results of the census with 
a short history of early census takings, 
an examination into (a) the development 
of mechanical and manufacturing in-,, 
dustries on the basis of output, (b) the 
relative positions of the sexes engaged 
In those industries, (c) the relative po
sitions of capital and labor and (d) a 
comparison of the development of the 
Industries of Canada and the United 
States. It also contains a chapter on 

• railways, being the second of a series 
on subjects of importance to Canadians 
and an account of the United States of 
America, being the second in the series 
on countries with which Canada does 
business. There are also chapters on 
the colonial conference, the Manitoba 
school case, the copyright question, ex
peditions to the outer edges of Canada, 
the National Council of Canadian wo
men and short biographical sketches of 
prominent men who died during the year. 
The abstract part embraces a digest of 
ail the Dominion blue books and a clas
sification of imports grouped Into five 
classes. A digest of the mining laws of 
the various provinces is added to a chap
ter on minerals. This feature will doubt
less prove particularly useful to would- 
be investors in mining properties. The 
whole book bears the stamp of careful 
compilation and honest research.

The Women’s Methodist Missionary 
Society.

858-tf

The growing rapidly. One mine there, 
the War Eagle, has recently paid $132,000 
in dividends, and what are reported to 
be richer claims are now being operated. 
Everybody anticipates a big rush there 
when the wonderful richness of the coun
try dawns upon the outside world. The 
Victoria Board of Trade recently visited 
the Kootenay country to endeavor to 
secure a share of the trade which Is now 
largely held by Montreal, Toronto and 
Winnipeg. Spokane, in Washington, has 
also done a good trade with the Koot
enay, but with Improved transportation 
facilities there Is no reason why the bulk 
of the business should not be done by 
Canadian firms. The Northwest ought 
to find it a good market for its products, 
and certain Eastern Canadian manufac
turers will find it a profitable place for 
their wares. Of course there is only a 
small population there yet, but the im
mense wealth otf the country, now com
mencing to be developed, will undoubted
ly attract thousands of gold 
during the next few years.”

At the session in Toronto of Oct., 18th 
of the Women’s Missionary Society of 
the Methodist church devotional exer
cises were conducted by Mrs. Carman, 
president of the Bay of Quinte branch, 
assisted by Mrs. Copeland, of Newcastle. 
After the minutes had been read and 
confirmed the Japan mission discussion 
was resumed. At Wednesday’s ses
sions all the correspondence was called 
for, bearing on the work of the W. M. 
S. in that country, which had been laid 
before the board of the General Society 
at its recent meeting in Montreal. The 
reading of this correspondence was con
tinued, the corresponding secretary be
ing relieved at times by Mrs. Carman, 
the elected vice-president. This cor
respondence showed that no reflection 
was made upon the moral or religious 
character of any missionary; that Mrs. 
Large’s administration of the affairs of 
the W. M. S. in Japan was such as to 
commend itself to the Judgment of the 
board; and that the only cause of com
plaint was a certain abruptness of speech, 
and a, perhaps, not sufficiently concilia
tory manner towards some of the mis
sionaries of the- General Board in that 
country.

After the correspondence was finished 
Mrs. Large was asked if she had a 
written statement to submit to the 
board. She replied that she had not, 
as she toad no charges to make, but 
was prepared to answer any questions 
which might be submitted to her. In 
answer to enquiries she gave an out
line of the work during the last four 
years, in as far as it related to any 
friction
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INDIANS APPEASED.
tion

Father Coccola Arranges Peace—Sale of 
the Nip and Tuck—A Strike.

Rev. Father Coccola, of St. Eugene 
Mission, East Kootenay, was seen by a 
World reporter on the train to-day. He 
was on his way to the Royal City to 
confer with the bishop concerning the 
trouble with the Indians on the Koot
enay reclamation lands. He was sent 
there to Investigate. At first the natives 
were excited and would not listen to 
any settlement, but before he had been 
there 10 days, they agreed to put the 
matter in his hands. It Is now decided 
that they will abandon section “A,” 
which the trouble arose, and a separate 
section has been set aside for them. The 
trouble is now at an end.

Father Coccola recently made a sale 
of the Nip and Tuck placer claim on 
Wild Horse creek for Henry Rogers, 
who is in 8t. Mary’s hospital, New West
minster, for the sum of $5,000. Mr. By- 
monds, barrister, of Calgary, was the 
purchaser, for other parties. The claim 
joins some hydraulic cones on Wild 
Horse preek, and is considered a very 
valuable property.

Father Coccola states that mining mat
ters near Fort Steele are progressing 
favorably. The Montana Company have 
made a new strike on the Wild Horse 
opposite the Nip and Tuck.

Roe & Qraham
OTTAWA, CANADA.

Band instruments Water Wheels, Engines
and Mill Machinery

The A. R. Williams Machinery Co., Ltd.
TORONTO. ONT.884-tf

1who is interested in miming affairs—on THOS. CLAXTONindustry wQüdh in dally increasing to 
tonpoeftiance.

GIVEN A SEND OFF.
George Noonan, who at the last re

gular meeting of the Trades and Labor 
council, resigned the posûtion. otf secre
tary because of the foot* that he is going 
east to represent the Steamshipmen’s 
Union at the coming convention of the 
American Federation of Labor to be 
held in New York next December, was 
given a farewell social In Union hall on 
Saturday evening by the members of tihe 
union. Songs, toedts, recitations and 
speeches were given and the hours pas
sed pleasantly by. The speakers all 
wished Mr. Noonan a pleasant trip and 
a speedy return. Aula Lang Syne and 
God Save the Queen brought *the affair 
to a dose.

MILLIONS IN ADVERTISING.
Brent Good, proprietor of Carter’s Lit

tle Liver Pills, a Belleville, Ont., boy, 
but now a multo-mllionalre of New York, 
and who spent several days in Vancou
ver a few weeks since, with his family, 
on a trip round the world, stated In the 
East that the patent medicine trade 
marks on the American continent are 
worth at least $300,000,000. Ayer’s trade 
mark could not be bought to-day for 
$15,000,000. Dr. Pierce’s is wortji $7,000,000 
or $8,000,000. If he himself were never to 
advertise another line in American, Can
adian, British or colonial newspapers the 
value of his trade mark in those coun
tries would make a living for his great 
grandchildren. Few people have any idea 
of the Immense capital invested in the 
patent medicine business and the income 
which form a liberal use of printers’ ink 
those who own the curatives are yearly 
deriving. Mr. Good’s fortune already is 
a large one and to him it is a matter of 
corncern how to profitably invest the

with the missionaries of the 
Many points were 

cleared up to the satisfaction of the 
delegates, and Mrs. Large said:" “I 
do not resent a question which has 
been asked me, but am only too glad 
to have an opportunity of making these 
explanations. I feel that I know my 
sisters better than ever before, and they 
understand me better. I know that, for 
myself, to me will come a great benefit 
from all I have gone through, 
learned lessons which will abide with 
me throughout life.” Mrs. Large was 
still speaking when the meeting adjourn-

And all Bead Supplies.
Latest comic songs and mule for piano. 

Everything In the mule line. Write for cata
logue. 197 Yonge St , Toronto. Ont, 340-ly

General Board.THAT UNKNOWN RIVER.
Competent persons at Ottawa, who 

have some knowledge of the James Bay 
country,

JP9Ü ........  . „
river, claimed to have been recenUy 
discovered by Dr. Bell, of the Geological 

and mentioned In The World of

say there Is every reason to 
that the supposed unknown big We make • specialty of Furnishing fULLS 

FOR hydraulic MINING PURPOSES AND 
SAW fULLS of all dimensions.

HAVE YOU SEEN OUR

Lucky Bundle of Husic?
Tuesday, Is an old acquaintance, being 
■Imply the Hanna river, which is about 
£00 miles long, and which has its prin
cipal head in a large lake of some 30 
miles In length, with an unpronounce
able Indian name, near the height of 
land north of Three Rivers. They are 
Inclined to think that this stream, which 
Dr. Bell has fallen upon and followed, 
and described in the despatches, corres
ponds exactly with the facts as regard^ 
the Hanna river, which has been loifg^ 
known, not only to the Indians, buy to' 
many of the Hudson’s Bay Company’s 
people, and the fur traders at Atibitibbi, 

who occasionally use part of it and the 
lake at certain seasons in returning 
south to Ottawa» Montréal or Quebec. In

flachlaery put up end competent parties 
furnished to run

Send one dollar’s worth of stamps and be 
surprised at the amount of music you will 
get. Best place for 
British Columbia.

F. J. PAINTON & CO.
nUSIC DEALERS 365-tf

I have
pianos and organs in

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Seed for catalogue of Water Wheels and 
Mill Machinery.

ed. Dr. Andre has selected his < om panions for 
the balloon expedition t« the North Pole. One 
is the meteorologist Ekholm of Stockhol 
other Is Niels Strindberg, 
the Stockholm University.

The afternoon Vancouver, B. C.proceedings were 
opened by devotional exercises conduct
ed by Mrs. Stewart, of Sackyille, N. B., 
and Miss Palmer, president of the N. B. 
and P. E. I., branch. The discussion on 
Japan affairs was resumed, and eventual
ly was crystallized into the following re
solution, moved by Mrs. Ross, president 
of the Montreal branch, seconded by Mrs.

an t qnanuensia In
W338

Always on Hand.—Mr. Thomas H. Porte*, 
Lower Ireland, P. Q., writes: ‘My son, IS
months old, had croup so bad that nothing] 
gave Mm relief until a neighbor brought me 
some of Dr. Thomas’ Bclectric OH, which I 
gave him, and in six hours he was cured. It 
la the best medicine I ever used, and I would | 
not be without a bottle of it In my house.”

Theye can toe a 
subjects, but the 
the reliability of Mother Graves’ Worm Ex
terminator. It is safe,, sure and effectual.

difference of opinion on most 
le only one opinion as toAre you a sufferer with corns? It you are 

get a battle of Holloway’s Corn Cure. It has 
never been known to fall.

Or. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
World', Fair Htafcaat Award.
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announcement to-day that China has at&t 
conferred the Order of the Double Pra- had 
gon upon several high officials of the 
Russian department.

CABLED FROM LONDON,

•À-lal of Balfour Commenced—The French 
Institute Centenary.

London, Oct. 26.—The Marquis of Wa
terford was found on the floor of his 
study at Curraghifrore by a maid at 7:8d 
o’clock in the morning. He was lying 
In a pool of blood and the top of his 
head had been blown off. He had been 
seen a tew minutes previously emerging 
from his library, a cigarette In his 
mouth and seemed to be at that time 
In his usual condition. It is suggested 
that the fowling piece which was fohnd 
on the floor near him was discharged ac
cidentally.

A despatch to the Times from Paris 
says that the fetes In celebration of the 
centenary of the French Institute haye 
commenced. The delegates Include Senor 
Emilio Castelar, the Spanish statesman 
and author; Lord Kelvin, of Glasgow 
University; Prof. Max Mueller; W. E.
H. Leckey, the historian, and President 
Faure. There were present at the cere
monies most of the. diplomats.

A Berlin despatch to the Times says 
that Baron Hammersteln, the Prussian 
Minister of Agriculture at Ratlsbon, yes- 
terdaÿ said that the Imperial Govern
ment was deliberating how to meet the 
serious danger arising from the fall in 
the price of silver. His remarks, how
ever, were somewhat obscure, and It is 
believed can be scarcely Interpreted as 
favoring measures looking to bimetal
lism.

The Staud&çd has further details from 
its correspondent at Constantinople re
garding the execution of the 60 young 
Turks who were arrested on Saturday 
on a charge of excesses during the re
cent Armenian riots.

The trial of J&bez S. Balfour, former
ly member of Parliament and said to be 
the prime mover In the manipulation 
which resulted In disaster to the Liber
ator group of companies, and who was 
extradited from the Argentine Republic, 
after much delay commenced this morn
ing In the Queen’s Bench division of the 
High Court of Justice.

Sir Robert Peel, who succeeded to the 
title on the death of his father on May 
9th laàt, has compromised with his cred
itors at 60 per cent. Mrs. Langtry, who, 
it was rumored about a month ago, was 
contemplating marriage with Sir Robert 
as soon as she obtained a divorce from 
her husband, was among the persons to 
whom he was indebted. Her owes "her 
about £4,500.

The county council to-day granted an 
unconditional license to the Empire and 
Alhambra theatres and refused the Pal
ace theatre a promenade license.

London, Oct. 26.—The salmon from Brit
ish Columbia whicfti the Fish Mongers’
Co. declare to be salmon trout, the sale 
of which was made Illegal In Great Brit
ain, has been declared by experts to be
long to the family of salmonlda, though 
they differ from the British salmon. The 
Fish Mongers’ Company consequently has 
withdrawn the order prohibiting the sale 
of frozen salmon from British Columbia 
and Importers of the ftsh are satisfied.

Timothy Healy and ex-members of 
Parliament Ctianse and O’Driscoll are 
said to have made £2,000,000 In the stock 
market, speculating In South African 
stocks. It Is understood Healy* s share 
will be devoted to starting a new dally 
organ which he proposes to run in oppo
sition to the Freeman’s Journal, the anti- 
Parnellite organ.

A verdict has been rendered that the 
Marquis of Waterford committed suicide 
while In a fit of temporary insanity.

The Princess of Wales and her daugh
ters arrived at Sherness at 11 this morn
ing from Copenhagen on board the royal 
yacht Osborne after a long absence. They 
reached London at 1 o’clock and were re
ceived by a large crowd of people at the 
railroad station, The Prince of Wales 
was expected to meet the travelers, but 
he remained at Newmarket. The Prince 
will come to town to-nigkrt.

--•
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He purposes again traveling through 
the Dominion out 
He furnished a v 
Government two years ago.

The plan adopted early in the year 
of sending to England militia officers for 
a period of training with the Imperial 
troops worked so satisfactorily 
Is fully expected another batch will pro
ceed to England In the near future.

Hon. Mr. Dickey, on General Gas
coigne’s recommendation has decided to 
restore to all corps the full number of 
sergeants. In General Herbert’s time 
the number was reduced by half.

A report Is current that R. 8. White 
is likely to be Induced to withdraw hls 
resignation, which, It is stated, has not 
yet reached the Speaker’s hands. Mr. 
White's friends say hds decision Is Irre
vocable.

The Minister of Militia, has cabled 
Capt. Gaudet, superintendent of the 
Quebec cartridge factory, who is now in 
England, to visit the smokeless powder 
company’s establishments and report 
upon their product.

Hull, Que., Oct. 25.—The jury In the 
Laframboise murder trial brought in a 
verdict of not guilty.

Montreal, Oct. 26.—A Witness special 
from Quebec says there is no longer any 
doubt that Hon. Mr. Pelletier is going to 
Ottawa to accept a portfolio.

Beaverton, Oct. 26.—Frank Madill M.
. P. for North Ontario, died yesterday. 
On Monday, Oct. 21st, he had a stroke 
of paralysis and a second one last Tues
day, since which time he has been un
conscious. Madill was of Irish descent, 
a native of Canada, and was In his 43rd 
year. He sat in the Ontario Legislature 
from 1881 to 1883, when he was defeated. 
In 1887 he was elected to thq Commons, 
and again In 1891. He was a Conserva
tive. He polled 2,206 votes to 1,952 for A. 
P. Cockburn, the Liberal candidate, a 
majority of 254.

Dungannon, Ont., Oct 26.—West Huron 
Liberals unanimously nominated M. C. 
Cameron for the Commons vacancy, 
caused by the appointment of Hon. J. C. 
Patterson to the Lieutenant-Governor
ship of Manitoba.

Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 26.—Hattie Koch, 
daughter of Antoine Koch suffocated in 
the hotel, died yesterday. This makes 
the fourth victim of the fire, two boys 
having died on Thursday. The condi
tion of Mrs. Andrew, who was a guest 
at the hotel, and Miss Cronan, a ser- 

still In the hospital, is crlticaL

.
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Willi the seduction of Annie Kavanagh, thé 
girl who died In Buffalo from the effects of 
a§ le,t hls home two days ago
and cannot be found. He holds the poeition of town clerk.

J. Edwaids, of London West, Is 
was one of the claimants of the Edwards 
tate in New York.
arson** Curr“ 18 belng *rled Regina tor

A Kingston paper publishes the statement 
that on Wednesday 
could not be secured 
at the funeral at 
ohtM<ch. The un 
read the service.

Archbishop Langevin has returned to Winni
peg from a trip west. During Hls Grace's 
absence from that city a rumor gained

he effect that the Catholics would 
[to support and maintain their

THE DURRANT TRIAL.
San Francisco, Oct., 24.—The evidence 

in the Durrant case, In the way of re
buttal testimony, le now all in and this 
morning argument of
The trial hae lasted three months and 
will probably be finished by Saturday.1 
The Evening Post says: Now that the 
evidence in behalf of thé man charged 
with the Emanuel church murders is all 
in, it is fair to compare what has been 
proved with the promises made in the 
opening statement to the jury. Where 
the attorney for the defence has failed 
is a matter of record. The promised alibi 
has- not been established. The roll call 
kept by Dr. Cheney Is all that stands be
tween the prisoner and the scaffold. If 
there Is one of the 12 jurors who believes 
It correct, hife life will be saved. Specu
lation has shown, however, that it 1s 
a mere copy and an erroneous one at 
that. The effort of the defence to im
peach the testimony of the leading wit
nesses for the prosecution amounted to 
nothing. The attempt to prove Durrant 
innocent fell flat, as not a vestige of evi
dence that was presented points to such 
a conclusion. In fact the case of the 
prisoner was stronger at the close of the 
people’s/case. So Tar as Rev. Mr. Gib
son is concerned not & fact has been 
proved to connect him with the case in 
any mannér.

San Francisco, Oct. 24.—At the request 
of Gen. Dickinson, Miss Cunningham 
was recalled to the stand this morning 
at the opening of the Durrant trial. She 
was asked a few unimportant questions 
and then excused, after which the pro
secution announced that it rested its 
case.
otto then began the opening argument 
for the prosecution, and aftei* dwelling 
at length on the Importance of the case 
on account of the brutality of the mur
der, he said he was prepared to answer 
the four questions asked by the defense 
at the opening of the case, vis.: Where 
was Blanche Lament murdered; when 
was1 she murdered; by whom was she 
murdered and what waà the motive?
He said the prosecution bèlleved .it had 
proved Miss Lament was murdered in 
Emanuel church on the afternoon of 
April 3rd, by Theodore Durrant. The 
motive he ascribed to the same unbridled 
passion that prompted Jack the Ripper 
to murder women in the Whitechapel 
district of London. He said the State 
never had and never would demand the 
life of an Innocent man, but he belived 
the evidence justified the prosecution in 
asking a verdict of guilty with the pen
alty fixed at death. So far as Durrant1 s 
previous good reputation was concerned 
he said that carried out the theory of 
the prosecution, as Miss Lamont would 
not have gone to a lonely place with 
anybody in whom she did not have the 
utmost confidence. Mri Peixotto then 
reviewed the testimony from the time 
Miss Lamont left the normal school on 
Powell street,In company with Durrant 
until she entered the church with him.
After dwelling on the manner In which 
Durrant enticed the unsuspecting girl 
to the belfry and murdered her, he be
gan an analysis of Durrant’s action.
“Stripping her body of Its clothing, and 
even taking from her fingers the rings 
which she wore,’’ he said, “this defend
ant laid out the form of this poor girl 
so that in after years when the skeleton 
should be found in the belfry, there 
would be nothing to tell that the bleach
ed bones were these of Miss Lamont.
In doing this he did not go about It as 
a person unskilled in handling bodies 
would have done, for he blocked the 
head up with pieces of wood so that the 
air might circulate freely under the 
body and reduce the liability of discov
ery. Then it might be supposed that he 
would have quietly slipped out of- the 
church and gone away from the place 

He that must have had so much horror for 
him. But not so this cool, calculating 
young man who showed on the stand 
that he was more cunning even than 
hls own lawyers and smarter than the 
district attorney who * was questioning 
him. Egyptian darkness was none too 
dark for him and he chose to remain in 
the church. To go out he might have 
met Janitor Sademan or somebody else, 
he knew, and seeing hls pale face, dis
hevelled hair and trembling fown, they 
would have asked 'What makes you so 
pale?’ so he went downstairs, probably 
not having heard King playing on the 
piano, as his crime was all his mind 
could contain. Coming through the slid
ing door Durrant did not realize hls 
pallor and he was unprepared for the 
question. Before he thought; of the full 
meaning he unconsciously spoke of the 
crime he had committed. ‘You would 
be pale If you had been through what 
I have,’ he replied. Been through what?
Those fatal words could not even be 
wrung from the unwilling witness King.
They were spoken by Durrant when on 
the stand in one of the lapses of mem
ory that always come to guilty con
sciences. When he uttered the words to 
King he knew at once that he had 
spoken of hls secret and at once con
trived an explanation. Then he told the 
story of having been overcome by gas, 
the truth of which has so positively been 
refuted by other witnesses. They were 
the words of a guilty man and told of 
the horrible crime that he hoped to con
ceal.” The court took recess until *2 
o’clock, when District Attorney Peixotto 
will continue his argument.

San Francisco, Oct. 25.—During the ad
dress of Prosecuting Attorney Peixotto,
Rev. George Gibson, of Emanuel church, 
occupied a seat near the jury box and 
paid close attention to the speaker. Dur
rant sat indifferent in his usual place 
by his attorneys, surrounded by his 
father, mother and a number of friend®.
Durrant betrayed no emotion or feeling, 
even when accused of murders which 
were compared with the crimes of Jack 
the Ripper In the Whitechapel district 
of London. His mother, however, looked 
more thoughtful and depressed than she 
has at any other time since the trial 
began. When Mr. Peixotto closed hls 
argument at 3:10 o’clock, Gen. Dickinson 
for the defence, asked for a discontin
uance untihr Monday In order that At
torney Duprey might make the opening 
argument for the defence. District At
torney Barnes objected to the delay and 
as the court was opposed to granting 
the continuance, the motion was denied.

General Dickinson began the opening 
argument for the defence this morning.
Without any preliminary remarks he be
gan discussing the incidents of April 
3rd. First he wished to consider the 
personality of the young man accused 
of the crime. Durrant was ambitious, 
studious and of the highest character, 
as the, speaker contended he Is now.
General Dickinson alluded to the con- 

j ten-tkm of Assistant District Attorney 
Peixotto, made yesterday, that Miss La
mont was the victim of Durrant’s un
bridled passion. He said there was 
nothing in the mass of "testimony taken 
to show that Durrant was not a moral 
young man. Durrant’s whole demeanor, 
both before and after his arrest, he said, 
had been that »f an innocent man. The 
defendant himself bad told Mrs. Noble 
on the night that Miss Lamont disap
peared that he rode to^chool with her 
in the morning. On the day of his arrest 
and when on the stand, he said, the de
fendant made the same statements. He 
told the story long before Conductor 
Sholmount was found. Durrant left a 
book at Mrs. Noble’s for Mias Lamont 
on April 5th, he said. This contained 
too much method for a guilty man, and 
he therefore considered that as a cir
cumstance going to show the innocence 
of the accused. General Dickinson ne±t 
made reference to the roll call upon 
which It is evident the defence intends 
to base its case. He said If the correct
ness of the rplll-oall were admitted, the 
prosecution’s case fell to the ground. m 
He said doctors Cheney and Gray, the fld 
only two persons who ever had the 
book In their possession, made no alter
ations, and he challenged the prosecu
tion- to show that anybody else had. He 
said the mute testimony of. the book was 
corroborated by all of the students In 
the class who testified on the stand that 
they did hot answer to Durrant’s name.
The statement of the prosecution that 
the students were unwilling witnesses 
and perhaps withheld most Important 
testimony, was ridiculed, as he said stu
dents Glaser and Graham, the prosecu
tion’s two most important witnesses, 
were willing enough to toll what they 
knew. The nones of the lecture were 
next considered. Dickinson showed what 
he aaid were Durrant’s notes taken by 
himself at Dr. Cheney’s lecture, and 
said they had been In his (Dickinson's) 
possession since April 17th. Dickinson 
said this fact had an Important bearing 
on Dr. Graham’ti statement to the effect 
that on April 2»th Durrant told him he 
had no notes, and asked to borrow Gra
ham’s in order that he might establish 
an tlHbi The notes of Glaser and Dur
rant, arranged in parallel columns, were 
read to the jury to show the disimilarity 
of the two. Dickinson said the notes 
plainly showed that when Durrant and _
Glaser compared papers on April 10th Dr. Price'S 
Durrant did not copy from Glaser. World's Mr
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London, Oct. 25.—The correspondent of 
the Times at Hong Kong learns that 
from a reliable source that by the re
cently concluded Russo-Chlnese treaty 
Russia obtains the right to anchor her 
fleet at Port Arthur, and to construct 
and work under Russian administration 
railways from Nertchinlk and Isltslhar to 
Vladlvostock, and from Isltslhar to Port 
Arthur, together with other commercial 
advantages to which the most favored 
nation clause is not applied. But the 
Chinese reserve the option to purchase 
the railways 20 years hence at a price 
to be arranged hereafter.

Count Inouye, formerly Japanese min
ister to Korea, has started again for Ko
rea as spécial ambassador. Thirty-six 
Shosi were arrested on the arrival of the 
Urljinl from Korea.

A despatch from Shanghai, yesterday, 
announcing the departure of a fleet of 15 
Russian warships from Vladlvostock for 
Chemulpo and Fusan, Korea, and a des
patch from Hong Kong announcing that 
Russia had obtained the right to anchor 
her fleet in Port Arthur and construct 
railroads on the Liao Tüng peninsula, 
both of which were cabled exclusively 
to the Associated Press, have caused in
tense excitement in official circles here 
as well as in the business community 
connected with the far east. These im
portant statements are looked upon gen
erally as being a sudden re-opening in 
an unexpected quarter of the far east
ern question In its widest sense. The 
Shanghai despatch adds that the Japan
ese fleet in Formosan waters had been 
recalled, several British warships had 
been ordered to Korea and that prepara
tions for a struggle were visible on all

A Hong Kong cable to the Times caus
ed that paper to remark editorially to
day: “Russia cannot possibly Imagine
the great Powers will view with Indiffer
ence such destruction of the balance of 
power, which Is almost unparalleled In 
Its dudaclty. China’s options to pur
chase railways is a jest almost too cyni
cal to find place In any serious diploma
tic transaction. Under the indicated con
ditions Manchuria would practically be
come a Russian province, while Pekin 
would be within Russia’s grip. It is ad
mitted here that the situation presented 
is so grave, should the news prove true, 
that it would make War, in which sev
eral nations will take part, more than 
probable.’’

It should be added that there Is ev
ery reason to believe the story from 
Hong Kong is authentic and all sources 
of information agree that the Powers 
interested in the far east will find them
selves confronted by a condition of seri
ousness which cannot be overestimated. 
The afternoon papers of this city all pub
lish long articles agreeing that British 
Intervention In the far east to necessary. 
The St. James’ Gazette says:,“Even war 
with Russia would be less disastrous 
than to allow her, without a blow, to 
get such a grip upon China. She could 
throttle all the other Powers and choke 
off their commerce. Unless Russia and 
China give the necessary assurance it is 
a case for an ultimatum and perhaps 
the most serious step our diplomacy has 
had since the Crimean war.” The Im
pression is general In the official world, 
and It to re-echoed by the press, that 
neither America or Germany can allow 
the Pacific to become a “Franco-Rus- 
sian lake,’’ as the Globe puts It, and It 
to generally thought the,diplomats will be 
sufficiently strong to combdne to resist 
Russian aggressions. The Pall Mall Ga
zette sums up the startling news from 
the far east with the statement: "Rus
sia has annexed China,” and in the 
course of a long article adds: “If this 
treaty is to stand, roll wp the map of 
Asia.’’ Ih conclusion, the Pall Mall Ga
zette advocates the re-occupation of Port 
Hamilton by the British and tha Imme
diate Strengthening of the British fleet in 
Chinese waters, lest Japan lose her fleet 
at the first blow. Since this Important 
news was circulated the greatest activity 
has been displayed in the Government of
fices here, particularly at the Foreign 
Office and at the Admiralty and the com
ing and going of messengers was con
tinuous throughout the morning and 
business hours of the afternoon. At the 
different clubs the “war scare’’ in the 
east 1s greatly discussed, the grave af
fairs in Venezuela having almost com
pletely dropped out of recollection In the 
alarm of the moment. Nobody seems to 
doubt the report that by the recently 
agreed upon Russo-CMna treaty Russia 
has obtained rights to which the most 
favored nation clause is not applicable, 
which may cause a great war. The cor
respondent of the Times at Hong Kong 
who sent the sensational news Is des
cribed by hls newspaper as being in 
“close relations” with men who are able 
to penetrate beneath the surface of 
things, and, therefore, It to concluded 
that the news he has just sent cannot be 
disregarded. Naturally, the public mind 
will be In a state of great unrest until 
some official utterance either denies or 
confirms the important announcement 
which would leave Great Britain with 
her hands full of trouble, large or small, 
including the dispute with Brazil re
garding Trinidad, the serious misunder
standing with Venezuela on the subject 
of the boundary lines, an expedition pre
paring to reduce the King of Ashantee 
to submission, the still serious state of 
affairs in Armenia, the unsettled state 
of the Egyptian question and the 
grave condition of affairs In the far east.

London, Oct. 26.—The Standard edi
torially considers that the Times’ Hong 
Kong despatch, reporting important 
concessions to Russia by China Is a 
“ballon d’essai” on Russia’s part. “Even 
If the mandarins sanctioned such a 
treaty," the Standard continues, “it 
would only be with the comforting 
surance that they would free the oppo
sition of Japan and the Powers. The 
covenant would be mere waste-paper.” 

An editorial In the Chronicle
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T) C. MONUMENTAL WORKS,
-*->• ALEX. HAMILTON, Proprietor.

Ottawa, Oct. 24.—The conference to ar- 
the details of the proposed arbit- 

the Bering sea seizure

London, Oct., 24.—The Times correspon
dent at Paris announces that Gustav 
Droz, the painter and author, is dead.

The Gazette de Lausanne says that al
though it Is not true that the Pope 4s 
dying it learns that hls strength has 
rapidly declined during the last few 
months.
ion that he will not survive the winter, 
and it is added that all his vitality seems 
to be centered In his brain.

range
ration to assess 
damages
itely1 settled, it is expected that Sir Mac
kenzie Bowell, Hon. John Costigan'and 
Sir C. H. Tupper will constitute the Can
adian representatives at the conference. 
As stated some time ago, the proposal 
is that there should only be two arbitrat
ors one for Great Britain and the other 
for the United States. It is expected that 
a prominent British Columbia judge will 
be recommende to the home Government 
as the British representative.

Mr Grant, representing the 
cordite company, is here urging the Gov
ernment to adopt smokeless powder for 
the Canadian service. It to not, how- 

likely that the request will be ac-

* to th 
be satisfied 
parochial schools if they Were relived of the 
public school (tax, and that they wished to 
acquire 
Interview
archbishop denied emphatically that he had 
either approached Premier Greenway on this 
subject or had been approached by him. He 
described the rumor els a manufactured ab
surdity, and when asked if such a 
of the dispute . would be acceptable

that he had noOhing to say 
point, and that an advance must 
n the Manitoba Go 

also said that the delaying of nls 
proposed visit to Rome had nothing to do wtih 
the school question.

Columbia Street P. O. BOX 1»will meet in Washington next 
Although it has not been defln-

NBW WESTMINSTER. 
Manufacturer and Importer of Marble and 
Granite Monuments, Headstones, Tables, 
Leading Marble and Granite Works In the 
Province. ■■■■■■■■

rmpower to lèvy such taxes. A reporter 
/ed His Grace on this subject. The

169His entourage to of the opin- ijy EN PERSON & KEITH,
SOLICITORS, etc.

617 Clarkson Street, P. O., Box 410, Tele- 
phone No. 192, Westminster.

J. C. Keith. 208 A.

solution
minority, replied 
on thatThe Marquis of Waterford, who com

mitted suicide with a revolver at Curragh- 
more, had been m failing health owing to 
an accident to hls spine while hunting 
some years ago. Lord Marcus Beres- 
ford says that his brother has suffered 
greatly from despondency. It is feared 
that his wife’s health will be seriously 
affected as it is delicate. Lord Water
ford underwent a surgical operation in 
1894 which afforded him great relief, but 
a second accident last June caused a re
currence of his trouble and subjected him 
to great pain.

A Chronicle’s Constantinople correspon
dent says: “A hundred Turks were ar
rested on Saturday and 38 Shoftas and 
five students of the military college on 
Monday. All'are closely connected with 
the Young Turkey agitation. The out
look is serious.” A despatch from Con
stantinople on Saturday told of a warn
ing received by the British ambassador, 
Sir Phillip Currie, from an Armenian 
source, that there was a plot by the 
Young Turkey party to kill him and thus 
bring disgrace upon the Armenian peo-

Tlendereon, B. A.
me from 

archbishop
vernment. The

VICTORIA.
British
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Theceded to. «
The importance of the present discus

sion in regard to the Canadian copyright 
act will be realized by the fact that the 
Governments of the United States, 
France and Belgium have asked their 
representatives In this country to report 
upon the probable effect of the act on 
the copyright privileges of the authors 
of those countries.

The Marine and Fisheries Department 
is advised that seven million salmon eggs 
have been secured for the purpose of 
hatching out at the Fraser river hatch-

tAssistant District Attorney Pelx-

Owen .. WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS ..
.

-,
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Trade Mark-Dr. Owen meet*old patrons 
the old stand, 
quarters.The only scientific hnd practical Electric Belt 

blade, for general use, having batteries that 
generate a strong current of Electricity : 
under perfect control and can be applied 
part of the body, for the cure of

that iscry.
Dalton McCarthy, who is here attend

ing the Supreme court, says he is ready 
for the fray in Cardwell. He does not 
thank the Government for opening the 
constituency nit says R. S. White has 
acted well 
politically Ik refusing to sit another ses
sion for the county. L. H. Davies, Lib
eral leader In the Maritime Provinces, 
is also here attending the Supreme court. 
He says the prospects were never so' 
bright as at present for the Liberals. He 
intends holding a series of meetings 
shortly.

Messrs. Windsor and MacDonnell, can- 
ners on the Fraser river, had luncheon 
with Mr. Daly at the Rideau club yes-' 
terday. Capt. Scott, of the Anglo-Am
erican Gold Mining Company, who Is 
here, gives glowing reports of the, gold 
mining in the Province of British Col
umbia.

W. F. King, the British commissioner 
appointed on the International Boun
dary Commission in 1892, was seen here 
in regard to the season's work on the 
Alaska boundary line, and was shown 
despatches from Seattle conveying Infor
mation brought by the coast survey 
steamer Patterson. The vessel brought 
hack the United States party sent out 
last June to decide 
boundary line from Prince of Wales Isl
and to the turning point in the 56th par
allel. According to the United States 
party’s finding, as reported, the line 
leaves Prince of Wales Island by way 
of Portland Channel to the turning point 
of the 66th parallel. An inspection of the 
existing maps, issued by the Canadian 
Government, and also those issued by 
the United States, as filed In the depart
ment here, shows that the present boun
dary leaves Prince of Wales Island by 
Behm channel. This finding of the Uni
ted States throws into dispute Révilla- 
gedo Island and Cape Fox peninsula, a 
section of land to the extent of about 
2,800 square miles. *T am not in a po
sition to dispute this finding of the Uni
ted States surveying party,” Mr. King 
said: “According to our definition, how
ever, the last report of land claimed by 
the United States Government hitherto 
clearly show Cape Fox peninsula to be 
within the Canadian boundary, 
land channel is some 70 nautical miles 
to the south of Behm channel. Canada 
will accordingly stand to lose a large 
extent of navigable water ways, besides 
about 2,800 square miles of land if this 
result be adopted. Cape Fox peninsula 
is not in the gold belt, but it is valuable 
to the extent of fisheries and seaports 
on the North Pacific, 
that portion of land, and if it is right
fully hers she will get it. The commis
sion meets at the end of the year, but 
I can give no further information as to 
the work that will be done."

It is practically settled that the Gov
ernment will send an exploratory expe
dition to Hudson Bay next summer. It 
will be under the joint auspices of the 
Fisheries, Interior and Customs depart
ments. The idea is to obtain as full a 
report as possible on the resources of 
the bay and country immediately adja
cent to it. If the steamer Stanley can 
be spared from the fisheries service, it 
is felt she would be. the best boat that 
could be utilized. Failing her, an offer 
has been made by an English firm to 
loan a steel clad vessel accustomed to 
the ice of the Baltic sea, which could 
be secured for the purpose named. Hugh 
Sutherland, president of the Hudson’s 
Bay railway, had a long Interview yes
terday with Hon. John Costlgan regard
ing the proposed expedition.

Up to the evening of Oct. 21st 718 ves
sels passed through St. Mary’s canal, 
the aggregate tonnage being 501,881 tons.

Winnipeg, Oct. 24.—The Tribune
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Houses rented. Rents collected.
A meeting was held yesterday of the 

Armenian relief fund committee for the 
purpose of raising £80,000 more. The 
British ambassador at Constantinople 
has declared that this amount will be 
necessary to preserve the Armenians 
from starving during the winter. The 
Duke of Westminster, who is the chair
man, expressed the committee's most 
hearty thanks for the handsome dona
tions by the citizens of New York.

A Constantinople dispatch to the Stan
dard says: “Sinister stories are afloat 
regarding the vengeance wrecked on 
members of the Young Turkey party. A 
leading Mussulman lawyer named Izzel, 
Whose arrest was reported some time 
since, was tortured and died In the Yildlz 
prison on proof of corresponding with 
the party. There Is another unconfirmed 
rumor that 50 leaders of this party were 
arrested on Saturday and were summar
ily tried and executed on a charge of ex
cesses during the recent Armenian riots. 
The Young Turks continue vehement talk 
among themselves, but It is believed that 
the Sultan’s vigor has nipped the agita
tion against the palace government. He 
further had hls two brothers, Murad and 
Reshad, brought to Yildlz and kept there 
till matters have calmed down.”

Prof. Goldwin Smith In a letter to the 
Times says: “The Irish vote is the 
bane of all Anglo-Saxon communities. 
In an intercourse of 30 years I have not 
met an American who has not felt 
ashamed of this subserviency.’” 
adds: “Whatever American politicians
are they are not the American people. 
Their nervous fear of unpopularity some
times leads them astray. Had President 
Cleveland mustered courage enough to 
treat the Murchison letter with the spirit 
of a high-minded gentleman, he would 
have gained more votes than he lost.”

The Pall Mall Gazette this afternoon, 
commenting upon the action of Mr. 
Charles D. Rose in withdrawing hls chal
lenge for the America’s Cup, remarks: 
“Mr. Rose has done right in withdrawing. 
Had he won the cup it would forever 
have lost international significance which 
now attaches to it. If the cup is to* re
tain significance in the eyes of English 
yachtsmen, it must be sailed for as Lord 
Dunraven demands, over an unobstructed 
course, and Lord Dunraven has unques
tionably the first right to the match un
der such conditions.” The Globe this after
noon says: 
another British challenger entering the 
list for a race in 1896. 
certainly will not do so until a course is 
provided where competitors will have 
fair play.”

Mr. Rose’s action in withdrawing the 
challenge, the Associated Press learns, 
was due chiefly to the Prince of Wales, 
who spoke to Mr. Rose on the subject 
when they met at Newmarktet on Tues
day last.

W. T. Stead has a long article this 
afternoon in the Westminster Gazette on 
Monroeism during which he says: “Eng
lishmen would do well not to belittle the 
significance of the ebullition of American 
sentiment on the question of the Venezue
lan frontier. It must be taken with the 
usual discount and Is no doubt due to a 
system by which foreign affairs are dis
cussed by bawling journalists rather than 
by suave diplomats but It is 
nevertheless.

Thousands ^ctf^peoplB sqffjwvfrorn a ^variety of
ImpcMtency, Lost Manhood, .etc., that the old 
uiodes of treatment fail to dure. There is a loss 
of nerve force or power that cannot be restored 
by any medical treatment, and any doctor who 
would try to accomplish this by any kind of 
drugs is pursuing a dangerous practice. Pro
perly treated, these diseases can be
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Ottawa, Oct. 26.—The Northwest will 

be a perfect network of railways 
This week’s applications to

ilthough Injuring himself

RAM’S HORN HOTEL,
Lumby, White Valle 
Vernon over a good 

Everything first-class. Livery In connection.

y, 16 miles from 
wagon road.

on paper.
Parliament Include one for a line from 
Winnipeg to the crossing of the Sas
katchewan river at Grand Rapids, 
thence to deep water navigation on 
Hudson’s Bay with a branch line from 
the international boundary running In a 
northerly or northwesterly direction to 
its intersection with the main line, also 
a branch line from Grand Rapids to Ed
monton via Prince Albert and Battle- 
ford. Another concern is the Edmonton 
District Railwaÿ company, which seeks 
to build from Edmonton (a) southerly to 
connect with the 
railway; (b) northwesterly to the Ath- 
basca river, at Fort Assinboine, with a 
branch to Stony Plains; (c) easterly to 
the Saskatchewan with a branch to 
Sturgeon river. . Also to acquire and 
operate ferries across and steamers and 
other craft upon the Saskatchewan, 
Pembina and Athbaska rivers.

Owing to numerous claims on his time 
the Ontario Provincial Secretary, Lieut.- 
Col. Gibson, has intimated his desire to 
retire from the command of the Thir
teenth battalion, Hamilton. It is likely 
the department will signalize their ap
preciation of Col. Gibson’s services to 
the force by allowing him to retain the 
honorary colonelcy of the regiment.

A protest has reached the Post-office 
department from England that numbers 
of letters have been received there short 

The rate from Canada is
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to healthy action the whole nervous system. It 
will most assuredly cure,

H. G. MULLER, Proprietor.
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Varicocele, Nervous Prostration, Rheumatism, 
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the international MAINLAND NURSERY

LADNER'S LANDING

5,000 4-year old Apple Trees.
10,000 3-year old Apple Trees.

rs, Plums, Probes and Peaches, Orna- 
il Trees for towns and grass plots, trees 

planting, small fruits, shrub# and 
A large consignment of Goose- 
received direct from England.

1
And Appliance Co.*

48 KING ST. W., 
TORONTO, Ont.

And SOI to 211 State Stk
Til for street 

evergreens, 
berries Just
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A# Be Kennedy D. G. Donglesof postage, 
five cents per half ounce, or half the 
weight for which an internal letter Is 
carried for three cents.

Application is to be made to Parlia
ment to incorporate the Yukon and Brit
ish Columbia Trading and Development 
Company, to do business as general mer
chants, lumberers, vessel owners, etc.

The Premier emphatically denies the 
statement that the Government has can
celled Mr. Huddart’s contract for a fast 
Atlantic service, 
the Imperial Government is known re
garding the subsidy, there will be no 
change In the Government’s policy re
garding a fast service.

CHILLIWACK.KENNEDY & DOUGLAS
flerchant Tailors

L ACJKSMITHING
In all Its branches, and flrst-elaes 

Horse-shoeing will always be done to yotir 
satisfaction at the .shop of

* TOM KNIGHT, Jr., 
Wellington St., Chilliwack. B. C.
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$THE POOR GIRL' SINNED.
Buffalo, N. Y., Oct. 25.—Miss Ann Kav- 

anaugh, a handsome young lady of 
wealth and refinement, died yesterday at 
176 West Monro street, as the result of a 
criminal operation bungllngly performed 
by Dr. J. C. Harper, who has been ar
rested on a charge of murder, and has 
confessed to having comhaitted an opera
tion, but claims, the step was necessary 
as an attempt to save the girl’s life. The 
girl camé from Cardinal, Ont., her home, 
accompanied by a lady friend. The im
mediate cause of death was blood-potoon- 
ing. After her death Dr. Harper en
deavored to have Jhe body buried with
out any disclosures being made, but the 
undertakers had their suspicions aroused 
and took the corpse to the morgue where 
an examination was made and the cause 
of death established.

District Attorney Kerreflck to-day said 
he had proof that the seducer of Ann 
Kavanaugh was Thos. J. White, a.mar
ried man of Prescott, Ont. White was 
single when the Intrigue began, but has 
been married ever since Miss Kava- 
naugh’s pregnancy. Unfortunate as It 
may seem, District Attorney Kenneflck 

forced to admit he had not sufficient

296-tfTry us for Satisfactory Clothlag.
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i CORBETT AND FITZSIMMONS.
New Yoric, Oct. 25.—A telegram was 

received yesterday by a local sporting 
paper from James J. Corbett at Hot 
Springs, Ark., saying that he claimed 
the championship belt by forfeit. Fitz
simmons having failed to live up to a 
single agreement of the club offering the 
purse, the match, he declares, was or
dered off. He was willing to offer the 
belt to be fought for by Maher and O’
Donnell. The following reply was sent 
back: According to conditions govern
ing the belt, Its disposition goes with the 
decision of the referee, 
of the referee, it depends upon the final 
disposition of the stake money. If after 
Oct. 31st, stakeholder Dwyer acknowl
edges your claim to Fitzsimmons’ stake 
money, the belt will be awarded to you. 
The declaration by the club that the 
match Is off is not a factor to agree
ment between you and Fitzsimmons. ’If 
there is no fight on Oct. 31st, the articles 
of agreement are nullified. If you an
nounce your retirement as champion, we 
will offer the belt for competition by 
Maher and O’Donnell or any other chal
lengers.

-MISSION CITY.“There is little liklihood of

Lord Dunraven BELLE VUE HOTEL, opposite Depot
MISSION JUNCTION, B. Q.

este.
immédiat»

%Canada wants The Improve»
« Family »

miLL Knit 15 ptirs of sox s 
day. Will do ell Knitting 

required in a family, homespun 
or factory yarn. SIMPLEST 
KNITTER on the Market. 

This is the one to use. A child
____ _ can operate it. We guarantee

ü' I fl every machine to do good work.
CC I <0 We can furnish ribbing atfcach-
CL mento^Agents wanted. Writ#

OUNDAS KKITTIHfi «•'""«t IDL OUNDAS. OUT.

KNITTER
First-class accommodation for 
Good Fishing 

vicinity. Hot

gu
inand Shooting 

and cold baths.
H. WINDS BANK, Prop.

rv.j ENDERBY.
"DRLCK AND TILE 
JL> PAUL & BAIRD, Enderby

specialty of repressed brick. Yard 
Enderby station. Prices right. Gor

in the absence

Make a 
close to 
respond en ce solicited. 836Mention this paper. 

S64-eow-6m
evidence to order the arrest of White 
and secure hls extradition. “We cannot 
prosecute him at present,” said Mr. Ken
neflck, “and the only thing we can hope 
1s that the Canadian Government will 
take action against him for the crime of 
seduction.”

PENYICVON.
NERVOUS DEBILITY T> ENTIOTON LIVERY STABLES.

And the results of abuses and indescretions | -L „
permanently cured by the Dorenwend Electric Good horses and rigs for hire. Hunting
Belt & Suspensory. "Electricity le fife,” and I parties outfitted on shortest notice, 
our belt makes private treatment a success; 351-tf H. B. walkhr, prop.
book free; 610 belt for $5 this month only.__
Address DORHNWBNID E. B. & T. CO., 171 T>
Queen street west, Toronto. 860earn JL

serious
Its gravity consists in two 

facts, neither of which have anything 
to do with the merits of the question in 
dispute. In the first place, for the first 
time since the Civil War the Americans 
have built

WOULD STOP THE MARRIAGE.
New York, Oct. 26.—A crank who had 

come all the way from Baltimore for the 
purpose of preventing the Vanderbilt- 
Marlborough wedding, walked Into the de
tective bureau at police headquarters this 
morning and is now on his way to Belle
vue hospital to be examined as to his 
sanity. On entering the bureau he hand
ed a scopy plate card to Capt. O’Brien. 
The card bore the name, “Sir Oliver De 
Gyarfas, Baronet of Leczfalsa.” The man 
was tall and shabbily dressed, and said 
he was a Hungarian and lived in Balti
more. He had been in the city only three 
days. He said he was a Bachelor of 
Arts and Master of Science. He had 
come from Baltimore for the specific pur
pose of preventing the marriage of Con- 
suelo Vanderbilt and the Duke of Marrl- 
borough.

ENTIOTON HOTEL, opp. #». Wharf.
J. THURBEft, Prop.

Stage taken here for all points south in B, 
C. and Oro and Loomis, Washington.

DISTURBANCES IN TURKEY.
Constantinople, Oct. 25.—The United 

States cruiser Marblehead has arrived at 
Mersina, Asia Minor, in order to protect 
missionaries In that district.

Fierce disturbances, accompanied by 
serious bloodshed, it is reported, have 
taken place at Erzinglan. Sixty Arme
nians are said to have been killed. The 
Turkish Government has sent a circular 
note to the representatives of the Pow
ers and to its representatives abroad an
nouncing that the outbreak was provoked 
by Armenians.

Aleppo, Oct. 25.—According to advices 
received here the Armenians of the dis
trict of Marash have attacked the in
habitants of four Turkish villages.

FREE FROM CHOLERA.
San Francisco, Oct. 25.—Advices from 

Honolulu under date of Oct. 17th, by the 
steamer Mariposa, state that the board of 
health has lifted the quarantine and 
Honolulu is again an open port. Now 
that the cholera trouble is over, the 
Government will take up the claims of 
the British, arising out of the January 
rebellion. Minister Hatch is preparing 
the Government's defence.

The taking of testimony in the Cran
ston suit against the Vancouver steamer 
Warrimoo commenced to-day. Cranston 
wants $50,000 for being forcibly taken 
from the Island to Vancouver.

a navy of which they have 
some reason to be proud and 
sooner or later they will use against 
somebody. In the second place, it is 
equally significant that the American 
press assures us that the Monroe Doc
trine has been informally adopted as the 
national faith by the American people 
and the despatch sent to the New York 
World (referring to the reported Bayard- 
Salisbury interview) is probably based on 
truth. Considering the disreputable 
character of the Venezuelan Government 
it seems extraordinary that any civiliz
ed power should contempla-te such a 
crime as trusting a peaceable region un
der rule or Government Spanish Ameri
can adventurers whose only claim to the 
sympathy 
they call

222which

LOST OR FAILING MANHOOD,
General and Nemos Debility,

FAIRV1EW.
lishes a despatch from Ottawa saying 
that A. W. Ross, M. P. for Lisgar, in
tends to resign his seat at once.

The shipment of grain to Fort William 
Is steadily increasing and C. P. R. offi
cials in the operating department are 
busy in their efforts to give all consign
ments prompt despatch. Yesterday all 
previous records for eastern shipments 
were broken, no less than 413 carloads 
having been forwarded from the yards 
here to the elevators at the lake front.

The citizens’ committee devising an im-v 
proved form of city government have de
cided to have a general superintendent 
at a salary of $5,000 to carry out the 
instructions of the council.

Elmira, Oct. 24.—Hon. Wilfrid Laurier 
and party were tendered a big reception 
here yesterday 
servatives alik

U9INES3 MEN, ATTENTION I
ing for your freighting 
irviewB Before contract! 

between Penticton, Fa 
south, apply to

and all point»

ROSE & THULL, Fairview.
WeakneMofBodrend 
Mind. Effects of Er- " 
moor Elects in Old 
or Young. Robust,

_ Nobis Manhood folly 
^Restored. How to en-

KELOWNA.
J. LEQUIMB,L. Manufacturer of

Lumber, Lath, Flooring, Siding, CelMng, etc. 
Bill Stuff a specialty. 222 nlarge and Strengthen 

Weak, Undeveloped 
Organa and Parts ol 
Body. Absolutely un
failing Home Treat
ment—Benefit! In •

VIof the United States Is that 
their anarchy a republic and 

fiy a flag which does not fly ôutalde the 
western hemisphere.” We do not fear 
abitration but before It begins repara
tion must be made for a high-handed vio
lation of territory governed by England.”

There were 11 degrees of frost in Lon- " 
don this morning. The cold was very 
severe In the north. Snow fell In Lan
cashire and at other points throughout 
the night.

Joe Aronson, brother of Rudolph Aron
son the well-known operatic manager of 
New York city, was found dead to-day at 

î00* of the 8taIrs of the lodgings 
which he occupied in Warwick street. 
Hls neck was broken and it Is supposed 
he fell down-stairs while suffering from 
over affection of the heart

A special despatch received here from 
Constantinople says 
covered among the 
tan’s palace.

BANFF. IA FRENCH PROTECTORATE.
Paris, Oct. 26.—The treaty between 

France and Madagascar has been pub
lished. In brief, the Queen accepts the 
protectorate of France. The latter rep
resents Madagascar In all foreign rela
tions. Questions concerning foreigners 
will be in the hands of the French resi
dent-general and the republic undertakes 
to defend Madagascar against all dan-

OT SPRINGS HOTEL
At fountain head of eprlngs.H

“ We think that thus menaced by Rus
sia, Japan will refuse to evacuate Port 
Arthur. It is not inconceivable that, if 
Russia attempts such a step, England 
and Japan will form an offensive and 
defensive alliance. If Lord Salisbury 
will only be able to make up hls mind 
what to do and how to do it, he has a 
chance to gain high credit for himself.”

The alarming despatch to the Times 
from Hong Kong published in the As
sociated Press announcing that Russ'a 
by a treaty recently concluded with 
China has acquired the right to anchor 
a fleet at Port Arthur and build rail
roads which would connect Vladlvostock 
with that port remains the great sub
ject of newspaper comment, although 
the report has not yet been confirmed 
by the. British Foreign office.

The Westminster Gazette this after
noon, commenting upon the develop
ments in the East, points out that, in 
its opinion, an excellent opportunity to 
now offered for making a beginning 
with what it describes as “the union in 
higher diplomacy of the United States 
and Great Britain, to which all thinking 

en In the English-speaking world con- 
letitly look forward.” Continuing, the 

Westminster Gazette remarks: “Ameri
ca, with ourselves, is a pacific power. 
For years back she has taken great in
terest in the development of Japan, 
Corea and China. The interests of John 
Bull and Cousin Jonathan are identical. 
Neither desires to disturb the statu quo, 
both wish . to get i a fair share of what 
commercial advantage may be going. 
Should the Times’ Hong Kong despatch 
be confirmed, and the Czar’s advisors 
unfortunately persevere 4n their deter
mination to disturb the balance of pow
er in the far Blast, Japan will look for 
friends, and these friends are obviously 
Great Britain and the United States. The 
little anxiety in the Foreign Office would 
be cheaply bought If it is led thereby 
to carefully consider the future of diplo
matic and naval relations between the 
old country and the strenuous sons 
across the Atlantic, ami realise that 
the English-speaking world can better 
employ its strength than in Internal 
squabbling over such petty matters as 
the boundaries and obligations 
zuela and Nicaragua.’’

In connection with the far Baat, the 
English newspapers make muçh of the

impie of moderate 
in hotel. Free 

FRANK BEATTIE,
Proprietor.

A comfortable home for :
age and tub ba

peo
thsday. Men testify 

60 States and Foreign 
Countries. Write them. 
[Descriptive Book, ex- 
planation and prooA 
Balled (sealed) free.

A from mean». Plun 
’bu» to all .by the Liberals and Con- 

e. After a reception and 
banquet at the O’Donnell house, the 
speakers addressed a large audience.

Toronto, Oct. 24.—The following is an 
Evening Telegram special cable dated 
London, the 24th: Seven out of 25 Can
adian horses offered for sale at Ald
ridge’s Repository to-day averaged 26 
guineas each. Owing to the immense 
nhmber of Canadian horses lately im
ported and placed upon the market the 
demand was weak and the prices con
sequently poor.

A bag containing registered letters, on 
its way here from Montreal Is missing. 
It disappeared at the station here.

Clinton, Oct., 24.—S. S. Cooper’s planing 
mill was burned last night, with contents 
and machinery.

«

ROBSON
J^OBSON.

For unsurpassed scenery, excellent 
fishing and hunting, make Robson Hotel your 
headquarters. Situated on the Columbia river, 
where train is taken for NelOn.

LOUIS LEVESQUE, Prop.

i.MiiuyLCANADIAN NEWS. ■
SK

as fitted $500 yester
day by Judge Dugas for unsanitary 
ments In the City Hall.

James Principal, of Mimico, while hunt^i 
ing, was shot in the 

^discharge of a gun in 
named Wall man. Blood poisoning set 
killed him.

Mark Spencely and hls slater, of Petertooro, 
of an aunt in England, have 

$100,000. The family have

The city of Montreal w

852-tfTHE WORLD'S RECORD BEATElN.
Buffalo, N. Y., Oct., 24.—The world’s re

cord for railroad speed over a great dis
tance was broken to-day by a special 
train on the Lake Shore and Michigan 
Southern Railroad, which ran from 100th 
street, Chicago, to Buffalo Creek, Buf
falo, a distance of 510 1-10 miles in 48J 
minutes and 7 seconds, an average speed 
of 63.60 miles an hour, 
eludes stops, 
ruq was made in 470 minutes and 10 
seconds, an average speed of 64.98 miles 
an hour.

lungs by the accidental 
the bands of a matt ASHCROFT.

a plot has been dis- 
e officials of the Sul- 

. , In consequence, it to ad-
ded, numerous arrests have been made 
and the residence of the ministers is 
guarded by troops.

The weekly statement of the Bank of 
England, issued to-day, shows the fol
lowing changes as compared with the 
previous account:

AOKAYM ISADDLERY AND HARNESS CO. 
Manufacturers and importers'" of Harness, 

Saddi 
Mater

by the death 
fallen Ihelrs to
been living In poverty for aonne time.

W. J. Elliot has been appointed president of 
the Toronto Young Liberal club, while C. C. .
Robinson has been elected to :he same post- 
tion In the Young Conservative club.

The Queen’s hotel, Hamilton, has been I ■ I Mriect «au m «Mntr 
burned. Anthony Koch, the proprietor of the device*combined Theyretùn
hotel, was smothered to death while attempt- ■■ Rupture under severest strata Am-

&£ rSi*r AI I rasasdeformityA

Jrl',c°. l° b€com° Ag.nl»—McDowell & On., Drnrotett Van-
VTZ’JgfZr. ‘ZÆn’S: iïnj; =■c-
Ing store.” ■ m

The Sir John A. 'Macdonald memorial was 
unveiled at Kingston yesterday. The statute 
•tends Bt the entrance to the park. Twolve 
hundred school children oieupled seats on 
the platform. With one gentle tag at the 
banting Sir Mackenzie Bowel uncovered the 
bronze. Lend cheer, and applanze followed.
Immediately the old,flag was ran up on the *”-* M^onald Park, 10S yearti diet
tant on the lake Chore The »m address was 

by Sir MaokenUe BoweU, whose re
marks were appropriate and praiseworthy of 
hi. old colleague. The Maple Leaf forever no 
waa sung by the children, and then the Hon.
Dr. Montagna th. orator of the day, wa. In- 
treduced. He was followed by the Tion. G.
A. Kirkpatrick, Lieut.-Governor of Ontario,
Hon. G. W. Ross, Minister of Education in 
Ontario, and the Hon. Dr. Sullivan, of Kings
ton. Every address was well received.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell and Sir C. H. Tupper Clinton.... Thnmd*v
left Ottawa for Washington to-day on Bering Richfield . .......... MondLv ‘
Sea claim business. Kamloops ...........  Mondnv

HaR Caine was entertained at dinner by Vernon.. .V.V.V.V. Monday.*... 14th
the Toronto publishers last evening. In the Lytton....................... Friday 11th

■■
es. Bridles, Whips, etc. Prices right, 
l&l guaranteed. Workmanship first-class.It was partly insured.

Quebec, Oct., 24.—A young man named 
Talbot of Riviere du Loup has been 
drowned in the Yukon.

Kingston, Oct., 24.—Sir 
Bowell claims there 
standing concerning Sir C. H. Tupperis 
treatment of Hall Caine, Sir Hibbert had 
no reason to refuse meeting him. He 
had misunderstood Mr. Caine when he 
had asked him the night previous to 
jueet him, but there had been a two 
hours’ conference In hls own office the 
next day between Caine Tupper anfl him
self. He did not know whether Caine 
had called on Tupper or not but if bo 
it was an ordinary parting call.

Hamilton, Oct., 24.—Rev. N. J. Lald- 
law, pastor of St. Paul’s Presbyterian 
church died at Georgetown to-day.

Montreal, Oct. 24.—Hon. Mr. Oulmet 
stated to a reporter to-day that Parlia
ment would positively meet on January 
2nd and that remedial legislation would 
be introduced, Manitoba having failed 
to comply with the demands of the 
eral Government. The Ministerial an
nouncement created a great sensation in 
political circles.

Ottawa, Oct. 25.—The following gentle
men have been chosen on the board of 
visitors to the Royal Military College 
tor the ensuing year: Col. Powell, ad
jutant-general; Col. Duchesnay, Quebec; 
CoL Smith, London; Sandford Fleming, 
D. MacPherson, Montreal. C. P. R. Div
isional Engineer MacPherson was one of 
the first batch of graduates from the 
<x>llege and has been chosen by Hon. Mr. 
Dickey as a representative of the Grad
uates’ Association.

W. Cook, of Lincolnshire, England, a

. ™This time in- 
Exclusive of stops, the UPTURE figwa» rjlHE ASHCROFT TRANSFER

COLLINS & HADDOCK, Props.
H.>rses for sale or Hire. Single and double 

rigs supplied for tri* to Caribou. special 
rates to comerolal men. 366-tf

4AND FEED STABLES
Mackenzie

I__ Total reserve. In
crease £<88,000; circulations, decreased 
£420,000; bullion, increase £367,933; other 
securities. Increase £251,000; other 
posits, Increase £167,000; public deposits, 
Ij^eased £121»°°°: notes reserve, increase 
£769,000; Government securities, decrease 

- £785,000. The proportion of the Bank of 
England’s reserve to liabilities, which 
last week was 56.92, la now 68.06 per cent.

A special despatch from Shanghai says 
a Russian squadron of 15 ships has left 
Vladlvostock for Chemulpo and Fausan. 
The Japanese fleet in Formosan waters, 
it - Is stated, has been recalled and It to 
announced on excellent authority that 
several British warships have been order
ed to sail for Corea. It is stated at 
Shanghai that Japan’s reply to the de
mand of Russia that the former evacuate 
Corea Is couched In pacific but firm lan
guage and protests against the dictation 
of Russia In Corean affairs. It 1s re
garded at Shanghai as certain that Rus
sia will permanently occupy Fusan. The 
Shanghai despatch also says that the 
situation of affairs to most grave and 
that preparations for an expected strug
gle are visible on all sides, but it to 
hoped a solution of the diffiéulty will 
be found in Russia and Japan agreeing 
to divide Corea.

was a misunder- othei

0

E

NEWFOUNDLAND AFFAIRS. de-Oct. 26.—The Government 
now what to do in the 

cases and the prosecution of of- 
suspended.

St. John’s, Nfld., 
appears not to k 
smuggling 
fenders is
near St. Piere, the customers* cruiser • Fiona 
has made a large seizure of contraband r 

The Government press admits the se 
ne»» of the financial condition of the colony, 
and apprehends that there is danger of It be
ing unable to liquidate its obligations, un
less the strictest economy Is practised. It 
condemns the infractions of the retrenchment 
p.Olcy by the creation of new and useless

seq

TT :On the south coast,
m

’

tÊÈmm CANADA'S GREATEST

MUSIC HOUSE
Suite Publishers,Manufacturers 

and Importers 
OF EVERYTHINO MUSICAL

A BRITISH COLUMBIAN LOST.
Gloucester, Oct. 23.—Capt. Wells, of the 

fishing schooner H. G. Wells, who ar
rived from the Grand Banks this morn
ing, reports the loss of Daniel Sampson, 
of British Columbia, and Wm. Leahy, of 
Cape Breton. The men were lost while 
tending trawls.

TABLEFed-

Showing: the Dates and Places ol 
Courts of Assise, Nisi Prius, Oyer 
and Terminer, and Gene, al Gao) 
Delivery lor the Tear 1893. m. iYOU DON'T HAVE TO SWEAR OFF,

Says the St Louis Journal of Agriculture in 
an editorial about No-To-Boc, the famous to
bacco habit cure. " We know of many eases 
cured by No-To-Bac, one, a prominent St 
Louts architect smoked and chewed for twen
ty years; two boxes cured him so that 
the smell of tobacco makes him sick.” No- 
To-Bac sold and guaranteed by H. McDowell 
A Co. No cure no pay. Book free. Sterling 
Remedy Company, 874 St Paul street Mont- 
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FALL ASSIZES. m

::.Sf
The Shah of Persia carefully treasures an 

heirloom In -the shape of a small cube of gold 
literally covered with Oriental letters and 
characters. It is said to have fallen from 
heaven during Mohammed*■

.

masreal.
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!t§ Water Wheels, Engines- 
and Mill Machinery

iy
i We make a specialty ol Furnishing /TILLS 

FOR HYDRAULIC MINING PURPOSES AND 
I SAW fllLLS of nil dimensions.

ic?
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■will I furnished to run
1 in !

£9“ SAT1SFAÇTION GUARANTEED.

8i.C. Send for catalogue of Water Wheels and 
WS38Mill Machinery.
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»t,**h by Mrs. E. M. Jones. Judge of Butter at World's 
u hundreds of dollars. Only 60c 
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PROPERTY us MKS. ifl. M. JONES, i .rm-kville. Ont. 

I Splendid Butter, all within her sixteenth year.
, silver and bronze; over 400 cash prizes,
$340, given at the Kellogg sale In Ne- 
Silver Tea Set at London, Ont., for three best Dairy

beside» dl- 
w York for

great cow for sale; also from Canada’s Sir George, 
and gave 57 Tbs milk a day; also from my Signal 

1er a week on second calf. Chicago tests have
paying cow.

345-ly
MRS. M. E. JONES,__

BrockvlUe, Ont., Canada.
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ie Embodiment of Strength
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ichinery, Hydraulic Giants, Pipes and 
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jam Rock Drills.
a and 71 Store Streets

Victoria, B. C.858-tf
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THE EASTERN SITUATION.
the disbanding decree, and thus the seri
ous situation was tided over. The state 
of affairs, however, continues to be cri
tical. •

St. Petersburg, Oct. 29.—The Vladlvos- 
tock correspondent of the Novoe Vrem- 
ya telegraphs that the Chinese secret 
societies are showing marked activity, 
andI that they are enjoying the secret 
support of many high officials, who are 
themselves members of these organiza
tions. The situation is regarded as be
ing very critical.

8

e Holm r j the back
for the loan of a Spade, 
tifled the receipt for $9,715.85 the amount 
of the policy, less expenses, paid to and 
reoipted for by Jephatha D. Hower, the 
9t. Louis attorney who represented Mrs. 
Pletzel. This Is dated September 24, 
1894, Perry was present when Hower re
ceived the money.

MAY PROVE ° STARTLING.

\Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report ext he Men-

TEEO

IMMENSE CROWDS OF PEOPLE 
THRONG THE COURT-ROOM.

REPORTS SENT TO THE LONDON
times Credited.

,

KflRNPhiladelphia Wrapped Up in the 
Trial—Morbid Curiosity Excited 
—The Prisoner Unchanged In 
Demeanor.

China Expected to Grant Favors to 
Germany, Russia aiid France 
Because of Timely Intervention 
During the Recent War.

Leading English Papers Scent Trouble 
in Jhe Far East.

London, Oct. 30.—The newspapers are 
not inclined to accept as correct the offi
cial denial from the Foreign Office of 
the accuracy of the Times and Globe de- 

tcnes telling of important concessions 
said to have been obtained by Russia 
from China. The Globe, referring to the 
Foreign Office statement, Bays: 
thing more than an ambiguous official 
disclaimer is needed to make us disbe
lieve statements which not ondy reach us 
on good authority, but which are in con
sonance with the. known aim of Rus
sian diplomacy in the far East.’* The 
Westminster Gazette hints that Japan 
and Russia understand each other, and 
that Great Britain ought to prepare for 
startling news, adding that “Russia is 
trying to, or has succeeded in squaring 
Japan. On the side of Japan, seeing she 
is still alliance free, it is not improbable 
there are statesmen at Toklo who are 
ready to listen to and consldèr such pro
posals if the Russians approach them 
discreetly, for a Russo-Japan secret 
treaty. What a coup it would be.”

Over £8,000,000 will be transferred to
morrow to the Japanese by the Bank 
of England as first payment of the Chi
nese indemnity. It is thought probable 
£3,000,000 of the amount will be used im
mediately to pay debts incurred for ships
and wa.r material. It is expected the ...........................
balance will be wanted soon in payment
of more ships and munitions, which have ■ ■ f fl D 11 I il T 
already been ordered. It is not conSid-' <
ered likely that any gold will be taken ■jail 1 II I 11 I ill 
out of the bank, but it Is thought pos- WWf'* * ^
sible some gold may be used for the pur- ■ ■ /|s< A A T"!xx

CTh! TinÏÏTpuMdshes a dispatch from II X]QQ |\fiW(]PQ
Hong Kong wbldh says: “Speaking at VIVV KIVIIU1U
a public banquet at Vladivostok, on 
September 27-th., which was given in his 
honor, on the occasion of his departure 
for Europe, General Doukfhosky, gover- 

Slberla, referred. to the

MX PURE
DOMINION DOINGS. The only Remedy 1® all 

the world that will effect 
the Magical Results herein 
Shown AND NEVER FAIL.

Cures Lost Power, Ner
vous Debility, Night Brols- 
misslons, Bashfulness. Aver
sion to Society, Desponden
cy, ^ack of Ambition, Ener ____ ______
gy and Self Confidence, Lost 
Memory, Wakefulness, all Disease» e»o»ed by 
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VITHE DDRRfNT CASE. mont, which, It is alleged, was offered 
HHPV for sale by Durreht, have already been 

A Plot to Swear Away Preacher Gib^ examined by the Jury, as has been the
clotbimg of the two young men, and those 
exhibits will probably consume little time. 
There is a mass of testimony, but most 
o,f it has already been digested by the 
jurors. Owing to its technical nature 
the general opinion is that the jurors will 
give 3t considerable consideration.

The Examiner says that the contents 
of the mysterious letter which was to be 
opened in case Theodore Durrant was 
convicted are known, 
statement that he saw the last details 
of the murder, and saw the Rev. J. 
George Gibson and another man promin
ent in church affairs bending over the 
toddy ..of Blanche Lament. The Examiner 
says that although Durrant requested his 
lawyers not to open the letter until he 
was convicted, they have opened It, and 
so remarka/toe 
contained tlhfl
them, and refrained from using them in 
Durrant’s" defence.

Concerning the alleged plot to secure 
Durrant’s freedom, Coroner Hawkin said: 
“I have turned this letter over to the 
police for. investigation. It looks Ike a 
hoax, but it is possible that Durrant or 
someone connected with the defence may 
have prepared this story as Reynolds

spa
C0O™'tiv°eCtm?etinAgaaeare3 t°o fefïtfl The’whole tit”*

next month in different portions o( On- discussing yesterday's sensational de- 
t&rib, at whch the policy of the Govern- velopments in this remarkable case, 
ment will be clearly enunciated. £ So, In spite of judicial orders that only 
pretimlnary, a meeting has been ar- those having business with the case 
ranged to be held In Owen Sound on should be admitted to the court-room, 
Thursday next, which four ministers, and in spite of the presence of the 
have promised to attend, viz., Hon. Mes- court officers in order to keep away the 
srs. Foster, Haggart, Ouimet and Mon- morbidly curious, the public surged and 
tagrae. t struggled, and kicked its way along the

A. W. Wright, of Toronto, the well- corridors of the big city hall in the 
known Knight of Labor, nas been ap- effort to at least catch a glimpse of the 
pointed to Investigate the alleged sys- cuter door of the room, in which the 
tem In Canada. strangest criminal narrative of the age

At the forthcoming session the Govern- wju be gradually unfolded. At 10 o'clock 
ment intends giving an additional re- the Jury was brought into the room, 
presentative tp Alberta. ' and Judge Arnold appeared a moment

The GoverTxnrefir has received copies of iuter, when the court was formally 
the newVictorian tariff which shows opened. Meantime Holmes, in custody 
that tkepnll round reduction will greatly a court officer, was placed in the
____ idiaft trade. Robert White's dock. He showed no change of personal
décision to retire from the représenta- appearance or demeanor from yesterday, 
tion of Cardwell is irrevocable. H« Jeanette Pletzel, “Dessa,” daughter of 

the electors will be issued tbe dead man, was the first witness 
thip wre£. ^ called to identify several crayons of her

Lindsay, Ont., Oct. 29.—Root. Fee, de- father. John Townsend, a photographer 
faulting book-keeper for Sadler, Bun- employed In the detactve service, and 
das & Flavelle, was up yesterday before wuliam H. Rau, a private photographer, 
Judge Dean for sentence. A petition then identified the photographs of 
largely signed by citizens, praying- for HolmeB taken by them, after his ar- 
lentency on account of previous good re8t Eugene Smith, who found Pletzel’s

body in the Callowhill street house, on 
September 4, 1894, then told the detailed 
story of his discovery already published 

Philadelphia, Oot., 30.—While recess 
was being taken yesterday in the Holmes’ 
trial, Distriqt Attorney Graham stated 
that if the case was aliowea to drag 
along as it had, the Durrant trial at 
San Francisco would be put in the shade 
as a time consumer. The Common
wealth has 54 or 55 witnesses to exam.ne, 
and nobody seems to know what sensa
tion Holmes Will
to the opening of the defence. How
ever, the District Attorney does not in
tend to unduly hurry the case although 
he hopes the night sessions will ob
viate possibility of the case extending 
over more than two weeks or thereabouts. 
The court re-convened at 2.30 o’clock and 
Dr. Scott was turned over to Holmes for 
cross-examination.
him to a lengthy examination, touching 
the effects of chloroform, hut obtained 
few answers that would tend in his fa
vor. This witness was regarded by the 
prosecution as one of their experts and 
he was positive and uncontradictory in 
everything he said. Holmes kept up a 
steady fire of questions and never felt 
obliged to pause for a word or thought. 
The calmness with which 
exchanged technical terms and discus
sed chemical and medical possibilities 
with the doctor was wonderful. At the 
conclusion of Dr. Soott’s testimony, Dr. 
W. K. Mattern, the coroner’s physician, 
was called. Holmes at once rose and 
begged the court to grant him a con
tinuance until to-day. He pleaded that 
as Dr. MaOtera would prove a most im
portant witness he felt unequal to the 
strain, the cross-examination of Dr. 
Scott having exhausted him. Judge Ar
nold asked -tihe District Attorney whether 
he would agree -to this and Mr. Graham 

“No Sir, I want 
by-play.” 

said Holmes,

London, Oct. 28.—In spite of the state
ment made by the Graphic to-day that 
a high official in authority says the 
alarming despatches to the Times from 
Hohg Kong regarding important conces
sions made by China to Russia, “bear 
no resemblance to the actual facts,” the 
news seems to be confirmed to-day from 
two sources.

G. E. Morrison, who recently travelled 
through China, writes that as far back 
as August last, the Chinese newspapers 
outlined a scheme by which China pro
posed to reward Germany, France and 
Russia for their intervention against Ja
pan. Germany, he says, was to have 
concessions of land at the treaty ports 
of Hankow and Tlen-Tsin, unto France 
were to be' granted certain privileges 
In Southeast China, and Russia to be al
lowed to extend her railway system to 
Port Arthur. The second ground for be
lieving the report correct is found in a 
despatch to the Daily Telegraph from 
Vienna, published to-day, giving the 
outline of an interview with a welJ4 
known Russian statesman, who p 
cally admits the truth of the 
graphed from Hong Kong to 
Referring to. the Americans, g 
statesman said: The Americl 
friends -in Europe. They »r£ especially 
zealous in espousing our < 
need outsiders’ help. Bu 
East they are our enemies or rivals."

At the Russian embassy here, however, 
the statement is made that there is ab
solutely no foundation for the announce
ment made by the Hong Kong corres
pondent of the Times. It is asserted 
by Russian officials that no such treaty 
has been concluded between the Govern
ments of Russia and Chin 
further asserted by them t 
sian Government is not animated by an
ti-English feeling in its policy in con
nection with the far East.

son’s Life Discovered.
San Francisco, Oct. 28.—A strange 

story of an alleged plot in ' connection 
with the trial of Theodore Durrant came 
to light to-day through a letter ad
dressed to the coroner. The police claim 
they have known of the plot for some 
time and that the knowledge that the 
plot has been discovered led Attorney 
Deuprey of the defense to abandon the 
plot, afid take to his bed, leaving the 
closing management of the case to Gen
eral Dickinson, who, it is alleged, did 
not know of the plot. Six men are, ac
cording to the story, implicated as those 
who were to swear to false statements 
prepared for them, as alleged by the 
defense. The police say the plan was 
conceived entirely by Durrant and car
ried out largely under his direction by 
the aid of -one of his counsel. The plan 
was to make such evidence as would 
prove an alibi for Durrant, and at the 
same time implicate Rev. George Gibson 
In the murder of both Blanche Lament 
and Minnie Williams. One of these al
leged witnesses, who, by his letter to 
the coroner, confesses his part in the 
plot, said he and the others were ready 
to manufacture an alibi, but when they 
were asked to implicate Gibson they 
weakened, and gave a hint to the police, ied 
which spoiled the whole plot. A letter 
dated Oct. 27th, and signed George Rey
nolds, is as follows: “ To-night I will Durrant could prov 
seek rest from all worldly cares in, these the document he 
waters, near the Cliff house. I wrote man.” 
this so you need have no inquest or George R. K.
Identification. I was some months ago way exercised,
to be a witness in the Durrant trial for that he has nol alibi for Che night Min- 
the murder of Minnie Williams. I send nie Williams xstes murdered. He thinks 
you a statement prepared for me to he is more competent to settle the ques- 
learn with five other men named tlon of his whereabouts on Che evening 
Smythe, Dugan, Stewart, Taylor and of the 12th of April than the residents 
Harrington. I objected to take part in the Mission.
the matter because part of the plan was estabksh a complete alibi for that fate- 
to implicate the preacher Gibson. I as- ful night in April, and Chat he can pro- 
stated E. M. Thayer, Durrant’s friend, duce witnesses to 
in fixing up the plan. Smythe, Dugan a* certain hours a 
and Stewart were to be witnesses in the time.
Lament case. I tried to get the state- the reliability of his alibi, and ridicules 
ments of the other five to enclose with the possibility of its being shattered. He 
this but they would not give up. Smythe says he passed the evening as he often 
was to say Blanche Lamont was at his did other evenings at the Tivoli, and Chat 
house, near Haywards, until April 5th, nothing unusual occurred. To the po- 
when she left for home. The strap with lice George King made the statement 
Blanche Lament's name I marked my- that he was at the Tivoli on the evening 
self with her name. I cut off the end of -AjppM l^th., and Chat he was accom- 
the strap, and sent it to Chief Crowley panied by Zack Howard. This state- 
three months ago, with other matter, ment is verified by (Howard.
Dickinson’s explanation about the strap San Francisco, Oct. 30.—General Dick- 
was clever, but very improbable. I am inson. resumed his argument on behalf 
not surprised Deuprey is sick, I should cf the defendant when the trial of Theo- 
tbink Dickinson would be sick too. Du- dore Durrant began yesterday morning, 
gan and Stewart were to say they had He blamed the police for not making a 
been to Dr. Anthony's funeral in Oak- closer examination of the belfry where 
land on Friday, April 6th, and when re- Miss Lament’s body was found. Exam
turning saw Miss Lamont on the ferry ination, he said, might have shown some 
boat, Dugan knowing her well. The clew that would have put them on the 
plan was also to produce a bloody hand- track of the real murderer, instead of 
kerchief with the initial ‘G,’ meaning compelling them to accuse an innocent 
Gibson, upon it. I lettered five other man of the crime. With reference to 
handkerchiefs, and Tlfayer sent them by Martin Quinlan, he said he beliëVed the 
messenger to Gibson, with a card writ- fact had been established that Quinlan s 
ten by Smythe saying, ‘From four little testimony was not worthy of belief. Op- 
infant-class girls.” The bloody hand- penheim’s testimony was picked to pieces 
kerchief was to be offered as having and the conclusion drawn that Oppen- 
been found in a lot back of the church helm was not telling the truth. ^ Phillips, 
on April 14th, but It was never delivered, who corroborated Oppenheim s 
because we declined to take part in the mony, was said to have so bad a repu- 
jfiot to implicate Gibson. This is all I tation at Victoria B. C., that little cre- 
have to say. Let Durrant tell the rest, dence should be given to what he said.
(Signed.) George Reynolds.” - Dl.ickîn®<ln a,aId he had but little to say

Accompanying the letter was a lengthy about tho testimony of Miss Cunning- 
statement, comprising the purported bo- ham He said he preferred that she 
gus testimony, which Reynolds was to should be_ convicted of treachery and de- 
learn before going on the witness stand, celt by the words that came from her 
The statement was typewritten, and own mouth. He said her stoJ*y was un
backed in legal form, . The statement natural, impossible disconnected and ab- 
was not written by .the writer of the solutely untrue Dickinson c^ed by ap- 
letter because In the typewritten state- pealing to .fhejury^to bear in mind that 
ment several corrections had been made, the strength of a chain of clrcumstantial 
with a pen in handwriting which dif- evidence was only equal to weakest 
fered from that In Reynold's letter. hnk* Jhe PIvotal
Coroner Hawkins said: “.I have turned c^f.e’ he. aaId. was Dr. ckeaey s roll-call, 
this letter over to the police for inves- which shows that DurrantwasatCooper 
tigatlon. It looks like a hoax, but it is Medical College on the afternoon that 
possible that Durrant or some one con- Blanche Lamont was murdered, 
nected with the defense may have pre- ^hole case centered about the call which 
pared this story as Reynoads says, the he believed had been amply corroborated 
statement which accompanied the letter by Chei?fy and îïefrJÎ,ÎÎSÏÏL,llSÏtl
shows careful work, and was no doubt called the roll. He the prosecution 
prepared by some one who had made a had produced no testimony which prov- 
close study of the case. It Durrant ed that Durrant, whose 
could prove what is stated in the docu- been good all his life, had been sudden- 
ment he would go forth a free man.” ly transformed into a ^Pfter when it is 

The substance of Reynold’s typewrit- alleged he strangled BIanche Lamont 
ten statement was that he had known He urged the jury ,t0^ di%refard PuRb1.^
Durrant for 10 years, that he had met clamor, and the opinions of the press In 
him on the evening of April 12th, the arriving at a conclus on. and then. he 
night Minnie Williams’ was murdered, said, the defense would be satisfied no 
The statement says he met him on matter what the verdict might be He 
Howard street, where they talked some significantly remarked that Miss Lamont 
time. In a friendly scuffle Durrant was was probably murdered by two men In 
unintentionally thrown to the ground, stead of one Dickinson conclu.Motion 
•niimnf said he was sorrv he had got argument at 11:30, and then on motion 
dirt on his clothes as he had got to go of District Attorney Barnes recess was 
to a party, where there would be ladies taken until 2 o clock. witnessed
present. Durrant then left for Dr. Vo- A most unusual scene "“f 
gel's house and witness, looking at the in the comdors of ‘he.court house when 
clock, noticed it was 8:35 p. m. .An As- the trial wa? J?su™edll J*6 building was 
sociated Press reporter traced Reynolds literally packed. andway 
to the address given in his statement as ors, counsel and otters fougnt their way 
thA Central Lodeine House 871 Market In among the crowd for an nour oeiore 
street. The place is a cheap lodging reaching Places in thej:ourt room
house. The janitor says he remembers Twenty policemen had to be caUed out
tbere°latelyUt ^ ^ DOt ?^oX^°oXs\taLrLyted.h0Trhe

Friday80 Eif^eïrrÆ*s:

s. msp^34 ^Air^M^his X-

many exceptions, they are upon no mness and’ by permission of thevital points. How long the jury will ‘ÏÏÎTddrMSed the jury while seat-
take to reach a conclusion is p^Mematl- Deuprey's impaired physical
oal. The exhibits édition wasapparent in his argument,
some .cases win require a good deal waa a disappointment. It is gen-
ofatudy. This is Xt- orally considered that the case would
notes of Dumant and Glaaer^whtch At /been just aa strong if he had sub-
torney Dickinson said w“e. “ ^fitted it at the close of General Dick- 
thait one could not he said to be a copy )na<Jn,a ad(]resa without further argu- 
ot the other-end the handOTldng of m6nt. Mr. Deuprey said that no évi
tant and the Rev. Mr. Qubson. The nad been introduced which he be-
surnounddngs of the sunbuniers, wMch Ueved €gtabllahed the tact that Durrant 
involve the extent to which Dun?°t strangled Miss Lamont. Some amount 
would have been overcome by gas had energy directed toward casting
he had the experience toe alleged, will guaplci<)n upon the Rev. j. George Gib,- 
also have to be considered. Bon, he believed, would have developed
oal evidence is second in importance to M gtrong a caae agalnst the clergyman, 
the evidence as to Durrant s hemg in ^ the Bame tlme Mr. Deuprey express- 
Blanche Lament's company on the atter- ^ Wg belle£ that the Rev. Mr. Gibson 
noon of the murder. In oonneotton wn had nQ connection with the crime, 
the college lectures -t is understood lhs District Attorney Barnes to-day began 
triot Attorney Barnes will parallel tme thg cl0aIng argument on behalf of the 
two sets of notes and areu®. state in the trial of Theodore Durrant.
rant's could not he more like Glasers was crowded to its ut-

. Without having been oopi^ . verbatim, — ------
and that they are such as would he fjTthe speaker. Judge Murphy will
produced by one malting notes from an- tjje to-morrow morning and
°ihir'8,.rad'nK am ■t]BCU=3LonV tSl' a verdict Is expected to-morrow.
tritit aittorney will also attack the roil _________ 0_________
call, and will again call attention to the A STATE OF ANARCHY.
^or ih^occuraed in.martong student 29.-As thé result of the
Garvin absent when he was Present- The a(Jvers^ vote in the chamber of Depu- 
poerttion of the jury as to the roll call and his colleagues ten-

influence - the verdict. Aj *° * dered their resignations to President 
handwriting of the address on the pack- who acCei)ted the same,
age In ^he^iS^wSU^ The ' newspapers this morning are
SSTrn SudXe ihX “r tt^and Z con- “STwhiS *“ appreCiatlnK tbe difflCUl'
elder the further similarity between the «« jmen

£lPaSS**^ntBii^iL2: “it of the resignation. Moderate Re- 
*on with a atnap anwmc publican journals deplore the fact that The Russian embassy announced this
monts °ame was P^ nSvn*tnhw'mer bv the Chamber of Deputies is not satisfied evening that It had received an official 
offered to pawnbroker OPP T _ with the explanation of the Ministers re telegram from St. Petersburg complete-
wvtness Lem ban ana tnat the failure of the Government to prose- jy denying the stories from Hong Kong

cute those whose names have been men- to the Times and Globe about the al- 
tloned In connection with the South of leged secret treaty between China end 
France railroad scandals, and that the Russia, by which the latter was said 
Chamber thus precipitated the situation, to have been granted extraordinary con- 
the consequences of which, it is claimed, cessions. The Russian officials here add 
it will be the first to regret. Most of that the visit of Prince Von Chi Cbuan 
the newspapers are of the opinion that to St Petersburg, about which so much 
the circumstances point to the formation has been said recently. Is solely under* 
of a Radical Cabinet, headed by M. taken with the object of congratulating 
Bourgeois, whose last office was Minis- the Czar upon his accessions to the 
ter of Justice, in the former Ribot Cabi- throne. In regard to the anchoring of 
net in 1892, who tried unsuccessfully to the Russian fleet at Port Arthur, the 
form a Cabinet after the fall of the Russian embassy is not aware that Rus- 
Dupuy Ministry. Several newspapers, 8fa claims any rights, tieyond those of 
however, say they anticipate that a dis- the other Powers. It is stated that no 
solution of Parliament must occur, if, Russian warships will be permanently 
the present state of anarchy continues, stationed at Port Arthur.

Lcndon, Oct. 29.—The serious news re
ceived here from Hong Kong, saying 
that an outbreak against foreigners is 
expected at Canton, seems to indicate 
that there has been a renewal of wide- 
sprad anti-foreign feeling. The British 
consul at Hankow, it is now known, was 
warned that an outbreak would occur at 
Wu Cheng on September 12th, when the 
soldiers were to mutiny and attack the 
foreigners. In view of this, the Swedish 
and American ladies left Wu Cheng 
and sought shelter In the consulate at 
Hankow, and later the children of the
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The statement whitih accompan- 
leDter Shows careful work, and 

was no doubt prepared by someone who- 
had made a close study of the case. If 

what is stated in 
iT gfr-forth a free

[se when we 
in the farV character was presented, and he was 

allowed liberty on suspended sentence.
Dean Lake, Ont., Oct. 29.—Wm. Mc

Donald, of Alexandria, Ont., was acci
dentally killed yesterday m the Central 
Lumber Company's camp, 20 miles north 
of here.
one fell on him with fatal results. 

Montreal, Oct. 29 —J. I. Tarte, who is 
with Hon.
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er a rumor to the effect;

nor of Eastern 
new Manchurian concession and strong
ly urged that the community be not alar
med by it for Vladivostok must remain 
the headquarters though a portion of 
the fleet would be at Port Arthur. The 
Governor and Port Admiral of Vladivo- 
stock spoke in the same strain.”

A despatch received from Seoul says 
that the Japanese officials have announc
ed their Intention of evacuating Corea 
at the same time as the evacuation of 
the Liao Tung peninsula takes place. 
The despatch also says that the dis
banding of the Corean troops trained by 
the Japanese, as demanded by the Rus
sian and French Government, Is regard
ed with anxiety In Japanese circles, as, 

this would leave the king-

back from his Ontario tour 
Mr. Laurier, expresses great indigna
tion over the charge made in the Toron
to World of boodllng in connection with 
the Temiscouta Railway. He said: “ I 
shall enter an action at once and when 

CABLED FROM LONDON. the - ££ ,"ng time a"

London, Oct. 28.—Queen Victoria con- ]owed unjust accusations to go unre
tinues to drive out daily, nctwRhstand- to, because they were, as a- rule, '
ing the very cold weather, to the great bem$ath my notice, but this latter attack 
discomfiture of her youngest and fa- j 8b,an accept as a challenge; and I will 
vorite daughter, Princess Beatrice, and make lt hot for somebody before I get 
the ladies-in-walting. A few days ago through with thein.”
Her Majesty drove 12 miles In a regular Ottawa, Oct 30.—Ho 
snow storm. templates the adoption of a new policy

As predicted some time ago, the Queen. ln connection with the militia force, viz. : 
and ex-Empress Frederick of Germany To appiy the principal adopted In Col- 
have accomplished a reconciliation be- onel; Gibson’s case to aiy city regiments, 
tween Emperor William and his brother, by appointing theii^ commanding officers 
Prince Henry, the popular captain of on Lhelr retirement to be hon. colonels 
the German battleship Woerth, and the of their respective corps, after long ser- 
Prince’s sudden departure for Germany vlce
is evidence of this reconciliation of the Recent Newfoundland papers justify 
brothers, for Prince and Princess Henry “Ga:” Howard's action on the Labrador 
of Prussia were to have been guests last coagt.
week of the Prince and Princess of The* mounted police report shows that 
Wales at Sandringham, and they were Prairie fires covered a wide area of the 
also to have visited Bagshot park. Prince territories.
Henry drew considerable attention to Purveyor William Ogilvie will winter 
himself by engaging in a 30-mile bicycle at yort Cudâhy. Hè is surveying Do- 
race with Prince Christian Victor. The minjon jands there to enable the depart- 
Queen, with whom Prince Henry is a meni: to issue patents for mining claims, 
great favorite on account of his lively The marine officials are delighted to 
disposition, witnessed the contest, which hear of the Quadra’s safety, 
was won by Prince 1 Christian. Another Yankee vessel has been nab-

It is stated in a local paper that Mipe. bed for violating the laws.
Novkoff recently received the following Quebec, Oct. 30.—The Legislature opened 
letter from Mr. Gladstone anent the Sul- to-day. Government supporters are in
tan. and the Armenians : “ Dear Mme. cuned to believe that the session will
Novkoff,—I shall carefully and for many be a short one. On the other hand the 
reasons keep myself to myself. I see opposition are going into the fight as if 
in my mind th%t wretched Sultan whom tbey believe that this will be the last 
God has given as a curse to mankind session of this Parliament. It is ru- 
waving hie flag tn triumph, and the ad- mored that the Government will bring 
versaries at his feet are Russia, France down a measure to reduce the number of 
and England. As to the division of members of the Legislature to 65, as it 
shame among them, I care little enough, gtood previous to the change made by 
but hope that 'my own country will, for lbe Mercier Government, 
its own good, be made conscious and ex- gir c. H. Tupper has written an/open 
hiblted to the world for its own full letter to a fAend ln Pictou county, in 
share, whatever that may be. May God wbich he fully reviews the school ques- 
in His mercy send a speedy end to the tlon in all its bearings and presents a 
governing Turk and all his doings—as I strong array of facts and arguments in 
said when I could say, vand even some- connection with the controversy. 
times do, so I say in my political de- Montreal/ Oct. 30.—Hon. Wilfrid Laur- 
crepitude or death.” ier and Hon. F. G. Marchand, the c Lib-

The rumor that the Marquis of Sals- eral leaders respectively in the Federal 
bury, who is Secretary of State for For- and Local Parliaments, have repudiated 
eign Affairs as well as Premier, would Honore Beaugrand’s newspaper La Pat- 
resign the former office in order to make rie as jn any way representing • their 
room for the Marquis of Dufferin and vIews ^ leaders of the Liberal parties 
Ava, now British ambassador at Paris, ln either house. La Patrie, which has 
has been set at rest by the publication generally supported the Liberal policy, 
of a letter of the ambassador in regard bas frequently Indulged In extremely in
to his resignation of the wardenship of jUaicious editorial expressions, which 
the Cinque Pofts, which was conferred tended to compromise the Liberal party, 
upon the Marquis of Salisbury. In this La Patrie's constituency is not large, 
letter the Marquis of Dufferin says that and the repudiation will not cause any 
“at the conclusion of his official career dissatisfaction in the Liberal ranks, 
next summer he proposes to reside al- R00t. White, ex-M. P. for Cardwell, 
most continuously in Ireland.” published to-day his reasons for reslgn-

Sir Joseph Renais, Lord Mayor of Lon- ing> He differed with the Government on 
don, has been made a baronet. the Manitoba school question and was

London, Oct., 29.—It is officially an- pr0mised but <fid not get the customs 
nouaced at Copenhagen that the Prin- collectorshlp of the port of Montreal 
cess Maul of Wales, tJhe youngest william Wainwrlght, assistant general 
daughter. otf the Prince and Princess of manager of the Grand Trunk, àevers his 
Wales, is 'betrothed to Prince Charles of connection with the road on March 1, 
Denmark. The Princess was born No- when he leaves his present office
vember 26, 1869, and the Prince was born lt be abolished.
August 3, 1872. Prince Charles is the Lucan, Ont., Oct. 30.-At 4 o'clock yes- 
second son of Prince Frederick, the heir ter day morning Mr. and Mrs. Francis J. 
apparent to the throne of Denmark, o'Ncfll, of Osborne township, woko to 
whose farther, the King of Denmark, is find their house on fire. O’Neil groped 
also the father of the Princess of Wales. bis way downstairs, thinking his wife 

The Pacific cable scheme advocated by waa jU8t behind him. He got out alive, 
a number otf /the British colonies and thé but zevevely burned, and finding his wife 
Dominion of Canada made a decided ad- had not escaped, he made desperate ef- 
vance to-dJay at a meeting of represen- forta to get into the blazing house to 
tatives here of Canada, Australia, New save her. In the morning her charred 
Zealand and the South Atfrioan colonies, remains, not more than a foot square. 
The meeting was hSld at the office of Were found. The couple were married 
Sir Charles Tupper, Canadian High Com- ia8t spring.
missioner, and the chief point discussed r^ Portage, Ont., Oct. 30.—A man 
was the joint attitude otf the colonial named G. Jacobs suicided in Martin’s 
representatives. The new instructions boarding house yesterday ’ afternoon 
seat by the colonies to their agents- about 5 o’clock. He worked as a black- 
genertuls show that the colonies are for smith at Langstaff’s till 4:30, and then 
the most part quite willing to hear their wfent to his room. The landlady heard 
sh^re otf the expense and they are anx- a muffled noise, but paid no attention, 
ious that the matter by actively pushed. and about 6 o'clock Langstaff came home 
Upon the return to town of Rt. Hon. asking about Jacobs. Going to his room 
Joseph Chamberlain, secretary otf State the body was found lying partially on 
for the colonies, a date will be fixed for the bed. A 35-calibre revolver was found 
a conference at the Colonial Office, upon grasped ln his right hand. Deceased had 
which occasion it is expected definite ac- been -working for the Combine until 
tion will be taken. The question otf a quite lately and previously came from 
fast trans-Atlantic steamship service will Montana. He confided to Beaudro, of 
not be considered, the immediate matter the Central House, that he had trouble, 
now under discussion being the cable stating that he felt like suiciding. Beau- 
scheme proper. It was felt by the meet- dro did not think he meant it. •. 
ing that the exclusive concessions otf Sydney, C. B., Oct. 30.—John Oliver, a 
Hawaii to the American Cable Co., if native of England, died here on Sunday 
ratified, would increase the cost of the from pneumonia. Twenty-four hours be- 
pnoposed Pacific cable, as the line fore bis death, and when hope was gone, 
would (have to be landed at some other heQvab married to Miss Emma Morrison.
point. Great satisfaction whs exprès- Nf / --------- :—«----------—
sed in colonial circles that this irapor- HER MARRIAGE PORTION,
tant nrntl» *New York, Oct. ».--rhe ilràng^-
from Berlin aaye: Commenting upon ™J^,thaJ® Mies ‘coMneto* Vanderbm's 
the Times’ Information from Hong Kong element ot Miss Consueio vanaerout s

FvFrlVHiHrii mE
Germ any ’ s* as s Tn t! ‘ Gei^ûS*SïIT- portlon,™“ *gjf
lieved of all obligations respecting the J?0'00*' “ jf ° 8 ?h® .-nom^during
evacuation of the Liaotung peninsula, has only the nse of toe intmme during 
It urges upon the Government that now J “f?' “f t* h î dfathmth„
Is the time to seize Point d'Arpui, in cr- desemds to her issue. The arrangé
es Z,rCUrC Germa” inter08tS ,n I:aft- ^ng Lvorlbry ^uis Sher^0, ^h°o"

- furnishes the wedding breakfast and a
number of little dinners and suppers en 
famine, which take place prior and pub- 
sequent to the great event, lately / ar
rived^ by the steamer St. Paul, and is 
said to have brought with him an as
tounding quantity of live and -refriger
ated game, including 5,000 Egyptian 
quail, 900 English pheasants and several 
peacocks. Most of it is intended for the 
Marlborough-Vanderbilt nuptials, i

-------------■O ; - . ~ — •
THE COREAN THRONE^.

SL Petersburg, Oct. 28.—According to 
a despatch to the Novoe Vremya from 
Seoul, the Capitol of Corea, the King 
of Corea has chosen another Queen, and 
has assumed the title of Emperor. It 
is also stated that the heir-apparent is 
being sent as an envoy to America and 
England, with the object of getting him 
out cf the country, and preparing the 
way to the throne for a prince who 
stands in higher favor.

thatand it Is 
the Rus-

ia,
hat Myrtle Navyspring when it comes

Ham loops, Similkameen and Yale Divi
sions of Vale District.

He claims that he can

Tobacco
Each plug of which Is Stamped With

th rove where he was 
how he passed the 

He is very confident concerning
nd Notice is hereby given that all Placer claim» 

and mining leaseholds legally held hi the Kam
loops, Similkameen and Yale Divisions otf Yale 
District, will be laid over from the 1st No
vember next to the 1st day of May, 1896.

G. C. TUNSTALLs
Gold Commissioner.

iS

T& Bin BronzeHolmes subjected
n. Mr. Dickey con-

Our Chewing Tobacco Is stamped 
with T&B Tin Tag. Kamloops, Oct. 14, 1895.’

it is claimed, 
dom of Corea without any force with 
wihich to maintain order after the Jap
anese depart.

Three missions, with an escort of 106 
Cossack» each, have started respectively 
from Nertihttnsk, Blagoveatichensk and 
Ndkotek, to explore and survey certain 
portions otf the interior of Manchuria.

A Shanghai telegram states that five 
Russian volunteer fleet boa started with 
a contingent of sailors, ammunition and 
•war material to join the Russian fleet 
cruising near Japan.

The Times says editorially: "The offi
cial denial otf our Hong Kong despatch 
is given ln a form leav.ng no doubt that 
at least as regards the double approach 
tx> Port Arthur our correspondent at 
Tientsin was misled. Yet is he erred 
it was in good company, the governor 
of Siberia having been under the same 
impression.”

The Standard, Conservative, says in an 
editorial: “Russia has got her answer,
an,d her8 intended treaty with China was 
torn up before it came into existence.”

The Novoe Vermya publishes a dis
patch from Vladl vos lock saying that the 
British squadron of warships in the 
waters of the far east has been concen
trated at Fou Chan, and adds:
Britain is zealously seking a protext for 
declaring war upon China In order to 
counteract the success of Russia and 
restore her Shattered prestige in the 
Pacific.”

Tbe Geo. B. Tackett A Sen Co., Ltd. 
Hamilton, Ont.
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he voluably,

Fall Assize.Fall Assize.
SHERIFF’S NOTICE.SHERIFF’S NOTICE.

replied with emphasis: 
to go on. This is

Notice is hereby given that all Coroner*. 
Keepers otf Gaols and Houses of Correction in 
my Bailiwick, who may have business thereat, 
are required to attend the sittings of the 
Court of Assize to be holden at the Court 
House in the City otf'New Westminster on

testi-
“That is your «opinion,” 
with the scarce subdued scorn which has 
marked all hi* intercourse with fthe Dis
trict Attorney since the trial began. 
Dr. Maittern said he bad made the post
mortem examination at the morgue on 
September 4th, and the conditions were 
the same as described by Dr. Scott. There 
had been paralysis of the heart, caus
ing sudden death and evidence of chloro
form in the stomach. He dilated on the 
ghastly scene at the Potters F.eld, when 
in the presence of half-a-dozen other per
sons, including the officers of the swindl
ed insurance company and the young 
daughter otf the dead, Holmes took a 
lancet and coldly and ruthlessly cut and 
hacked off portions of the corpse of 
the man he Is charged with having mur
dered.
Dr. Mattern consumed nearly two hours 
and a half, and the great majority of the 
questions put by Holmes were entirely 
irrevevant.

Dr. Henry Leffmann, an analytical 
chemist, deposed that it was im.poss.ble 
for a man to fix himself in an attitude 
as reposeful as that in which Pletzel’s 
body was discovered, after having ad
ministered chloroform to himself.

At the evening session Holmes, before 
the regular order was proceeded with, 
asked the court to allow Messrs. Shoe- i 
niaker and Rotane to again resume his ; 
defence, the strain being too severe for : 

This was allowed and the tak-

-Notioe Is hereby given that all Coroners, 
Keepers of Gaols and Houses of Correction in 
my Bailiwick, who may have business thereat, 
are required to attend the sittings of the 
Court otf Assize to be holden at * the Court 
House In the City of Vancouver on

Wednesday, the 6th day of November Next
Monday, the 11th day of November Next At 11 o’clock, a.m. : 7that the roll of Grand 

and Petit Jurors who have been summoned 
for the said. Asgze will be called over at 11 
o’clock, a.m., 'on the date above given, arid 
all persons will be expected to answer to 
their names, 
will be liable to lose their day's pay and sub
ject themselves to a fine.

At 11 o'clock, a.m. ; that the roll of Grand 
and Petit Jurors who have been summoned 
for the said Assize will be called over at 11 
o’clock, a.m., on the date above given, ana 
all persons will be expected to answer to 
their names. Petit Jurors failing to answer 
will be liable to lose their day’s pay and sub
ject themselves to a fine.

“Great

mm Petit Jurors falling to answer

T. J. ARMSTRONG,
Sheriff.

New Westminster, Oct. 30, 1895. 36-d&wtd

DOLPH’S STRONG WORDS. 
Portland, Ore., ,Oct. 29.—Ex-Senator 

J. N. Dolph, in an address delivered at 
the Channing Club on the foreign policy 
of the United Statéfc, said of. the Vene- 

“There are but two

. J. D. HAUL. \ 
Sheriff. 

26-d.*w-td
The

Vancouver, Oct. 30, 1896.Holmes’ cross-examination of

zuelan question : 
courses for the United States to pursue, 

of which is to abandon the Monroe 
doctrine, and no longer protest against 
European aggresion, the other is to en
force our policy concerning the affair of 
this continent by protest, and if ne
cessary by intervention 
bitration of the sword. We should alao 
extend to Cuba the Monroe doctrine, 
and take the island under the protection 
of the American flag.”

OUR WINNING COMBINATION
In Mantles—Style, Fit and Finish—together 

with the closest prices should make this department boom the coming 
season, Here are some of our leaders: No. 55, Rough Cloth 
Jacket trimmed with braid, full sleeves, in black, navy and brown 
price $500. No. 500, Black Hop Sack Jacket, bound military 
braid, balloon sleeves and stylish, at $7.50. No. 127, Ladies’ Tweed 
Jackets in brown and fawn mixtures, full sleeves, velvet collar, extra 
good value, at $8.50. No. 137, Plain Beaver Cloth Jacket, extra 
full sleeves, double stitched seams, in black, navy and brown 
at $12.50,

and ultimate ar-

THE HOLMES’ CASE.
Philadelphia, Oct. 28.—A sensation was 

created in the Holmes trial' this morn
ing by counsel for the prisoner with
drawing at Holmes’ request, after they 
had made an ineffectual attempt to se

ing his own case.

ing of evidence on behalf of the proaecu- 
tion was continued.

Wm. Moebins. a | 
led and testified as to Pletzel’s drinking 
hab.ts. Frederick Richards, who kept 
the saloon, gave evidence of 
barative nature, 
tion otf these witnesses developed nothing. 
The next man, Oharlow Lampon, swore 
that he had seen Pletzel at the Callow 
Hill street house on August 246h„ 1894, 
when he stopped there to see about 
patent business. Mr. Shoemaker sharp
ly cross-examined Lampon on the ques
tion pf his belief that the man whom 
he there saw was he whose picture was 
in evidence as that otf Pletzel. Mr. Lam
pon was sure they were the same. A. 
T. Hubbard's testimony wodWln this line 
too. Mrs. Adela Alcorn, a physician, 
who lives at 1,906 North Eleventh street, 
was called. Holmes had been at her 
house from August 5th to September 
2nd., 1894, under the name of Howell. 
He had hired rooms there. Witness was 
not sure that his wife was with him, 
but he brought her later. On Sunday, 
September 2nd., he left with his wife in 
a cab, saying they were going to Har
rison. Witness again saw him in the 
afternoon of September 19th in her par
lor. He said he had come back to take 
rooms for the w.nter. He said his 
wife and little sister would be there 
later; that they were in Atlantic City. 
She identified Pletzel as calling on Hol
mes. John Grammar, who lives. in the 
Eleventh street, house, corroborated the 
greater part otf Mrs. Alcorn’s testimony, 
and added that when Holmes came back 
the second time he had a little girl with 
him. Witness identified Alice Piertzel’s 
picture as that of this girl. They re
mained until Sha. Sunday, the
19th., and then iwent away. JostaJh W. 
Richmond, John F. Hughes and Walter 
W. Shedaker gave unimportant testi
mony. John H. Dakins was then cal
led, but as he was not in court an ad
journment was taken.

There was but one question passing 
from Kp to lip this morning when the 
Holmes trial resumed, “What will the 
next* sensation beT” The interest never 
flags for an Instant ln or out of court. 
Holmes Is trying the case. Scarcely a 
question is put to the witnesses without 
being flrtft framed or suggested by him 
to his counsel, and should they take 
the liberty to ask anything without con
sulting him and the query does not 
Strike him as a felicitous one he mani
fests his displeasure by irritably tapping 
with a pencil on the railing of the dock. 
Sharp at 10 the case was resumed. 
Messrs. Shoemaker and Rotan, who came 
back to their client last night, Held 
whispered consultations with him before 
.the taking of testimony began. The 
first witness, Susan Hurley, said Fietzel 
boarded at her house for a week in 
August, 1894. Mrs. Alice Pierce identi
fied Pletzel’s picture. She had knbwn 
him through h.s buying cigars in her 
store. Oik cross-examination she said 
Pletzel was of a genial disposition. O. 
Laforeat Perry, assistant to the presi
dent of the Fidelity Mutual Insurance 
Association, was then called. This is 
the company which was swindled out of 
310,000 for wh.ch Pietzel’s, life was v in
sured. Perry is the one who began the 
Investigation into the gigantic conspi
racy. He first identified the policy is
sued, in which Carrie E. Pietzel, widow.
Is ben-lflciary, dated November 9,1893. The 
balance of the morning was taken up 
with the story of the tracking otf Hol
mes through the United States and Can
ada, and his subsequent arrest in Bos- 

Shortly after noon, Inspector Hall, 
of the Toronto police deportment, arrived 
with Mr. Ryves, who is expected to 
that he lent Holmes the spade w.m 
which he dug the grave for the Pletzel 
girls. Ryves lives at 18 St, Vincent 
street, next to the house where the bod
ies were found. He was accosted fry

.

bar-tenà was cal-

postponement, Holmes conduct-a corro- 
The oross-examina-

m« Bureau, who died on Saturday night 
St. Lawrence hall. Montreal, willed

330,000 to the Providence nuns pf that city.
St. Peter’s church, in the township of Til

bury East, which was believed to be the pio
neer Catholic chiirch otf Ontario, having 
buMt in 1823, has been burned. The h 
$5.000.

Samples of all classes of Dry Goods by mall on application.
■

GORDON DRYSDALE
150 CordOva Street, Vancouver.4^2.--- —----

A 19-year brother of Melba has developed a 
good tenor voice.

HOMES IN CHILLIWACKTHE MARKETS.

There is a decided improvement in trade, so 
mertfhants affirm, fouit it is hard to get at the 
bottom of this universal belief. Some assert 
that credit business having been cut down to 
its lowest ebb the résuit of more càsh in cir- 

thers state that 
. booked 
ere is no

ON EASY TERMS OF PAYMENT.
letcndlog purchasers will ^do wtjl^tacoumiunicate wlth^the undersigned, in

cultivation ..........

culation is the result, while 
tfheir gross sales in coin and 
show much improvement. Th 
of it, money is easier at the present time 

Ing the last 18 months. Changes are 
the market is generally well supplied.

wanted but a portion of the local 
being met at home, through the last 

few months having seen a move in the right 
direction ln the establishment of creameries. 
Cereals are low In price, wheat and oats being 
plentiful. Flour remains tiie eame, the cat in 
the price of bread being a local feature only. 
Current prices are given as follows :

VEGE7BAHIÆS—(Potatoes, ton, $S@10; Ash
croft, *15; carrots, turnips, parsnips, cabbage, 
3-4@lc per ; onions, 1 l-2c per &.

PRODUCE—Hay, ton, $8@10; wheat, Wash
ington, $21 per ton; rolled oats, per 90 m. 
sack, $3.50; Keewatin. $4.70; Portland City, 
$3.80; salt. $13@14; oil cake, $35.

«leaterri per doa, 13c; kippered her
ring, 10c; finnan baddiés, 20; cod. 10c per lb.

FRUITS, WHOLESALE—Apples. 80c ©$1; 
California apples. $1.50; pears, $1.00gl.75; 
grapes, $1.3501.40; plums and prunes, 50075c; 
tomatoes. $1@1.25; oranges, Australian, $2.75: 
lemons, Australian, $2.80; lemons, California,

PROVISIONS—Butter, creamery, 18@20c; 
dairy, 25@30c per A.; fresh eggs. 80040c 
per doz. ; Ontario, 25c per doz. ; lard, tins. 
10c; palls and tubs, 9 l-2c; hams, 14c; break
fast bacon, 14 l-3c; backs, 12 l-2c; long clear. 

Mat ■f

51,00050 acres good land ................».....................
80 acres of good land, 25 acres under 
160 acres, above water, partly Improved

16# acres close to town, 80 acres under good hay.........*...............................
20 acres, partly Improved, with good house and stable...................................
1 acre block, well improved, good house and stable, in town......................
A good house and lot In town, centrally situated.............................*................ —
100 acres with 80 fruit trees and. improvements................:................... ...........
108 acres, all cleared, good house, etc..........................................................................
25 acres close to town, well Improved* at $125 per acre.
156 acres, 105 acres under cultivation, 2 barns, good house, granaries, root 

houses; within three miles from town, easy terms...............................

2.008
.............. 4,0»than durl 

supply is

8.W»d I 80»
1.5*9
UW
2.600
8,320

Sole agent for the Carter Estate, In blocks of 10 to 8) acres, well Improved. 
One of the blocks, 20 acres, baa 10 acres cleared, buildings cost 21,006, ln good 
repair; price 21.200, one-third cash, balance three years, eight per cent.

Correspondence solicited. Address nmwjmeÉjjjjyBjfijfciljÉfcww

Box 107 
Chilliwack.

§

/

L. W. PAISLEYLondon, Oct.

The Vancouver Drug Company is No More.
High prices and old-time methods killed it.

10c:. -short ■ -
DAIRY PRODUCE—Butter, imported. 15® 

18c; choke creamery, local, 30@35c; cheese, 12© 
14c; eggs, domestic. 35<8>40c; Imported. 18O20c. METHERELL&CO.are confronting President 

his future Cabinet as a re-

BIRTH.
325 Hastings street, on the 
wife of Thos. McKinnon a

NOW FILL THE PLACE /WITH NEW GOODS, NEW PRICES, NEW 
MEN, AND NEW METHODS.

Telephone 465.
______1-dAw-tf

KINNON—At 
80th Inst., the 
daughter.

(Me

Opp. Sullivan Block56 Cordova Street“WE ARE THE PEOPLE” iMoney to Loan

on & Co.On choice securities throughou. 
British Columbia.

Building Loan» Advanced 
on Progressive Estimates.

Charges moderate, 
at current rates. '

I ©i

y

Furniture, Carpets, &cCESARE J. MARANI
Building, Vancouver, B. C 

SS-dw-ttf
Bank otf B. N.

P O. Box 5520.
Are showing this week

Japanese Matting 
Feather Pillows 
Hardwood Bedroom Suites $14.78 each 
Baby Carriages, &e , &c.

3
lSe per yd 

- 78c each
A MG GOLD NUGGET.

Kabiloops, Oct. 30.—(Special.)—A gold nug- 
,get, weighing 10 oss. 3 1-5 dwt., was brought 
In to-day by W. I*. Hogg, secretary of the 
Stevenson Hydraulic Company. It was found 
by Ole Benson, a. prospeétor on Granite creek, 
Similkameen district. This Is one otf the larg
est nuggets ever found of lat 
Province.

V

V' YOU CAN BELIEVE
The testimonials published to behalf pf Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. They are written by honest peo- 

their own
experience that Hood’s Sarsaparilla purifies 
the blood, creates an appetite, strengthens the 
system and absolutely and permanently cures 
ail diseases caused by impure or deficient 
blood.

Gold Commissioner’s Notice 
District

Cariboo
pie, who have actually found ine years In the

symphonic poem. Visions, written 
for the Leeds musical festival, was a dismal 
failure.

The Largest Ware rooms in B. C.On and after the 1st November, proximo, 
all Placer mining claims ln the Cariboo Dis
trict, are hereby laid over until the 1st June, 
1996. Subject to the provisions of the “Placer 
Mining Acts.” JOHN BOWRON,

Richfield, Oct. 9, 1893.

^ For h * > and Messenet’s ton.goods, Crockery, 
nd Lamp Good», If you cannot call, send for our new 

Illustrated Ca^^ni|^WH|ij||iBÉteHOOD'S PILLS for toe liver «U» bo «Mlle, 
«t promptly, e«Uy .nd eltectively.

- - t will le In Chlni-ovir 1.260

u. s. ue.Saji

■■PUsH™Dtonr/fAfi tO B St., Vancouver.5°7, sop, 511 and 514 Has:
ilÉ u&ssJfc à &
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Our Traveller
Mr. Jsmes Dewier, Is on hie 
Pell trip. H be has called 
and yon have overlooked 
anything, write ns at once,
•owe — -----------------  '
Close of Navigation.

n. Eby, Blain Company, m
Wholesale Grocers,
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